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THE GOHKA LANDSLI P AND FLOOD. 

IT will be remembered that a mighty landslip occurred in 
the end of the year 1898 in one of the outliers of the H ima
laya :Mountains, on the north-west frontier of India.. This, 
by bl~cking, up the Bira.hi Gunga., one of the tributaries of 
the nver Ganges, led to the formation of a. large lake 
wh~s~ waters threatened, as soon as they had accumulated 
suffiet~ntly to overtop the obstruction caused by the 
landslip, to overwhelm the valley below. The story is 
no_w two years old, yet so slowly do the official mills 
gnnd that up to the present-as we believe-no authori
tative report has been presented to the public of the 
occurrence, and the measures adopted to meet the catas
trophe. The first complete account of the event has 
come to us in a paper read before the Imperial Institute 
by the Secretary of the Indian Section, in the absence of 
its author, :Mr. J. H. Glass, C.I.E., a. chief engineer of 
the Bengal Public Works. 

Seldom has the paternal care with which the Govern
ment of our Indian Empire safeguards its subjects been 
more clearly exemplified than in the case before us, when 
an en:ormous volume of water suddenly hurled itseli along 
the nver valley at the dead of night, raising the river in 
many places more than 100ft. above the level of ordinary 
flood, yet without causing. so far as is known, the loss of 
a single human life. 

Gohna, where the landslip happened, is a sma.ll Yillage 
of 200 souls situated in latitude 30 deg. 22min. 18 sec. N., 
and longitude 79 deg. 31 min. 60 sec. E. in Ga.rhwal, in 
the N.W. Province of British India. It lies on the right 
bank of the Bira.hi Ganga., a. tributary of the Ala.knanda. 
river, which, after its junction with the Bha!rira.thi at 
Deopryag, six-ty-two miles above Hardwar, is h
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known as the Ganges. 
At Hardwar, 150 miles below Gohna, the river passes 

through the last gorge in the hills and debouches 011 the 
plains of Northern India. Between these two places its 
course lies in nan-ow nwines, and this part of the river, 
famous as the resort of Hindoo pilgrims, is along its 
margin studded with sacred stations and holy shrines, 
between which streams of devotees pass to and n·o. 

The valley in general is sparsely inhabited, Srinagar, 
with a. population of 2000, being the largest town, and the 
cultivation scant; yet in case of an unexpected release of 
the accumulated waters, owing to the presence of the 
pilgrims and the surrounding circumstances, the loss 
of life might have been immense, and the destruction of 
property would have been enormous if sufficient and 
timely precautionary measures bad not been adopted. 

Just below Hardwa.r, at Maiapur, on the river, are 
situated the headworks of the great Ganges Canal, and 
serious injury to this work would have caused enormous 
loss to the Government and the agricultural community, 
as well a.s doing incalculable damage to the country 
below, over which so large an area. of cultivation with its 
revenue is dependent on irrigation by the canal. 

The problem, therefore, that the Go,·ernment set 
before itself in dealing with the catastrophe was to pre
vent, if possible, all loss of life among the pilgrims and 
villagers on the road leading to the shti.nes and in the 
va.lley, and to save from destruction, as much as could be 
done, all public and private property within the probahle 
range of the avalanche of waters that was expected to 
result from the bursting of the dam formed a.t Gohna. 

In connection with the measw·es to be adopted, the 
first and most important point to decide on was the 
period the la.ke would take to fill and overflow. In 
the nature of the case the data on which to base calcula
tions were most insufficient ; yet it speaks well fot· the 
care and judgment of the engineers that, when the suneys 
and contours of the basin were effected, and the ra.infa.ll 
and snowfa.ll during the year on the catchment duly 
considered, the forecast of the date on which the barrier 
would be overtopped was only ten days earlier than the 
date-the 25th of August-on which the event acually 
occurred. The 15th of August was thus the date fi.'<ed as 
that by which aJl preparations for the overflow should be 
complete. 

The first and chief precautionary measure was the 
construction of a telegraph line between Gohna. and 
H ardwar, following the river course, and having stations 
a.t all important points along the line. It was decided that 
there should be in aJl ten telegraph signa.lling stations, se
lected with regard to their importance a.s camps or halting 
places for the pilgrims on their journey along the river. 
This provision, besides relieving the suspense both of 
the public and officials at the most critical periods, and 
facilitating operations genera.lly, avoided the necessity 
that would have otherwise existed of closing the road 
along the valley used by the pilgrims ; to have stopped aJl 
traffic would have inflicted great hardship on the people 
and been an extremely unpopular measure. This road 
admits only of foot traffic, but the Governme:::1t has spent 
considerable sums of money on its improvement. Sus
pension bridges have been built, precipitous paths eased 
off and rendered safe, and bazaars established along it to 
provide the pilgrims with supplies. It was decided 
to dismantle the permanent suspension bridges along the 
road, and replace them by temporary rope structures, and 
this was done except in two cases, where a.t the special 
request of the local authorities, two bridges were left, 
which, in their opinion, were safely beyond any tiood 
likely to occur. As a result, these bridges were com
pletely wrecked. 

Further, it was arranged to erect masonry signal pillars 
in the ,·o.lley a.t a le,·el of 200ft. abo,·e ordinary flood from 
Gohna to Srina.gar, and at 100ft. above the same datum 
in the va.lley below Srinagar. These pillars were 4£t. 
square and 6ft. high, and were erected at all Yillages and 
camping grounds ; and elsewhere at intervals of half 
a-mile ; they marked a. limit below which it would be 
unsafe for people and their property to remain after 
warning of the approach of the flood had been issued. 

So much for the precautions above Ha.rdwar; below it 
the safety of the head works of the Ganges Canal demanded 
earnest attention, as a heavy flood bursting into the canal 
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might not only carry the headworks away, but also 
seriously injure the great torrent works and fa.lls as far as 
Roorkee. '£he following protection works were therefore 
carried out :-A massive crate da.m filled with heavy 
boulders was constructed between t he river weir and the 
canal head, with embankments leading to the rising 
ground to prevent the headworks from being outflanked 
by the flood. The canal bead-gates were strengthened to 
make them better able to resist the exceptional head of 
water against them. Subsidiary boulder " bunds," or 
banks, were erected to prevent outflanking, and other 
minor provisions adopted. In the low la.nds, in the ninth 
mile of the canal, and immediately above the embank
ment of the Solani Aqueduct in the sixteenth mile, the 
canal banks were lowered so as to provide temporary 
escapes, which would relieve the canal and thus possibly 
aid in saving the great masonry works on the canal lower 
down at Roorkee, in case of the flood bursting into 
it at the hea.d.works. 

According to native reports-for no European, scientific 
or otherwise, ,;.sited the site till some time afterwards
what happened a.t Gohna was this :- In September, 1893, 
an enormous mass of matel'ial b:om the mountain of 
Ma.ithana, on the right bank of the Bbirai Gunge., slipped 
into the river; and again in October of the same year 
there was another great fa.ll. The mountain itself is 
11,000ft. high, and the part of it from which the mass fell 
is 4000ft. abo,·e the bed of the stream. The material 
consisting of earth and roclt came down with a deafening 
noise, and the neighbourhood for miles around was 
enveloped in clouds of dust, which whitened ths ground 
and the branches of trees like a. fa.ll of snow. The magni
tude of the barrier formed across the stream by the land
slip may be judged by the following rough measurements: 
The height ~·as 900ft., the length measured across the 
gorge was 3000ft. along the top, and 600ft. at the bottom ; 
and in cross section it was 2000ft. at the top and ll,OOOft. 
a.t the base, so that the side slopes must have been about 
one in fi,·e. 

It was calculated from the contoured map of the valley, 
prepared by Lieut. Crookshank, R.E., the officer in charge 
of the operations, that the area. of the lake which would be 
formed, when the water was at the level of the top of the 
dam, would be thirty-seven millions of square feet, or 
say, 1! square miles and its contents roughly estunated 
would be 16,650 millions of cubic feet. Its catchment 
was about ninety square miles, a.nd was bounded on the 
north by a. snow-clad ridge of the Himalayas rising to 
altitudes of 21,200ft. above the sea. level. 

The longitudinal bed fa.ll of the Bira.hi Gunga is about 
250ft. per mile a.t Gohna., and its course bends nearly at 
a right angle immediately below the site of the slip. It 
runs entirely through ravines with steep precipitous 
sides, grass co\'ered a.t the base, and higher up clothed 
with oal<s, firs, and rhododendrons. 

The phenomenon of the landslip was a.djudicated by 
an expert of the geological department to have been due 
to a. combination of causes; such, for instance, as the 
alteration of the chemical condition of the substance of 
the strata., the solution of substance and reduction of 
friction among the beds by the action of water, all of 
which tended to prepare the mass for motion, while the 
expansion resulting from atmospheric effect, with changes 
of temperature seconded by hydrostatic pressure, may 
most probably have caused an impulse in the direction of 
least resista.nce, and thus produced the slip. An interest
ing report on the subject is published in the records of 
the Geological Survey of I ndia, in which the author of the 
paper concludes with the following words :-"It may be 
of interest to remind the general reader of the fact that 
the folding of the H imalayan range having continued to 
times geologica.lly recent, if not still in action, there has 
resulted a. condi tion of strain frequently manifesting 
a.nd relieving itself by earthquakes; and of steep 
slopes with rusbina torrents, frequently resulting in 
landslips. When subsequently the inequalities of level 
have been sufficiently reduced by denudation, the 
slope will be more stable, rivers less violent, and the 
scenery tamer-a condition of affairs exemplified by 
the more geologica.lly old-fashioned peninsular portion of 
India.. Water , the great agent of denudation, has by its 
chemical and physical action been the cause of the land
slip at Gob na.." 

The periodical rains commenced early in J une, but 
before the end of July aJl arrangements were completed. 
The waters of the lake ha.d for some time back been 
rising rapidly, owing to heavy t·a.in and the melting of 
the snow on the mountains, and on the 9th there was a. 
downpour on the dam itself. On the l Oth of August the first 
symptoms of the approaching collapse developed them
selves in the shape of a serious slip of the down stream fa.ee 
of the dam, leaving an almost perpendicular scarp of some 
400ft. high. The section thus exposed showed a. layer of 
stones at the top resting, so far as could be seen, on 
pulvel'ised rock. 

The first note of warning was in consequence of this slip 
telegraphed on the 11th August down the river to all 
concerned. Percolation became very copious, and a. 
considerable stream, about 300 cubic feet per second, was 
to be seen running over the boulders of the fom1er river 
bed laid bare by the slip of the dam. The water level was 
at this time \vi thin 50ft. of the top of the dam, and it was 
estimated that in fifteen days the overflow would take 
place. 

On the 22nd, Lieutenant Crookshn.nk essayed to hasten 
events by making a sma.ll cut through the crest of the dam, 
and thus hoped to produce the overtiow early in the morn
ing of the 24th, it being important that the flood should take 
place in the daytime ; but owing to increased percolation 
and diminished rainfa.ll in the interval, the lake rose more 
slowly tha.n expected, and the first overfiow did not take 
place till 6.35 o'clock on the morning of the 25th of 
August. 

At first the destructive action of the water was slight, 
but before long the immensely increased percolation caused 
a. rapid cutting back of the dam, and at 2 p .m. a message 
was despatched down the line announcing that the flood 
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might be expected during the night. Unfortunately, a.t 
this time a. thick mist had descended on the scene, and all 
the provisions for observing the subsidence of t~e water 
in the lake, and the action of the fiood when passmg over 
the dam, in the shape of m asonry bench marks, were 
rendEred nearly useless. These bench marks were placed 
on the top of the down stream face of the dam, at 50ft. 
apart, and numbered consecutively in large figures so as 
to be plainly observable from the sides of th~ valley. 
Their object was to allow of a. reliable record bemg m ade 
of the way in which the water, when discharging itself, 
cut away the material of the dam. The rate at which the 
water of the lake subsided was to have been recorded every 
hour by observations of other bench marks placed on the 
hill side, a.nd as the va.lley had been carefully contoured 
at verticals of 1ft., the outflow could have been easily 
calculated. I n addition to the above arrangements a.t 
the lake, other bench marks were pla<:ed at observing 
stations down the river. By numbers on these t he r ise 
of the floods passing could be accurately observed by day
light, and at night lighted lanterns were placed on them 
at vertical intervals of lOft.; the lights, as the waters rose, 
were extinguished, and thus the flood heights could be 
est imated. 

At 11.80 p.m . a loud crash was heard, and in spite of 
the mist and rain, the air was filled with a fine dust 
which rose from the site, and so far as could be ascer· 
tained, the da.m was completely breached, a. fact at once 
telegraphed down the va.lley. The rush of water was 
very great, but owing to the atmospheric conditions it 
was impossible to gauge the discharge. At five in the 
morning, although the va.lley was full of mist and the 
light very unsatisfactory, it became evident that a. con· 
siderable fall had ta.ken place in the level of the lake, and 
the authorities at Hardwar were warned to expect a 
great Bood. It was calculated that 10,000 millions of 
cubic feet of water bad been discharged in the space of 
4! hours, as the lake had fo.llen 390ft. At the gorge 
immediately below the dam, the flood rose to 260ft. over 
its ordinary level. The ''a.lley was filled up with huge 
blocks; and the bed of the river was raised some 234ft., by 
a substantial weir with along gentle slope stretching far 
down the va.lley. At thirteen miles down, the river bed 
was raised 50ft. by the debri-8 deposited, and the flood 
reached a height of 160ft. above its ordinary level. 

All down the va.lley, for fifty odd miles, the flood rose 
from 113ft. to 140ft., causing serious damage. Even a.t 
Shrinugar, seventy-two miles from the landslip, the flood, 
which was first observed at 3. 25 a.m., attained a maxi
mum height of 42ft. above ordinary flood level. H ere 
the damage done was great. The entire town, with the 
Rajah's palace and the public buildings, were destroyed , 
and a thick layer of stones, sand and m ud, deposited over 
the area. Several small villages in the va.lley, which 
here opens out into a large amphitheatre of between 
three a.nd fow· miles long and one mile wide, were com 
pletely swept away. Tbe Bood reached Hardwar, 150 
miles from Gohna., a.t 8.45 a.. m. on the 26th August, a.nd ob 
tained a maximum height of 11ft. abo,·e the ordinary flood 
level. Fortunately, the main river was low a.t the time
lower, in fact, than at a.ny time during the previous month. 
H ad the extra Gobna fiood arrived on top of one of t he 
very heavy normal floods of the previous thirty days, t he 
canal must have suffered grave disaster. As it was, 
considerable damage was done. The revetment wa.lls at 
Hardwar and the marginal " band " or dam were topped , 
and the diversion channel breached. Four out of seven 
of the sluices in the Maiapur dam were put out of action 
by the debris brought down, and though the crate dam 
was not topped, yet some water broke into the canal 
through the head. In the town itself the Bood is reported 
to have stood 6ft. deep in the main streets. The Yelocity 
of the torrent was gauged by observing the t ime t hat 
blocks of wood or other floating bodies took to pass 
between fixed points of known distances apart. By this 
method it was estimated that the aYerage velocity of the 
flood in the upper seventy miles of its course was 26ft. per 
second, but in the stretch of twel\'e miles below Gohna 
it is con sidered that a maximum of at least 40ft. per 
second must have been attained. 

At Srinaga.r a curious phenomenon occw·red. Below 
the town the open valley contracts suddenly, at the 
J ~ Gorge, and the bed. is narrow a.nd the sides pre
ctpttous. The effect of this conformation was that the 
flood water after spreading out at Srinaga.r was abruptly 
contracted at the gorge and a strong swirling backwater 
current was s~t _up.. The furious rush _of tbis eddying 
water was terrifymg m the darkness of rught close below 
the observers, and many who had been securely placed in 
temporary shelter huts fled in terror still higher up the 
mountain side. 

Alth<;mgh the greatest care was taken to keep down the 
expenditure, and every proposal was submitted to the 
strictest scrutiny, yet the total of the loss to Government 
and the outlay in measures for the protection of the life 
property of the people, the former of which formed a first 
consideration, amounted to Rs. 2,500,000. Of this sum 
the destruction of bridges and buildings down the yaJley 
as far as H ard war may be ta.ken as Rs. 100,000. The cost 
of the telegraph line and the housing of the staff enaaaed 
in the operations amounted to about Rs. 90,000 a,;d the 
protection work, added to the repairs of the da.m

1

aae done 
by the flood to the Ganges Canal, is estim~ted at 
Rs. 50,000. The loss caused to private individuals has 
not been estimated. 

The loss of life has been nil, if we except the case of the 
Gobnafo.ldrand family; these perished in theslipofthedam 
slope on August 11 tb, a result due to their own fatuous ob
stinacy, and not necessarily a consequence of the flood. The 
f~r had persisted in remaining in a. very dangerous posi· 
t10n below the da._m, though he had repeatedly received 
orders to leave 1t. He and his family had twice been 
forcibly removed; but each time they bad returned, and 
were _e,·entua.lly _overwhe~e~ in the slip, which we have 
descnbed as taking place m 1ts rear slope previous to the 
total failure of the dam. 

Ono of the results of the landslip from the mountain 
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is tho.t a. lake o f considora.blo size has been established at 
G?hna... Its d~cnsions arc about two miles long by a. 
mile wtdo, and tt has a. ma.ximum depth of 300ft. The 
large rocks a.nd residual debris have been so consoli
dated and packed by the flood, that they now form a. 
massive o.nd solid do.m or weir which is not likely to be 
disturbed, so that the lake is probably a. p ermanent one, 
and Gohna may ono d a.y prove a pleasant resort from the 
plains below. 

Naturally, while the preparations to meet the flood of 
1894 were in progress, many criticisms were ma.de on the 
operations in the public papers, a.ucl much a.dvice was 
offered to the Government, both publicly and privately . 

The c~ef question ta.ken up by the influential section of 
the public was tho advisability of cutting a cha.nnel 
through the da.m to facilitate the escape of the water 
before it reached the full height of the obstruction. This 
proposal was se~ aside for the reason that the mass of 
water which would in any case b e headed up, and must 
eventually cut through t h e upper layers of the dam, 
would cause a. serious flood of practically the same in
tensitj as if the dam were untouched, e.nd because of the 
great expense, if not the impossibility, of making a. suffi
cient cut within the time available. For example, a cut of, 
say, 50ft. deep would have still left over 700ft. of water in 
the lake, and have had no appreciable effect in lessening 
the flood ; while the whole army of labourers to do the 
work would have bad to be imported, housed, and fed in 
a.n a.lmost inaccessible country during a season of heavy 
rainfall, a.t an estimated cost of three lakhs of rupees or 
more. Considerations, too, in connection with the danger 
a.t the temporary beadworks, which are put up yearly at 
Hardwa.r for the purpose of supply ing the Ganges Canal 
with water in the dry season, led Government to reject 
the proposal a.s a. wasteful extravagance with no practical 
advantage. 

Various other suggestions were rejected for different 
reasons, and some persons even urged that there would 
be no cutting back and no flood, but that the water 
would quietly pass over the crest of the dam and down 
the face of the talus, and so into the regular river chan
nel, producing no more damage than an ordinary flood. 

Other objectors urged that the velocity of twenty miles an 
hour, at which rate the flood was calculated to escape 
down the river, was exaggerated and impossible. Some 
ridiculed the provision of the safety pillars as an arbitrary 
and absurd arrangement. And the construction of the 
telegraph was set down as a. wasteful extravagance, and 
the dismantling of the bridges was held to be quite un
necessary. However, the success which attended the 
operations sanctioned by Government was greater than 
could have been anticipated, and no higher testimony is 
possible to the efficiency of the protective measures, and 
to the care with which they were carried out, than that 
the people themselves r ecognise and are grateful for the 
consideration they have received in the precautions which 
were taken for their safety. We have no doubt that 
the recollection of the beneficent care shown by Govern
ment for the preservation of their lives and the protection 
of their property will remain for eve1· fresh in their 
memories. It speaks well for the administration of Sir 
Charles Crostbwaite, K.C.S.I., that the situation was so 
promptly and firmly grasped, and to prove that such has 
been the case, and to judge of what might have happened 
otherwise, we have only to compare the record of this flood 
with that of 1868. The latter flood was clue to a s imilar 
cause, viz., the bm·sting of a lal<e, probably also formed 
by a landslip, at no great distan ce from Gohna, and 
it does not appear that any precautions, such as in 
the present insto.ncc, were taken to meet it. At that 
time ::lir H eDI'y Ramsay was Commissioner at Kumaaon, 
and in reporting the occurrence of the flood to Govern
ment, he stated that several bridges along the valley had 
been cat·ried away, a nd that some houses, crowded at the 
time by pilgrims on their way, were submerged. The 
accumulated waters, he adds, came down so suddenly at 
night that there was no warning, and only a. few pilgrims 
-most likely awakened by the noise of the r ushing 
waters-were able to run up the hill and escape ; all the 
others with the houses were s wept a way . Much animal 
life was lost and a. considerable amount of property 
destroyed. 

THE ENLARGEMENT OF LIVERPOOL-STREET 
STATION, GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 

BRIDGE AT WORSlilP-STREET. 
Ill carrying out the extensive works in connection with the 

widening of its metropolitan terminus, the Great Eastern 
Railway Company found it necesso.ry to bridge over, stop up, 
divert, and otherwise uno. voidably to i ntorfero with several of 
the old stroots, lo.nos, passages, and thoroughfares situated in 
the line of the n ow route. Among other collateral under
takings, three huge ovor bridges wore required to be built to 
carry Worship-street, Pdmroso-streot, and Skinner-street, 
across the numerous linos of track all converging towards, 
and having for their common focus, Liverpool-street Station. 
All these three structures a.ro on the skew, that a.t Worship
street, which we now intend describing and illustrating, 
forming an angle of 60deg. with the line of roadway overhead. 
A general elevation of the bridge is shown in Fig. 1, and a. 
plan in Fig. 2. From the former figure it will be seen that 
the main girders belong to what is known a.s the bastard type, 
that is, a. form which is a cross between the horizontal lattice 
or open web girder, with parallel booms, and the bowstring. 
While, therefore, embodying in its design and construction the 
characteristics of the s traight lattice, so far a.s the lower boom 
and web bracing are concerned, it trenches upon the bowstring 
type by the curvature of the upper boom. The vertical 
members shown in Fig.l are necessitated by practical require
ments connected with the peculiar double section of the 
booms, which will be apparent when we proceed to treat of 
the details of their cons truction. Besides, vertical members 
are common to both types. Theoretically, the result of 
curving the upper boom of an open web girder is to increase 
the stresses towards the ends of both booms, while at the 
same timo relieving the diagonal struts and ties in the web 
generally of a portion of the shearing stress. Practically, the 
effect is to impart a. more graceful appearance to the contours 
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of the structure, as in the example before us. Besides, the 
amount of curvature is small, and not sufficiently great to 
occasion much alteration in the nature of the stresses. 

The span of Worship-street bridge is 73ft. on the square 
and 85ft. 7~in. on the skew. The height !rom rail level to 
the lowest point of the lower boom of the main girder is 
14ft., and tho distance from the same datum to the 
level of the roadway 20ft. Sin. At the centre, including 
cover plates, the depth from out to out is lOft. 2in., diminish
ing to 7ft. 2in. at the ends over the bearings. From centre 
to centre the main girders arc 43ft. 2in. apart, which dimen
sion allows for a roadway 24ft., and two footpaths, each 8ft. 
wide respectively. Tho vertical members or diaphragms, 
which connect the two separate sections of the upper and 
lower booms, divide the span of the main girders into eleven 
bays, consistinl? of a pair of diagonal struts and ties riveted 
together at thmr central intersection. All the bays, except 
the two short ones forming the ends of the girders, are 8ft. 
in width, and, where tho dividing diaphragms are riveted to 
the lower booms, the cross girders are attached. There are 
thirteen of these altogether, of which nine in the general 
plan, Fig. 2, run from one main girder to the other, and the 
remaining four rest partly upon girders and partly upon the 
abutments. A general cross section on the square, in Fig. 3, 
shows the double section of the upper and l(lwer booms of 
the main girders, the cross girders, which are of the solid 
web or plate description, a.nd a section of the side screens 
and supports. Over the bearings at the abutments the 
manner in which the bed plates and ends of both main and 
cross girders are arrnnged is indicated in Figs. 4 and 5, while 
Fig. 6 is a. section through the line A A in Fig. 5, and shows 
the construction of the abutments, counterforts, and their 
foundation of concrete, 2ft. Sin. in thickness. 

A half elevation of one of the principal girders, 97ft. 7iin. 
in total length, is given in Fig. Sa, a. half sectional and half 
plan, or an inside and outside plan of the booms, in Figs. 7 and 
11, together with elevations to a distorted sca.le of the number 
of plates and angle irons composing the upper and lower booms 
in Fig. 4. There are in each boom, not including the long 
extra plate doing duty as a cover plate or wrapper over all, 
seven horizontal flange plates, all 1ft. 6in. in width by !in. 
in thickness, and varying in length from 29ft. lOin. to 
lOft. lOin., riveted to the angle irons of Lhe flanges by rivets 
i in. in diameter, with a pitch of 4in. !rom centres. The 
flange angle irons, which are four in number, two to each 
separate section of the booms, are 4in. by 4in. by ~in. 

In Fig. Sa, the diagonal struts are lettered Sand the sloping 
ties T, and they both vary in dimensions, and consequently 
in sectional area, according to their position in the girder. 
For instance, the ties increase from 7in. by §in. a.t or near the 
centre of the main girders to 1ft. Sin. by lsin. at the ends. 
It will be observed that in the central ba.y, counting the 
whole number as thirteen, which includes the semi or incom
plete bay over the cast abutment, both the diagonal bars are 
ties, and each 7in. wide by §in. thick, thus giving a. gross sec
tional area. of nearly exactly one-fourth of that of the diagonal 
ties in the end bays. I n girders of the description under 
notice in which the dead load, that is the insistent, weight 
of the principalgirders, and in fact of the whole superstructure 
together, may be regarded as uniformly distributed, and also 
when it bears a fairly high ratio to the rolling or live load, 
the stresses on the central diagonals of the web are compara
tively small. When the girder is used solely to support a. 
uniformly distributed dead or static load, there is theo
retically no stress on the diagonals under notice, but it is as 
well even in an instance of this description not to adhere too 
closely to the abstract dictates of theory. As a case in point, 
we remember many years ago a young engineer, very zealous 
and energetic in matters pertaining to the designing and con
struction of girders, had some lattice girders built for carry
ing a largo water tank, in which the central diagonal bars 
were absolutely loft out. They were passed, it is true, after 
some difficulty, by the superintending engineer, but it was 
stipulated that for the sake of appearance, wooden bars were 
to be inserted, painted and fashioned so as closely to resemble 
their iron neighbours. 

Apologising for our brief digression, we now returu to the 
main girders of the bridge at Worship-street, and for further 
details refer our readers to Figs. 5- 11. It will be seen from 
them that each main girder consists essentially of a pair of 
single open web girders, placed side by side and separated by 
a space equal to lin., and as the boom of eachgirderis 1ft. 6in. 
broad, the distance between their centres is 1ft. 7in., and the 
total width from out to out 3ft. lin. If, therefore, the girder 
had been in one pieco-that is, if the booms had been con
tinuous over their whole available width, a plate 3ft. in 
breadth would have been required. Unfortunately, the time 
by which the bridge had to be constructed did not permit of 
plates of this somewhat exceptional width being obtained, so 
that the engineer decided to build up the section in the 
manner described. In addition, therefore, to the plates and 
angle irons already specified, we have to add two vertical 
plates to each entire boom. These plates have, except over 
the bearings, a uniform depth of 1ft., but vary in thickness 
from flin. at the centre to 14in. in thickness at the ends of the 
girders, corresponding with respect to these dimensions with 
those similarly belonging to the respective diagonal tie bars, 
to which they are riveted by strong gusset pieces. Over the 
bearings these vertical plates have their depth increased to 
1ft. 6in. The form and size of these latter vary with the 
width of the tie bars, and their thickness increases slightly 
towards the ends of the gu:dcrs from !in. to fiin. The ties, 
twelve in number, all pass outside the struts, and it will be 
observed from o.n inspection of Figs. 5 and 6, that neither the 
tics nor the struts extend down the sides of the vertical plates 
or between the angle irons of the flanges, but terminate flush, 
or nearly flush, with the !reo or uncovered edges of the vertical 
plate. On the other hand, the solid plate diaphragms extend 
in both the upper and lower booms to the angle irons of the 
flanges, as shown by ~he letters Din Figs. 5 and Sa, which re
present them in front elevation, sectional plan, and in 
cross elevation in the plane of a. transverse section of the 
main girder. The diaphragms which bridge over-that 
is, which are carried across the space of lin. between the two 
separate parallel girders constituting the single main girder
are built of eight angle irons, each Sin. by Sin. by ~in. , two 
plates 1ft. ~in. by Mn. riveted in between them, and covered 
at their joint in tho centre of the space of lin., already 
described, by e. cover plate on each side of the joint, Sin. broad 
by ~in. in thickness. In ot·der to make the diaphragms 
extend the wholo distance between the angle irons of the 
flanges, the angle irons of the diaphragms are cranked so as 
to clear the vertical plates of the flanges. 

In Figs. 8 and 9 arc given an elevation and section of the 
struts comprised in the web of the main girders, which are 
all similarly built up, although varying in length and other 
dimensions. 'The section of struts 1 and 2 is made up of a. 
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pair of outside or flange plates 1ft. by lhin., two tee irons 
6in. by 4in. by Sin., cross braced in elevation by three tee 
irons4in. by2in. by ~in., or four diagonal flat bars Sin. wide by 
ij in. thick. Theso dimensions for the bracing are constant 
for all the struts, but in strut 3 the thickness of the outside 
plates is reduced to lin., and that of the longitudinal tee irons 
to ~in. In strut 4 the corresponding scantlings arQ, out
side plates lOin. by lin., and tee irons 6in. by Sin. by i in., 
which in struts 5 and 6 arc reduced to 7in. by l in. by f in. 
respectively, and Gin. by Sin. by fin. in both instances. The 
tee irons of all the struts are bent to allow the plates to pass 
in between the gusset pieces. Cast iron bed-plates- see 
Figs. 6 and 7-having a length of 5ft. 6in., a breadth of 
4ft. 9in., and a thickness of 4io., are bolted to the abut
ments with two holding-down bolts, each 2i in. in dia
meter, and form tho bearings for the ends of t he main 
girders. Tempora.ry brackets, B in Figs. 3a and 5, were 
riveted to the ends of the main girders for the purpose of 
fixing them in position, but were subsequently removed when 
the bridge was completed. I n Fig 10 is a. transverae section 
on the square of the general disposition of the cross girders 
and the roadway and footpaths of the bridge. The cross 
girders, seen partly in elevation in Fig. 10, and partly in cross 
section in Fig. 12, arc of the plate type, 40ft. lin. in span, 
3ft. 9in. deep at the centre, and composed of horizontal 
1lange plates 1ft. 6in. by !in., angle irons S~in. by S~in. by 
~in., and a web plate jtin. thick at the centre, increasing 
towards the ends of the girders to ~in. At intervals of every 
4ft. along the rib of the girder vertical sti1Jeners are riveted on 
both sides, consisting of plates 1ft. in breadth by fin. in 
thickness, which are covered again by tee-irons measuring 
6in. by Sin. by iJin. The spaces of 4ft. between the vertical 
stiffening plates and tee-irons decrease towards the ends of 
the girder to 3ft. Sin., 2ft. Sin., and 1ft. 4in. In all plate 
girders it is near the bearings where the rigidity of the web 
becomes of chief importance, and the necessity for _vertical 
stiffeners the most urgent. 

Considering the roadway for the moment a.s distinct from 
the footpaths, upon the cross girders are placed, every 4ft. 
apart, rolled steel joists Sin. deep by 5in. wide over 
each flange, and where their joints occur they are 
riveted together over the cross girders by a pair of cover 
plates Sin. by 6in. by Rin.-Fig. 12. Over the rolled steel 
joists are riveted to them, with rivets gin. in diameter, 
wrought iron buckled plates 4ft. by 4ft. and Jlin. thick, 
and with a rise or camber at the centre of ~in.-Fig. 13. 
Transversely the rolled s teel joists are connected together by 
tee-iron bearer'! 5in. by Sin. by gin., shown by the letter T 
in Figs. 13 and 14, to which the other fillets of the 
buckled plates are riveted. A substratum of concrete over
laid by wooden sets- Figs. 10-completes the formation 
of the roadway, and the same figure shows the construction 
of the footpaths, which is as follows :-A strong rolled 
steel joist 12in. deep by 5in. in width, is carried by a 
wrought iron bracket or knee piece riveted to the sti1Jening 
tee-iron of the cross girder. To the upper flange of this joist 
are riveted the adjacent fillets of the two buckled plates sup
porting the materials of the footpaths, which consist of dry 
filling and concrete flushed over a layer of asphalte. In 
Figs. 3, 10, and 15, the side screens are shown, which, while 
doubtless an unavoidable item in the construction of the 
bridge, detract very much from its appearance. Fig. 15 is 
an elevation of one bay of the parapet or screen on the inside 
or roadway. Fig. 16 is a. section of the cast iron moulding 
forming the upper edge of the parapet; and Fig. 17 is a. 
section and elevation of the moulding around the edges of the 
panels in Fig. 15. 

Although all the work in connection with the enlargement 
of the terminus was of a heavy and onerous character, yet at 
any rate, so far as bridges are concerned, that at Worsh ip
street may be considered to have carried off the palm. In 
Fig. 1, is shown in dotted lines the original contours of the 
old bridge of two skew arches turned in brick, which 
previously spanned the tracks, with clear openings of 27ft. 
each on the square. Between parapets the width of the old 
bridge was 40ft., but if the depth of the warehouses on either 
side be added c;n, the total width amounted to 70ft. As it 
would ha.vo been impracticable to accommodate the number 
of new tracks fanta.iling into the enlarged terminus under 
the narrow area. afforded by the two old skew arches, it was 
determined to demolish the structure altogether, including 
the central pier, which was of dimensions sufficient to 
absorb some twelve lineal feet in the cross section of the 
permanent way. The demolition or removal once accom
plished, the restoration of the thoroughfare upon wrought 
iron girders spanning the entire width of line a.t this point 
would have, under ordinary circumstances, been unattended 
with any engineering difliculLy especially worth recording. 
But the problem assumes a. very different aspect when the 
work it embraced necessitated the execution of it without in 
any way interfering with the ordinary traffic of the railway 
below, and in a great measure with that above. To carry on 
to a successful termination the destruction of the old and 
the erection of the new bridge in a. single span, wh en about 
eight hundred trains every twenty-four hours had to be 
allowed an uninterrupted passage during the operation, was 
the feat to be accomplished by t he Great Eastern Railway 
and its contractors. 

F or the information respecting this stage of the work 
we are indebted to Mr. H. L. Batting, of the firm of The 
H orseley Company, Limited, of Tipton, Staffordshire, and 
Victoria-street, Westminster, who were the contractors for 
the construction and erection of all the ironwork, not only for 
the present bridge, but also for the adjacent similar struc
tures at Primrose and Skinner streets. I n commencing the 
work of destruction, the warehouses already referred to were 
first demolished, and a. temporary bridge of timber was built 
to carry the water and gas mains which supplied the districts 
on the north-cast side of the extension with those requisites 
demanded by modem civilisation. In addition to serving th e 
purpose described, the temporary structure acted as a bridge 
for pedestrians until the original thoroughfare was com
pletely re-opened for traffic; for it was never entirely closed 
during the whole of the work, except for a very brief interval 
of time, which will bo subsequently alluded to. It should be 
mentioned here, before proceeding further with our descrip
tion, that no less than three separate authorities or parties 
were concerned, and took an active part in the execu
tion of the works in connection with the removal and 
re-erection of Worship-street bridge. They were the Great 
Eastern Railway, the Horseley Company, and the con
tractors for the earthwork, brickwork, and foundations, 
Messrs.l\Iowlem and Co., who carried out, with t h e exception 
of tho ironwork, the building of the new parcels' office 
already described and illustrated in THE ENGINEER. 
Having cleared away th e warehouses, t he contractors 
were at liberty to u tilise the space thus acquired for 
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tho erection of tho two main girders, of the laraest of 
which we have given general and detail drawings

0

in the 
present article. W hile so doing, the roadway had to be 
kept clear for the passage of the ordinary traffic. To 
those _e.cquainte~ with the locality, the necessity for 
re~ulat10ns so strmgent with respect to the non-interruption 
With the ordinary road t raffic, is not quite apparent. A small 
detour, with a correspondingly small sacrifice of time, would 
cause but a very insignificant interference with the main 
arterial routes, although, it must be admitted, the vehicular 
t~altic !n and about Bishopsga.te, Norton Folgate, and Shore
ditch 1s of both a frequent and heavy description. No 
sooner had the main girders been built in situ, than it 
became necessary to cut away the arches and all the brick
work underneath. This duty devolved upon the railway 
company and the resident engineer, Mr. Sherlock, and the 
district engineer, 1\Ir. Wilmer, under the engineer-in-chief 
1\Ir. Wilson, who had the charge of the work. ' 

In order to protect the incoming and outgoing trains from the 
fall of the old materials, which were now nothing more than 
so much useless d~bris, old rails, iron odds and ends, balks 
and ~alf balks of timber of a handy length, and scantlings 
and tiDlber lagging, were pressed into the service, and·a strong 
and substantial screen shield or platform was speedily inter
posed between the demoli tion above and the s team locomo
tion beneath. The steel wedge, the hammer and the pick 
were now brought into requisition, the side portions of the 
arches cut away, and the new main girders lowered down 
~pon their bedstones. Under the powers of its Act of Par
liament the company were able to s top the entire traffic of 
th~ r?adway for a period not exceeding 168 hours. This 
bnef mterva.l was thus allotted among the different parties 
engaged in the work :- 1\Iessrs. Mowlem and Co., to remove 
all pitching, old material, and cart away earth, 24 hours; 
th? Great Eastern Railway, to cut away completely all the 
bnckwork of the arches and remove tbo shield, 96 hours; 
the Horseley Company, to fix all the cross girders 2.nd plat
form, 48 h ours; total, 168 hours. 

A few words must be said respecting the manner in 
which the cross girders were got into place. When the 
main girders were fixed in position, a. rough sort of a 
travelling gantry was rigged up over the roadway, and 
running along the upper booms at a. slow pace. A 
special goods train hauled the cross girders, weighing some 
fivo tons each, underneath the new bridge, and from the trucks 
they were lifted bodily by the gantry to their permanent 
position on the main girders, to which they were ultimately 
riveted in the manner already described. In addition to the 
ironwork required for the three new bridges over the terminal 
enlargement, supplied by the Horseley Company, Messrs. 
J ohn l\Iowlem and Co. used a. large quantity in carrying 
out their contract with the Great Eastern Company for 
widening the thoroughfares from Bishopsgate-street Without 
to Globe-road, a.nd h-om Bethna.l Green to H ackuey Downs. 

ROYAL METEOROLOGIC,\L SOClETY.-The monthly meeting of this 
Society was held on \Vednesday evening, the 15th inst. , at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, Westminster; Mr. E. .Mawby, 
president, in the chair. l\lr. W. EUis, F.R.S, read a paper on the 
"' Mean Amount of Cloud on Each Day of the Year at the Royal 
Observatory, Greenwich, on the average of the Fifty Years, 1841· 
90," in whioh ho showed that a principal maximum occurs in 
winter and a principal minimum in autumn, with a secondary 
much less pronounced maximum in summer and a secondary 
minimum in spring. There is, however, considerable irregularity 
in the succession of daily values, the differences between which on 
consecutive days are, in numerous cases, relatively large. Cloud· 
loss days are most numerous in spring and autumn, and least so in 
winter and summer ; days of little cloud are somewhat less 
numerous in winter as compared with other parts of the year, 
whilst days of medium cloud are much more numerous in summer 
than in winter. Days of much cloud are nearly equal in amount in 
all parts of the year, whilst overcast days are much more numerous 
and nearly equal in amount in the first and fourth quarters of tbo 
year, much less numerous in the second quarter, and again less 
numerous in the third quarter. .Mr. E. D. r 'ridlander, B.:::ic. , gave 
an account of "Some Observations of the amount of Dust in the 
Atmosphere, made at Various Places during a \ 'oyage Round the 
World in 1894-5." The experiments, which wero made with a form 
of Aitken's pocket dust counter, showed that thoro are often con
siderable variations in the number of dust particles in a very short 
space of time. Not only did dust occur in lho air of inhabited 
countri88, over the water surfaces immediately adjoining them, and 
up to an altitude of 6000ft. or 7000ft. amongst tho Alps, but i& was 
also found in the open ocean, and that so far away from any land 
as to preclude the possibility of artificial pollution, and its exist
ence bas been directly demonstrated at a height of more than 
l 3,000ft. 1\lajor H. E . .Rawson, F.R.l\let.Soc., gave an ·• Analysis 
of the Greenwich Rainfall Records from 1879 to 1890, with Special 
Reference to the Declination of the Sun and llloon." 

BliiMINOFlAM AsSOCIATION o~· MEOHANICM, ENGINEERS. - A 
paper was read before this Association at its last meeting by the 
tirst president of the society, 1\lr. Thomas Meacock, on " The 
Application of Electricity to .Motive Power Purp.,ses." The author 
treated the subject under the following four divisions :-{1) The 
applbation of electricity to tramcar propuls•on ; (2) to factory 
dnving; (3) to domestic uses; (4) general npplication. Upon the 
topic of tramcar propul.rion1 tbeautbordefined the position of the three 
parties interested in tramways, viz., the tramway companies, the cor
porate Councils, and the public. The former having the paramount 
question of first cost or capital outlay to consider, turned to th~ 
overhead trolley electric system for the equipment or re-equip· 
ment of their lines, as the only system at present available which 
can be laid at comparatively moderate cost. '!'be corporate 
councils finding the electric conduit system too costly, linally 
ianctioned the overhead trolley scheme. Tha public invariably 
petitioned against the overhead trolley scheme, but up to the 
present time had not been able to find a substitute, first cost being 
the barrier to other systems for ordinary services. The author 
then described a system devised by his own tirm which removed 
the barrier of excessive first cost, gave no obstruction 
above the street le\"ol, nod wn.., perfectly insulated. He trusted 
that shortly the scheme would be put to practical use. 
Treating the qu88tion of factory-drivin(l, the author whilst 
admitting that the application of an electric motor to each 
individual m'lchine was the ideal system, still in practice be 
suggested a judicious grouping of the machines, with light line 
shaft nod electric motor to each group, as the most practical 
scheme a.s regards nrs~ cost, maintenance, and oflicicncy. After 
gQing somewhat fully into the question of electricity M a motive 
JX>Werr be described a regulating slipping device be bad designed 
1or relieving the motor of nil shocks from the machinery. Upon 
the third topic~ the application of ele<'tricity to domestic purposes 

he maintained that the time had now arrived when the great 
boon of eloctricity, now only available in towns, lending hotels, 
and public institutions, should be within reach of residents in 
suburban and rural districts. 1\lr. 1\leacock proposed a sc.beme of 
what be termed electrical colonisation, or grouping of, sny, a 
dozen residences, bavin.a- a common generating !ltation, 'vith 
att?ndant, wbicb would supply tbo electric-ity for the group of 
res1dences. 
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EXPERil\IENTS WITH ACCUMULATORS FOR 
LIGHTING RAILWAY CARRIAGEs.::: 

Dunrno the past year a series of exhaustive experiments was 
carried out by the officials of the Hungarian State Railways 
on the lighting of rai lway carriages by electricity, and 
several systems of accumulators were made the subject of 
examination . 

The conditions operating when vehicles in motion are t o be 
illuminated differ appreciably from those obtaining in the 
case of stationary installations. In the latter event the 
weight of the accumulators is practically of little moment, 
and the diminution of the tension of the current as the dis
charge progresses can be easily compensated by the addition 
of reserve cells. This must, however, be avoided in railway 
work, as entailing too great a degree of complexity in the 
apparatus and inconvenience in application, and the follow
ing essentials, viz., lightness, regularity of current, and high 
capacity, are therefore insisted upon by the railway 
authorities. 

Some makers endeavour to conform to the first-named con
dition by employing comparatively light plates containing 
very little metallic lead, but a. great proportion of more 
active "paste." To this category belong the Austria and Boese 
accumulators. On the other hand, the Accumulator Manu
facturing Company at the Hague adhere for railway work to 
a modification of their Tudor battery, wherein the plates 
have a very large surface, their capacity being increased by 
the superimposition of suitable "paste," with the object of 
reducing to a minimum the decrease of current wh ile dis
charging. The importance of this latter condition is consider
able, a diminution of 5 per cent. from the initial strength of 
the current being sufficient to lower the candle-power of the 
lamps to such a degree as to reduce the battery below the 
limit of pra.ctica.l efficiency. 

These two competitive systems being at disposal, a compara
t ive examination oi their respective merits fell within the 
scope of the experiments alluded to above, the batteries sub
jected to the different practical tests and measurements being 
of the Tudor, Boese, Austria., and Bristol types. 

After having been in constant use for a period of over six 
months the batteries were all discharged and recharged, 
until gas was freely evolved. The discharging was then 
proceeded with at the strength of current, and until the final 
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accumulators, a.t reductions of voltage amounting to S, 5, 
and 7 per cent. respectively. 
InitiAl tcn~lou per { Dooae 2 "000} s per cont. 5 per cent 7 per eont 

clement m volts Tudor 1 "985 
Final d"t•- { Doese . . . . 1 ·940 . . 1 ·ooo . . 1 ·soo 1 w • · · • Tudor . . . . 1 ·925 . • 1 ·ss6 . . 1 ·s~ 

Boose 
Tudor 

Actual capacity in aol~re-hours. 
.... 72"/i .. 107•6 .. 132•6 
. . . . H ti·S . . above 11:10 ·o . . above 1f!7 ·o 

Initial ten~lon por { Jloese 2 ·040 } 8 por cont. a per cent. 7 per <:cnt 
element m volts 'I'udo1· 2 ·ooo 

Fin I ditt { 
Dooso . . . . 1 ·9i8S . . 1 ·938 . . 1 ·S!li:l 

a ;o • • • • Tudor . . . . 1 •!HOO • • I ·!lOO • • 1 "&lOO 

Aetulll cap:\city in nm~re-hours. 
Boose . . . . 52·.:; . . . • . . 100 ·o . . . . 
1'udor . . . . 131 ·3 . . . . . . 1tii ·a . . . . 

127•:, 
1S1·S 

1\Iean value of the foregoing measurements :-
At S per cent. At 6 per cont. At 7 per cent. 
A.m~rc-hours. A.m~ro-hou111. Ampllro-houl"l!. 

Boose . . . . U2 ·oo . . . . 103 ·76 . . . . 130 ·oo 
Tudor . . . . 138 ·so . . about IU7 ·60 . . . . 181 ·so 

The Tudor accumulator thus possesses an appreciably 
higher absolute capacity than theBoese battery. The weights 
of the accumulators used were:-

Tudor 12 clemenb! in I) troughs of 2 · 4-f kilos. per trough =2U4 kilos. • 
Tudor }2 u U 6 ll 11 2 •StJ+ H t1 u = 2}{) n t 
Boose 12 n u 6 u H 2 •28 u n u = 16S " 
Austria 12 , , 2 , , 6 ·()4 , ., , = 128 , 
Bristol 48 , , 8 , , 6 ·z;t , , , = 2:!2 , 

Under equal conditions of reduction of tension the weight 
per ampere-hour of capacity is thus:-

At S per cent. At 6 ~r cent. At i per cont. 
Kilo!. Kilos. K Uos. 

Doesc • . . • 2 "l\88 . . . . • • 1 ·619 . . • . 1 ·ZllC) 
Tudor . . . . 1 ·678 . . . . nbout 1 ·so; . . . . 1 ·2os 

Therefore within the permissible limit of reduction, viz: 
5 per cent., the Tudor a.ccumu~a.tor is, n?twith~tanding _its 
greater absolute weight, lighter 1n propo~t1o?l to 1ts effect1ve 
capacity than the .Boese battery, and 1t 1s only when ~he 
reduction of voltage amounts to 7 per cent. that the relat1ve 
weigh ts coincide. 

LAUNCH OF A TORPEDO GUN VESSEL FOR 
CHILl. 

THE Birkenhead Ironworks are at present very actively em
ployed in the construction of war vessels of various types for 

our own naval service and 

... ' "' 
1 ... , .. 

"' 

for several friendly Powers, 
for whose navies as well as 
our own the acquisition of 
the most modern type of 
fighting ship of the very 
highest speed is of para
mount importance, as is 
evidenced by the fact that 
the great majority of vessels 
now building a.t those works 
are designed for a. speed of 
30 knots, while there is 
nothing at present on the 
stocks of a. less speed than 
21 knots. A fortnight ago 
1\Iessrs. Laird :floated out 
of one of their building 
docks, H .M.S. Mars, of 
14,900 tons a.nd 12,000 indi
cated horse-power, which is 
now under the 90-ton crane 
in the west :float, receiving 
the remainder of her 
machinery. 

L ast week they launched 
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a. very fast and formidable 
torpedo gunboat for the 
Chilian Government, very 
similar in design and 
dimensions to the Almir 
ante Lynch a.nd Almiro.nte 
Condell, built by the same 
firm for the Chilia.n Govern 
ment in 1890. The m .w 
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tension detailed in the subjoined tables, which, together with 
tho curves, show the results obtained. 

F irst J>ischar.qr. 

:System. 

The accumula tors were then fully charged once more and 
finally discharged completely-see second table o.nd curve. 

Seco11d Di.Jcl14rge. 
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After proceeding with the discharge for thirty hours, o. rest 
of .fifteen hours was allowed, a.nd then discharging was 
resumed until complete. Finally a. cell wo.s selected from 
each of the batteries that ha.d been in u se for six months, and 
was taken to pieces to o.llow its eternal condition to be 
examined. The Tudor and Boese alone passed this test 
satisfactorily. 

The tables below show the actua.l capacity-as obtained 
from the analysis of the curves-of the Tudor and Boese 

' G. KJose, "ZeitschrUtdcs Oc8te1Tcicbillchfln lngoniotU"·i'lnd Archltck· 
ten Verolnes,·· xlvill. No. i. 
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vessel was named the Almiro.nte Simpson, and was 
christened by Madame Goni, wife of Captain Luis A. 
Goni, of the Chilian Navy, late head of the Chilian Na.va.l 
Commission in Europe. H er length over all is 240ft. with a. 
beam of 27ft. 6in., and a. depth of 16ft., and she measures 
858 tons, o.m. She is, of course, constructed of steel. She 
has a. forecastle and a half poop which provide good accom 
moda.tion for officers and crew, there is a fore-and-aft bridge at 
the height of forecastle deck connecting with the poop, and to 
this level the casings of hatchways and engine-room skylights 
are carried, the openings on m ain deck level being water-tight 
The hull is sub-divided into numerous water-tight compart 
ments by transverse bulkheads, and longitudinal bulkheads 
divide the two sets of engines, a.nd extend along the outer 
sides of the machinery spaces, so that great power of flotation 
is insured iu case of injury. Th e side and deck plating 
abreast the machinery spaces are of increased thickness to 
afford protection , and the coal bunkers are also arranged with 
this object, o.nd of large capacity. The armament, of the 
most recent type, will consist of one bow and two broadside 
torpedo tubes, two 4 · 7in. guns, four 3-pounder quick-firing 
guns, and two machine guns and mining plant. The 
machinery will consist of two sets of Messrs. Laird's high 
speed triple-expansion engines, developing about 5000 indi 
ca.ted horse-power collectively, driving twin screws, and 
designed to give the vessel a speed of 21 knots. T he boilers 
are four in n umber, of the Normand tubulous type, with a. 
working pressure of 200 lb. per square inch. Range of a.cticn 
at 10 or 11 knots speed, about 4000 knots. 

Among those present were Admiral Uribe, chief of the 
Chilian Naval Commission; Sir E. J. Reed, K.C.B., consulting 
naval archi tect; Captain Luis A. Goni, of the Chilian Naval 
Commission; Captain Romulo Medina, C.N. ; Mr. J . Forbes, 
inspecting engineer; l\Ir. Berno.l, engineer ; Mr. C. B. 
N ichols, Mr. T. H. Wells; Mr. Cockbo.in, Chilian Consulate, 
Liverpool; Mr. l\Ioller, Chilia.n Consul, Manchester, a.nd 
Mrs. Moller ; Mr. Meyer, German Vice-consul; Mons. Seve, 
Belgia.n Consul-General, &c. 

T!lADB AND Busi~B s A..'>NOUNCE~IENT.-The Harrison ~ine 
Company, Limited, hM taken over the business of the Harnson 
Patent Steering Engine Company, Limited, and appointed Mr. R. 
W. White managing director- for many years with Messrs. Hulse 
and Co., Manchester. 

• Flrst pattern. f Second pl\ttern. 

• 
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COMPOUND EXPRESS ENGINE, GREAT 
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY. 

ABOUT five yea.rs ago the Great Southern and Western 
Hailway Company converted one of its standard goods 
engines into a compound on the Worsdell and Von Bo1·ries 
pla.n. A pair of cylinders 18in. and 26in. diameter by 24iu. 
stroke was substituted for the two 18in. cylinders. The 
compound cylinders were adapted to the e"Kisting standard 
cra.nk centres, and with the 5ft. Sin. gauge, this left space 
for the low-pressure valve to be placed between the cylinders, 
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starts without any trouble, but for starting on an incline, or for I ordinary gas and acetylene in ~ran~e, where the .l~tter 1~s getting away quickly with a heavy train the arrangement for now bemg produced upon somethJDg like a commer~l~ sea . • 
working simple is of great advantage a~d enables the engine it ma.y be said tha.t the price of coa.l gas per ca~ce ~u: IS 
to exert as much power as a simple' engine with two 18in. I one centime, while acetylene gas costs 3·2 cent1mes, ~ a~ 
cylinders and the same steam pressure. The arrangement acetylene is so much more powerful, the t~vo gds~~t~vor thou 
is also exceedingly handy for shunting ; there is no steam in practice to about the rame fi~re. Whll~ a~ ~g e~e 
locked up in the receiver, and the engine does not, in steam- enormous advantages, the quest10n was r&Jse ID t e ear Y 
shed phraseology "beat two or three times after steam is stages of development whether acetyl~ne was not hmore 
shut off." ' poisonous than ordinary gas, but experiments have ~ own, 

The working of the change valve 'is entirely in the hands it is said, that there must be at least 40 I?er cent. m the 
of the driver._ Mr. I vatt does not believe iu the theory that atmosphere before it can be dangerous, and .1ts presence can 

COMPOUND EXPRESS ENGINE, GREAT SOUTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY, IRELAND 

in which position it is driven direct, the high-pressure valve 
is placed on the top of its cylinder and is driven with a 
rocking shaft. This arrangement enabled the standard 
motion to be retained, so that practically the engine could 
be altered to simple again at any time by changing the 
cylinders. 

The pressure was purposely kept the same as in the 
standard goods engines, viz., 150 lb., in order to see whether 
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the engine showed any economy due to the compounding 
alone. The result has been that the engine, which has now 
been at work for five years, shows a saving in coal consumed 
of about 10 per cent. as compared with othor engines doing 
the same work. The cost for repairs, and lubrication, &c., 
has not been greater than in the case of other engines of the 
company's standard goods type. 

Mr. I vatt considered the results obtained with the goods
engine after an extended trial, sufficiently encouraging to 
warrant him in recommending his directors to sanction the 
construction of a compound express engine, of which we 
give on page 424 an elevation, and in a future impression wo 
shall publish sectional drawings. 

The chief dimensions are as follows :- Cylinders 18in. 
and 26in. by 24in. stroke. Wheels, 6ft. 7~in., four coupled. 
Heating surface: fire-box, 112 squo.re feet; tubes, 824 square 
feet ; total, 936 square feet ; grate area., 18~ square feet ; 
steam pressure, 150 lb. Weight of engine in working order, 
40 tons, distributed as follows: on bogie, 15 tons; driving, 
13 tons; trailing, 12 tons. These weights are light compared 
with those common on many English lines, but the engine is 
designed for running on a 74 lb. rail. The engine is built 
under the Worsdell,von Borries and La.page's patents, with 
an arrangement of change valve designed by Mr. I vatt. 
This valve, of which we give a section, allows the engine 
to be worked "simple" or "compound" at will. It is 
actuated by a small lever and rod from the foot-plate, which, 
by suitable valves admits steam to a cylinder on the spindle 
of the change valve, and so moves it to either position, 
the movement beiiJg controlled by a dashpot. When in 
the "simple" position the valve opens a communication from 
the high-pressure exhaust to the blast pipe, round the under
side of the high-pressure cylinder; at the same time it closes 
the communication from the high-pressure exhaust to the 
low-pressure steam chest, and opens a. connection for live 
steam from the steam pipe to the low-pressure steam chest. 
This supply of live steam is wircdrawn so as not to exceed 
about 75lb. pressure on the low-pressure side, and the low
pressure oyli.uder and steam chest are, as usual, provided 
with relief valves, !.et to blow at 75lb. in case the pressure 
should exceed that amount. 

In ordinary working the engine is always run compound, and 

it is not advisable to give the driver the power of working 
simple if required. To argue that the driver of a. com
pound engine so fitted is likely to work the engine simple 
any longer than is absolutely necessary, is about the same 
as saying that the driver of an ordinary engine cannot be 
trusted to pull the reversing gear up as soon as possible. 

The engine has only been at work about eight months, con
sequently no accurate information as to comparative con-
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To Low Pressure 
Stet>m Chest 
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be distinguished long before it attains to this proportion. In 
burning it has no perceptible odour whatever. 

Another advantage claimed for acetylene, so fa r as lighting 
is concerned, is that it gives off very little heat, and this 
naturally tells against its employment for the many domestic 
purposes to which ordinary gas is applied upon such a 
large scale in France. Nor can it be compared with coal gas 
for the driving of motors, though it is believed that when 
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IVATT'S COMPOUND ENGINE CHANGE VALVE 

sumption of coni, &c., is yet available. She is doing the same 
work as other express engines with similar boiler and pres
sure, but with cylinders 18in. by 24in., four coupled, with 
same size of wheel. 

COMMERCIAL VALUE OF ACETYLENE. 

TH£ first practical demonstration, says a French correspon
dent, of the illuminating qua.lities of acetylene gas produced 
by the contact of calcium carbide 'vith water was made at the 
meeting of the French SocieM du Gaz in June of last year. It 
was then generally admitted that the new gas was destined 
to revolutionise the existing systems of lighting, but few 
people could have anticipated that it would have made 
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so n:.uch progress as a commercial product in the short time 
that has elapsed since then. The experiments carried out at 
the meeting were necessarily imperfect, and the amount of 
smoke given off by the flame had, of course, t o be suppressed 
before the gas could be used for lighting purposes. This has 
bee.n done siJ?ply.by the employ~ent of a special burner in 
whJCh the onfice 1s smaller than m the ordinary gas burner. 
This economy is indeed one of the features of acetylene for 
with one kilo. of calcium carbide and 500 grammes of wate; the 
amount of gas produced is 300 litres, and this, it is stated will 
provide a light equal to fifteen ordinary gas jets for six h~urs 
while, if a ~:.maller burner is used, the duration is, of course: 
much greater. To give a. comparison between the CO!>t of 

acetylene comes to be generally adopted it will be used for 
cooking, heating, and power purposes simply by consuming 
the new gas in larger quantities than ordinary gas to give the 
same caloric result. But, for the moment, the only scope 
that is opened to acetylene is for lighting. The chances of 
explosion are held to be not greater than with ordinary gas, 
and it may even be deemed safer on account of tht> fact that 
it is produced upon a much smaller scale. This facility of 
ma.nufaoture is one of the arguments urged for acetylene. 
By the aid of small appliances the gas may be produced in 
any household, and may be manufactured as required on 
steamboats and trains. A great many such appliances have 
already been constructed, in which the chief objects a.imedat 
are that they should occupy very little space, that they may 
be placed in the care of any servant or labourer without fear of 
accident, and that they should be very cheap. Until lately the 
appliances, such as those manufactured by MM. Escher Wyss 
and Co., of Zurich, have run into very high figures, but now 
acetylene producers, claimed to be of equal quality, are sold for 
about a. sixth of the amount, while the cheapest on the mar
ket, having a. capacity of 1 kilo. of calcium carbide, and 
providing a light equal to ten ordinary burners for six hours, 
is priced at £6. · These appliances are now being supplied by 
a. company which has just been formed in Paris under the 
title of Le Gaz Acetylene. 

The company is placing on the market an apparatus known 
as an " At Home," and composed of a gas-holder and one or 
t~o producers, according to whether the supply is to be con
tm~ous or. not. .The producer contains a closed cylinder , into 
~v~ch an non wue receptacle holding the calcium carbide 
IS mtroduced. The two parts of the cylinder are brought 
together by catches which make it water-tight. The cylinder 
is then just covered with water which finds its way inside by 
means of a small pipe. The gas-holder is constructed upon 
the ordinary principle, and the pressure is so adjusted that 
when the bell rises the water cannot enter into the calcium 
carbid.~ receptacle. Upon its descending, however, the water 
~nters the producer in just the quantity necessary to again 
till the gas-holder, and so on until the whole of the carbide is 
decomposed. When a constant supply is needed the installa
tion comprises two producers, so that ou one becoming 
exhausted tho tap connecting it 'vith the gasometer is closed 
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and the other producer is put into communication. The 
Company Le Gaz Ac~tylene possesses several other patents 
n~tably the B oesmann appa.ratus, and another. The forme: 
will supply gas for from 200 to 1500 burners. A very simple 
form o~ h~me a cety.lene gas make was recently illustrated in 
the S7tenti.(ic ii?liC~tCat~. T he company has also been experi
mentmg w1th hqu1d acetylene under p ressure, varying from 
25 to ~ atmo11pheres, but in consequence of this great 
pressure 1t has not bee!l thought advisable to use the liquid, 
the more so as the gas IS produced in the apparatus described 
under a pressure of not more than 20 centimetres of water. 
Now that the necessary appliances for producing acetylene a re 
on the market, or will be in a short time wh en Le Gaz 
Ac6tyl~ne will ~e J?&.nufacturing ten producers a week, the 
only. difficult.Y hcs m procuring sufficient quantities of pure 
calcmm carb1de. At present its manufacture is very restricted 
but a largo number of works are in course of erection on th~ 
Conti~ent for produ~ing carbide, and when in full operation 
t h e ~;me~ of 70 centlllles to lf. a kilo. that has to be paid for 
e.arb1de 1s expected to fall to 50 centimes, though this is not 
hkely to take place for som e while. It is yet s till possible to 
procure l~rg~ suppli~s at. a lower price than that quoted, but 
the. qu~lity IS very mf.enor, producing only 150 litres of ga s 
a kllo. m stead of 300 htres. A good deal has been said of late 
as to. the large quautities capable of being produced in 
Amenca., but so fa.t· not a single kilo., it is sa.id, has found its 
'~a~ to Eut·ope. On this side, it would probably be extremely 
d1fticult for the moment to secure supplies of ten tons a day. 
One o.f the prob~ems which Le Gaz Acetylene has set itself to 
solve IS .tho fin.dm.g of a porta.ble lamp, but there a.ro a great 
many difficult1es 1u the way of this being done. Such lamps 
ha·;e been constructed, but they nre entirely impracticable 
owing to their liability to explode. As to the future of 
~cetyleue, t here can be little doubt but that in course of time 
~~ may be em ployed for lighting purposes upon a \'ei'Y con
Siderable scale. For the moment, it cannot come into com
petition with ordinary gas !~r town lighting iu Paris, owing 
to the fact that uot only 1s the latter more suitable for 
cooking and. heating, b~t the monopoly of lighting ill enjoyed 
by the Par1s C;ompag01e du Gaz, and no change is likely to 
ta~e place u!lt1l the monopoly expires, by which time the 
priCe of calciUm carbide may be so cheap that the new con
cessionaires may see it to thciL· advantage to e mploy the new 
~!'S! t he. more so as no great change in the present system of 
ptpmg 1s necessary . Iu laying down new installations for 
acetylene _smaller pil?es need only be u sed, with a consequent 
~cou?my 1n cost,, while the manufacturing plant is, of course, 
mfimtely m ore srmple and less costly. The aim of Le Gnz 
Ac~tyl.ene is, t~erefore, to sup ply the new gas in places where 
ther~ 1~ no ord~nary gas or electrici ty, and th e directors think 
that 1t IS especially adapted to luminous advertising, and to 
other: purpos~s . wher.e the or~jo3:ry . gas does not give a 
sufficiently br1lhant hght. It tS s1gmficant of the interest 
that is being taken in acetylene that though the company 
has only bee n recently formed it is yet receiving innumerable 
d eman.ds for inform:\tio::t from all parts of the world, and, 
accord10g to ou1· correspondent, there is a prospect of the 
n ew gas taking up a prominent position. 

systems of piece-work in common use ; and when we remember 
the apparently irreconcilable conttict implied in the fundamental 
and per fectly ligitimate aims of the two- namely, on the part. of 
tb~ m~n : Tlte ttni<ttrtal duit·e to rteti .-e tlte largtst fXJUillle tcagu jo,· 
tltetr t11nt; and on the par t of the employers: The duirt to ruti,·e 
lite largt&t ]JO$sillle rei urn for tlte tragu JXtid; what wonder that 
most of tts arrive at the conclusion that no syl!tem of piece-work 
can be devised which shall enable the two to co-operate \vitbout 
antagonism, and to their mutual benefit! 

(36) Yet it is the opinion of the writer :that even if a system 
has not. already been found which harmonises the interests of the 
two, still the basis for harmonious co-operation lios in the two 
following facts :-J:t'irst, that the workmen in nearly* O\'ery trade 
can and will materially increase their present output per day, 
provided ttey nro assured of a permanent and larger return for 
their time than they have heretofore received; second!y, tbat 
the employers can well afford to pay higher wages per piece even 
permanently, pro,·iding each man and llll),Cbine in the establil!b
men~ tur,ns out a proportionately larger amount of work. 

quicke.;t time in which they bad actually done each job, nnd that 
the knowledge of the depar tment W:\.11 more accurate than their 
own, the motive for banging back or •· ~oldiering " on this work 
cerused, and with it the greatclSt cau'u for antagoni;,:m and \1 ar 
between the men and the management. 

(4 ) As :m illustr.1tion of the grenl ,·ariety of work to which 
elementary rate-fixing bas already beon liucce:•sfully applied. tlu) 
write1· would ;;tate that, while acting as general manager of two 
large sulphate pulp milh!, he directed the a pplication of piece-work to 
all of the complicated operation~ of manufacturing throughout one 
of these milh,;, by mean:; of elementary rate-fixing, with the result 
wi.tbin, ~igh~en months, of mo•·o than doubli~ ~he output of tb.~ 
mtll. 1 he d1ffereoce bet ween elementary rate-fixtog and the ordt
nary plan can perhaps bo best explained by a simple ilJu.,tration. 
SuppOlte th? work to be planing a ~urface on a piece of cast iron. 
In tbo ordmary system the rate-fixer would look through his 
records of work done by the planing machine, uutil be found a piece 
of work a · nearly n.s possible similar to the proposed job, and then 
guess at the time required to do the new piece of work. Under 
the elementary system, hvwevor, ~ome such mmlyl!it~ as the follow
ing would bo made :-

A PIECE-RATE SYSTEM.* 
( Continutd from. pa,qe 392.) 

(28) A still fur ther improvement of this method waa made by 
~r; F. A .. Halsey, an,d d~cribed by him in a paper entitled, 

I he Premmm Plan ol Paym~ for Labour," and presented to this 
society in 1891. Mr. Halsey s plan allows free scope for each 
man's per3onal ambition, which Mr. Towne's does not. 
. (29) Messrs. Towne and Halsey's plans consist briefly in record
~ng the cost of each job as a st.'\rting-pointn.t a certain time ; then, 
1f, tb~ougb the eff~rt of the workmen in the future, the job is 
done m a shorter ttme and a t a lower cost, the gain is divided 
among the '~o~kmen and the employer in a. definito ratio, the 
workmen rece1vmg, say, one-half, and the employer one-half. 

(30) Und er this plan, if the employer lives U\) to his promise, 
and the workman baa confidence in his integnty, there is the 
proper basis for co-operation to secure sooner or later a lar~e 
m crease in the output of the establishment. Yet there st11l 
r emains tLe temptation for the workman to "soldier " or bold 
back while on day-work, which is the most difficult thing to over 
come. A~d in this, as well as in all the systems heretofore referred 
to, there ts the common d efect, that the starting point from which 
the first rate is fixed is unequal and unjust. Some of the rates 
may ha.>e r esulted from records obtained when a good man waa 
working close to his ma~mum speed, while others are based on 
the performance of a medium man at one-third or one-quarter speed. 
J:t'rom this follows a great inequality and injustice in the reward 
~ven of the same man when at work on different jobs. 'l'be result 
IS far from a realisation of the idoal condition in which the same 
return is uniformly received for a ~ven expenditure of brains and 
energy. Other defects in the gam-sbaring plan, and which are 
correct~d ay the differential rate system, are :-(a) '!'bat it is slow 
and irregula.r in its operation in reducing costs, being d ependent 
upon .the wh1ms of the men working under it; (&) that it fails to 
especmUy attract first-claas men and discourage inferior men · 
(c) that it does not automatically ensure the me.ximum output of 
the establishment per man and machine. 

(31) Co-operation, or profit-sharing, haa entered tbe mind of 
every student of the subject, ua one of the possible and most 
attractive solutions of the problem ; and there have been certain 
instances, both in England and France, of at least a partial success 
of co-operative experiments. • 'o far as I know, however these 
trials have been made either in smaU towns, remote frdm the 
manufacturing centres, or in industries which in many respects 
are not subject to ordina ry manufacturing conditions. 

(32) Co-operative experiments ha,·e failed, and, I think, a re 
~enerally destined to fail, for several reasons ; the first and most 
Important of which is, that no for m of co-operation baa yet been 
d evised in which each individUAl is allowed free scope for his per
sonal ambition. This always has been and will remain a more 
powerful incentive to exertion than a desire for the general weir a re. 
The few misplaced drones, who do the loafin!f ana share equally 
in the profits with the rest, under co-operation nre sure to drag 
the better men down towards their level. 
. (3~) The second and almost equally slrong ren..<Jon for failure 

hes m the remoteness of the reward. The average workmnn-
1 d on' t say all men-cannot look forward to a profit which is six 
montlts or a year away. The nice time which they a re sure to 
ha.vo to-day, if they t.'\ke things easily, p roves more attraoth·e 
than bard work, with a possible reward to be sh11rcd with others 
six months later . 

(31) 'I be truth of the latter statement nril!es from the well
recognised fact that, in most lines of manufacture, the indirect 
expenses equal or exceed the wages paid directly to the workmen, 
and that these expenses remain appro:dmately constant, whether 
the output of the establi~bment IS great or small. .F'rom this it 
follows that it is always cheaper to pay higher wages to the work
men when the output is proportionately increased ; tbo diminution 
in the indirect portion of the cost per piece being greater than 
the increaae in wnges. 1\Iany manufncturers, in considering the 
cost of production, fail t o realise the effect t hat the •olume of Ot•l
put Ita& 0/1. tlte co~t. '!'bey lose sight of the fact that taxes, in
surance, depreciation, rent, interest, salaries, office expense~, 
mi>~cellaneous labour, .;ales expenses, and frequently the cost of 
power-which in the aggregate amount to M much M wages paid 
to workmen- remain about the same whether the output of the 
establishment is great or small. 

(38) Jn our endeavour to solve the piece-work 'problem by the 
application of the two fundamental facts above · referred to, lot 
us consider the obstacles in tbe path of harmonious co-operation 
and suggest a method for their remoml. ' 

Work douc by man. ~liuuiCl!. 
Thuc to lift piece from lloor to lillmcr tnblc.. . . . . . . . . 
Time to level and sot work tntu ou table . . . . . . 
'l'ltlte to put on stops t\Ud boltll . . . . . . . . . . 
'J'huu to rcmo,·c stopsllliu bolts . . . . . . . . . 
Time to roW()\'C pie<.'C t o lloor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Time to clcnn machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Work done by machiuc. ~linulc:J. 
Time to rough off cut iiu. thick, 4ft. loug, :li iu. wide . . . . 
'J'Iuto to rough off cut ! in. thick, :Jfl. loug, 1 :!in. wide, &c. . . 
'l'itoe to fiuillh cut .1ft. long, :!Jht. wide.. .. .. .. .. .. 
'l'ltue to fiul.sh cut Sft. long, !:!in. wide, &c. . . . . . . . . 

'foW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Add - per cent. rvr untn·oidablc dclny11 . . • . . . . . 

It is.e,;dcnt tba.t this job ~nsil!ts of a combinat~on of elementary 
operations, tbo ttme reqUired to do each of whiCh can 1>e readily 
determiued by obsen-ation. 'l'bis exact combination of operations 
m.ay ne\'er oc-cur again, but elementary operations similar to these 
will be performed in differin$r combinations almost e\'ery day in 
the same shop. A man whose business it ill to fix rates soon be
comes so familiar with tbe timo required to do each kind of eJe. 
n;tentary work performed by the men, that be can write down the 
time from memory. Jn the case of that part of the work which ill 
done by tbo machine, the rate-fixer refers to tables which are 
made out for each machine, and from which he takes the time 
1·equired for auy combination of breadth, depth , and leogih of cut. 

(39) 'fhe most formidable obstacle is the lack of knowledge on 
the pal't Cif both the men nod the management-but chiefly the 
latter-of the quickest time in which each piece of work can be 
done ; or, brietty, the lack of accurate time-tables for tbe work of 
the place. 

( 40) The remedy for tbi11 trouble lies in the establishment in 
eve.r;y factory of R- prop~r ~ate-fixing department; a department 
wb1ch shnU have e<iUal d1gmty and command c!qual re~pect with 
the e~ginee~ng and managing departments, and which shall be 
orgamscd and conducted in an CI!Ually scientific and practical 
manner. 

( 41 ) 'l'he rate-fixing as at present conducted, e;cn in our best 
managed establishments, is \'ery similar to the mechanical engi
neering of fifty or t~ixty years ago. Mechanical engineering at that 
time consisted in imitating machines which were in more or less 
,;uccessful use, or in guessing at tbo dimensions and strength of 
the parts of a new machine ; and as the parts broke down or ga>o 
out, in replacing them with ~trongor ones. Thus each new machine 
presen~d a problem almost independent of former designs, and 
one wbtch could only be solved by month:; or years of practical 
experience and a series of break-downs. .Modern engineering, how
ever, has become a study, not of individual machines, but of the 
resistance of materials, the fundamental principles of merhani<"S, 
and of the element.':! of del!ign. 

(42) On the other band, the ordinary rate-fixing-oven the best 
of it-like the old-style engineering, is done b,· a foreman or 
superintendent, who, with the aid of a clerk, looks over the record 
of the time in wbicb a whole job waa done aa nearly like tbe 
new one ua can be found, and then guesses at the timo required 
to do the new job. ~o attempt is made to analyse and time each 
of tbe cla.sse:~ of work, or elements of which a job IS composed ; 
although it is a far simpler task to resolve each job into its 
elements, to make a careful study of lhe quickest time in which 
each of tbe elementary operations can be done, and then to 
properly classify, tabulate, and index this information, and uso 
it wbon required for rate-fixing, than it is to fix rates with e,·en 
an approximation to justice, under the common syst em of 
gu e&itnj!'. 

(4:3) In fact, it lu1s ne,·er O<'currcd to most superintendents 
that the work of their establishments consists of mrious combi
nation:! of elementary operations which can be timed in this wa y ; 
and a. suggestion that this is a practical way of dealing with the 
piece-work problem usually meets with derision, or, at the best, 
with the answer that " It might do for some simple business, but 
my work is entirely too complicated." 

(44) Yet this elementary system of fixing rates hns been in 
successful operation for the pa.st ten ,Years, on work complicated in 
its nature, and covering almost as w1de a rango of •ariety as any 
manufacturing that the 'vriter knows of. In 1883, while foreman 
of the machine shov of the Mid vale Steel Company, of Philadel
phia, it occurred to the writer that it waa simpler to time each of 
the elements of the mrious kinds of work done in the place, and 
then find the quick est time in which each job could be done, by 
~umming up the total times of its com_P?neot parts, thnn it was to 
search through the re.;ords of forme1· JOb,;, and guess a t the proper 
price. After practi:ling this method of rate-fixing himself for 
ahout a year, as well as circumstances would pcrn1it, it became 
o,·ident that the system wa<:~ n succes.~. The writer then established 
the rate-lixing department, which haa given out piece-work prices 
in the place ever since. 

(45) 'Phi~ depa~rtmcnt far more than paid for itself from the very 
start; but it waa several yeal'l! before the full benefit:; of the sys tem 
were felt, owing to the fact that the hest method:~ of muking and 
recording time obl!ermtions of work done by the men, M well as of 
determining the maximum capacity of each of the machines in the 
place, and of making working tables and time tables, were not at 
first adopted. 

(46) Before the be::.t results were llnally ntt.'\ined in the case of 
work done by metAl-cutting toola, ,;uch aa latbCl!, planen~, boring 
mills, &c., a long and expensi\'o series of exp eriments was made, to 
determine, formulate, and finally pt·actically apply to each machine 
tho law governing the proper cutting speed of tools ; namely, the 
etf~ct on the cutting speed of al~ring. any ono of the following 
vanables ; the sbapo ot the tool-t.e. , 11p angle, clearance angle, 
and the line of t he cutting edge-tho duration of the cut, the 
quality or hardness of the metal beiug cut, the depth of the cut, 
and the thickness of the feed or sh1wing. 

( 47) It ill the writer's opinion that a mo1·o complicated and 
difficult piece of mte-fi:dng could not be found thnn that of 
determinmg the proper price for doing all kind!! of machine work 
on miscellaneous steel and iron casting~ and forgings, which vary 
in their chemjcal composi tion from the softest iron to the hardest 
tool steel. Yet this problem was solved through the rate-fixing 
d epartment and the ' differential mte," with the final result of 
completely harmonil!ing tbo men and tbo manngoment, in place of 
tbo constant war that e:Usted under the old system. At the snmo 
time the quality of the work was improved, and the output of tbo 
machinery and tbo men was douclcd, and in many cases trebled. 
At the start there wa.s naturally grcnt opposition to tho rate-fixing 
department, p.'\rticularly to the man who was taking timo obsen ·n
tions of tho vR-rious elements of tho work ; but when tho men 
found that rates wero fixed without r egard to tho records of tho 

. ( 49). Whil4?, however, the accurate knowledge of tbe quickest 
hme m wh.1ch work c:m be done, obtained by the rate· fix ing 
depnrtment and accepted by tbe men as standard, ill the greatest 
and most important step toward!! obtaining the maximum output 
of the establishment, it is one thing to know how much work can 
be done in a day, and an 11ntirely different matter to get e\'en the 
best men to work at their fuatest :~peed or anywhere near it. 

(50). l'~e mean~ ~vhich the w~te1· has found to be by far tho most 
effectJ;e m obt.ammg the max1mum output of a shop, and which 
so far as be can see, sati.sfios the legitimate requirements, botlt of 
the me~ ,a~d tho. mana~eme~t, is t~1e di{i~tltlial r'!te sy~um <>f pitec
trork. . I h1s cons~sts ~mefly m pa):mg a h1~her pnco per piece, or 
~r uu1t, or per JOb, 1f the work IS done m the ~bortest possible 
hmc, and wttbout imperfections, than is paid if the work takes a 
longer time or is imperfectly done. 

(51) 'l'o illustrate:-Suppose twenty units or piecel! t o he the 
largel!t amount of work of a certain kind that can be d one in a clay. 
U:nder the differential rate syst~m, if a workman 1\uishes t wenty 
p1eces per day, and all of these p1eces a re perfect, he receh·es, say, 
15 cents per piece, making his pay for the da.y 15 x 20 = 3 dois. 
If, however , he works too slowly and turns out, say, only nineteen 
pieces, then, instead of receh·ing 15 cent s per piece he gets only 
~2 cents per piece, making his pay for the day 1<! >· 19 = 2·28 dols. 
~stead of 3 dol~. _per daY.. Jf he succeeds in finisbin~ twenty 
p1eces, some of whtcb arc Imperfect , then be should recewe a still 
lower rate of pay, say, 10 cents or 5 cents per piece, according to 
circumstances, making his pay for the day 2 dols., or only 1 dol. 
instead of 3 dols. 

(52) It will be observed that this style of piece-work is directly 
the opposite of the ordinary plan. To make the difference between 
the ~wo methods more clear: supposing, under .the ordinary system 
of p1ece-work, that the workman hM been turrung out 16 pieces per 
day, and has receh·ed 15 cents per piece, then his day's wog~s 
would be 15 x lt> = 2·40 dols. 'l'hrough extra exel'tion be suc
ceeds in increasing his output to twenty pieces per day, and thereby 
increuaes his pay to 15 x 20 = 3 dols. The employer , untier the 
old system, howe,·er, concludes that 3 dols. is too much for the man 
to earn per day, since other men are only getting from 2·:.?5 dols. 
to 2·50 dols. , and therefore cuts the price from 1.) cents per piece 
to 12 cents, and the man linds him11elf working at a more rapid 
pace, and yet earning only the S.'\D1e old wages, 12 x 20 = 2·-10 dols. 
per day. Wbat wonder that men do not care to repeat illis per
formance many times! 

(53) Whether co-operation, tbo differential plan, or some other 
f~~m of piece-work be chosen in con'?ection with elementary ratc
fixmg, na the best method of workmg, there arc certain funda
ment.R-1 f~ct.':l and principles which must be recogni:sed and incor
porated m any system of management, before true and laating 
success can be attained, and most of these facts and principles will 
be found to be not far remo;ed from what the strictest moralist s 
would call justice. 

(54) Tbe most important of these facts is, that llttlt 1r;ll 11ol do 
an e.rtrao,-dinary clay'$ 1r-orl; for tilt ordi,wr!f da,1t's JXI!f, and any 
a.tU:mpt on the J?llrt of the employers to got the best work out of 
tbe1r men and gwe them tho standard wages paid by theiF neigh
bours will surely be, and ought to be, doomed to failure. 
. (55) Justice, however, not only demands for the tworkmnn an 
mcreased reward for a la~e day's work, but should compel him to 
s~ffer o.n aP.propriat:e Ios~ m cas~ hi~:~ work falls off either in quan 
tlty or quality. It 1s qutte as 1mportant that the deductions fo1· 
bad .work should be just , and graded in proportion to the sbort
commgs of the workman, as that tb~ rew~rd should be proportion~ 
to the work done. The fear of betog d1scba~ed, wb1cb ts practl
~lly the only penalty applied in many establtshments, is entirely 
u!adequate to producing the best quantity and quality of wCirk; 
smce the workmen find tba.t they can take many liberties before 
the. man~ement makes up ~ ts mm~ to apply t~is extreme penalty. 

{:>6) lt IS clear that the d1fferent1al rate sn.ttsfies automatically, 
as it w~re, the !lbo"e conditions of properly graded rewards and · 
deductions. \\ benever a worknlan works for a day-or even a 
shorter period- at his maximum, be receives under this system 
unu~ually high wages ; but when he falls off, either in qmmtity or 
quahty, from the higbe t rate of efficiency, his pay falls below 
even the ordimuy • 

.(57) The lower differcnlialrato should he fixed nt a figure "bicb 
will allow tbo workman to earn scnrcely an ordinary day's pny 
~\'ben be falls off from hi::~ maximum pace, ~o as to give him every 
mducoment to work hard and well. 

(To be contin11ed.) 

(34) Otb~r and f~rf!l~dable difficulties in the path of co-operation 
are the cqmt:\blo dms1on of the profits, and the fact that, while 
workmen are always ready to share the p rofits, they are neither 
able n.or. will~ng to. share tb~ losses. Further than this, in many 
cases 1t ts ne1tber n g ht nor JUst that they should share either in 
t he profits .or the losses, sin~e t.bcse may be due in great part to 
causes ent1rely beyond tberr 1nfluence or control and to which 
they do not contribute. ' 

(85) When wo recognise the real antagonism that exists between 
the interests of the men and their employers, under aU of the 

• Presented at the Detroit meeting of the Amcrlcnn Society of l\lccho· 
nlcnl Eugineers. 

~ The writer's knowledge or tbo speed attained In the manufacture or 
tcxtuo goods is very limiwd. It Is his opinion, however, that owing to 
the comparative uniformity of this class or work, nnd the unormcus 
uum ber or ruachinC!IIIUd men eng-aged on shnilnr operations, the wuximuro 
output }>Or mnn and machine is more nearly realised in this class or 
mnnulacturcs thnn in any other. U this is the case, tho opportunity for 
in1pro~oment does not exist to the same extent hero as in other trades. 
Somo illustrotlons or tbo possible increnso in t h6 doil• output of ulou aud 
mncbiucll nro gi\'en in IXIrogruphq iS t o 82. • 

Lt:Eos . A soct,\TIO~ OF E~OINEEn.s.-The annual meeting for 
the election of officers wn.'l held Aprtl 16th. The following were 
elected to serve for the ensuing twelve months :- President, Mr. 
James Bowers; vice-president) Mr. WiUiam Sheldon; committee, 
Messrs. T . C~at~ter, Rober~ Lupton, and Alfred Towler; librarian, 
Mr. W. J. Dtckmson; audttor, i\Ir. A. J. Balkwill; tre(ISurer, Mr. 
W. l:I. D rake; hon. secretary, Mr. George W. Blackburn. A 
vote of thanks to the retiring officers was pa&~ed, on the motion 
of Mr. J. C. Jefferson, seconded by Mr. Alfred Atkinson, and 
acknowledged on their behalf by Mr. Samuel 'l'hornton the retir-
ing p resident. ' 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 
IT is stated tba.t a new express ~:~en· ice from L ondon to 

l'ari:~, and .-ic• fCI"$V 1 rid. l!'olkestone and Houlogno, bns been finally 
decided upon. lt will be inaugurated Oil July 1st. Leaving 
l.ondoll at balf-pa.st three and Paris four at p.m. respectively, the 
passenger:~ will arrive at their destination':! about half-past ole~·en 
at night. 

IT is stated tbo.t the North Metropolitan and the London 
~treot 'l'ramway~ have jointly ngreed to sell their undertaking~ t.o 
the London County Council at once, and to pay a sum of £600,000 
for the fourteen years' lease to bo ~ranted to them. This will be 
c'tuivalent to 9 per cent. Oil the cup1tal outlay. The committee of 
the Council have c:ompleted negotiations for leasing other tram
ways, which will roturn 5 per cent. on the capital outlay. 

I N Victoria o. gauae ol 5ft. Sin. has been adopted, 
while in N cw l:louth W~es that known as the standard gauge, 
4ft. 8~in., ht~ boon taken. 'I'bo private line, l>eniliquin to Moarua 
-New South Wales- is laid to the \'ictorian gauge. .'outh 
Austrnlia has both the 5ft. 3in. and the 3ft. 6in. In Queensland 
the narrow gauge of 3ft. 6in. has been adopted throughout, and in 
Western Australia both the Goveroment and private lines arc laid 
on the narrow gauge of 3ft. 6in. 

Tu1:: many accidents to ra.ilwa.) sen·o.nts ha,·e caused 
frequent expressions of regret in the reports of the Board of 'I'rade. 
Particulars are given in the recent returns as to the different 
cln.sses concerned in the accidents during the past year. Of the 
4·1:.! who were killed, 117 were men employed on tbe permanent 
way1 49 were porters, 37 were labourers, 35 were brakesmen and 
gooas guards, 30 were firemen, :.!6 were sbunters, and 2'2 were 
engine drivers. In a section of the report which enumerates tLc 
accidenhl to :;ervants in tho employ of railway companies or con· 
trt\Ctors, such accidents Leing caused by the travelling of trains or 
the movement of vehicles used exclusively upon railways, it is 
shown that 75 were killed and 648 injured during shunting opera
tions. 'ixtcen were killed aud 331 injured while coupling or un
coupling vehicles, and 93 were killed while walking or standing on 
the line on duty. 

THE record of train accidents in the l" nited Stales in 
February includfs 34 colli:;ions, 91 derailments, and four other 
accidents, a total of 1:.!9 accidflnts, in which 37 persons were killed 
and 107 injured. 'fbese accidents nro classified by the Rail,-oad 
r:u:(/le as follows :-Collisions: 'l'ruins break in~ in two, :.! ; mis· 
placed switch, 3; failure to give or oh~en•e s1gnal, o; mistake 
10 gh·ing or understandiug orders, 3; miscellaneous, 5; unexplained, 
15 ; total, 34. Derailments: 13rokon rail, 3; defective bndge, :.! ; 
defective :;witch, 1 ; broken wheel, 7: broken axle, 8; brokeu 
truck, 3; fallen brnkebeam, ~; hoilor explosion, 1; misplaced 
:;witch, 1 ; careless switching, 1 : unfa.stened switch, 1 ; animals on 
trnck, 1; landslide, 5; washout, 2; Hood, 1 ; malicious obstruction, 
2; a<:cident.'\l obstJ-uotion, .J ; ice, 1 ; wind, 1 : unexplained, 42; 
total, 01. Other accidents: Boiler explosion, 1; broken side rod, 
1 ; various breakages of rolling stock, 2; total, 4. Total number 
of accidents, 129. 

ON Monda.~·, a.t the H ouse o£ Commons, a. deputation, 
representing the ratepayers of Sligo and J::oniskillen, waited upon 
Mr. Hanbury, 'ecretary of the 'l're~~.sury, for the purpose of 
opposing the proposed purchase of the Sligo, Leitrim, and Northern 
COunties Railway of lreland by the Great Northern and Midland 
Uailway Companies of Ireland. Sir Henry Gore Booth laid beforo 
Mr. Hanbury a short history of the formation of the line, and 
explained how it came to be ID financial difficulties, as a result of 
which the Treasury, who had found some portion of the <'apital, 
applied about two years ago for tenders for the purchase of the 
line. 'fbc Great Northern and Midland Companies replied offering 
to purchase it for about £13(),000, which was about one-third of 
the origi11al cost of the undertaking. ir Henry strongly urged 
the Tre:\Sury not to accept the offer, chiefly on the ground tbat. 
the sale would result in a monopoly, with the evil consequences of 
increased rate:!, and of preventing the development of the district. 
lllr. Hanbury, in the course of a brief reply said be was stroo~ly 
in favour of not selling the line. Ho sboutd be glad to rece1ve 
detailll of t.ho scheme of reconstruction, to which be would give his 
best attention. 

THt: importance of railways in the development of 
Australia cannot be ovel' estimated, as owing to the nbsenco of 
natural waterways, almost all the trallio from the interior has to 
be carried by rail. 'fbe four principal cities of the Colonies arc in 
direct railway corununication; aud viewed from the "population 
per mile of line" point, Australia can boast even now of being 
better served by its railways than any country in the world. New 
South Wales has at present 14~ miles of railway under construc
tion ; \'ictoria, 1 ~!. miles authorised; Western Australia is pushing 
on with a82 mileS of additional lines, 57 of which were to bo 
opened in December last. 'fhe railways of Australia practically 
represent the assets for the national debts of eac.b Colony. It 1s 
agreed that to a certain extent tbo railway administration 
should be separated from politics ; the construction and direction 
of new lines may well be left to Parliament to determine, but tbo 
management of the lines and control of U1o railways daily working 
are matters for skilled and capable railway manag<'rs, untram
melled b.y the exigencies that political consideration would often 
cause to mftuence the politkal mind. 'l'be:se viowll have been given 
effect to in \ ' ictoria, South Aut~tralia, New Houth Wales, and 
Queensland, which pro,;ded to a certain extent for the manage
ment of the railw:lys on commercial as separate from political 
linos. Each system was placed under the control of three rom
missioners, who bad large power:~ to administer free from political 
interference, and the l{enerally expressed opinion is that the 
system worked well. \ ictoria, however, amended her Railway 
Act of 1 :3 by limiting the powers of the Commissioners, and 
~Vin§: the Minister for Railways or the day greater power to 
IDtor lere in the management. Hut this cbnnge has not b rought 
about the desired result, and the Act is being ngnin amended. 

F ouR persons killed, a. dozen seriously injltl'ecl, and fifty 
others hurt more or less severely, i-3, says the Rail,-oacl (la.:tll~', the 
r.:.sult of the collision of electr~c cars at St. Louis, on !\larch 8th. 
Recklessness, either of officers in failine- to prescribe rules, or of 
motormon, generally ignorant, iu carrywg them out, is apparent. 
on electric railroads all over tbo country, and collisions or run· 
a ways illu.strat~ it occur every few days; but fortune fa,·ours 
the fatuous, fatalities are few, and the lessons bearing on futuro 
J>ractice seem not to be heeded. llero, however, is a tlagrantcasc, 
m mony respects typical. Tbe road-the . 't. Louis and Kirk wood 
- runs, a part of the way ut leru~t, on its own right of way, 
"cparnto from the street, so tbo.t <·ars can be run ns fast as may_ be 
desired. Grades are stoop and cars pretty heavy, so that bJgh 
~<pced down grade is easily mado. 'fho Rrpttbli,. reporter timed 
several cars nnd found them making forty miles an hour. The 
manager has bad no experience on standard rail roads, entrusts cars 
to moo hired without adequate inquiry, nnd has no printed 
regulations. A written memorandum of some kind is g~ven to 
motormeo. Ruling trains are required to wait three minutes at 
meeting points, and those goin~ in tbo OJ>posite direction in· 
definitely ; but it appears that thll! last proru1on is modified most 
of the time so as to ~rmit an inferior train to proceed cautiously 
nfter ten minutes. 1 rains appear to be run in thll! way without any 
t~u~rvision, and inferior trains arc in the habit of "stealing 
swttebes" whenever it seems desirable. An attempt to do this
to reach the next meeting point before. the ruling train gets thoro, 
while the whereabouts of the latter is wholly unknown-was 
what cau.sed this collision. 'l'o cap the clima:c, Mys the Ga:etle, 
the passengers on these fortr miles an hour trains are allowed to 
crowd the front platforms o · the cars. 
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NOTES AND ME MORANDA. 
THtJ weekly rettu·n of the Registrar-General shows 

that tbc deaths registered lru~t week iu 33 great townt~ of England 
and Wnle11 corresponded loan nnnunl rnto of 19·0 pa1· 1000 of their 
aggrega te population. 

IN London 2836 births a.nd 1654 deaths were registered. 
or Si above and the deaths 27 below the average numbers in the 
correl!-ponding weekll of the last ten year:~. T he annual death-rato 
per 1000 from all rouses, which bad been 17·9, 1 i·9, and :20·3 in the 
preceding three weeks, fell again lru~t week to 19·4 

CHLORIDt: of lime, •rra.ube has pointed out, pro,;des the 
means of obtuining a germ-free drinking water, and has proved it>! 
utility by practical experiment~c~. His tests were not conducted 
with pathogenic germs, though he concluded from his experiments 
that, used in the proportions ho advocates, it would be fatal to all 
kinds of bacilli. 

S'J't:RNBERG a.ncl Delettre have, according to the 
1Jlo11itew· clt l« Ce1·u.mi'Jt'e et cle lu. l 't:l'r(l'i,, invented a new procesi 
for the production of refractory material. 'fbey claim that by 
adding 10 to 15 per cent. of asbestos, either fibrous or pul,·eri ·cd, 
the material is made more tire-proof and durable. 'I'be addition of 
asbestos is made while the clay, or wbate,·er earth is used, is being 
mixed. Bricks produced from this material nreMid to prove excel
lent in tho construction of convertors, retorts, melting pots, &c. 

IN the French jolll'nal, J.) f1ldwslrie l'elocipediyue, 
experiments by M. Walliugton with ignition tube<> for gas engines 
arc referred t.o, and the mixture of materials ·for porcelain tubes 
which he has found to be best is given. lt is as follows: Kaolin 
62 parts, 4 chalk, 17 sand, and 17 feldspar. Each of these c~m
stituonts is ground in wate1· separately, and these water:;, whilst 
all the fine particles are carried in suspension, are mixed together 
and decanted into a settlin$' tank. After subsidence, the fine 
material obtained is moulded 10to tubes, which are at first air dried. 
They are then baked in clay cylinders for about fifteen hours with a 
wood fire. Tbe cost is high, but the durability is high also. 

R£Ft:RRING to statements advanced at the 1895 meeting 
of the Bavarian Society of Applied Cbemistry-Citttn. Zeti. 19, 
1452-Mr. R Kissling {>Oints out that the amount of paraffin in 
burning oils is very shght, and can, in any case, only affect the 
consumption of the oil-not its illuminating power. In connection 
with the assertion that Ohio oil containing a large proportion of 
sulphur is now in the market, nocessitatin~ the examination of t~U<'h 
oil for tbe detection of sulphur, be remarks that those who ought 
to know deny that refined Ohio oil is dealt in in Germany, but that 
even if it be, the desulpburisiug processes this oil undergoes in 
relining render it undh;tinguishablo from the Pennsylvania oil, 
cont.'\ining but little sulphur. 

TuE ,·elocity of an ea.rthqua.l<e-wase ";thin a short 
distance from the epicentre is so ditticul t to Meertain on account of 
the large error resulting from a small error in the recorded times, 
that all estimates with an a pprooch to accuracy are of value. l n 
the Brescian earthquake of No,·ember 27th, 1894, 'good time
doterminations were obtained at tcu stations, all within 445 kilom!!. 
from the epicentre. Assuming the velocity to lbe uniform in all 
directions, Dr. M. Baratta calculates it to be 1·411 kiloms. per 
eecond. 'l'aking account of the Dllture and extent of the rock 
traversed by the earth wave, he ah;o 1\nds the nverage velocity to 
be ·78:.! kiloms. per se<'ond io alluviuUJ, and 1·569 kiloms. per 
second in the older and more cohe1·out rocks. 'l'he large scale 
oxperi~ents m~do a~ Holyhoad b_y l\'la~let gave these ,results for 
sand1 shghtly dJSconhnuoul! nod d1scontmuous rocks. fbey were 
publll!hed in the "Transactions " .Royal Society in 1Si3. 

AT a recent meeting o£ the Philadelphia Academy of 
Natural 'ciences, General !sane J. Wistar made a communication 
on the apparent capriciotJS distribution of iron oxide as colouring 
matter ID the rocks of the anthracite oool region. At several 
points, apparently, the accessible supply or iron was exhausted by 
~omplete _distribution in the strata. under process. of deposit w~tb 
mtermcd1ate and subsequent penods dunng wh1cb new supphes 
appear from some source not yet clearly explained. Professor A. 
P. Bro\Vn stated that it had been ;suggel>tcd by Hu.ssell:tbat tbo red 
colour of certain formation!! may ha,•e originated from tbo sub
niirial decay of iron bearing rocks, and the subsequent depo~it cf 
this material as sediment forming the red rock. As far liS the 
a.sb of coal i :~ concerned, it is probablo lhat the colour i:; due to 
the way in which pyrites is contained either in the coal itself or in 
the slate adjoining. Coal containing separable pyrites would give 
white ash, while if the pyrites is intimately mixed in the coal the 
ash will bo red. 

A NOYEL series of exeprimenls is in progress at \\'esle~·a.n 
University, Middletown, Connecticut, to determine tbo nutrith•c 
and caloric value of food, and many other questions relative to 
nutrition and other vital processes. Quotin~ some source not 
named .\'u.t11rt S.'l.ys:-" For this purpose acalor1meter is employed, 
consisting of n copper-lined box. measuring inside 7ft. by 4ft. by 
&.\ft., thus gi\oiog 1 .. 2 cubic feet of air, within which space a man 
is~ confined for several days at a time. 1 t is fitted with gla..s.'l 
windows of three thicknesses. l<'ifty litres of air per minute arc 
pumped in. .Food is passed in tbreo times a day through an air
tight tube, and is carefully weighed, as are all tbo exudations and 
excretions, and the quantity o( beat is measured. A telephone 
enables the subject to converse with the outer world. 'l'be ex
periments are conducted by Pro. Wm. 0. Atwater, and tbo ex
pense is shared by the Department of Agriculture of the United 
i::itates Wesleyan University, and the Stores Experiment Station 
at Now Betbel. A t'aroful record is kept of every action of the 
subject-of his hours of sleep, minutes of exercise, respiration, 
appetite, &c. To this end there are two watchers and two a<>Sis
tants, a watcher, who is a professor in the university, and an 
assistant being constantly present." 

Tu..: Department of State in Washington has published 
reports from :Magdeburg, Dusseldorf, l''rankfurt, uud l:;t.ottin 
dealing \\oith the 11lag cement trade. 'l'bi:s c·ement, it 
seems, is made by mixing pulverised hydrate of lime with basic 
blas t furnace slag, which bas been gram1lated, dried , and reduced 
to powder by grinding. lt io~ u~ed for certain purposes as a sub· 
stituto for Portland cement, for it is about :20 per cent. cheaper, 
and being of lower specific gravity, "spreads farther," so that on 
the whole the economy in using it is 30 to 40 per cent. It is also 
alleged that the mortar is moro tennciouo~ and elastic, and thus is 
more suitable for the foundatioru~ of bridges and otber structure:~ 
liable to unequal strain or to the shock of passing trains or vehicle•. 
It was originally su~gested by tbo excellent cement obtained from 
mixtures of hydrauhc lime and ptr::ufolli or pulverised lava, which 
was first produced in Germany m 1 63. 'l'he essential element in 
basic :slag for making cement is silicic ncid in .Proper proportions, 
and then this must bo "live" and in a condition to unite readily 
and firu1ly with the lime. while tbo slag must contain a duo pro
portion of magnesia and not an oxcesll of some impurity which 
will resist the combination and sooner or later cause crumblin~r or 
diJOintogration. I n Western Germany thoro is only ono ~>mall dis· 
trict-in the &aar Yalley-wher<' ~lng of Jl(lrfectquality is producocl, 
and hero the slag cement manufacture is concentrated in tbo hands 
of two firms. This cement seems to bo regarded with some snspi· 
cion by engineers, who will only u.so it when they know where. by 
whom, and from what materials it has been manufactured. Wbon 
of good quality it may be used \\oith advantage where the work will 
always bo moist ll.lld protected from tbo I!UD. The consul at lllag
debu~ says the indw.try is dying out in Germany owing to tbo 
oppos1tion of Portland cement, luck of support from the Gov<'rnmont, 
and stagnation in the building trade ; o. factory opened :at. Stettiu 
s6mo years ago failed. I n Germany it ill generally called puzwlan 
cement. 
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1'.\NY, or Hull, have received an order from the Admu-al:ty to con· 
struut two 30-knot torpedo boat de~~troyor>~. 

E\'KN experienced carrier~>. get into troubl_e under the 
present traction on roads regulnt1ons. At tbo Mans10n !Jouse tbo 
i"Mdoll Traction Haulage Company, Limited, were lined 10 all £10, 
with £10 10s. c:ostll for having on live occasions in l\larcL Inst. Ulied 
a traction engine i'n tbo City \vithout being licensed by the Cor
porntion under tbo Highway Act. . 

I:.- reply to a correspondent, writ~g on high and low 
tension currents the Board of Trade replied that they have ~en 
informed of nine' cases of fatal accidents to employe;s a_t generatmg 
or transforming stations where high-pressure alterna~mg currents 
are used but that no instance~ have been reported m tbo case of 
low-pre~ure continuous current:!. It m_ay also be true th~~:t the 
Board of 'l'rnde bave beard of the drowmng of many people m the 
sea, but none in street gutters. 

Tut: new American torpedo ~oats or d~stroyers-:-for 
tbey are of 180 tons displacement-differ, accord1~ t4? tb~ i \ (t!'al 
ancl ;l/ iliuc,·y Rte(ml from most other craft of tbe1r kind 10 that 

' l'k " tcb .. f they have built-up forec~U>tle:~, very much 1 e our en ers o 
the AJnrm, or 810-ton type. These forecastles ga~e them a free
board forward of no less than 12ft. 6in., and should render tb~m 
excellent boats for sea work. 'fbe speed, is to be 26 knots! w1th 
3200-horse-power and 395 revolutions. 'I be armament cons1stl! of 
four 1-pouuders and three torpcdo-tubeli, ono being astern and two 
en tdttfo~t nearly amidships. '£hero are three funnels and two 
conning towers. 

A SaoLAPUR correspondent writes to the IJo!nbay 
C:a.:tltc :-"As a sign of tbe times, we hear that a pntr~ot1c nnd, 
leading native of Pandurpur baa opened a shop for the sale ?I 
country-made mill and hand-woven cloths in that. town, and la1d 
in a stock of over ten thousand rupees worth ?f cotto_n an_d wooll_en 
fabrics, in order to help tbo masses to patromse Indtan mdustncs 
only. H is example is being followed in nnmerou~ other places. 
As these patriots are mostly wealthy men, content w1th the smalle!!t 
profits to merely co,·cr cost, ~t is pr~bable that Ma?chcste_r bad 
raised a hornet's nest, and g~ven an 1mpetns to lndtan, ChiDe_~<', 
and ,Japanese trnde which it never contemplated, and from wluch 
it will :~uifer in the end." 

SOMK floods pre,·ention works are much wanted i_n 
Canada. Damage ~mounting to a million dolla~s baa been done m 
the eMtern townsh1ps by HOods, tho worst wb1ch have been e:-.· 
perienced for twenty years. The town of Richmond and part of 
::iberbrooke have been submerged! and hundreds of fam_ilies bave 
been driven from their homos. .1\lany mills and factor~es on the 
banks of the St. Francis Ri"er bavo been swept away1 and tbo 
Quebec and the Central and Drummon County Railways nave been 
crippled iron bridges ba,;ng been demolished. Twenty-four houses 
were sw~pt away from St. Anne's and Isle de Grace on the 20th 
inst. 'l'be loss of life is fortunately very slight considering the 
serious character of the Hood. 

ON J nnuary 7th, 1890, the Egyptian 9o,·ernment. 
having received the assent of the European Powers, 1ssued a ~ec.reo 
levying a tax of 1± milli~mes-about 3s. 10d.-per ton on sluppmg 
entering and leaving the harbour, to become payable when a new 
pass bM;ng 300ft. width and 30ft. depth should be complete?. 
This is now officially declared as accomplished, a!ld that theta~ wtll 
be levied from May 1st next, wbcn c_ompulsory pilotage d~es w11l bo 
abolished. Tbe expense of oxcavatmg the pass was estimated at 
£60,000, to be borne equally by the Go,·ernment and shipping, the 
latter to contribute .£3000 additional for two years' interest. Tbo tax 
is to cease absolutely so soon as it has realised the amount of £33,000 
with G per cent. interest, anrl a special half-yearly report is to bo 
published showing the receipts. Tbo Tiuu& Cairo correspondent 
says the Government bears the expense and responsibility of 
keeping the new pass lighted at all times, and it is already freely 
used by ships entering and lea\oing during the riigbt. 

IT is stated, the Dover .Sta11clard is authoritatively 
informed, that the Kent <.:onlfields Syndicate have definitely 
entered into a contract with a firm of mining engineer:s in the 
north of .England to sink two colliery shafts at Hongbaru , two mile~ 
west of ])over. 'l'be shafts are to uc :lOft. in diameter, and are to 
bo sunk within twelve months. lt is intended to make further 
borings. The syndicate consists of the following gentlemen :- , 
Mr. Pbilip l:ltewart Mackenzie Arbuthnot, West Hoathley, 
Sussex ; Mr. Richard Berens, l:lt Mary Cray, Kent; l\Ir. Geor:ge 
Froderick Fry, Dover Rarboor Commissioner ; Mr. Freder1ck 
Pitts, County-chambers, Corobill, London; and Sir Henry Beyer 
Robertson, Pal6, Merionetbsbire. Tbc experts calt:ulate that there 
is sufficient coal in the measures already discovered, taking an 
area of not more than 60CO acres, to supply about 3000 tons a day 
for seventy years .. Tbe coal-bearing d1strict _in ~ent .is estimated 
at about 150 miles 10 length by about five or SlX miles m breadth. 

A GREA'r engineering worlc of immense importance to 
tho l'ity of \ ' enice has just been completed. Fifty-eight yenrll 
ago, in order to prevent the damage caused by the occasional over
flowing of the river Brenta, tbo Austrian Government, on the 
recommendation of tbo celebrated engineer Paleocapa, carried out 
certain works by which the months of that river were carried into 
the Cbioggia Lagoon, some distance south of their original outlet. 
Hince then the alluvium brought down by the river has threatened 
to con,·er t a portion of Cbioggia. Lagoon into a fever-breeding 
swamp: and also to cause serious damagf' to the whole \'enico 
Lagoon by silting. It was a.ccordingly decided to construct a new 
channel for the Brenta, sixteen kilometres in length, giving the 
rh'or a direct outlet into the sea nc.'\r Brondolo, still further south. 
'l'bo scheme, which was estimated to cost eight million lire, and 
was begun in 188.J, has now been brought to a successful ronclu
sion. The new channel, by moans of subsidiary canal~, also 
provides a frfSb outlet for the Bacchiglione and other rivers 
formerly tlowing into the \'cnice 1.-.'lgoon. 

IN the course of "' lecture on " Recent Chemical 
Progress," given on the 16th inst. at the Royal Institution, Pro· 
fessor Dewar, F.R.S., commented on the great future opened out. 
to synthetical chemistry by the employment of the temperature 
of the electric arc. ~me of the most interesting results bad been 
obtained from the electric furnace by the French chemist, .M. 
Moissan, in the shape of carbides, sU\ble bodies produced by tbo 
combination at high temperatures of carbon with various metnls. 
lllany of these carbides were decomposed by water, the hydrogen 
of tbo water combining with the carbon to form hydrocarbon!!. 
'fbus with water some carbides, such as tb,\t of calcium, gtwe ncc
tylene : others, like that of aluminium, gave marsh gas, while 
others again gave those nod other gase~, and, what was most 
wonderful, liquid petroleums. 1t Wt\S a curious fnct that many 
years ogo Professor i\l cntlolccf speculated that the only roaEon for 
the immense localisation of petroleum at Baku was that it WM 
being generated there- be suggested hy the action of water on car
bide~. His idea was rnther !lnnled at then, but now it was hill tun1 
to smile. When acetylene wi\.S heated to a dull red beat, it wtt« 
polymerised to benzene. Benzl.'no was the basis of all the new 
modern rolours, and thus by three direct st.'\ges wo were able to 
reach the nucleus of all the colours hitherto manufactured from 
coal-tar products. First thoro was the combination of lime and 
coke in the ele<.tric furnace; secondly, the decomposition of tbo 
carbide thus formed by watl'r ; and thirdly, the transfomlation into 
brnt.ene of the re~ulting acetylene by mt:lans of beat. J>rofe or 
Dewar concluded hy brielly ditcu~ing some of the proJ:?Crties of 
acetylene, explaining, among other things, th~ cause of 1ts extra 
ordinarily groat lu111inosity ns duo to its peculiar ontlotbormic 
structure. 
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COMBINED CABLING AND SERVI NG MACHINE. 

SoME timo ago we promised our readers particuhus of a 
machine of this description, supplied by Messrs. Johnson 
and Phillips, of Char! ton, to H.l\I. Postal Telegraph Depart
ment, for cabling their gutta-percha covered cables, and at 
the same time serving them with compounded tape. This 
machine, which we now illustrate, is arranged for cabling 
seven wires, i.e., laying six wires round one, and at the same 
time laying o. yarn in the recess formed between each pair of 
wires, so that when the cable is taped it forms a more perfect 
round. 

The machine is erected on a strong cal:.t iron bed-plate, and 
the six wire bobbins-arranged in two bays-are carried in 
forged wrought iron fliers between three discs, the third 
disc also carrying the six yarn bobbins. The central hollow 
steel shaft runs in o. large gun-metal stepped bearing at one 
end, and the "lay-head" end and the central disc run on 
anti-friction rollers. The draw gear is dri>en from the "lay
head" end of this shaft by means of a belt driving on to a 
counters haft carried from the bed-plate of the machine. The 
motion is transmitted to the draw-through drum by means 
of spur and bevel gearing, change wheels being provided to 
give the requisite length of "lay" for the difierent sizes of 
wires. The taping head is designed to serve various widths 
of tapes, and for that purpose is driven by means of coned 
pulleys, which allow the " lay" and "lap" of the tape to be 
adjusted very minutely. 

The bobbin of tape, as will be seen, is arranged concen
trically with the cable, the tape being led from the bobbin 
by means of a series of rollers, &c., down through a slotted 
guide on to the cable. The wire bobbins are each arranged 
to hold one mile of gutto.-percha covered wire, and the yarn 
and tape bobbins respectively hold sufficient tape to "worm" 
and "serve" this length of cable. The diameter of the tape 
bobbin is 21in.; tho radius described by the taping head, 
measured over the guide rollers, is 16in., and the speed 
of this head is about 500 revolutions per minute. The 
central h ollow sba.ft is 3in. diameter, and runs in large 
gun-metal stepped plnmmer blocks, having bearings two and 
a-half diameters long. All the bobbins are provided with 
means for adjusting tho tension on the various 'vires, yarns, 
&c., as may be desired. The finished cable is led from the 
draw-through drum on to a receiving drum placed a few feet 
distant from the cabling machine, from which it is driven by 
means of a belt. This apparatus is provided with an auto
matic guiding-on and flaking gear, which is not shown in 
the illustration. 

Besides the above-described machine we understand that 
:Messrs. Johnson and Phillips have supplied H .M. P ostal 
Telegraph Department with a four-wire combined cabling 
and serving machine, all complete with the necessary bobbin 
winders, swifts, and automatic winding and coiling gear, for 
making the finished cable up into coils, and have fitted it up 
at the 1\Iount Pleasant factory. 

CONDENSERS FOR ROLLING 1\IILL ENGI NES. 

~IR. RoBERT J. WORTH, of Worth, Mackenzie, and Co., 
Limited, engineers, Stockton-on-Tees, at the monthly meeting 
of the Middlesbrough District Association of Foremen 
Engineers and Mechanical Draughtsmen, read a. paper on 
"The Application of Condensers to Rolling 1\Iill Engines." 
He remarked that, owing to the fact that steel was rapidly 
superseding iron, tho rolling mills no longer had that super
abundance of steam which formerly was raised by the waste 
heat from the puddling furnaces. Economy of steam in 
rolling mill engines was formerly a. matter of no consequence, 
but now it was becoming one of primary importance. The 
difference between a. rolling mill \vith engines of the type 
usual in the North of England, and a mill laid out on the 
best system for economy of steam was, be believed, just the 
difference between one that barely paid and one that re
turned a good profit to the owners. Thus, if an engine of the 
usual size, with a pair of 42in. cylinders and 5It. stroke 
reversing, were taken, the difleronce in the steam consump
tion between the ordinary type and a fairly economical type 
would be equivalent to a Raving of about 57CO lb. of coal per 
hour during the time the engine was actually running. If 
the engine ran six hours per ~hift, and ten ehifts per week, 
and the value of the coal delivered were Ss. per ton, there 
would be 11. saving of £61 per week, or on a. year of forty-eight 
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weeks £2920. By the alteration of a cylinder and the 
addition of a condenser to a smaller engine, a larger propor
tion of saving in stcl~m had actually been effected. Mr. Worth 
showed that tho lighter an engine was loaded the greater the 
saving in steam consumption, and, as in a. "pull over" or 
"crab reversing " mi!J, the time during which the engine was 
running empty or lightly loaded formed a very large propor
tion of the total running, the saving 'vith mills of this type 
and with engines well up to their maximum work would be 
very great. There were circumstances, however, when the 
saving effected by the use of a condenser was greater and 
more important than those mentioned, and these were when 
the engine was under its work, and when the workmen, in 
consequence, bad to wait a considerable time for the engine to 
get up speed. The additional power and:speed would generally 
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The makers, Marsha.ll, Flaming, and Jack, of Motherwell, 
N.B. have been very successful in keeping pace with the ever
growing demands of steel works engineers for faster and 
heavier lifting machinery, and have supplied cranes of the 
above type for loads up to 20 tons to leading steel makers. 

THE CuY:oT.\L PALACE ScHOOL o~· E:-'GL:SEERING.-On l<'ridny 
last Mr. A. T Walmisley, M. Inst. C.E., engineer to the Dover 
Harbour Board, distributed the certificates obtained during Easter 
term by students at the Crystal Palace Scb()l')l of Practical En
gineering. In the course of his address be said that they had to 
congratulate themselves on tho results of the first term of their 
twenty-fourth year. Yery few people had any idea of the 
amount of educational work carried on at the Palace. :old'students 
from that school wero to be fottud exercising their rofession all 

LOCOMOTIVE STEAM CRANE, MESSRS. MARSHALL, FLEMING, AND JACK, ENGINEERS 

be from 40 to 50 per cent., and that would represent a great 
saving in labour. The main engines u sing less steam would 
leave more for the auxiliary engines, and a. more regular 
pressure would thus be maintained in the boilers. The 
author recommended Korting's ejector condenser on accoU11t 
of its great simplicity, the absence of any working parts, and 
the fact tba.t it needed no attention. 

LOCO l\lOTIYE STEAl\1 CRANE. 

THE above engraving illustrates a bandy size of loco
motive steam crane, one of a. class specially designed for 
use in steel works; it lifts and travels with 10 tons at 14ft. 
radius ou 4ft. 8~in. gauge of rails. As Yery quick speeds are 
required, combined with immunity from breakages, all parts 
are made with an ample margin of strength. The framing of 
body and carriage is constructed of heavy s teel plates, and 
the gearing throughout is of Siemen s cast steel. The jib is 
swan-necked, to give plenty of clearance for the load at o. 
short radius and under limited head room, and the radius is 
adjustable by worm gear from the engines. The carriage is 
provided with feet, so tba.t should the crane leave the rails it 
cannot sink or overturn. 

over the world, and no small portion of the success which bad been 
attained was due to the personal influence which the principal, 
Mr. J. W. Wilson, bad exerci.~ed over the lli2 students who had 
passed through the school since its foundation. In the first terru 
of 1872, when tho school was established, tl1ey had fifteen studenU.. 
This term they numbered seventy.onc. They demanded an 
entrance exnmination as a test of proficiency in general education. 
The Institution of Civil Engineers did thv same for their class of 
students sinco tho year 1889, when the Institution had 967 students 
on their books. The students' class at the Institution wa.s esta
blished in 186i. Of eonrso many had become transferred to 
corporate membership upon attaining the proper age, and the 
present number of students was Bii. He strongly recommended 
all those who ·wished to como to the front in the profession t~ join 
tbc Institution of Civil Engiucel'll as students as soon as they cottld, 
and felt sure tho technical training thoy received at the Palace 
would prove an additional testimonial for their nomination, although 
the Council of the Institution of Civil Engineers simply demanded 
proof of a sound general education, and did not specially insist 
upon proof of previous technical education. He advised the 
students not to run away with the idea. that what they had learned 
was incapable of improvement, and he strongly urged them not to 
put blind faith in formulas, but to examine each case on its merits. 
At the close of the distribution, Mr. G. T. Rait, chairman of the 
Palace Company, thanked 1\Ir. Wa.lmisley on behalf of the 
directorR, nnd tho proccedingt~ terminated. 
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SO)IE 1\IORE STE.DI CARRIAGES. I Saturday, .lpril 4111, l SDG. "After lunch to Baltous
borough with steam carriage; went to several places there 

THE two steam carriages illustrated by the engravings now and did my busines and back by five. Distance run, seven 
published are of considerable interest, as showing the direc. 1 miles." 
tion which design took from twenty to thirty years ago, or a Tuesday, April 7th, 189G.-" Mr. Pinney came at 9.30 a.m., 
quarter of a century after the \"ery different designs of Ran- and we started with steam carriage at 9.45, George Mildred 
cock, Gurney, James, Hill, 1\facerone, Church, and others with me in front, and Noble firing, Mrs. N. G. and )frs. 
had been given up for various reasons, though they had been Audry with us ac; far as the H orse and Lion ; we on through 
per.fectly satisfactory as indicating the practical lines on Glastonbury and to Polsham; stopped there for five buckets 
which coaches could be thereafter built. Reasons other than of water, and on to Wells, arriving at the Palace at 10.50-
mechanical or structural caused the cessation of efforts in ten miles in sixty-five minutes, including stops for horses, 
this direction, and except spasmodically little was done for a I water, and at railway level crossing. Called on the Bishop 
quarter of a century, and then most of the designs were as I promised, and took him and some friends for a run 
rather of the carriage for a steam engine and boiler than a round the Palace. Ono of them thought I was a bagman 
comfort~ble passenger carriage operated by a !.team engine. come to try and sell the car..-iago to the Bishop for him to use 
The engmo was in many cases much better from the steam in inspecting the dioccRc! Put up at the stables, Pinney and 
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I to County Council meet
ing. . Barstow tells 
me he has been to London 
to see autocars, but did not 
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get any satisfaction, so told 
him to come home on 
mine. After the meeting 
Sir R. Paget, Hobhouse, 
Dyke, Colonel Cla.rke, and 
other County Councillors 
came and had a ride, and 
were much pleased. • Left 
for home at 4.40, having 
on board Barstow and 
Gibbons extra; a good run 
to Glastonbury; dropped 
Gibbons at Edga.rley a.t 
5.25, and on via. Baltons
borough, stopping a few 
minutes for five buckets 
of water ; arrived home at 
6 p.m. Fourteen miles in 
eighty minutes, including 
stoppages and slowing 
down. Total run out, ten 
miles; home, fourteen 
miles; run in Wells, onr 
mile; total, twenty-five 
miles. Coal burnt, 155 lb., 
equal about G lb. per mile, 
including getting up steam 
twice, as being some hour~ 
in Wells I let the fire out 
We need not have taken 
!\Dy water on the road either 
way, but thought we would 
be on the safe side. Water 

engine dasigner'!> point of view, but in nearly all cases the 
useful work done by llancock, Gurney, and others, with 
reference to the boiler, was ignored, and no real progress from 
the carriage point of view was made, the weight of the engine 
and boiler and gear being excessive, much of it being due to 
the boiler, which in most cases was either the modem loco
motive or the then modern vertical boiler, with large un
sta.yed or unbalanced surfaces requiring heavy plates. l'lla.ny 
of these steam carriages of a quarter of a century ago were 
from the mechanical engineer's point of view successful, and 
as they played an important part historically they are of 
interest even now in part as illustrations of what could be 
done or might be done, a.nd partly as showing what not to do. 

One of these shown by side and end views is of a steam 
carriage still existing. It was built for Mt'. R. Neville 
Grenville, of .Butleigh 

. ~ 
• 

• 

used for the twenty-fi'l'e 
miles, about filty-fivc gallons at most each way, or 1100 lb., 
not including dra.in from the feed-heater, which I had no 
means of measuring." 

)Jr. Knight's carriage, illustrated by the accompanying en
gra,·ing>;, is one to which reference hn!> several times been 
made, and it further shows the lines on which the designer!' 
of a quarter of a. century ago chiefly worked. There are 
some points of interest aud of guidance in them, although 
now we must look upon all these as rather vehicles for an 
engine, its gear and a. boiler, than as a carriage. It was made 
by Mr. J. H . Knight, of Farnha.m, and was commenced in 
1868. It was first fitted with one cylinder and a fly-wheel, 
but the difficulty of starting on inclines was considerable, 
and a second cylinder was added, the ratio of the gearing 
being reduced to 1 to 4, instead of 1 to G, which was the 
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Court, Glastonbury, in 
1875, by l\Iessrs. T. Cookc 
and Sons, York. The boiler 
is a Shand and l\Iason 
cross-tube steam fire-engine 
type. It bad a. single 
inverted cylinder bolted 
outside of the boiler 5in. 
diameter by Gin. !>trokc. 
But this was found unsatis
factory, and was altered to 
two cylinders of the same 
size, and geared to half the 
original speed, and placed 
horizontally, the ratio of 
crank shaft to drh;ng 
wheels being now 4 to 1. 
The drh-ing wheels are 4ft. 
diameter \vith Sin. tires, 
and are solid disc wheel-.. 
of teak. These, no doubt, 
are heavy, but the rea!>on 
they were made so was that 
)fr. Neville Grenville beard 
that others had had troublo 
with spoke!'; working loose. 
He questions now if thi~ 
is really the fact, but the 
disc wheels arc very eat-y 
to clean. The second 
motion shaft is linked to 
the driving axle at the 
right-hand end, and rises 
and falls with it by the 
action of the springs. The 
left-hand end has a ball
and-socket bearing, o.;o the 
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effect of thi ~; i-.. slightly to throw the gear teeth 
across each other, but in the same plane, so no ill 
results and no wear are perceptible. In this way the 
difficulty attaching to the u<~e of spring-; and gearing is 
perfectly o\·ercomc. The steering wheel is 2ft. Gin. diameter, 
\\-;th a Sin. tire, and works well. At fir:.t there was an 
arrangement for turning the exhaust into the tank when 
neces!>8.ry; but tbi<~ wa~ not wanted, and, as it was at times 
inconvenient, it was taken off, and an exhaust tank and feed 
beater put on instead, the water from the condensed steam 
running back into the water tank. The boiler is fed by a. 
pump and by an injector. The weight with coal and water 
is 45 cwt. The tank holds 55 gallons. The boiler heating 
surface is fire-box 13ft., tubes 16ft .; total, 29 square feet. 
The grate area is 2~ square feet. The carriage is still in 
working order, and 1\lr. Grenville ran it in the last few weeks 
120 miles. The following is the account of the last two runs 
(rom 1\Ir. Ne,•ille Grenville's diary, which will give an idea of 
what the carriage will do. 

ratio as or;ginally arranged with the single cylinder. 
The cylinder;; were 5iu. by 7in., and were fitted between 

two angle iron'l, which formed the frame of the machine. 
They were fitted with link mot;on, the reversing quadrant 
and the ~team lever being on the steersman's right. The 
steering wheeh, 2ft. Sin. diameter, were on a gauge of 2ft., 
the hind wheel-; 4ft. diameter and 4ft. 2in. gauge. The 
steering wheels were moved by a tiller \vitb a cross handle, 
but the tiller moved through an arc of twice the radius of 
the steering wheel'> ; the steer:<man had thus good control 
over the carriage, and but little muscular effort was required 
in steering. Only one wheel wac; the driving wheel, and this was 
found sufficient for all practical purposes; it was only found 
to slip on wet grass. I n motor carriages with one driving 
wheel it seems advisable, at least for use in England where 
vehicles pass one another on the left, to have the driving 
wheel on that side, for it is sometimes necessary to leave the 
crown of the road in passing, and if the right wheel be the 
driver there might bo some difficulty in regaining the hard 
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road. The boiler, originally a. multitubular, was afterwards 
altered into a. "Field," with about 2G square feet of beating 
surface. A tank under the engines carried 40 gallons of 
water, -,ufficient for six or se,•en miles' run. Coal for fourteen 
or eight<>en miles was carried. The brake was worked by the 
stoker; the boiler was fed by one feed pump and a donkey 
pump; the weight in running order was 32 or 33 cwt. 
Three people sitting !';ide by side were accommodated on the 
-;eat. 

In fair running order the speed was eight to nine mile!> an 
hour. A small four-wheeled chaise, carrying three passengerl->, 
was often towed by it, and except on steep hills it did not 
appear to make any perceptible reduction to its speed. Un
fortunately it was SQlllewbat noisy in running, and a very 
!,harp bla-;t was necessat·y. To keep steam coal had to be used, 
as there was not draught enough to burn coke. 

After being in use as a steam carriage for three or 
four years, it was sold. The purchaser converted it into a 
small traction cngin~. Writing of it Mr. Knight says: -
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"I think"this is a fair: account. Some of these details are 
from memory. The carriage was so frequently altered that 
drawings would only !.how it as it was once." 

HORSELESS CARRIAGE NOTES. 

A'l interesting lecture on "Horseless Carriages" was 
delivered on the lOth inst. before the Belfast Philosophical 
Society at Belfast by :Mr. John Brown, the honorary trea
surer. The latter part of the lecture dee.lt with modern 
horseless carriages, and necessarily with those of German, 
Swiss, and French ma.ke. Mr. Brown exhibited his own 
Serpollet steam carriage, purchased from 1\f. Doarza..n, of 

t. Omer. At the close of the lecture, Mr. George Andrews 
moved the following resolution :-" That this meeting 
approves of the proposed modification of the Locomotive 
Acts so as to promote the use of mechanically propelled 
carriages on public roads, subject to suitable provisions for 
the safety and convenience of the public." Such an amend
ment of the Acts as the resolution approved was, he con
sidered, necessary. Though all sorts of motors might not 
be a.n unmixed benefit to the public, yet he felt, and he 
thought it was the feeling of the meeting also, that if these 
machines could be used safely in other countries they could 
be used 1Vith equal safety in this, and though they might be 
unsuitable for crowded towns, there could not be any reason
able objection to their use under proper provisions in the country 
districts. Professor Everett seconded the motion. He believed he 
was right in saying that a measure for the amendment of thy 
Acts on the lines of the resolution was at present in the wae 
of being passed in the Lords, and he hoped it would pass the 
Commons also, as he believed these carriages had a great 
future before them. The resolution was passed unanimously. 

THE letter we publish on another page from Mr. Flood
Page draws particular attention to the questions which 
concern the construction and working of electrically-propelled 
vehicles, and no doubt his contentions will be supported by a 
great number, although the means of economical applications 
of electricity for this purpose are not very obvious except 
over a limited field where the many virtues of an electric 
motor outweigh the disadva.ntages of accumulators. This 
field, although limited at present to the short distance run'l 
of vehicles for town and suburban use, will no doubt widen 
as accumulators are further improved, a.nd as the necessity 
for the weight which high discharge capacity requires is 
lessened by improvements in the means of transmission, so 
that the maximum power used is ne,·er much in excess of 
the mean. 

THERE is a question to which Mr. Flood Page does not 
allude, although it is one which must receive attention, 
namely, the proposed refusal of permission to allow one 
vehicle to haul another. It is, perhaps, early in the days of 
our hoped-for freedom from trammels which restrict 
mechanical and industrial enterprise in the design and use of 
self-propelled vehicles as they do in no other country, to ask 
for more than the Bill now in Parliament proposes to give; 
but we must not overlook the fact that it may in the first few 
years of the use of self-propelled carriages be very necessary 
to be able to make one haul another which has been disabled, 
or run short of current, or other power source. 

THE haula~e of a vehicle. by o.. self-pro~elled carriage or by 
a separated ltght motor carnage, 1s o.ccordmg to present in ten-

• 
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tions barred. This is pre<~umably with the object of pre,·ent
ing a~ything like traction engine o! road loc01;notive tr~in~. 
With this object most people w11l !;ympath1~, but 1t .1s 
undesirable it should also pro,·ent the production of a satis
factory motor vehicle, which, though detachable from the 
passenger c~rriage or goods van it hauls, may when coupled 
to it form o. complete whole. Such an arrangement offers 
some advantages a.n<I: provides the means of u~ing exist~g 
carriages, and of hanng spare motors, so that t';IDe occup1ed 
in their repairs shall not be idle time for the veh1cles also. 

LETTERS TO THB EDITOR. 
( lVe do not hold our1elvu t·uponlihle for tM 

corrupondtnt.t.) 
opinion~ of our 

HORSELESS CA:RRIAGES. 

SIR,-1 am Rending you a c~tting from L'ln~lus~ric l'e~ocipMi2ue, 
containing Mons .. M. lf! allot.s account. of h1s mspect10n ?f the 
Cugnot steam carr~ago, ~~ wh1ch Y?U Will see be d?es not gwe. all 
credit to his " Compatriotes," ne1ther does be gwe the glowmg 
dosc!'ption ono rends from a peru<~.'\1 of the history of Cugnot's 
carnage. 

1 am glad to see Mons. Mallet share the credit between Cugnot 
and Trovithick. Cllgnot had the suppor t of the State to carry out 
hi'l experiments ; Trovithick bad. not, although the latt~r was one 
of the greatest pioneers of the. btgh·pr~ssure s.team engme. ~te.am 
road carriage, railway locomotive, tractton engme, &c., and stmtlar 
developments in lattcr.dny use. . , . . 

It is sad to conceive that such a " grand espnt as TreVlthtck 
should have passed the latter years of his life in poverty and misery, 
and saved a pauper's funeral by subscription of his sbopmates, 
and-as I am informed-without a stone or monument to mark his 
resting plac-e. 

I should be glad to see a subscription raised for a suitable monu· 
ruent to bo erected in honour of the great inventor of motor road 
vehicles. CR.\'>. T. CROWDE~. 

Bceston, Notts, April lOth. 

" LA YOITURE DE COO~OT. 

" 1\I. Mallet, iog.Jniour est a\16 exnmine.r l'anc~tre de nos a':'tomo
biles actuelles, le voituro do Cugnot, rem_t~(je nu Consen;ato1ro des 
Arts et M6tiors, ot rend compte do sa VtStte, comme smt, dans le 
B ulletin dt let Socitte des l ngtnitw·s ci,·i{,, dt J.'ranct." 

" Nou,. no cncherons pas quo nons nvon.s <!t(j profond<iment 
6tonn6. Certes, eo qui concerno le v<ihicle et mtlme la machine 
proprement dite n'est pas mal combin<l, surtout si on t.ient compte 
ue l'6poque et du peu cl'exp6rienco d e l'auteur, mais In po.rtie 
ca\)ita1e, la cbaudi~re, lnisso tout i't. Msiror. 

• On n. fr(!quemmont signa\6 Ios mauvaises proportions du 
g 6n6rateur, la disposition pou fav~r~ble du foyer, le peu de r6s~
tance de la cbaudi~ro pour soutemr 1 effet de In vapour, &c., mms 
ce n'est pas tout; clans In machine qui est nu Conservo.toire, et qui 
est, dit-on, la. scconde r_nachino d~ (..'ug~ot-nous ignoro.ns to~le· 
ment comment <ita it fatte la premtllro-1\ est absolument tmposstble 
de comprende comment on aurait pu mettre de \'eau dans la chau
di~e et faire du feu sous cel\e.ci. D'nbord le g6n(jrateur en forme 
d'el\ipsoi'de do r6,·olution no possMe que deux ouvertu~es, l'une ll 
la partie sup(frieure pour conduire la vapeur ll la macbme, l'aut~e 
directement en d essous et au fond ferm€e par un boucbon a V19 

assoz mal plac€ nu plus vif du feu-si ce feu pouvait etre nf. On ne 
pou.rrait done introduire d'eau qu'en d6montant letuyau de vapeur. 
Cette op(fration, d 6\icate avant l'allumagc, semit impraticable en 
route pour refoumir do !'eau a la cbaudi~re ll mesure de )'(jvnpora
tion. D'nutre part, la cbaudillre est enti~rement entour€e d 'une 
enveloppe en Mle ferm<!o de toutes parts, sauf eu haut ou il y a. 
deux petites cbemin€os, et sur \o ctl~ ou est uno porte pour 
introduire le combustible; il n'y a ni grille ni place pour la mottre, 
le fond de l'onveloppe (!tant 1\ 0 ·~2 m. ~eulemont en c?ntre-bas ~u 
fond de In chaudi~ro. Par ou l':ur dellttn€ a la combustion pourratt
il s'introduire ? 

"Cotte chaudi~re, telle qu'elle est actuollement et telle que la re. 
pr<isentent lcs d~ssins du P?rtoreu,ille, ne pourrnit done fonctionn~r 
en nucuno mam~re, a motns qu o~ ne suppose que .le foyer &gl.S· 
~<nit commo dnns un samovar, et alors quelle productiOn d e vapour 
pouvait.on esplirer? NouA lniRSons de cllt6 !'absence de soupape 
de sOretil et do tout moyon )WOpro il raire conna1tre le niveau de 
\'eau do.ns la obaudi~re. 

"Co sont, quo\ quo importnnts qu'ils soient, des d6tails bien 
secondnires en presence de11 imperfections radicales de ce g(in(ira
teur, qui netts somblont entrn1ner une impossibilit6 de fonctionne
mont. I\ semblernit vrniment quo In chnudi~re dont nous netts 
occupons, n'a jaruais <!t€ achev<!o ou n'a pns €~ faite pour fonction· 
ner ; si on njoute qu'elle reproduit tous \cs dHauts qu'on avait 
signnMs dnns le g6n6roteur de la promi~re voiture, on reconnaltro. 
qu'il y a li\ un myst~re nuquel nous n'avons jamais vu faire la 
moindre allusion dans tout ce qui a 6~ €crit sur la machine de 
Gugnot, ml'lme par des ~crivains trlls €minents. 

"Toute autre 6tait la voiture de Trovitbick qui n circuit; en 1803 
pendant plusiours mois dans les rues de Londres en p()rtant buit 
ou dix personnes, et en marchnnt a des vitesses de 8 kitomMres n 
J'beure q11i pouvaient facilement ~tre por tees au double. Cetto 
voiture 6tait parfaitement pratique et, si elle n'a p:IS eu de succ~s 
durable, i1 ne faut pas en chercber la raison autre part quo dans 
1'€puisement de~ rcssources de l'auteur, epuisement qui l'obligea n 
chercber ailleurs un travail plus imm&liatement remun€rateur. 
J,a mtilnncoliquo devise de Bemard Palissy, encore un inventeur 
m€connu, pOtTrll ~mpt~l~~ [,,, l.on;~ t~prit., rlt pa,.,.mir, a trouv6 Ht une 
nf.plication do plus. La voiture de Trevithick n 'eut pas In chance 
d ~tro conserv6e comme cello de Gugnot, elle fut vondue a la 
ferroille et \o moteur fut utilis6 pour actionner un laminoir a 
cintrer les corclos de roues cbez un fabricnnt de voitures. 

"Nous croyons €quitable de partager entre Cugnot et Trevithick 
mais dans des proportions in~gnles, d'avoir 6te les pionniers de la 
locomotion m6cnnique sttr loll routes, l'un ayant fait. le premier 
v6hicule 1\ vnpeur qui nit ex isM, \'autre le premier qui nit fonctionn6 
regulillremont et avcc un plein succ~s sur des dispositions et pour 
un but d'nilleurs enti~rement differents de ceux du pr€c6dent. 

"Cos deux hommes ont, de plus, partag6 le m~mo destin, celui 
d 'et re m(jconnus de leur vivant et pen fa.voris6s par la fortune mais 
encore dans des propor tions tr~~ in~gales. En effet, Gugnot dont 
les travaux avaient Gt6 oncourag~s et memo payes par I'Etat, les 
vit dans ses derni~ros nnn€es r€compens€s par !'obtention d'une 
pension; son rouvro a 6te pieusemont conservee, sa. memoire 
honoree prosque de suite npr~ sa mort et ses m€rites c6\~res, 
peut-etre avec quolque exageration. 

"Trovitbirk, au contrniret passa ses demillres annees et moun1t 
clans lt~. misllre, fut enterre u la cbari~ et quelques ouvriers qui 
a,·nient travail\€ l'l la construction de se'! machines durent se cotiser 
et payer une garde noc-turne ,POUr pr€server ses restes ~ontr~ Ios 
velours de cadavres. I\ s'euut vu refuser dans ses dermers JOUrs 
un secours national qu'il nvnit sollicit€ et cependant cet homme 
avait. invente, ou tou~ nu moins a~ait rlia.hse pratiquem~nt In 
machme n baute presstOn, la locomotive routibre, la locomotive de 
chemin de fer, la drague h vapeur, les caisses 1\ eau metalliques 
pour In marine, les bou€es, mllts et vergues en fer, etc., toutes 
choses dont les r6sultats ont plus tard <!t<l immenses." 

MALLET. 

THE LIGHT LOCOMOTI"VE BILL. 

Sm,-Tbo Light Locomotive Bill which was recently introduced 
in the House of Lords is of such vital importance to the electrical 
industry that perhaps you will tind space for the following :- Mr. 
Chaplin received the deputation headed by Sir David Snlomons 
on the 12th February, a(ter whioh I had an interview with him, 
a.n.d I wrote to him at length on the following day. I need not, 
however, trouble you with my letter of thnt dnte or Mr. Chaplin's 
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court colts an'lwer. \\'hen, however, on tho 30th M~rcb we wore able 
to obtain a copy of the Bill, 1 wrote to l\fr. Chaphn a letter-copy 
of which I enclose together with his reply. J aru glad to be al.olc 
to add that on Tue;dny last Mr. Chnplin and T..ord Hnrris did me 
tho honottr of receiving me at tho Local Government Board. I 
found them most anxious to do all in their power to meet the 
reasonable requirements of nil the indust.J:ie_s interest?rl.in this ~r
ticulu Bill. They, h owever, aro of <?PllllOn that 1t. ts essenbnl 
some restriction should be placed on wetgbt, as otherWISe they fear 
that bc:>.vy traction engines will be run about the country and 
through our towns at a considerable speed. I am glad, however, 
to be able to add that though thoy were not able, until after con
sul ting with t heir technical advisers, to determine tbo exact limit 
of weight that the Government may think necessary, yet I have 
no doubt when tho Bill is rend n second time in the House of Lords 
we ~hall find , instead of two tons, if not five, at a.n.y rate four tons 
will be substituted. 1\fr. Chap\in said that this is n matter of ex
periment, and that the Goverument, while most anxious to assist 
the industries nonnected therewith in every possible way, felt that 
unl il some experience was gained on the subject, t hey must be very 
cautious. Electrical omnibttS traffic cnn certainly be conducted 
with success with a weight of tivo tons, and I have very little doubt 
that even if wo nro restricted to four tons, we shall be able to do 
very well with this traffic in our London streets nnd in other 
towns. S. FLOOD-PAGE. 

(COt>\'.] 
10'2, St. Georgo's.sqoore, S. W., 

April 1st, 1896. 

J.OCO)tO'l' I\'ES 0~ HIOOWAYS. 
Snl,- 1 have the honour to remincl ~·ou of the intcmew which . .rou 

nccorded me, llfter you hnd recci\·ed the deputation on the ahovc subJect, 
on Februnry 12th, together with my letter of Fcbnmry lSth and the 
answer of your secretary thereto. I nm afroid that in the multitude of 
the busine..'ll! connected with your deportment, you h:we overlooked yo1n· 
kind promise to bcnr In mind my representation as to the vit.•1l import
ance to the clectricnllndustry of not limiting the weight of the omni· 
buses or cnrrlngcs to ho used in towns to two ton~. I may state that this 
limit, which is unfortunately contained in the Dill, has crc3ted grc:~t 
consternntlon amongst thOI!C connected with the electrical industry! It 
wM only the dny before yesterday th:lt wc were able to obbin n copy of 
the Dill, and I hnvo alrcndy rcceh·od comnnmicntions from several of the 
lending representatives of olcctrirol work, suggesting my writing to the 
pnpen<, holding meeting~~, &c. I hswc, however, su~h COJ_lfidcnec in your 
promise as to feel ns.qured thnt Auch public ngitation =ll not be neccs
snry. If this limit is maintained, it will pmctically exclude the use of 
electricity for horselcss omnibuses, though it is rmdoubtedly the 1!3lest1 
cleanest , nnd boqt !or such rorrlnges. 

On Wednesday lMt I WM speaking nt the meeting of the Associated 
Chambers of Commoreo ns ono or the Council of the London Chamber, 
nnd remembering your promise that you would bc.v iu mind my repre· 
scntations on this subject., I stntod that wo might look forward. to this 
Dill with comJllote confidence that tbore would be no restriction put on 
borselcss omnibuses not found nocoss:n-y with the existing omnibt1scs, 
and uo unnecessary intor!oronco with the nnturot development of the 
electricnl industry M applied to omnibnses, &c., in towns. Judging 
from tho welcome this nnnouncement received from the delegntes of the 
Associ:1tod Chambers, I have no hesitation in saying that if it hnd 
entered into my mind thnt this prohibitory restriction of weight would 
h.•we found place In the Dill, I should havo boon able to get a resolution 
p.'ISScd unanimously asking you to withdtn\V your present limit, if, in 
!:~Ct, you tho~ht it essontlnl that thoro should be :my limit whatever, 
or nny restriction beyond that fo1· street tmffic in J.ondon nt the present 
moment. You arc nwnro that lnden wagons of sixteeu ton.~ are now 
legally pormlttod to tnwersa our sh'tlcts, while the lnrge thrce·horsc 
omnibuSO>:I, weighing very many ton~, m·e allowed the free use of tho 
Paris street.~. 

This question l~ ono of such nbsolutely vital importance to the clec· 
tricnl industry, which, M you are aware, has been most seriously ham· 
pered in this country by whnt is now recognised as erroneous legislntion, 
that I do hope you will be nble to remember yuur most kind promise to 
give ctJQCt to my representations, and that yon will prevent the agitation 
which must Immediately bo excited il this most lamentable, rmneccs· 
&.'UT nnd rmjust restriction tq mnint~l.ned in the Dill. 

N~h\1"1\lly I wUl not nsk you to sec me with one or two other rep.rc
scntatives of the industry during the short En.~tor holidays, but I shall 
bo mostgl11d If before nny public meeting is called, you would see me 
with ono or t~o representative~< of the clectric:ll and carriage building 
industries, ~ that if possible the necessity for this ngit.'ltion may bo 
done nway w1th. 

l havo the honour to remain, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) 8. f'Loon·PAOE. 
To the Right Hon. H. Chaplln, M.P., &c. &c. 

(COPV.) 
T.ocal Oovcn,ment Dooro, Whitehnll, S. W., 

April 2nd, 18116. 
DF.AR Sm,·-Mr. Chnplln desires mo to reply to your letter on the sub· 

ject or tho Light I..ocomotlvcs Bill. 
The Bill has boon Introduced In tho House of Lord.« in conReqnence of 

tho pressure of other business in tho House or Commons. 
The question of the weight or tho nrticlcs to which the Bill is to apply 

is n mo.ttcr of dotaU, nnd Mr. Chnplln lA perfectly ready to receive and 
consider suggestions on the subject, which is n now one to all concerned, 
and or which thoro has boon ~o littlo pmetical experience. B e has for· 
wnrdod yot~r letter to Lord BaniA, who ha.« ch:ugc or the Bill in the 
House of Lords, and from whom your suggestions will, he is sm'tl, receive 
O\'CIJ attention. 

When the Easter holido.ys nre over, Mr. Cbnplin will be very williug 
to sec you, in c:ompnny with Lord Elo.rri.s, or to receive in writing nny 
rurthor statement on the ~ubject which you mnr like to submit. 

Yours !aitb!ully, 
(Signed) B. C. Mn;no. 

TRE LIQUF.FACTION OF GA ES. 

Sm,- Aft.er careful perusal of both "Zero's" letters, I am still 
unable to agree with him. With your permission I will explain 
why. 

Wben oxygen escapes at high pressure through a narrow orifice 
situated in a tube of some length, two things happen : (1) pro· 
duction of cold, owing to conversion of sensible beat into mechnni· 
Cl\\ energy of motion of the i.~suing gas ; and (2) production of 
heat, from reconversion of the mechanical energy into sensible 
heat. (Parenthetically, I may point out to " Zero " that the 
issuing gas does do external work, because it does not flow into a 
,·acuum, hut is opposed at least by the pressure of the ntmo· 
sphere.) As n mntter of fact. proved by experiment and observa· 
tion, these two things neutralise each other within n few inches 
from the orifice, and thererore tho temperature of the gas becomes 
substantially what i t was beroro expansion. But only substan
tially; accurately speaking, it is rather cooler than it was, which 
means, of course, that ener~y has disappeared somehow. But as 
"Zero" says, " After the atr has left the cooler, there is no possi
bility of escape of heat or energy in any form" from the apparatus 
proper. What then has become of it 1 There is only one way out 
of the difficulty ; the missing energy must have gone in doing in
ternal work on the gns itself. I t is obvious that, if all the beat of 
the gas before expansion were r estored after expansion, there 
could be no progressive cooling effect, since the regenerati,·e coils 
would all bo bathed in gn.~ no cooler than the compressed gas con
tained in them. 
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gressivecooling bytheexp4nsion of gas through asmi\U orifice, before 
Dr. Hampson had d one ~o, and before his patent was published. 
Although at the time I wrote I find I wns m error in stating that 
Dr. Hampson·~ pntont had not been granted, my argument was 
quite valid, since the specifiootion bad not then been published 
and was not till last Saturday. But as "Zero " has indulged u; 
some compari«orts, mny I suggest that it is rather an abuse of 
language to f'fl"! that Professor Dewar's apparatus differs from Dr. 
Lindo's clli(.tfy m the use of frigorific agents 1 One might as well 
say that the chief difference between a boy's toy steamer and an 
ironclad is that in one methr.Inted spirit, in the other coal, is the 
source of power. If "Zero, ' in accordance with his own excellent 
suggestion about looking up the rocent literature of the subject, 
will consult ~o. 158 of the Chemical Society's "Proceedings," bo 
will find an illustration of ao apparatus which works without 
frigorific agents, nnd probably does not weigh as many ounces as 
Linde's d oes hundredweights. That seems to me a more im. 
portant difference than the use of initial cooling, while a yet more 
important one is the employment of vacuum vessels as a protection 
against beat. Of the latter device, which I imagine was the outcome 
of dogmatic thermodynamic reasoning, I noticed that Dr. Rampson 
,-ory wisely made use in his apparatus shown at Brin's Works. 

April 2'.2nd. CRYOS. 

PERMANENT WAY. 

SIR, - The corre.'!pondonco on this subject will not be complete 
without a reference to the chairs. Since railways began these 
have not altered in any particular, except that they are heavier, 
being in all cases made of cast iron of the poorest quality. 

It seems nn extraordinary fact that in an age of steel a steel 
chair cannot be made commercially and mechanically to supersede 
the cnst iron chair, tho present cast iron chair being quite out or 
touch with other improvements in railway engineering. For 
example, many of the chairs weigh 56\b. each-that is, 56 lb. of 
cast tron to support every 80 lb. or 90 lb. of steel rail. This is 
surely an enormous waste of material. It is not as if the weight 
of the chair were any advantage ; quite the reverse. There would 
be less shock if there wcro no chair, or if the chair were made 
lighter and of stronger material, such as steel, which has the reqni· 
site properties for this pur pose. The relative strength of the two 
metals being, say, 5 to l, the steel chair might with safety be 
reduced to 20 lb. or O\•en Ios.~, nnd still have ample margin for 
safety. 

We platelaxera experience daily the fact that when a vehicle 
leaves the rn1ls, every cast iron chair that is touched by the tire 
flange is broken. This could not happen were the chairs made of 
similar material to thnt of the rails. lt must not be forgotten that 
until broken chairs aro roplnced, traffic is suspended on• the line. 
This causes much delay and trouble, and is noticeable every day 
where there is n lot of shunting, and where heavy mineral traffic 1s 
passed. 

It seems a very curious thing that up t ill now a steel cbl\ir of 
sufficient merit has not yet been introduced. With our still 
increasing speeds and weights, its merits would be all the more 
appreciated. Railways were started with cast iron rails. Wbnt 
would we think of cast iron rails to·day 1 

April 20th. FOR TlfE P L.\TEL\ YERi'. 

Srn, - The interest that is now being directed to this subject by 
engineers is in itsel f an evidence of its importance. There is a new 
element in the question, which is likely to have an important bear
ing on the subject ; I refer t o n steel chair that is being laid down 
on some of the Northern and Scotch lines. The trials, which are 
of course of too short a time to arri,•e ~t a definite conclusion, have 
so far proved that it is vastly stronger than the old chair, hanng 
been submitted to some very rough work in the yards of several of 
the Lanlll'kshire steel works, where the derailing of wagons with 
heavy loads is an almost every-day occurrence. 

One thing i.~ clearly demonstrated, that the derailing of a train 
does not affect the steel chairs further tha.n. a slight indent on the 
base, where they are struck by the passing tire flange. The maker, 
a.Glasgow firm1 claims a deal f~r them; but time alone will soon 
dtsclose what, 1f any other mont beyond cheapness and strength, 
ther, may possess. J .\MES Al\'nREW. 

(, \asgow, April 19th 

LOCOMOTIVE FIRE-BOXES. 

Sm,-Roferring to the letter rrom "Adriatic " ou the ahove 
subject in your lAst iJ~.que, it i.~ generally considered that direct 
stays for the crown of the fire-box are less than useless, owing to 
the fact that since the inner and outer fire-box sh ells are both 
attached to the fire-box ring at the bottom of the water space, the 
expansion due to the beat will be, in the case of the inner fire-box, 
in an upward direction, and as copper is frequently used for this 
portion of the fire· box, and :IS its coefficient of expansion is greater 
than that of iron or steel, the crown of the inner fire· box shell will 
approach to the upper part of the boiler; also the direct st.'\ys will 
expand and thereby cause a depression of the inner fire-box crown. 
Now, when crown or bar stays are used, since they support the flat 
surface of the inner fire. box crown and act independently of the 
u~per part of the boiler in contradistinction to direct stays, they 
mll not be affected by the expansion due to heat of tho inner fire· 
box. It is also for this ren.son that sling stays are said not to be 
of much, if any, use. Even when steel fir e·boxes are adopted the 
above action t.'\kes place to more or less extent, since the inner fire· 
box shell, being nearest to the source of heat, expands more than 
the outer shell, which is separated by the layer of water in the 
water space. 

I agree with your correspondent with r egard to the Belpaire 
type of fire· box, and do not see any adYantage that it possesses over 
tho ordinary type. EDWARD ,J. M. D.\\TI:". 

24, Harrington-squnro, London, N. W., April 18th. 

THE JENNY LINO. 

Sm,- A curious story Jta.q been circulated to the effect that the 
Jenny Lind locomotive was designed n.s the result of the heating of 
an outside axle-box. The driving wheels of n certAin engine had 
inside and outside bearings. On ono run one of the outer benrings 
heated, the journal was wrenched oft', and the engine proceeded 
with her inside ben ring only ; thereupon the outside bearings wore 
dispensed with, and behold the Jenny Lind. 

The story is preposterous, and it b:IS not the merit of being new. 
If your readers will turn to the " Life of T revitbick," published in 
1872, they will find a somewhat similar story told of an engine 
running between Carlisle and Preston. In this case it was a lead· 
ing axle, and there was not a smash, because " a small round~b 
knot , projecting from the end of the axle in the wheel boss, ruone 
retained it in its plnce, wbilo the tom-off bearing was embedded 
as a solid mass wtth the fu sed bra.ss and iron of the axle-box." 

I do not pretend to know who designed the Jenny Lind. I rancy 
the first idea of it was to he found in an engine br Gray on the 
Brighton line, but I feel quite confident that there 1s not a trace of 
truth in tho broken axle story, which s~ems to have been taken 
without acknowledgment from Trevithick's work, vol. i. , page 219. 

There aro multitudes of very incredible stories told about loco· 
motives, such as that about the 6ft. driving tire left in the diteb 
at Tring, the d river knowing nothing about it till be got to Chalk 
Farm. A collection of them would be interesting; perhaps some 
of your readers will contribute one or two. This about the Jenny 
Lind may be taken a.s a. sample. L . • \ND S. W. 

St. Deny's, April 21st. 

This d L«nppearance of energy in internal work is, of courEe, the 
Tbompsonand J ouleeffect, of which " Zero" appears to bold so poor an 
opinion. But liberal as he is in unsupported assertions that it has 
nothing to d o with the matter in hand, be is very sparing of 
arguments. His only one, indeed, is that it is too trifling in 
amount to be of any commercial value. That may well be so, but 
it.<~ commercial value i.'! not under di'ICilSSion. Of course, the Joule 
effect is trifling, but so is the efficiency of the solf· intonsive 
refrigerating process, an ounce or so of liquid oxygen being all there 
is to show for the energy at-sorbed by n big compressor during 
twenty or thirty minutes' work. AB to a satisfactory explnna.tion of 
the effect I do not know, but I believe thnt Lord Kelvin, so far from 
patching up n theory to suit it, predicted its existence from theo· 
retical considerations before it was experimentally discovered. 

I was not concerned in my former letter to discuss questions of 
priority. It was only as some sort of reply to "Zero's" strictures 
on the shortcomings of " dogmatic science" t.bat I pointed out 
that Professor Dewnr bad aotu11lly constructed a machine, giving pro· 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE. 

SIB,-I nm glcui to see that you admit to your corresponcence 
columns a discu<~Sion concerning t h e best way to get into, th~ ·Pelacr. 
r hvo reason to thin!\ that the directors are not blind to the t ruth 
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and if I am not mistaken, they have entertained proposah! from 
more than one contractor, but negotiations have fallen through. 

The problem is not eMy of solution, unless the rosthetic is to be 
sacrificed. A line such ns that suggested by your correspondent 
.. ~orwood" would be very ugl~·, unless a considerable sum was 
spent in ornamental !:creens. 1 am r:~.ther disposed to think that 
tho construction of an iron viaduct, in strict keoping with the 
architect1.1 re of the Palace, extending from the present J,Qw Level 
entrance and curving round at the wust wate1· tower, would be the 
best solution. No railway or vehicle would be used. ]'owerful 
lift!: of the kind used for the electric railway at King Witliam-street 
would be employed to raise '·i:litors to the entrance end of the 
viaduct. As the dimensions of this last need not be great, it would 
not be expensive. I do not know the difference in levels precisely, 
but I fancy it is about 50ft. 

Dulwich, April 20th. M. E. 

Sm,-Referring to "Norwood's" letter in TaE ENot:'\EER of the 
17th inst., I can, from personal E'xperience, confirm all he says as 
to the difficulty of getting from tbe Low Level Station into tbe 
Crystal Palace. Tbe remedy for this which T adopt, is to take the 
train from West Norwood Station to Gipsy Hill Station, nod walk 
thence to the High Level Station. The walk is a plea~'lnt one, on 
good footpaths all the way; and the distance traversed rather less 
than that entailed by walking up the many long paS!:ager. and 
~tairoasco; from the Low Level Station. Others of my family do 
the same, and we save thereby time, money, and fatigue. I cannot 
understand t.he short-sightedness of the Crystal Palace directors 
in not providing some better mode of nccess tbnn the existing one 
into the Palace from the Low Level Station. 

London, Aprill th. WEST NORWOOD, mat 76. 

CIRCULATION IN WATER-TUBE BOILERS. 

lR,-I beg leave to correct the statement made by "Old Tu bulous" 
in your issue of last week regarding the behaviour of the models 
shown by Professor Watkinson nt the Institution of Naval Archi· 
tects. Being present all the time the models were working, hotb 
before :~.nd during the meeting, I noticed that out of the fi,•e 
models whi<:h were working, only in two of them did the tubes 
fracture. I also noticed tl;at one of the models-that of the 
Babcock- waR working continuously for nbont four hours without 
any of the tubes being fractured. On ERYEn. 

April 22nd. 

THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. 

THE TRIRLMERE WORKS FOR THE WATER SUPPLY OF 
MANCHF.STER. 

AT the ordinary meeting on Tuesday, the 14th April, Sir 
Benjamin Baker, K. C.i'U.G., the president, in the chair, two corn· 
munications, dealing respectively with the water supply of Man
chester and Liverpool, were read. 

In the first paper, on "'rhe Thirlmere Works for the Water 
Supply of Manchester," by Mr. G. H. Hill, M. Inst. C.E., the 
Longdendale system of works, which, before the introduction of 
'l'hirlmere water, alone supplied the city, was first briefly described. 
The drainage area of Lake Tbirlmere, the new source of supply, 
was 7400 acres, but the scheme included the taking of water from 
an additional area of 3600 acres. The geological formation was 
the lower silurinn, and the water was remarkably clear, even in 
times of heavy flood. 'fbe mountains surrounding the lake were 
very precipitous, and the floods consequently very large. The 
rainfall varied between 100in. and 137in. m wet years, and between 
60in. and 80in. in dry years; and the quantity of water available 
for the city, after giving 5~ million gallons per day as compensa
tion to the river, was estimated at about 50 million gallons per 
day. The area of the lake in its natural condition was 328i acres, 
and when raised by the dam it would be 793 11cres. The C'apacity 
of the reservoir then formed was more than 8000 million gallons, 
exclusive of the water below the snrface of the original lake, which 
was not available. 

The water in the lake was impounded hy a mMonry dam, the 
foundations of which were carried well into the rock, the maximum 
depth being 50ft. below the bed of the river. It WIIS constructed 
of concrete, in which large masses of rock were imbedded, faced 
with heavy rock-faced masonry; and, to comply with the Act of 
Parliament, a public roadway bad been made along the top. The 
discharge tunnel for carrying off surplus and compensation water 
WIIS driven through the small isolate-d bill which rose on the centre
line of the dam. Upon it was sunk a shaft, in which the valves 
for controtling the water in the pipes laid in the tunnel were 
placed. The waste weir was constructed in the solid rock at ono 
end of, and separate from, the dam; and a gauge basin, in which 
t he coml'ensatlon water could be measured, was provided. New 
roads, i! miles long, had been constructed round the lake. 

The aqueduct to Manchester \\•as 96 miles long, 14 miles of 
which was in tunnel, 37 miles in cut-nod-over, and 45 miles in iron 
piping. It started at a circular straining well, lined with concrete 
and 40ft. in diameter, into which the water was admitted from 
the lake through a tunnel about 100 yards long. Upon this tunnel 
and adjoining the straining well was sunk a rectangular shaft 
lined with concrete in which the valves controlling the snpply were 
placed. A hydraulic crane was provided for lifting the strainars 
in the str~ining well for washing, the valves were also worked by 
hydraulic power. The water nfter leaving the straining well 
entered the Dunmail Raise tunnel, 5188 yards in length. • 'ome 
of the other long tunnels were the l\Ioor Howe, 3040 ya.rds; Nab 
Scar, 1419 yards; and the Skelgill, 1243 yards. Machinery worked 
by compressed air was largely used for driving the tunnels, which 
were lined with concrete sides and arching only where the nature 
of the ground reqyired it, but the concrete invert was continuous 
tbrougl.out. I ts mternal width was 7ft. lin., and the height 7ft. 

The cut-and-cover portion of the aqueduct was constn1cted <.rf 
C'oncrete, the internal dimensions being the same as in the case of 
the tunnels. Manholeq and ventilators were provided every 
quarter of a mile. The bridges were in all cn.ses of masonry, and 
provision wn.s made for emptying the aqueduct nt convenient 
point!:. Throughout the tunnels and cut-and-co,•er the inclination 
was 20in. per mile. 

Wherever the hydmulic gradient was intersected by valleys too 
deep to be crossed by bridges, five parallel lines of ca.«t iron P.ipes 
were used, 40in. in diameter. As a first instalment of ten mtlhon 
gallons per day was at present only required by the city, only one 
of these pipes bad been laid. '!'bey began, in the case of each 
~yphon, m a re(\tangalar chamber, into which the concrete aque
duct discharged, and in which an automatic arrangement was 
placed at the mouth of each pipe to shut off the water from it in 
case of a burst. The total we1ght of one line of pipes, 45 miles 
long, was about 52.000 tons. The greatest care wi\S taken in the 
manufacture, coating, testing, and handling of the pipes, each of 
which had a number oast on it, which was recorded, together with 
the tests applied, the dates, ultimate position on the aqueduct, 
and the name of the workman who ma.de the joint. For turning 
angles, double-socketed bevel castings were used, about 12in. in 
length, nnd varying between 1 deg. and 10 deg. For larger angles 
a combination of these bevels was used, a. spigot pipe 3ft. long 
being placed between each pair of bevels. All jomts were run 
solid w1th lead, which was prevented from running into the pipe by 
a sprintr ;ing. The section of the lead was wedge-shaped, to avoid 
blown JOints. The longest syphon, that crossing the valley of the 
Ribble, was 9~ mjles in length. the greatest hea.d of water being 
427ft. at the crossing of the River Lune. At these crossings the 
pipes were carried by three 70ft. arches, each formed of cast iron 
ribs. 

The number of vah,ea on the 45 miles of piping was very large, 
and included stop Yah·es and air valves, besides a large number 
of discharge v:~.lves, for emptying the pipes a.t convenient places. 

THE ENGINEER. 

'l'he self-acting valves bad fulfilled their purpose perfectly in the 
case of tbe few bursts which had occurred, the w:~.ter bemg com
pletely shut off. The mechnnism was set in motion by the increi\Sed 
energy of the water due to its greater velocity in the event of a 
burst: a pair of heavy weights was thus released, and clo~ed a 
di~c valve in t.hc main, the operntion beine; controlled and t·egu
lated by a cataract cylinder. An air vessel WM provirled to 
ohvi:~.tc shocks "which might o<:cm· during the stoppage of the 
column of water ; met~ns were al~o provided for charging the ai•· 
vessel. All stop valves, self-acting valves, and reflux valves were 
anchored, the latter in one direction only. Yalve houses bad been 
built over the large stop valves and self-acting valves, of sufficient 
size to cover the tive lines of pipes; the roofs were of gl:~.SS fixed 
in wrought iron framing ; girders were fixed capable of carrying 
bloc~s and tackle for raising any part of the valves requiring 
repatr. 

The aqueduct delivered into a service reservoir at Prestwicb, 
near Manchester, where a straining well was provided with lifting 
and washing arrangements. 

The works h11d been let in nine and the ironwork in eighteen 
contracts. Portland cement concrete bad been used throughout, 
the quantity being about 100,000 tons. The total cost of the works 
to the date of the opening was about £2,800,000, including Parlia
mentary expenses, which were exceptionally lnrge. 'l'be complete 
scheme would cost about £4,400,000. 

THE YYRNWY WORKS FOR THE WATER SUPPLY OF 
LIVERPOOL. 

The second paper was entitled "The Vyrnwy Works for the 
Water Supply of Liverpool," by Mr. G. F. Deacon, M. Inst. C.E. 
The Vyrnwy reservoir, now known as Lake Vyrnwy, occu.Pied the 
site of a post-glacial lake, which had been filled chiefly wttb allu
vial detritus to n. height of about 45ft. above the original water 
le\•el. That level was maintained by a bar of rock at a narrow 
part of the valley such as was found in most glacial lake basins. 
On removal of the dislocated or otherwise unsound rock in this 
bar, a sound foundation wns met with about 15ft. lower, so that 
the deepest part of the foundation was nearly 60ft. below the 
ground level : the height of the dam to the sill level being 84ft. 
above the river, and the water level nbove the lowest part of the 
foundation 14-Ht. 

Below the sill of the dam and above the outlet to the aqueduct, 
Lake Vyrowy contained 12,131 million gallons. I t.'l area WIIS 
1121 :\ores, only reduced to 1036 acres lOft. lower. An average 
cross-section did not differ widely from a figure with a horizontal 
base 2000ft. wide, having a depth of water over it of 70ft., nod 
end slopes of 2± to l . 

The nuthor drew special attention to the methods adopted for 
becuring w:~.ter-tightness, and showed by the results obtained from 
this structure and from :1. concrete culvert-the walls of which 
wero only 18in. thick-subject to a vertical pressure of water of 
56ft., that concrete might be made perfectly water-tight by avoid
ing the use of so much water as to rend et· it incompressible when 
first placed 111 s·it''• and by rammirg it until the jelly-like condition 
indicative of incompressibility was obtained. 

Thirty-three per cent. of the stones used in the dam weighed 
between four tons and ten tons each. The bearting-stones were 
roughly dressed on their beds, but were otherwise left quite rough. 
The face stones bad rectangular faces, and no part of any stone 
was a.llowed to come within 1in. of any other stone. The stones 
and rock were rendered scrupulously clean with wire brushes and 
jets of water under pressure. '!'he foundation rock was drnined, 
except within about 15ft. of tbe face, by numerous funnels carried 
up to above the back-water level, and the total leakage from the 
central 8000 square yards of rock foundation, including that 
through the dam, if any, amounted to about two gallons a minute. 
The specific gravity of the rock of which the dam wn.s built was 
2·721, or 170lb. per cubic foot; that of the concrete, when dry, 
averaged about 2·51, or about 156lb . .fer cubic foot, and that of 
tho whole dam was 2·595, or about 162lb. per cubic foot, n. fignre 
asce1·tained by comparing the measured volume of the work with 
the total weight of the materials put into it. all of wbiC'h were 
carefully weighed. Crushed rock was largely used in the prepara
tion of the mortar. 

'!'be mode of securing water-tightness of the two culvert!:, 15ft. 
in diameter, through the dam was explained. The compensation 
water to the Vyrnwy and the Severn, of which it was a tribut:Lry, 
was 10 million gallons a day, and 40 million gallons a day in addi
tion, during four successive days in each of the eight months from 
Ji'ebruary to October inclusive. '!'he ruodes of gauging were also 
set forth. 

The aqueduct commenced at a valve-tower standing in the deep 
water of the lake, provided with strainers of copper wire gauze, 
which were removed, washed, and replaced wholly by hydraulic 
machinery. '!'he outlet valves consisted of a series of short 
cyliode~ s~anding upon one ai!other so as to _form a. vertical pipe, 
and the JOmt between any pall' of such cyhnders was capable of 
being opened very readily by hydraulic pressure. Thus the water 
was drawn off at any level desired. The aqueduct was constructed 
for the passage of 40 million gallons per dny or more, with the ex
ce~_>tion of the iron syphon pipes and some other portions not re
qmred until later, and every rart of the work now constructed 
would pass the full amount o between 13 million and 15 million 
gallons a day required as the first instalment of water. The 
gradient of the aqueduct being from 4 ·5ft. to 6·8ift. \)er mile, oast 
iron pipes under prcsstll'e had been used, except m the three 
tunnels constructed at the hydraulic gradient, and in certain special 
places where steel bad been employed. Throughout the syphons 
the hydraulic gradiect had been varied wherever it was economical 
to vary it, subject to the total loss of head amounting to whatever 
could be afforded in each case. All specially expensive parts, such 
as valves and pipes under heavy pressure or in tunnels, bad been 
considerably reduced in diameter from t.hat of the cheaper 
portions. 

The filter-beds were at Oswestry, where a recording gauge gave 
full information as to the variations in the water passing through 
the aqueduct from time to time. The five balancing reservoirs on 
the aqueduct were generally described, and the Norton tank, 
where the balancing reservoir WIIS at a height of 113ft. above 
Nortoo Hill, was particularly referred to. 'l'be tank cont.~ined 
about 650,000 gallons, and consisted mainly of a steel basin in the 
form of the segment of n !!pbere in tension, depending from a steel 
ring in compression, resting through the medium of an expansion 
ring, upon the masonry. 

'!'he six river crossings, thirteen railway crossings, and six canal 
crossings, including the Weaver Navigation and the Manchester 
Ship Canal, were generally described. The crossing under the 
river Mersey wa.s the most difficult portion met \vith. The pipes 
had been originally intended to pass through the bed of the river, 
but Parliamentary exigencies rendered it necessary to submit to a 
reference clause which resulted in a tunnel having to be constructed 
through ground full of water under a head of 51ft. The work was, 
however, successfully performed by means of a shield, and WIIS now 
in every respect satisfactory. 

AMERICAN PATENTS RBCORDS.- The U.S. Patent-office has 
issued 3075 patents for inventions, contrivances, and discoveries in 
telegraphy. Over 25,000 inventions for the m11nipulation of metals 
have been patented. There are 636 patented fuels or methods of 
preparing wood, coal, and coke for use. Over 16,000 patents have 
been issued for the vnr:ous kinds of electrical appliances. There 
are 177rpatents on the mechanism employed in sinking artesian 
or oil wells. Railways and railway appliances are represented by 
8334 ruodels. The annealing and tempering of metals have called 
for much attention, no less than 736 devices for these purposes 
ha\·ing been patented. There are 4240 models of patented pumps 
in the Washington office. 

• 
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TRACTION ENGINES ON ROADS. 

THE , 'elect Committee of the House of Commons appointed 
to investigate the wot·king of the laws relating to the abo~e sub
ject sa.t again for the first time si~ce the Easter ~a.cat~on on 
Thursday the 16th inst. Tbefirst wttnessca.Ued togwe evtdence 
was 1\fr. F. Bacon Frank, vice-chairman of the West Riding of 
Yorkshire County Council, a.nd chairman of the Rural J.?is
trict Council. 1\Ir. Frank stated that there were forty-nme 
traction engines licensed in the West R!ding, the reven~e 
derived from which was .£450 annually, wb1ch amount he did 
not consider was sufficient to compensate for the damage 
done to the roads. H e comJ>lained that Clause 23 of the 
Highways and Locomotives (Amendment) Act of 1878 was 
not clear enough, and, in consequence, dJd not work satis
factorily. 

Mr. Trevor Edwards, the solicitor to the West Riding 
County Council, the next witness, considered that the _maxi
mum limit of speed might be increased in towns o.nd villages 
from two to three miles an hour, but that on the country 
roads should be maintained at the present limit, viz., four 
miles. Asked regarding the number of men employed on 
each engine, the witness gase it as his opinion that the 
present number-three-was not too ma.ny. He recom
mended that the drivers, as well as the engines, should be 
licensed- a. course he considered necessary for public safety. 
This licensing he would place in the hands of the county 
authorities, which bodies ought also to be allowed, as at 
present, to make bye-laws restricting the hours of operation 
of the engines. Other recommendations made by the witness 
were that no more than three \vagons should be hauled by 
one locomotive, a.nd the total length of such tra.in, including 
engines, be not more tha.n 54ft. ; that in addition to the two 
lights carried on the front of the engine at nights, there 
should also be a red light carried a.t the rear ; and that the 
clause relating to extraordinary traffic should be amended. 

1\Ir. Hulton, Chairman of the 11'Iain H.oads and Bridges 
Committee of the Lancashire County Council, having cha.rge 
of 683 miles of main road and 834 miles of " secondary " 
roads, at an annual cost of £137,000 and £25,000 respectively, 
stated that the annual cost per mile of these roads varied 
between £20 and £600, according to the district. The cost of 
a licence taken out within the jurisdiction of this Authority 
was stated to be .£5, \Vhile engines licensed by neighbouring 
counties could have their licences endorsed for a n ominal 
fee of 10s. Gd . M:r. Hulton endorsed th e recommendation 
of the previous witness rega.rding the increase of the 
ma.ximum limit of speed in towns a.nd villages, but 
considered that the working of Clause 23 of the 1878 Act was 
satisfactory. He did not think that uniformity of prohibited 
hours could be acl1ieved, since the conditions n ecessary for 
working in different counties and county boroughs were so 
dissimilar. H e recommended the legalising of the Bolton 
block tires, which bad given great satisfaction in Lancashire. 

M:r. J. Vickers Edwards, the surveyor to the West Riding 
of Yorkhire County Council, next gave evidence, in which h e 
stated that their roads were of a. condition quite suita.ble for 
ordinary horse traffic, but not strong enough for locomotives. 
He approved of the principle of the Bolton block wheel, but 
considered it very liable to get out of order, a.nd consequently 
inflict much damage to the road surface. 

At the proceedings of the Committee on Monday, the 
20th inst., Mr. J. :M:oncur, surveyor of main roads, Stafford
shire; Mr. Thomas, A:l\I. Inst. C.E., county surveyor, Buck
inghamshire; and Mr. Pbillips, county surveyor, Gloucester
sbhe, were the witnesses examined. 1\Ir. Moncur said there 
were a large number of locomotives at work in Staffordshire, 
and the prohibited hours of working were during the early 
part of the night. H e would not advocate the increase of 
the maximum limit of speed, but would place the choice of 
type of wheels in the power of the L ocal Government Board. 
He would limit the use of traction engines to roads 18ft. 
and upwards in width, a.nd thought it advisable to restrict 
the net loads hauled by engines up gradients of 1 in 10 to 
five tons. The other chief recommendations of witnesses 
were: that no more than three trucks should be allowed to 
be hauled by one engine, and that a red Hght be carried in 
the rear at nights. Mr. Thoma-s stated that there were forty 
engines licensed in Bucks, the licence fee being £3, and that 
there were no prohibited hours for working. H e would 
increase the maximum limit of speed on country roads to 
six miles, but recommended no addition to the speed in 
towns and villages. His experience of the construction of 
wagon wheels showed that the til'es were frequently too 
narrow, and suggested that they should have a olear inch in 
\vidth for each ton carried. As regards the extraordinary 
traffic clause, he bad no complaint to make, but thought 
that, \vith the increase of speeds indicated, the man in front 
of the engines might be provided with a cycle. 

The last witness, Mr. Phillips, informed the Committee 
that there were no prohibited h ours for working in Glou
cestershire, and that no accidents bad resulted from this 
arrangement. The licence fees varied from £10 per annum 
for engines of 10 tons and upwards, decreasing £1 per ton 
below this weight. Mr. P hillips recommended the alteration 
of the clause which specified that a.ll wheels should be cylin
drical ; the registration of all road engines, including rollers 
and agricultural engines, and the insistence of the inspection 
of engines by the registration authori ties. In place of the 
annual licence the witness proposed a ~ovel scheme for 
levying a tonnage rate on the net loads hauled, and suggested 
as a reasonable rate td. per ton per mile. This would necessi
tate the forming of small sub-committees of County Councils, 
a.nd the detective duties might be performed by the weights 
and measures authorities. He stated that by this arrange
ment about £700 per annum would be derived from the 
traffic in Gloucestersh ire, as against a. bout £180 as at present 
with licence fees, and that owners be.d expressed themselves 
satisfied \vith the sch eme, provided tbe.t the extraordinary 
traffic clause were abandoned. The witness stated that to 
raise the quality of the Gloucestershire roads, which had not 
yet been so treated, up to locomotive standard, would involve 
the expenditure of about £500 per mile, or £250,000 alto
gether, a. swn which he did not consider ought to come out 
of the pockets of ratepayers. 

The Committee again adjourned until yesterday- Thursday. 

STEPS have recently been taken to increase the water 
supply of Slough, for whi<'h purpose the engineer, Mr. Seeker, ba.q 
bad a series of three lUid. artesian tube wells bored by Measrs. 
Le Grand and Sutclifft of London, to an average depth of 150ft. , 
the chalk formation oeing reached at from 61It. to 72ft. below 
surface. 'l'he boring o_porations occupied ten weeks, or an average 
of twenty days eMh, mcludin~ pumJ?ing trials. Tbe three wells 
are to be coupled to one receivma- roam, and their united yield is 
equal to n supply of nearly two mmion gallons per diem. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Re1l1tered Tele1raphlc Addre11, " ENGINEER NEWSPAPER, 

LONDON." 
•. • if& tmltr to avoid t1'01dlu al'ld CM\(1Uion, w ~ftd iC ""tu!JI')' eo i1\form 

rorrup<mdmll tllot uctcr• of inquiry addtU~ed to CM public, al'ld i"ttndtd 
{&r in~trtW7l in Chil column, mlUt ' " alt ctWU be CKcompanied by a l4rgt 
t1&t>dope ugibly dirtcted by CM vrittr eo lliwtU, al'ld btari"" a penny 
poltagc •tamp, in onltr that al'tNtrl received by tU may be (OMIJGrtUd eo 
tMir dutiftatWI\.. No notice ea" lit ta.Un of comm14fticationl which do not 
comply 11rieh tAut inltn~Ctim\1. 

• . • .AU utttr1 inU?&ded /&r i~ i" Tin Bsoonu, or COJ&tai"i"" 
qwutioN, lhould be accompanied by the ftaTM aftd addru. of CM writtr, 
not l'ltCtuarily f &r p\lblicatton, b14t cu a proof of good f4it.\. No M lict 
vhalntr ea" be taUn of anonymow.~ communicatioN. 

•. • We cannot ul'ldtrtake eo ntum draWing• &r 1Jiaftt~.cn.PII : w mtUt 
thtrif.&rt reqwut corrtiJ)O'Tidtl'ltl eo kup CoplCI 

C. W. R.-11 c 1laUtl o.fnrt ronC'trning uattr-ligllt <IOOrl. Wt did not trprtll 
an opinio-n. Tl<r .Adlltiralt.v ••ill not culopt doort of tht l-ind ?/OU ltJ!I(}Ut 
htcauu tluy l<'Oul<l late up too uwch I"'Ottl. Drarring& and modtls of tlOO>'I 
ojtltt l:tll<l trtrt fltorrll anti upletitat<l at tht /cut uittling of the liulitt~lion 
t;f .\'atal AtYMI<cta, a.td thty t•rrt a.bloli•tcly i!fllortd by ntryont prcvnt. 
We holll tl1at tht au· lotk i<l<Ct i1 uctllclll, t.ut ut tan a/10 1ay at tl•t 
la,nt twit that tlw·t a>t ulllny obj(ttion1 to it. 11, houn·tr, you tan ltn<l a 
<lratei•l!l proptrly uortcd out to 1horr J.o•c yor•1· door~ itOI•Id be lttltd, ••t 
1ril/ 1>11/ilish •I. 

DOORS ON RA I LWAY SIGNALS. 
(To the Bditor of Tltt Enginctr.) 

Sm,- Would any reader bo kind onough to lnlorm me if thoro is any 
work or work8 published which woaud glvo mo full information of the 
worklng of mllwny s ignals In nU countr!Cll, nlso of fog s lgnalq; nlso 
w be re I could get theeo work~ ? J. B. P. 

Lond on, April 15th. 

REVERSI NG PROPELLERS. 
(To t11r Bditor of Tl•t E n[Jinttr.) 

S tR,-WUI any render kindly let mo know the name and address of the 
makcn or reve111lble J)ropclhlT8 ? J. W. D. 

April 21st. 

DR. A~GUS S mTH' COMPO ITION FOR COATil'iO WATER PIPES. 
(To tilt Editor of Tilt E•tgitutr. ) 

tR,-WIU any render tell whl\t :u-c the mnteri.n18use:i In this compo-.1. 
tllln, or whero I can find a de.~riptlon of it 1 C. B . B. 

IAndon, April 211't. 

UPERIIEATING TE.Uf . 
(To tltt &lttor of Tht Engi.uu.) 

tR,-1 have a horizootal hrlck flue, 2ft. by 2/t. by 2ift., through which 
umnce gue~ are rontlnu0\1111)' JIM!IIng, t empcrnture iOO deg. to 1000 d eg. 

1 wlsb to utill"C a portion or tbl8 heat, to superheat ~team ror boiling 
rlo""n wnste llquul'l!, &r. Would any of your rendei'S adrlse me b ow best 
to do thi!l 7 SOBSCRrBEB. 

April 2m. 

8 UB8CRIPTION8. 
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at c.\~ 'lle&riotU raUvay 1tationl: &r 't ce&~&, V 1J"fVet 1«i, be n~.pplw din et 
f f'OTA cJw o(fl.ce Oft CAc folt.m"" 1trm1 (paid i1l ad'IIG~c) : -

Baif-ytarly (i11cltuli11g cto\lblc ftumbtr) .. .. £() 11,1. Bd. 
Yt e&rly (i~l14dif19 Cvo d014b/c n14mbtrl) • . • • £1 g,_ Od. 

If treditOCC14r, a ft extra cJw.rgc of tvo llliUi""' al'ld ~ ptr aft1l14"' " iU 
be 11\lUU. Tu& K~Oil'n:cR t1 ngilltrtd/&r cronma~ abroad. 

A compldt u t of T H £ BN<IINIIt:lt ca11 lit h4d on applfcaliOft. 

Or.ot.ootR1'f.' Asso<'tATJOl-1.-Friday, Mny 1st, nt S p .m . Pnpen : "On the 
Physical Geology of Purbeck," by A. Strahan, F.O .. , illustrnted by the 
lantern. " Notes on MolhLQro from the Sklddaw Slates," by J. Postle
thwaltc, F.O .. 

Soct&T\' OF A RTII. - Monday, April 2ith, nt 8 p.m. Cantor LectureR: 
"Applied Elcctro Cbemlstry," by J ames Swinburnc. Four LectureA. 
Lccturo I. - lntroou~tory-Phenomcun of Electrolysis. Wcdnc&dlly. 
April 2!\th, nt S p.m. Pnpcr : " Fruit Drying or E vaporation," by Edwnrd 
W. R'\dgcr. 

ROYAL INSTITUTIOl-1 0)' 0R£AT BRITAJN.-Tucsday, Aprii 2Sth. After
noon Lectures. at S p.m.: "Child Study nod Education," by PtofeflSor 
James Sully, M. A., I, I,. 0. (Lecture Il l.) Tbm·sday, April 80th. 
"Recent Chemical Progrcs~1" hy Professor Oewnr, i\I.A. , LL. D., F.R.S., 
M.n . r. (l.ccture Ill.) ~'rloay, Mny Jst, nt ll P..m. Paper: "Chron o
grnphft nnd their Appli c>atiCin to Gun Bnllistics, ·by Colonel H. Watkin, 
C.D., R .A., M. R. I. 

NORTIJ ·f:A!Il' COAST INSTITUTION 01' ENOJNt:ER8 AND Snt PBUILDEM.
Snturday, April 26th, nt 6 p.m. Discussion on" Some Structural Details of 
Modern Ships," uy Mr. M. C. Jamcs, w ill be resumed. Discussion on " Tbo 
Determination of the Forces which produce Vibration with 1'hree-cmnk 
Engines at High Spoods," by Mr. R . M. Ferrior, and " Bnlaneing High 
Speed Engine~, .. by Mr. A. E. Doxford, will be opened by Mr. J ames 
Pattcrson. 

NORTH OF E NOLA!'.'l) lSSTITl'T£ OF l\ftS1SO AND Mt:CRA.NIC'AI. E NOIS&ER.'I· 
- nturday, April 25th, at 2 p.m. Papci'S for discussion : "Short 
History of tbo J amcson Coke Oven," by Mr. John Jameson. " Report 
of the Proceedings or the Flamelcss Explosives Committee," by 'Mr. A. C. 
Rayll, engineer. " Reslstaneo of Air Currents in Mines," by Mr. T. L. 
Elwcu. "Cool-cutting by Mnchlnory," by Mr. William Blakem ore. " A 
Compound Winding Kngine," by l'rflf. W. Galloway. Paper : "O:IR 
Producers and Ga-.oous Fuel Ohunlnants, "by Mr. Robert :\Jartin. 

TnE I s,TJTVTIOS o •· C tVIL E Nots££1\.8.-'I\Iesdny, April 2~, nt 8 p.m. 
PnpeT8 to be dlsculll>Cd : " Tho Thirlmere Works for the Water upply of 
Mnnehcstcr," by Mr. G. B . H Ul, M. l n~t. C. E. "The \'ymwy Works for 
the Water Supply of Ll\·erpool," by i\l r. 0. F. Deacon, M. Inst. C.E. 
PnpcT8 to be rend : " American nn d British Methods of Manuf acturing 
Steel Plate," bv Mr. Jcreml.ah Head, M. I nst . C.E. " Four American 
Rolllng Mlll~, by Mr. Snmuel T. Wellman. Friduy, Mny 1s t, at 8 p.111. 

tudents' meeting-Paper : "Swlng Bridge over the River ::\'euo at 
Sutton Bridge," by l\Jr. Edward S. McDonald, Stud. In.st. C.E . ir 
Doug!M Fox, \ ' ice-president, Imt. C. E., will preside. 
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H ORSELESS CARRI AGES. 

IT is A.bsurd to doubt that a great and novel industry 
is springing up in this countt·y. The self-propelled vehicle 
is with us, and its popularity will not be less than that of 
the bicycle. The history of the movement in favour of 
mechanical road carriages has yet to be written. History 
is being made daily. But our descendants will probably 
wonder not that the horseless carriage has caught the 
public fancy, atisfi ed an all but uni,·ersal want, or grati
fied a ubiquitous desire, but that "·e, as a nation, con
sented for so many years to leave the finest highways in 
the world compa.ra.ti\·ely unutilised. No doubt the bicycle 
has done much to educate public opinion. \Ye have 
les.rned that the roads of o. country can be employed with
out the aid of horses and without walking on them. The 
[act was known to comparo.tively few until recently. Now 
it is understood by everyone. The step from the bicycle 
to the horseless carriage is as nothing to the leap be
tween the horse dra,~n vehicle and the bicycle. It 
is impossible to forecast the results of the adoption 
of t he new mode of locomotion with either certainty or 
profit. But it is not difficult to understand why the 
horseless carriage should be popular. The age is an age 
of movement. A little thought will serve to convince 
most men that the great difference between the world of 
to-day and the world at the beginning of the present 
century is that locomotion of eYery kind, and in all its 
endless forms. i6 infinitel y more facile and more abundant 
now than then. Ci\·ilisation and locomotion go together. 
Not locomotion of the indh·idual or the thing only, but 
locomor.ion of thought. It is because he has gi'·en the 
world roads and railways, and steamships and telegraphs, 
that the engineer has been the ch•iliser of the world. He 
has done more to promote material progress than the 
warrior, the state man, or the philosopher. And the 
desire for locomotion has grown . and is growing. ~rore 
people traYel each day than traYelled the day before. Our 
ships steam Caster. our trains rw1 more quickly, ~·ear after 
ye at·. The horseless carriage will come to satisfy the 
wants of a humanit,v which finds the railway too un
wieldy, the horse too expensi,·e, and the cycle too 
trh·io.l. 

Ycry largely, no doubt, the ad,·ent of the oil engine 
has promoted the gt·owth o{ the horseless carriage. 
Legislation has laid o. heavy hand on steam, and h as 
done infit]ite harm not only by prohibiting the use of 
steo.m-propelled pleasure carriages, but by stopping in
yention o.nd the deYelopment of ideas. Inventor and 
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enginccrtl hose been as~-tured so strongly b.r legal enact
ments tha t a. ~>terun-propclled vehlcle must be a. nuisance 
that they have come to belie,·e it. The petroleum motor 
has not 'ret earned or recei, •ed a. pestilent parliamentary 
reputation . T he public are willing to b~lieve in it, ~hough 
they will not belieYe in steam , knowm~ the whtle not 
much, if anythlng, about eithet·; and less m any ca~e about 
steam than about petroleum. We are much_ m1stak~n , 
however if it is not yet found that steam will hold tts 
own aaai'nst the petroleum motor. Its possibilities are Car 
grea.te~ now tho.n they ever have been hithel't<?· W e can 
produce engines of a lightness undreamed of 1D the days 
of Hancock or Gurney, and boilers which, fired with 
petroleum, wil1 rea lise tbe wildest dream of the invent~r 
in tho m atter of small sir.e and power. A copper coil 
which can be carried on a. man's forearm will, as we have 
seen, mo.l<e steam enough to propel a carriage ca1'l·ying 
four persons on an indifferent road at a good pace. But 
it is indisputable, whatever steam may be or may do, 
that the notion of the petroleum motor has prov~d attrac
tive · and our friends in France have not hes1tated to 
push praise of the light oil engine to ~he extre~e limit~ of 
,·eracity. The public has been prorru.sed a vehtcle_ which 
will leave nothing to be desired, and the pubhc has 
wondered how it has done without that vehicle so long. 
That is one reason why the present movement is so 
powerful, so widespread, and so rapid. But thls. is not 
all ; the public needs to be educated, and we think we 
are justified in taking credit to ourselves for the part we 
ha,·e played in promoting the establishment of the new 
industr y. 

I~or years we have carefully placed before o~r readers 
particula rs of every advance that was m ade m_ steam 
locomotion on common roads. \Ye have persistently 
ad,·ocated the cause of the traction engine and the modi
fication of legislative restriction. 'When in France, where 
the law of highways does not kill invention in the matter 
of locomotion, the new vehicle propelled by oil was 
brought before the public, we despatched a special com
missioner to examine, investigate, and describe for the 
benefit of our readers; and we venture to say that THE 
ENGINEER was the fi rst journal in England to tell the 
world what was being done in France. So impressed 
were we with the results of our investigation, that we 
decided to do all that lay in our power to promote the 
construction and use in Great Britain, and in British 
possessions, of the self-propelled vehicle. To that end 
we took two steps of prime importance. To stimulate in
vention we offered substantial money prizes, and we were 
successful in enlisting the warm co-operation of two 
eminent engineers and one equally eminent electrician. 
The names of Sir Frederick Bramwell. Mr. J. Audley 
Aspinall, and D r. H opkinson, are a sufficient guarantee, 
not only of the trustworthiness of the trials which will 
decide the awat·ding of our prizes, but of the real import
ance of the undertaking as a whole. We cannot but 
think that the possession of a. first prize may be taken as 
a. certificate of merit, possessing an unparalleled signifi
cance. The severe nature of the tests to which the com
peting -<-ehicles will be submitted, and the absolute com
petence of the judges t.o estimate at their true Yalue each 
phase of the performance of the vehicles, will impart 
maximum value to the awards, a ,-aJue which we feel cer tain 
the public will not fail to appreciate. 

But it was not enough to promote the construction or 
development of the horseless carriage. It was essential 
that our highways should be thrown open to its use. To 
this end we promoted a memorial to the Government, and 
the host of signatures we have obtained in every centre 
of indust ry in the kingdom could not fail to impress 
GoYernment, and assist the good work. T he mere 
demand for change in the law could effect little unless it 
was backed up by substantial evidence of the sound
ness of the demand a.nd the extended range of the 
desire for a change. We haYe left nothing undone to 
supply this evidence, and our efforts have been, we are 
glad to say, completely successful. The passing of Lord 
Harris's Bill is, we Yenturc to hope. now a mere question 
of time, and long before the date of our trials the high
ways will be thrown open to the use of the self-pro
pelled carriage, under the same restrictions as those 
which now regulate the use of the horse-drawn '\"ehicle. 
\Ye ask for no more, and the country will be satisfied 
with no less. At every turn we hear of exhibitions, 
competitions, and prizes. They will all do good, no doubt. 
Far be it from us to say that the_y will not. But in the 
midst of the hurry.and dust, and confusion of tongues, it 
is possible that the fact that to THE ENGINEER, the incep
tion of the whole movement in this country is mainly, if 
not wholly, due may be forgotten; and we have been too 
much ~atified by the success which has hitherto attended 
om eflorts to suffer the truth to slip into oblivion. It is 
not every day that a journal can accomplish so much ior 
the promotion of a new national industry as 'l'HE ENGINEER 
has done. That must be our sufficient excuse for insistu1g, 
as we do, on the fact. 

F.NOINF.ERS FOR THE ROYAL NA \'\'. 

To state opinions as fact is a not unu ual method of 
controvers~·. A notable example is supplied by a "'letter 
written by 1\Ir. Albert Durston , Chief Engineer of the 
NaYy, in reply to one addressed to him by 1\Ir. Adamson, 
secretary of the I nstitute of Marine Engineers. In our 
last impression we referred at some length to a paper 
read by ~fr. F. Cooper on " Engineers and the .Royal 
~o.val Heserve." \\'e have not got a cop;y of ~Ir. Adam
son's letter, which is of the less consequence that we can 
gather its tenour without difficulty from )Ir. Dw·ston'c; 
reply. That gentleman says:-" The paper on R. N. R. 
engineers is a. most interesting one. and the matter iq 
well put. 1J nfortunately, it is bo.sed on the erroneous 
statement published in THE ENGINEER, and it takes no 
account of our staff of chlef engine-room artificers, and 
engine-room artificers who correspond to the junior engi
neer of the old navy or the mercantile marine. Wben 
these are taken into account our engine - room staffs 
compare fM·ourably with the n.1e1·cantile marine.. As to 
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point~ nnmecl in ,vom· letter l l J 1\fisistn.nt-engineerR for 
tempornr.v e.cn ice, a::; ndrcrtised for, the regulations will 
show we desire to get the pick of young mechanics whoRe 
parents hose made some Racri fice for them. \\' e do not, 
however, intend to increaRc thC'm much more n,t present. 
(2) Engine-room artificcrR, ns I ha' e said, do junior 
cngineel'fo~' duties , and I think their case well deser\'CS 
consideration as to whether some o£ them could not h1we 
warrant officer's rank. (8) W e should not, except in an 
emergenCI, drafh engineers direct from the mercantile 
into the Royal KaYy. (4) I think it would be a most 
desirable thing to put R. )l'. R. engineers on same footing 
as to training, &c., as the executi,·e or deck officers." 

The statement referred to as " erroneous" was pub
lished in our impression for March 7th · last ,Year. 
\Vhether it is erroneous or not is a matter of opinion, and 
not of fact, as 1\lr. Durston Reems to think. l\fr. Durston, 
it must be understood, speaks for the Admiralty, and 
wh.at he has. to say on the subject we may regard with 
strlCt propl'lety as an Admiralty utterance. " ' e have 
stated, it will be remembered, that at least 1100 engineers 
and assistant-engineers are needed, and that a less 
number would not giYe the official complement to each 
warship that may be put in commission. We carefully 
eliminated all craft which no longer deser•ed the name of 
fighting ships; and we took for granted that if war on 
nnything like a large scale broke out we should need all 
the ships we hM·e. But the Admiralty, ·1•te have excellent 
reason to belieYe, do not contemplate the use of all our 
warships under any conceivable circumstances; and they 
have arrived at the conclusion that 850 engineer officers 
o£ all grades are sufficient to meet the needs of the Nnvy 
for the next tweh-e months. Now this may very well be 
true, and yet the statement which we have made, far from 
being erroneous, will remain strictly accUl'ate. ·we assert, 
and we ruh·ancc it as a fact, tba.t there should be on the 
Admiralty lists a sufficient numbet· of engineers to 
utilise every ship we possess, always and at all times. 
It appears to be useless to go on building more a.nd more 
ships, while we cannot utilise what ·we ha\'e got. But it 
may \'ery reasonably be n.rgued, that this is a matter of 
opinion, and that none but experts can say how many 
ships of war we should need if war broke out. It happens 
that we ha\'e a very recent expression of opinion on this 
point from a.n expert, whose authority will scarcely be 
questioned. Lord Charles Beresford was the guest of the 
Sheffield and District Press Club on Saturday night, and 
among other interesting things he said :-" The First 
Lord of the Admiralty said we should not want all OUl' 
ships. That be utterly denied. We were short of ships, 
and before we had been at sea a month we "'Otud wish we 
had mot·e. There ought to be ash i.J1'8 compan?J1·ating for 
every shilJ in the .,en:ice, without touching the RPseJ'VCR. 
Between April, 1897, and 1899, we should have to get 
22,000 men. Where wa.s the Fit·st Lord going to get 
them? It was a very different matter getting men in 
these days, from what it was in former days. Now we 
require engine-room artificers, nrtilicerR. and stol<ers. 
These men were all skilled men. It took five years to 
make a seaman-gunner who could handle guns. In the 
Marlborough, the first ship in which he went to sea. 
10 per cent. of those on boat·cl were non-combatants. I n 
the Magnificent now there were 52 per cent. of non
combn.tants, so they could understand bow the character 
of a ship's company had altered. The position of being 
short of actual requirements at the present moment, and 
not being ready for requirements three years ahead, was 
n. dangerous position." 

We direct attention to the words which we have 
italicised. As regards bluejackets, we do not express any 
opinion. We are content to take Lord Charles Beresford's 
word. But we do ourselveR assert--and that a strongly 
as po3sible- that e,·ery ship in the serYice should have 
het· full complement of engineers. Probabl.'· if 1\fr . 
Dm·ston will look at the matter from this point of view 
he will see that faJ.· from T HE E~wtNEEn's statement being 
erroneous, it was perfectly accurate in the most minute 
particulars. The difference between ourselves and the 
Admiralty is not one concerning the number of engineers, 
but the number of ships. Provided all the ships in the 
Navy of the classes we particularised are to be available 
in war time, 1100 engineers must also be available to 
man them. l\Ir. Durston doeR not, we take it. dispute 
this. It ca.ru1ot be disputed in the face of the Na"y List. 
The contention of the Admiralty is that all the ships we 
possess would not be aYa.ilable in war time, whether we 
had engineers for them or not. This is a Yery remlwk
able and even startling proposition. We shall be sur· 
prised if we have beard the last of it. 

It may be urged that this is not what the Admiralty 
really means. That they " back their luck" that there 
will be no war, a.nd that, consequently, there arc engi
n eerR in abundance. \Ve fancy that very recent events 
m ust have excited some little doubt n.t " 'hitehall as to 
the prudence of this policy. It would in any case be 
interesting to know what percentage of our fleet our 
Admiralty contemplate putting in comnussion on emer· 
gency. \Ve could then form some opinion as to whether 
there is or is not a delusion operating at " ' hitehall. But 
let us . for the sake of argument, conclude that only a 
percentage of our fleet would take part in a war, and go on 
to ask on what basis 850 officers n.rc held to be sufficient. 
So far as we can gather, no provision whateYer is made 
in this estimate for the " expenditure" of engineers. As 
we hase already pointed out, they are, it appears, in 
Admiralty estimation endowed with charmed lives, which 
will carry them safe from Yiolence, and with il·on consti. 
tutions which will enable them to sustain the most 
tremendous bodily and mental exertions '";tbout breaking 
down. Our estimate of 1100 officers proYides no resen·e 
of any kind. There is nothing to draw on if a man is 
invalided ; no one to take the place of a man killed or 
disabled. I n a word, the error committed by T HE 
ENGINEER lies in under-estimating instead of over-esti
mating the number which should be aYailable. We may 
knock off 80 per cent. of all t he ships on our list, and then 
in war time 1100 wonld be all too few. 
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So much being said in defence of our aecmacy, we mAy 
:::o on to consider the subject from n.nother point or ,·iew. 
Lord Charles Beresford pointed out in the Rpecch to which 
we haYe just refened, that the Admiralty nre going to 
add forty-six ships to our fleet within the next two yen.rs. 
We shaH be under rather than over the mark if we Ray 
that 100 engineers o£ \'arious grades will be needed for 
these Yessels. It is true that many of them are torpedo 
catchers with but one engineer each, but others ought not 
to carr~· less than six engineers each. \Vhere, we ask, 
do the Admiralty propose to get these men? And we 
may ask further, why it is that the Admiralty is so per
sistent in its policy of under-manning the engine-rooms 
of our fleet? The money saved is such a small sum by 
comparison with other items of expenditure, that we can
not belieYe that parsimony or a desire to saYe has ru1y· 
thing to do with the matter. I s it not a fact that we 
have not more naYal engineers because the Admiralty 
cannot get them ? On this point a little enlightenment 
is most desirable. The official Rtatement that a ll the 
men wanted are to be hadtoust be discounted. E,·ery
thing depends on how many the Admiralty sa,v are 
necessary. Instead of 8.30 officers, they may hold that 
50 would suffice. They may think that all the men the.'· 
can get, however few, arc enough. On this point we 
want something more reassuring than a mere expresRion 
of Adrniralty opinion. If we had an engineer as First 
Lord we fancy that matters would assume a somewhat 
different aspect. 

We gather from 1\fr. Durston's letter that the Admiralty 
regard engine-room artificers as competent to discharge 
engineers' duties . Is it too much to suppose that the 
Admiralty rely on the artificers to supply the deficiency 
in officers? :\Jr. Durston 's letter would appear to suggest 
that it is not. If so, the inconsistency of the policy of 
Whitehall becomes more than e\·er manifest. \Ye nre told 
that the naYal engineer must hM·e an exceptionally excel
lent technical education, and in the· same breath we are 
informed that artificers are competent to discharge the 
duties that highly trained gentlemen are expected to 
perfot·m. It really is time, we think, that the Admiralty 
should make some specific statement of the nature of 
its policy as regards engineer affairs; there is nothing 
more likely to lead to confusion and misapprehension 
than reticence. The First Lord of the Admiralty 
Yirtually ignores the engineering branch of the service 
in his speeches. Others are not more open. No good 
purpose is served by silence, and much would be gainE:d 
by a defirute e:-.:planation of the system to be adopted in 
future in manning the engine-rooms and stokeholds of 
om ships of war, and the reason why two engineers and 
half-a-dozen artificers can do the work in a man-of-war 
that cannot be performed by less than a dozen engineers, 
with their greasers, &c., in an Atlantic liner, and of the 
pa.t·t which the artificer is intended to play in future. 
Several other matters suggest themselves as needing 
elucidation; we should be satisfi ed, however, with definite 
information on the points we hM·e stated. 

THE INCANDESCENT GAS UOHT CASE. 

PuBLIC interest has been aroused in no common degree 
by the actions which have lately been brought by the 
I ncandescent Gas Light Company, Lin1ited, against the 
De Mare Incandescent Gas Light System, Limited. and 
the Sunlight Incandescent Gas Lamp Compan..,·, Limited, 
for infringement of t he former corporation's patent. 
M any technical cases of the greatest commercial import
ance, and directly affecting the conYenience and pockets 
of thousands of the general public, are fought out in com
parative obscUl'ity, SJ.1d receive brief paragraphic noticQ 
in the daily press . The only difference in the present 
instance consists in the fact that the matter in dispute is 
one coming immediately and literally before the eyes of 
the community. Throughout the country, in every little 
town boasting a small gas works, one or more enterprising 
tradesmen are certain to have adopted the novel light to 
dazzle their customers and display their goods, and both 
users and onlookers feel that they have some personal 
knowledge of the nature and qualities of the mode of 
illumination known succinctly but inexactly as the incan
descent gas light. T he state of general opinion is accu. 
rately indicated by the appearance in the Times of Monday 
last, not only of an account of the judgments given on 
Saturday, but also of a leading article recapitulating and 
commenting upon those judgments. A judicial delivet·,v 
on a patented process for the production of synthetic 
indigo at a cost lower than that of the natural material 
might occur and pass almost unregarded, although its 
effect upon one of the great industries of the greatest of 
our dependencies might prove to be colossal. Thn,t the 
obvious is always to be met with is more than n.n etymo
logical truism. But apart from its popular side, the 
recent contest possesses interest of a technical character 
sufficient to warrant its consideration in these columns. 

For months it has been a matter of common knowledge 
that the Welsbach system of lighting, owned and worked 
by the I ncandescent Gas Light Company, has, after a 
long period of probation, ach-anced to an assuxed indus
trial position. Difficulties nnd defects in the earlier forms 
o£ the light have been gradually overcome by the per
severing research of the company's technical ad,-isers, and 
a light has been produced which for economy a.nd efficiency 
takes a high rank. With the remembrance of lean years 
the company, being a trading organisation, no doubt 
Rought to recoup itself with all possible speed. The 
prices charged for burners and mantles bore but a distant 
rela tionship to theil· cost of production, and the public, 
legitimately enough, was made to pay pretty stiffly for a 
,·aluable idea. The natural result followed. Others were 
anxious to reap part of the rich han·est which it was 
e\·ident could be gathered from the not wholly intelligible 
anxiety of ci,-ilised man for a superfluity of artificial light. 
The principle underlying all varieties of incandescent gas 
lighting has been dealt with in this journal within the 
last few weeks, and needs no re-statement now. It is 
enough to say that ilwentors seeking a method to rh·al 
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the Wel.;;bach light must cle,·isc> a different fo1111 for the 
refractory material to be heated, or must employ a difterent 
t·cfractory material, or must prove the Welsbach patent 
im·nlid. Attempts in all these directions hMe bee11 
made, btlt with indifterent Fmccess. I n the defence 
offered by the ] >e 1\f arc J ncnndescent GaR Light 
System it wa!; contended tlmt the patent wns not no\'el, 
as the production of light by heating certain refractory 
substances has long been known and pro..ctised. This 
was emphatically negati \'ed by 2\I r. Justice Wills, who, in 
a judgment showing a remarkable grasp of a subject not 
without complexity, stated that, in his opinion, the patent 
covered perfectly new ground and had shown the road to 
success in a region where before was f~ure unrelieYed. 
Further, it was argued for the defence that the specifica
tion did not giYe instructions sufficiently precise to allow 
of the manufacture of mA.ntles by the prescription 
included therein; this was nlRo o,·crruled . Thus for the 
Yalidit.r of the Welsbach pA.tent there has been issued a 
weighty pronouncement. Beaten on this point, the 
defence resorted to the denial that their method of light
ing infringed the Welsbach patent. The . tructure used 
by the De :\Iare Company is a "plume," described in 
the judgment as consisting '·of a number of threads tied 
on to a platinium wire, and arranged so as to f01m a sort 
of fringe, all the threads of which are brought very 
closely toget.ber where they are strung on to the wire, but 
allowed to separate as they lea Ye it, FO that the apparatus 
looks like a housenHl.id's small brush. the cross-Rections 
of which would take the shape of a fan." The refrnctot·y 
oxides used in the formation of this plume are :drconia, 
erbia, and magnesiA., and in the opinion of the Comt full 
within the scope of the Welsbuch specification. Differ
ences in the mode of manufacture and in the design of 
the finished plume from those of the " ' elsbR.ch mantle 
were held not to constitute a clepartUl'e sufficiently great 
to exonerate the defendants from the charge of infringe
ment. Judgment was o..ccordingl,v given against the De 
Mare Company, and, should the decision be upheld on 
appeal, the manufacture of plumes of the refractory rare 
earths must be discontinued until the lapse of the 
Welsbach patent. 

The second case-that against the Sunlight Company 
-took a somewhat different course, and led to a wholly 
different conclusion. The refractory structure manufac
tured by the Sunlight Company is a hood or mantle 
scarcel.r distinguishable in form from that made by the 
Incandescent Gas Light Company. The material of 
which it consists, however, is composed uf 50-60 per cent. 
of alumina, about 30 per cent. of zirconia. and a top· 
dressing of chromic oxide. The last named is applied by 
spraying a solution of a chromium salt on to a mantle 
made of alumina and zi1·conia and igniting the composite 
product. Mr. J usticc WillR considered that the large 
difference in the oxides used from those employed in the 
Welsbach mantle removed this hood from the domain of 
the W elsbach patent which specifically embraces rare 
earths, whereas none of the oxides adopted by the Sun
light Company can properly be described as belonging to 
this chenucal category. Some stress was also laid in the 
judgment on the homogeneity of the Welsbacb mantle, 
and the heterogeneity of the Sunlight hood, the latter 
quality being presumnbly brought about by the process 
of spraying the chromium salt on to a skeleton pre
,;ously rendered coherent. It is difficult to agree with this 
view, for seeing that the chromium is applied in a soluble 
state to a porous material it will penetrate the latter to a 
considerable extent and may eYen satuxate it, forming ulti
mately a mh:ture almost as intimate as that produced by 
the simultaneous application of all the constituent oxides. 
We are, therefore, inclined to helieYe, that the eFsential 
ground for allowing, as was ulLimately done, the claim of 
the Sunlight Compan..,·'!l patent to be considered no 
infringement of the \Vclsbach patent, consists in the 
nature of the oxides used rather than in the particular 
mode by which they are formed into a mantle. Thus the 
Sunlight Company is in the present position of affairs, 
free to make and sell a mantle of shape substantially 
identical with that of theW elsbach de\·;ce. Disregarding 
the possible result of an appeal, the ultimate success of 
the mantle depends on its efficiency as compared with 
that of the W elsbach, and on its prime cost. 

The result of the two actions a t law, which we have 
sketched above, goes a long way to confirm what we hM·e 
said on the oc<'asion of pre,;ous patent cases of a similar 
kind. There is a strong disposition-and on the whole 
it is a. healthy one-on the part of the Courts to uphold, 
if possible, a patent which is new and useful in a given 
field. eYen if foreshadowings of it can be adduced as antici
pations. At the same time. although a fairly liberal in. 
terpretation of the specification of a patent of this clae:R 
may be expected, it not infrequently happens either that 
the specification claims rnore than can be shown to be 
practicable, or it omits some method which is afterwards 
pro\'ed to be practicable in a. way peculiarly poignant, 
,;z., by its successful exploitation at the bands o£ a ri\·al 
in trade. The protection or modifications of a process 
by sepaJ.·ate patents, instead of by numerous claims or an 
omnibus claim in a single specification, appears to be 
acl\'isable where the interests to be guarded are large, 
and opposition is probable. With l'egarcl to that aspect 
o£ the case which has to do with the eYidence of experts 
on both sides, we should be silent were we not thoroughly 
com·inced of the necessity of iteration. It is not insig
nificant that the Timc.q, not usually oYer-mobile in it s 
views, has adopted the opiluon which we have oftentimes 
expressed, and declares that picked technical assessors 
aiding the Court in matter!\ of scientific fact , even as n. 
judge aids a jury on points of law, would much facilitat+> 
the hearing :>f eases lying outside the knowledge of the 
Cour t. The attainment of these desirable ends would be 
a reasonable compensation for the regrettable loss of many 
a racy story. -----.·- --------

THE GROWTH OF STEAMSHIPS. 

THE retUl'n of the vessels in course of construction at the 
end of the first quarter of the year has some features that are 
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of special interest. There is first shown the fact that out of 
all the steamships building, steel was the material used 
except in a trh;al quantity; and that is due to the fact t,hat 
iron a.nd wood are only u~ed in the construction of a few 
steamers which average 120 tons each, and are thus shown 
not to be for ocean purposes ; whilst, on the other band, the 
average of the steel steamships building was about 2250 tons 
each ; and in only o. slightly minor degree, similar remarks 
apply to the sailing vessels that were in course of construc
~ion in tb~ same ~uarter. Out of some 400 vessels building 
m the Umted Kingdom, the largest proportion-more than 
a. seventh- is of vessels between 3000 and 4000 tons ; and the 
next largest is for vessels between 2000 and 3000 tons ; whilst 
even in the numerical contrast, the comparison is in favour 
of the large steamers. In Belfast, the average size of the 
vessels building is very noticeable, it being over 5300 tons for 
both sail ~nd steam together, an average which does not seem 
to be a.tta.med by any other of the British districts tabulated 
by Lloyd's return~. At the same time, it is noticeable that 
~m the Continent Lhe~e Me many vessels of large dimensions 
m course of construct•on. At Lubeck, Rostock, and Stettin, 
out of the vessels building there, seven were of an a.Yere.ge of 
5900 ton!; eo.ch, but this is the average of the large vessels 
only-the smallest vessels not being included in the tables. 
Apart from Germany, Lhore does not appear to be any very 
large average attained by the builders, though in one of the 
French districts, the lo.rge vessels in course of construction 
were over 3000 tons each, subject, however, to the remark 
already made as to the exclusion of . mall vessels from the 
returns. The fact, however, may be looked on as settled, 
that the tendency towards the building of large steamers con
tinues, and that there is now a. determination on the part of 
~ome of the foreign builders to participate in the orders for 
the construction of these vessels of greater tonnage. How 
~ar it will go remain~ to be seen, but the large steamships will 
mcrease the share of the work of the world O\'er the seas they 
have been doing. 

LITERATURE . 
Polyphase Elech·ic Cm·renls and Allcnzale Cm'I'Mtl ]lfotors. 

By ~IL'VANUS P. Tuo~tPSO~. n.sc., &c. London : E. and 
F. N. Spon. 1895. 

THE author delivered a course of four lectures at the 
Technical College, Finsbury, on the subject of "Poly
phase Cunents," and has now published the matter with 
many additions, in the form of the present volume. 
Little has so far been done in this country with polyphase 
currents, and the author otl'ers his thanks to German and 
Swiss firms for many particulars o£ which he has made 
use. The addition at the end of the volume of a. full 
bibliography of the ~ubject, and also of a. list of British 
patents, will be found of great use. The book opens 
with a. sketch of the construction of the ordinary a lter
nator, and diagrams show how the current cm·ye is 
caused to lead or to lag behind the Yolt cm·ve. In our 
opinion the graphic method is decideclly the most useful 
for dealing with this subject; and the Zeuner type of 
diagram, so fanilliar to all mechanical engineers, is 
referred to in the first chapter, and is Yery useful fot· 
showing the momentary pressure on each of the three 
wires of a linked system. It seem s strange to be 
reminded that the original Gramme machine, built about 
1877, was in reality a polyphase generator, but the cir
cuits were kep t separate, and there is no reason to 
suppose that Grn.mme realised the possibility of linking 
up the diffet·ent m onophase currents. The author gi,·es, 
in his usual lucid style, a description of the elementary 
fom1 of polyphase generator, and this is followed b,v a 
description of the now historical machines used for the 
Lauffen transmission work. The second chaptei· deals 
with the combination of polyphase cul'l'ents. The author 
makes use of the clock diagrnm to show bow the pressure 
,·al.'ies between the line wil-es of the three-phase system 
when the coils of the generatot· are joined up in star 
fashion, pro\'ing that the pressure between two of the 
leads outside the machine would be 173 '~-tual Yolts, 
while that generated by one coil was 100 \'irtual Yolts, 
and diagrnms make this somewhat difficult subject clear. 

Economy in copper is most assureclly obtained b~- the 
use of the polyphase system, and the author proceeds to 
point out that the pressure is determined by the lamps, 
which are not practicable for \'Oltages over 100 to 110. 
This statement we thiuk requires some correction , in Yiew 
of the fact that in Bradford and elsewhere lamps have 
been used '1\·ith the greatest success for 215 ,·olts ; and, in 
fact, there is little doubt that the three-wire system for 
direct current will be used very largely with 400 to 480 
volts between the outside wires. 

The author discusses the somewhat intricate question 
of the relative costs of copper, and finds that the three
phase system with the lamps joined in mesh, only 
75 per cent. of the copper is used which would be required 
for the single-phase Flystem. Taldng the single phase and 
two wires as 100, the relative costs of the other systems 
htwe been put vot·y clcarl,,· by Mr. Goerges. It appears 
that the single-phase three-wire system, with the middle 
wire ha.lf the section of the others, stands at 31·35 ; while 
three-phase with four wires has no advantage over the 
ordinary three-wire system, when the extra. cost of fixing 
the fourth wire is taken into account. 

The author uses steam-engine analogies to show how 
the two-phase n.nd three-phase currents arc used to pro
duce the rotary field, and then takes up the history of 
Arago's e>.-periment!l on rotating magnetic fields, followed 
by those of Babbagc and H erschel. Walter Baily 
exhibited the firflt polyphase motor in 1879, before the 
Ph.rsical Society of London ; and this fact will surprise 
many, who considered that the type had its origin in 
Germany. Three years ln.ter, D eprez laid down an 
important theorem; and in 1885 Professor Galileo Fenaris, 
o£ Turin, arrived independently at the same fundamental 
ideas as Ba.ily and Deprez. A history is then giYen of 
Tesla's work, and also of the work o£ other electricians, 
the Frankfot-t E xhibition naturally supplying the best 
examples. The author then describes Mr. C. E. L. 
Brown's machines. and uses the dreadful words "rotor " 
and " stator" respectively for the m o\'ing and stationary 
pa rts o£ the machine. The most important part of the 
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work is probably that which deals with the structure o£ 
the polyphase motor, and Chapter YJ. deals with the 
theorr of its structme. Th£' \'olume closes with reference • 
to the work carried out b,\ \'1\rious firms at the present 
time; and we ma~· say that it sums up, in a ,·ery compact 
form, information hitherto scattered through the pages of 
the •· Proceedings" of scientific societies and technical 
joumals. 

Die Bereclmung dcr Centrifugalregulatoren. V on W. L Y.t.'EN. 
Berlin : Juliu~ Springer. 1895. (The Calculation of 
Centrifugal Governor<;.) 

THIS work is written by the goYernm ental a rchitect and 
priYate tutor of the Hoya.l Technical H igh School of 
Cbarlottenbm·g, nen.r B erlin, and is the first work we 
have seen devoted Rolely to the consideration of the 
design of the various forms of speed governors for prime 
movers. The author has eYiclently made the subject his 
special study, and although a considerable knowledge of 
the higher mathematics is required to enable the reader 
to follow him throughout, yet the various curves and 
formulas given should be of use to the practical designer. 
The method used is synthetic, and the action of each 
single force is considered separately. The general condi
tions of equilibrium are not discovered by analysis of the 
forces, that iR to say, by static methods, but b,r the 
dynamic method. Results are gi,·en in the form of a 
series of curves, nnd with tbe a.id of curYes 1 a.ud 2 the 
author considers that aJl weight goYernors with nonnal 
action can be calculated. 

Ono result is o. new calculation of the double ball 
governor, and the author hopes that the efficiency of the 
cosine governor will be better understood. The subject 
of axis go\'ernors is thoroughly treated, and it is pointed 
out that spherical or disc weights are to be preferred. for 
constructional reasons, to the usual club-shaped s'l\·inging 
weights . Numerous examples of calculation are giYen, in 
ordet· that the new method of calculation may be clearly 
understood. Tho author concludes that the numerous 
goYernors in use do not essentially differ from one another, 
and that the type imented by Watt must be reckoned 
among the best. The em·ye of centrifugal force for the 
three governors n.t the end of the tables shows a tum
ing point. This type is especially suitable for engines 
running with great uniformity, such as are used for elec
tric light work, for it is ahnost astatic at the speed gene
rally used, and has great power at the extreme F1peeds. 

The author considers that, in spite of the importance 
of governors to engine builders, there is yet a. great lack 
of knowledge on the part of engineers; the reason of this, 
he suggests, is that go\'et11ors are built to a large extent 
by firms who make a speciality of the work. Personally, 
we think, howe\'er, that the latter statement is m ore 
applicable to continental than to British practice. 
Alluding to the analytical method of calculation, the 
author points out that the weight is considered in con
junction with the gear for moving the sliding piece, and 
there is n. mass of Yalnes which only a. maker with long 
practice can understand. He also gives a sketch of the 
usual figure drawn, and quotes the resulting formula for 
angular velocity in which there are eight arbitrarily 
chosen valuefl. The value of c.> is less decisive than the 
change of angular velocity with change of the value, but 
on this point neither formula nor diagram give any 
information. The author's method is first to considerthe 
centrifugal force of a rotating m ass, then the centrifugal 
force of a centrifugal pendulum suitable for the goYernor, 
and a fterwards the forces other than centrifugal forces 
acting on it. The action of the latter is independent of the 
rotation of the governor , and deiJends only upon the 
nature of the movement. Examination must begin with 
the most normal motion, and with the simplest changes, 
and afterwards other and more complex changes can be 
dealt with. The superiority of the graphic method over 
the arithmetical is well shown for obtaining rapiclly a 
clear ,;ew as to which particulru: part of the go>ernor 
must be dealt with to obtain a desil·ed result. The 
''olume should certainly be of value to governor designers 
who can read German and follow the calculations. A 
great many different types of goYet-nors are dealt with. 
and the whole of the illustrations are m erely line diagrams 
showing the links and jo!nts. ' 

A Laboratory Com·se of E:cpc1'imen/al Physics. By \V. J. 
LocooN, B.A., Demonstrator in Physics in the Gnh·ersity 
of Toronto; and J. C. 1\CcLENNAS, B.A., Assistant Demon
strator. London : 1\facmillan and Co. 1895. Demv Svo. 
Pp. 302. Net Ss. Gd. Uncut. ' 

Tars somewhat cosmopolitan production-deYised in 
Toronto. pl'inted in Norwood, Massachusetts. and pub
lished in London and New York- is intended to O\'el'
come the difficulty experienced by the authors in provid
ing during a limited time ample instruction in the matter 
of details an~ m~thods to lar~e classes engaged in experi
menta.l phys1cs .m laborn:tones, and the_y signify that 
the book contruns a Renes of elementary experiments 
arranged as f9.1· as possible in order of difficulty. These 
aro intended for students who hM·e but little acquaintance 
with higher mathem atical methods, and they are fol
lowed by an advanced course of e>.-perimental work in 
acoustics, heat, and electricity and magnetism intended 
for those who have taken the elementary course and who 
hM·e a more e~:tensive acquaintance With mathematical 
m ethods. 

The elementary course is o.nanged under the following 
headings :-The vernier, the calipers, the cathetometer 
the. sphero~1eter, t;nicr('meter, screw gauge, dividing 
engme, spec1fic gt·anty bottle, hydrostatic bala.nce, hydro
meters, i\Iobr's ba.lance, Boyle's law, the volumenometer 
determination of capillary constants, the se~:tant, th~ 
~on_iometer, CUlTa.turo o£ ll1~l'r0l'S, focal length Of lenses, 
md1ce~ of refractwn, magmfication with lenses, photo. 
graph1c lenses, photometers, specific heat of solids and 
liquids, latent heat of fusion. and level testing. 

The advanced course is dhided into three sections :
(1) Acoustics, dealing with the sonometer, equal tempera
ment, transYerse vibration of strings, pitC'h, Lissajou's 
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methou o! ltminrr, harmonic m otion, O\'erlonec:;, thP chrono
graph, the clock fork, Mcldc's C:\.1leriments with RtrulgR. 
H elmholt.z's apparatus for combining simple ~one!!, 
Ka-nirr's analvser, the manometric flame, veloc1t~· or 
souncf and Dreppler's principle; (2) heat, dealing '~rith ther
mometers, coefficients of expansion of d ry all', F~ne 
nnd Silberman 's calorimeter, Intent hent of steam, we1ght 
o£ dry air, hygrometry, density of Yapour , pumas' 
method, coefficient of expansion of metals, spectfic heat 
of dry air, pressure of vapours for low tet;nperatures, and 
Regnault's apparatus for the determinatu:~n. of the pres
sure at high t emperatures ; and (3) electnc1ty and ma~
netism, treating magnetic lines of force, ma~netlc 
moments, the declination and inclination compass, mten
sity of ea1·th's magnetic field, magnetic fi eld of a. current, 
tangent ru1d sine galvanometers, hydrogen and .copper 
,·oltameters, calibration of ga.lvMometers, gah·aniC bat
teries, resistance, temperature, coefficient of resistance, 
gal ,·anometer resistance, resistance. of ?atteries, ~.1\I.F . 
determination and absolute determmatwn of r es1staJ:C'e 
by use of cnlorimeter. •fhen the determination of gra,ity 
by the pendulum and the torsion pendulum furnish m atter 
for two short appendices, and twenty-one tables of 
various datA. t erminate the book. 

Prom the above synopFiis the scope and the arrange
ment of the matter may be gathered , and as regards 
the l atter it must be admitted that it is by no means 
happY, especially in the elementary course, ns the 
dodging about from subject to subject it necessitates 
could not but confuse the student; whilst as regards t he 
former, when considered as a course of practical physics, 
it is inadequate and incomplete. It is true, on this p oint, 
the authors state that the important subject o£ " Physical 
Optics " has been omitted because they ha,·e not yet 
m apped out a suitable course of e>.-periments. Then, a~ 
regards the t reatment, in many instances it is concise and 
clear, in a.U i t is brief, but in some it is unsatisfactory 
and cursory ; for example, the student is suddenly intro
duced to the Yernier, which is described but not defined; 
its construction is detailed, but the principles on which 
it is based are not clearly set fol-th; examples of its appli · 
cation are given, but the manner of applying it is not ex
plained. Regna.ult's apparatus for the determination of 
the pressure of vapours a t high temperatures is illustrated 
by an unworkable diagram with unexplained com·entions, 
and the whole of the directions for working are, "compress 
the air in the large reservoir, determine pressure by means 
of the mMometet· and barometer, and finally take the 
temperature at the boiler." The object being essentially 
practical and instructh·e, the extreme brevity indulged in 
does not contribute to the utility of the articles. There 
a1·e more or less copious tables of contents, distributed at 
inegul81· intervals, precedin~ each section iu fact, which 
are far from readily accessible, and as there is neither a. 
general table of contents nor an index, ready referepce is 
impossible, a by no means useful featw·e in a book for 
students. The book, however, is well printed and well 
illustrated, and may serYe a useful purpose as a note
book for the paJ.-ticular matters dealt with, and m ore 
especially as an adjunct to a m ore comprebensiYe course 
of lectures on practical work. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

Tit~ l'ohmtw·., <tnd th~ .National Dif,.nre. By Spencer " 'ilkinson. 
Westminster, London: Archibald Constable and Co. 1896. 
Price 2s. 6d.-This is an essay written with the object of giving a 
comprehensive account of the chief processes of modern war, and 
to show how the volunteer force may be fitted to do the work of 
defence with conditions of war what they are to-day. After an 
introduction ;nd chapter on the sco\'e and method of inquiry into 
the subject, the author deals with h1s surject in two main part><, 
and undor the subheads mobilisation, transport, march, quarters, 
security and exploration, battle, actual conditions of volunteer 
service, attendnnce$, ranges, principles of modem method!!, 
discipline, and finance. 

uan's ROltal Km-:1 Li#, C'ontawing Special Poi11ts ()f J,ttn·t.<l. 
Br Lieut-Co)onel Francis Lean-Retired full pay-Royal Marine 
L~ght Infantry. No. i 4. April, 1896. Published quarterly. 
London: Withorby and Co. Price 7s. 6d.-Tbis excellent publim
tion is now in its nineteenth year. I t was start~d in January, 
18i8, and e,·ery year of its life has seen improvemt>nt in it. It is 
not too much to say that for fulness of information and careful 
editing it has no equal. Aa a book of reference it is invaluable. 

Tltt &lttii-MMtrn R atl1c-a1J: I ts Pauengtl' &n:icu, R olling Siocl.·, 
L«omotirtlt, Gradinlft-, and Erprtu Sp«d~. By the author of 
"British Railways." With three plates. London: Cassell and Co., 
Limited, 1895. Price 2s. 6d.-A very con'l'enient little bnndbook. 
of thirty-two pnges, cont~ining much information of inter~t and 
vnlue t~ nll who wish to know something of the working of rail
way!<. The South-EAstern has a somewhat bad reputation for 
unpunctuality and slowness. We gather from our author that this 
is not duo to want of locomotive power-indeed it is not easily to 
6nd anything better than Mr. Btirling's latest engines-but to 
the severity of the gl"adients, the weight of the trains, and the 
crowded condition of the road. There are diagrams of speed and 
gmdients, and very full pnrticulars of the troin ser\·ico. 

Tl1e Lo11don, B>·(q/do11, and &ttlh Coast Raihra!/: its pas.mzgtl' 
&1'1'iu~, R oltin.IJ Stor~·. L~~<:omotirts, G'radif'lll$, and F.rp·tM Spudt-. 
By the nuthor of "British Railways." With two plates. London: 
Cn.ssell and Co .. Ld. 1896. Price 8s. 6d.-A capital little book 
of 56 pages. The nuthor has more to !'SY about the Brighton 
than about the South-Eastern Railway. Th'e method of treatment 
is, however, the same. The particulars of locomotire work are 
very complete and interesting. 

BOOKS RECEl VED. 
TJ,,. CMIJ"' Banl· Ilandbool·, 1896. Second edition. J,i.Qt of 

principal banks and agents. 
Tlu Pl'OflTtAA ()j . l rtilln'!f· .Na.-al (;lm!. By James Atkinc:on 

Longridge, M. lnst. C. E. London: E. tmd F. N. Spon, 1 96. 
. I n Rf,.m111tary Trtat i.•• O•l tht C(llc1•111.•, for Engintl'riii!J Stlldrnlt-

11';(/, numi'T0118 E.•'amplt.t and Pr'OIJit»1s 1rorl-ed o••t. By Job~ 
C:raham, B.A., B. E. London: E. and F. N. , pon. 1 96. 

L,.,, Ra,tons X tl la Photogmp/ti,. cl INI•'tl',t lt~ Corps Op<!l)llt.•. Pnt 
C'h. Ed. Guillaume, Adjoint nu Bureau International de'3 Poids e. 
1\f~sure<:, D. 'c. Paris : Gauthier-Yillars et Fils. 189G. Ya pt>r 
121 pp. 

A R~oTER. telegt'aJ.l'l from Simla says heM·y floods in 
the PanJkora \alley have damaged the bridges at Chutintan and 
have destroyed all the brid~es on the river abo'l'e Dir. It is h~ped 
however, thnt the forwardtng of reliefs to Cbitral will suffer n~ 
delny. · 
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THE FOUR-MASTE D SC HO O NER H ONO L UL U 

A ~OTABLE CLYDE-BUIL'l' SCHOONER. 

THE attention now being directed to the subject of the 
m:~.nning of ships, coupled with the constant aim of ship
owners to avail themselves of any economy possible in that 
direction, while a.t the same time securing the needful effi
ciency, are considerations which should render some details 
of the new steel fore-and-aft schooner Honolulu of intetest. 
This vessel-of which we give an illustration reproduced from 
a. photograph kindly furnished to us by her builders, Messrs. 
Robert Dunca.n a.nd Co., Port Glasgow- bcsides being the 
largest steel fore-and-a.ft schooner ever built in this country, 
is of a type very rarely met with in British waters, and 
altogether a novelty as emanating from the stocks of a Clyde 
shipyard. She has been built for the timber-carrying trade 
to the order of Mr. John Ena, merchant and shipowner, 
H onolulu, for whom Messrs. Duncan and Co. have before 
built sailing vessels of the ordinary kind. As will be seen 
from our illustration, the Honolulu, both in the matter of 
bull and of rig, has features distinguishing her from the 
ordinary sailing ships of modern times, at least Ro far as 
British practice is concerned. This was conspicuously made 
evident in the course of last month, when the Honolulu, 
while loading a general cargo prior to departing on her 
maiden voyage, lay alongside some of these full-rigged vessels 
in the Queen's Dock, Glasgow. Yessels of the type of the 
Honolulu, however, are no novelty on the Pacific, and along 
the west coast of America; many of these being double her 
tonnage, which is about 1000 tons gross. 

Our illustration conveys a fair idea of the peculiarities of 
rig, of the vessel, and perhaps also of her hull. Features 
which at once attract notice are the great sheer, graceful 
clipper bow and bowsprit, the four lofty pole-masts of equal 
length, and the simplicity, not to say meagreness, of the 
rigging gea,r. The vessel's general proportions are somewhat 
extreme as compared with the proportions ordinarily adopted 
in modern sailing vessels, while the hull form is quite yacht
like in its fineness of lines. The vessel's dimensions are 
2~5ft. length over a.U, or 210ft. between perpendiculars; 42ft. 
beam, and only five beams to the length; and 18ft. Gin. depth 
of hold. The rise of floor is of the unusual height of 6ft., 
giving a. relatively small midship area, and, combined with 
the fineness of water-lines, giving a coefficient of form 
resembling that pertaining to those renowned tea. clippers 
built in our midst in the "fifties," which made such 
marvellous passages to and from the Far East. The 
H onolulu has four huge steel pole-masts, each of them about 
140ft. in height from keel to truck, and with an immense 
fore-and-aft sail~ hooped to the mast and laced to gaff and 
boom. These four sails, and three ji b sails which are carried 
forward, give a total spread of canvas considerably greater in 
proportion to displacement than the total sail area of any 
square-rigged vessel afloat. 

The structure of the vessel is of the strongest descrip
tion for the safe carrying of heavy timber cargoes, some
where about 1i millions superficial feet of lumber being 
her complement. Save the collision bulkhead forward, 
the interior of the vessel is unobstructed from end to 
end, and there is no 'tween decks. The main deck from 
stem to stern is entirely of steel, with strong bulwarks 
~upported by heavy bulb web stanchions every 4ft. apart, 
m order to secure safety in canying the immense deck
loads common in the particular trade for which the vessel 
is intended. The forecastle deck is also of steel, while 
the poop deck is laid with specially selected Oregon pine. 
Besides having unusually large hatchways forward of each 
mast for timber cargoes, there are fitted in the bow and 
stern large ports capable of taking in the heaviest timber of 
almost any length, the timber being put on board by an 
ingenious arrangement of leads and pulley blocks worked 
from a. special steam winch of extra power, situated in the 
large deckhouse abaft the forecastle. This steam winch, 
combined with a large multitubular boiler, is specially 
designed with warping drums, both horizontal and vertical, 
and every appliance and gearing, not only for loadiug and 
discharging deckloads of heavy timber, but for rapidly hoist
ing and working the •essel's immense fore-aud.aft sails. 
This combination of boiler, winch, and gear has been supplied 
oy Messrs. Murra.y Brothers, of San Francisco, who are 
familiar with the requirements in this installation of special 
machinery on board S"bips of this type. In case of need, 
steam can be ro.isod in this boiler in about ton minutes to a 

pressure of 200 lb. pe(squo.re incn- an immense advantage 
where all the spars, sai ls, and gear are of the heaviest 
description . Manual labour is saved to a very considerable 
extent, and a smaller number, or less experienced seamen, is 
capable of managing the sail~, ropes, &c. The style of rig 
adopted, in fact, and the equipment of the vessel generally 
admit of her being efficiently worked by about half the num: 
ber of seamen which would be required under ordinary 
British regulat ions. 

Steam from the boiler above-mentioned also drives a 
powerful capstan windla~s of E mmerson a.nd Walker's make, 
and also actuates one of Ta.ngye's patent duplex steam pumps 
capable of throwing 2000 ~allons of water per hour. This 
appliance will be invaluable in the event of fire or other 
accident to the vessel or cargo. A set of l\Tills' patent pumps 
is fitted amidships, which can also be worked from the steam 
winch through the medium of messenger chains. The entire 
outfit of blocks for the vessel is of a special and very expensi,·e 
description made by Messrs. Laird and Sons, In•ine, from 
patterns and particulars supplied by its owner and adapted 
for the excessively hard work they have to accomplish. The 
rudder is of a design also fumished by the owner, and which 
is seldom seen in large sailing vessels in home waters, being 
abnormally broad at the bottom, tapering to nothing at the 
load water-line, for the pt.:rpose of manamvring the ship 
quickly when going through nanow channels amongst the 
Sandwich Islands. The vessel, which is classed "British 
standard " with the British Corporation of Shipping, Glasgow, 
was built and equipped under the superintendence of Captain 
William Thonagel, of San Francisco, who has had great 
experience, and is well known in the Pacific trade. 

THE RAILWAY 7-0NE TARIFF SYSTEl\1 IN 
RUSSIA. 

SrncF. the introduction in February, 1879, of the special 
Government tax on railway passenger tickets, 25 per cent. on 
first and second-class, and 15 per cent. on third-class tickets, 
the passenger rate on Russian railways per mile has been 
2·15d. per mile first-class, 1·61d. second-class, and 0·827d. 
third-class. From time to time attempts were made to 
reduce these rates, but all that was accomplished was a 
reduction in the three classes of 3 per cent. per mile in 1880 
and 6·8 per cent. in 1891. The comparatively small use of 
the Russian railways showed conclusively that the rate was 
too high. While in 1891 the number of railway passengers iu 
~heat Britain was 817,000,000, in Germany over 315,000,000, 
m France 208,000,000, and in Belgium about 57,000,000, the 
number conveyed in Russia was only 43,500,000. Notwith
standing the enormous distances in Russia, more than one 
half of the passengers conveyed did not travel over 33 ·15 
miles, and only 6 per cent. of the total travelled 199 miles. 
The number of coaches used is, therefore, very small. On the 
average for each first-class passenger five places were available, 
for each second-class passenger not les!'< than four places, and 
on some lines twenty places, and for each third-class 
passenger more than two places. 

The good results which followed the adoption of the 
zone tariff in Hungary led the Russian Government to 
pursue a similar course, and the new passenger tariff was in
troduced ?n 1st December, 1894: The zone tariff begins at 
199 ·56 rmles, between that pomt and 1011· 3 miles there 
are 36 zo~cs, viz., 199 · 56-331· 5 miles, eight zones; 332 ·16-
470· 73 mtles, SOYen zones; 471 · 39-656 · 37 miles, eight zones· 
657 ·03-1011·3 miles, thirteen zones. After this distanc~ 
every 33· 15 miles is counted as a zone. 

The cost o£ a. third-class railway ticket for a distance of 
from 0·663 to 199·56 miles is: up to 106·08 miles, 0·824d.* 
per mile; from 106·74 to 198·9 miles, 0·516d. per mile. 
The charge for a second-class ticket is one-half, and for 
a fir~t-class ticket .two and a-hnlf times higher than for 
a th1rd-class. Children from five to ten years pay in 
each class half a full faro. Baggage to the amount of 
86·112 lb. is allowed for each full ticket. The rato for 
trans~ortation for each ~undredweight of passenger's bag
g~ge IS up to 215·48 m~les, 0·369d. per mile; beyond that 
dtstance 9·64d. per zone ts added. The new passenger tariff 
makes long-distance travelling by rail very much cheaper than 
under the former system. The following shows the com-

As the vnluo of the rouble hM fluctuated from 3~. 2~d. in 1874 to 
1 ~. f>~. in 1895, nil rotes in thl~ paper :ll'c bnqcd on lt~ gold vnlue s~. 2d. 
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para.tive cost of a. third-class ticket for distance up to 198 
miles under the old and new syl>tems :-

Distance. Old tarlfl'. New ttuttT. 
£ !!. d. £ R. d. 

100·08 mileR .. .. 0 7 8~ .. .. 0 i S~ 
1 32 ·oo " .. .. .. o n 1 1 .. . . o s r. 
lHS1lO .. .. .. .. o 13 ii .. o 11 s~ 
:!0.'1•20 " .. .. .. 0 18 2~ . • 0 IS !If 
381'50 ,. .. .. 1 ~ !•i . 0 16 4 
3!17'80 " .. • • 1 i 4 0 18 •• , 
464'10 ,. .. .. .. 1 11 10! .. 1 0 f•t 
r.so·40 ,. .. .. .. 1 Hi r, .. .. 1 2 & 
696•70 " .. .. 2 0 ll .. .. I 4 6} 
668·00 11 .. .. .. 2 5 .. .. 1 6 Si 
!104•60 " .. .. 3 s 3 .. .. 1 14 6t 

1826·00 " .. .. 4 11 .. .. 2 0 !Of 
IM7'60 " .. .. . 5 13 I 1 .. . . 2 7 2} 
l !ll)9·00 ., .. . .. 6 16 i .. . . 2 IS Of 

The reductions vary from 7·76 per cent. at 132·6 miles to 
60·8 per cent. a.t 1989 miles, and :~.vernge 46·81 per cent. 
The reduction between certain known places is still more 
marked, viz.:- St. Petersburg to Moscow, old fare £1 7s. 5id., 
new fare 19s. ; Riga, old fare £1 7s. 10~d., new fare 19s.; 
Yerballen, old fare £118s. 2zd., new fare £1 Ss. 5id.; Nishni
~ovgorod, old fare £2 6s. 2!a., new fare £1 6s. 7td.; Warsaw, 
old fare £2 7s. 9id., new fare £1 7s. S;td.; K.harkov, old fare 
£3 Os. Sd., new fare £1 lls. Sd.; Kiev, old fare £.3 7s., new 
fare, £1 14s. ~d.; Odessa, old fare £4 3s. O~d., new fare 
£2 Os. 6~d. ; Fiatigorsk, old fare £5 2s. 3d., l1CW fare 
£2 3s. S!d. ; Vladika.vkaz, old fare £5 9s. 6~d., new fare 
£2 5s. 7;td. ; Cheliabinsk, old fare £5 17s. 3~d ., new fare 
£2 Ss. l~d. 

The dtfference in the rates of second-class travelling is still 
greater, the fare from St. Petersburg to Verba.llen having 
been reduced from £3 14s. Sfd. to £1 15s. 1fd.; that to 
Warsaw from £4 13s. 6~d. to £2 Os. lO;Jd.; and that to 
Odessa from £8 2s. 5!d. to £2 17s. ll~d . The result is that 
people of small means, who had to travel long distances by 
third-class, can now go second-class for less money. How 
little the first and second-class have been used is shown by 
the following figures :-

P,·opo~·tion& of Pa.~stn.?n·s can·itcl. 
v First-<:IAAR. • econd·class. 'J'hlrd-elas.s. Fnm·th.dm •. 
' ears. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent . J>er cent. 
ISSS .. .. .. 2 ·02 .. .. !1·62 .. .. S6 ·O.S .. .. 2 ·SJ 
1S !I ...... 1'4!1 .... ;·54 .. . N>'SO .... :!·Ji 
1891 .. .. .. 1·86 .. .. o·SG .. .. !I' I .. .. 2'!li 

The following shows the difference between the old and 
new tariffs for every hundredweight of baggage :- Distances 
of 198·90 miles, old tariff, Gs. 79d.; new ts.riff, Gs. 2~d. 
397·80 miles, old tariff, l3s. 3!d.: uew tariff, ll s. 10~d . 
596·70 miles, old tariff, 19s. ll~d .; new tariff, 16s. Sd.: 
994 ·50 miles, old tariff, £1 13s. 2~d . ; new tariff, £l 4s. 7id. 
These reductions, ranging from 8 per cent. a.t 198·90 miles to 
25 ·12 per cent. at 994 ·50 miles, and averaging 16 ·I per cent. , 
&re much less for long distances than those for passengers. 

It was expected that the Russian railways, through the 
introduction of the new tariff, would lose yearly £1,894,202, 
provided traffic rems.ined the same. According to the former 
tariff the railways earned £8,061,754 from the passenger 
traffic, and according to the new tariff they could only 
expect to earn £6,665,885; but it is hardly possible that such 
a. loss could occur, experience thus far showing the contrary. 
For instance, wh.en in 1881-82, on the Warsaw-Vienna Railway, 
a lower rate was mtroduced on fourth-class tickets, the number 
of passengers increased from 1,600,000 to 2,000,000; but as 
soon as the rate advanced again the number of passengers 
returned to the former figu res. The Griaze-Tsaritzine Rail
way had the same experience. It made a reduction of 0·43d. 
per mile, and not only did the number of passengers become 
greater, but the number of miles travelled also increased. 
In 1891, when the rates were reduced to the people of the 
needy districts, it was shown that, in comparison with 1890, 
the number of persons who used the lower rates increased 
by 44·3 per cent., and the number of miles travelled by 
80 per cent. If the passenger traffic should increase on 
account of the great reductions under the new tariff in pro
portion to that mentioned in the foregoing cases, the prospects 
for the Russian railways are bright, and other countries may 
follow the Russian example. Later advices state that instead 
of the expected deficiency of £1,894,202, the receipts last year 
rose to £9,183,333, an increase of £1,121,579, or 13·92 per cent. 

According t o the United States Consul-General at St. 
Petersburg, it seems from the number of railway projects on 
foot as if Russia were about to enter upon a period of 
unusual railway activity. Last year, when the zone tariff 
had been working for some time, a. syndicate of Berlin a.nd 
Paris !Jnanciers was f.ormed at Warsaw for the purpose of 
proposmg to the Russtan Government an extensive scheme 
of railway construction, comprising the construction of a 
:a.iJ":ay f~OJ? .St. P~ters~urg ~o Kiev, the renting of the exist
mg lines )Otmng Ktev, hazatm, and the Uman-Elisa.betgrod 
branch, and the construction of a. line from Uman through 
\"olnesensk to Odessa., without a. Government guarantee. 

N.Ew \VALR:\NU-LEOENJSt:L PLANTS.-.Walrand .and Legenisel, of 
Part~, have Just completed and put m operation two of tbeir 
spectal types of plant at tho works of the Soci~t6 Franco-Russe 
and the Baltic Works, in St. Petersburg. At the first-named 
works there is only one 300 kilog. converter, while at the latter 
there are two of 800 kilog. As a result of the success attained at 
the last-named works, tho authorities of the Obouchov State 
Foundry have decided to put down a plnnt of the same type.
A merican ill alllr(crclrrl'tl', 

G.w•~nonooca W ATEHWOllKs.- Attheirmeetiog on the 13th inst. 
the Gamsborough Urban District Council, after passing a \'Ote of 
condolrnce with the widow nod family of tbeir late engineer Mr. 
Jabez Church, unaoimollSly appointed Mr. Church's partner' )Jr. 
Percy Grifilt~, as eng~ncer to contiJ?-ue and complete the \~ater
works extenstons now m progress. Smce 0\11' last reference to the~o 
works, the first po~tion of the large boring bas been successfully 
completed. Thts ts 320ft. deep and 36in. diameter and is lined 
wi~h 30in. wr~mght iron tubes, the annular space aro~nd the tubes 
bemg filled wtth 3 parts fine sharp sand and iron borings to 1 part 
of Portland cement. The last lengths of the tubes were lowered 
on March lOth, nod after carefully testing them for verticality 
the cement was filled in behind them till it finished off level with 
the top of tho last tube .. As the boring was so much larger than 
tho tubcs1 the whole wotght of the 290ft. of tubes- upwards of 
18 tons:-ho.d to be suspended on t.ho overhead gear. Ample 
preca~t10ns were, however, taken by tho <'ontra.ctors, Messrs. F.. 
~mmms a~d Sons, an? the whole of the operations were conducted 
wtt~ou~ nushap or a.cctdent of any kind. The next section of the 
~o~og ts now ~~ progress, ~nd is ~eing bored 24.in. in diameter. lf 
tt IS found posstble to conttou~ thts to the total depth required to 
be tubed-anot~er 4~0ft.-:-wttbout ~ny difficulty from inio.ll, &c., 
the whole of thts sectton w11l have 18m. tubes lowered into it and 
filled in with cement as in the first section. It will be remembered 
that.this boring is to be carried down to a total depth of !450ft. 
and IS to finish not less·than 18in. diameter at the bottom so that 
tha e?deav~ur to avoid any .driving of the tubes by th~ system 
descn~ed wtll be fully apprectnted by anyone experienced in boring 
operatiOns. 
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FORMULiE FOR CALCULATING THE PER. 
FORATION OF ARMOUR. 

C.\PT.uN TRE IDDER, the well-known member of Bt·own's 
• \rwour Plate o.ncl Steel \Yorks, last year suggested a 
fo~·mula. for perf?ro.tion which might, he urged, be adopted 
Wtth aclYa.ntage mtern~\tionally, on the following grounds: 
(1) Close agreement w1th actua.lresults obtained a t various 
Yclooit.ies; (~) theoretical soundness ; (3) simplicity. 
Therets constderable support for the claims thus advanced 
-:-~at is _to say, this formula. gives results for high \'elo
ctttes w~ch are much more nearly correct, so far as we 
hM:e e\ tdence, t~a.n ~o the recognised British formulre of 
l\IMtland or Frurbau·n. F or low velocities, we believe 
t~e last named Iormulre, which are pra.ctica.lly identical, 
gwe good results-better, we a.ro inclined to think than 
Trosidder's ;_but in the present dn.y high velociti~s arc 
much more tmporta.nt than low ones, because the former 
o.rc ~ore like~y t~ be employed. Then, again, without 
question, Trestdder s formula is more simple tha.u others. 
He has also embodied it in a slide rule which is a.u actual 
h1xm·y for those who have to calculate perforations. With 
re_g~rd to theo~eticu.l sol1Udness, authorities do not appear 
wilhng to n.dmtt that Captain Tresidder's claim is proved. 
H e has not had much opportunity of advocatino his views 
~~d ma:thematicia.ns are slow to be convinced o: a questio~ 
h <c th1s, so that ut present the formula stands on its 
working m~ri.ts, a.ud the working merits of any formula 
now arc d1fficult to determine fully, because firing 
ordinarily takes place against steel plates treated and 
hru·dened in such l\ Ya.riety of ways as to ma.l<e comparison 
Yery difficult. 
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THE EN G INEER. 

the Nettle two guns available for t esting plates, an old· 
fas hioned l Oin. gun and a. new type 6in. piece. The per
foration of the two was about equal, the smaller gun 
attaining to an equality with the heavy old-fashioned one, 
by hM'ing less work to do in making a. 6in. bole than the 
heavy shot bad to perform b1 making one of lOin. 

Por the worl< of fracture the small projectile had no 
such advantage, and it is probable tha t efficiency of the 
two shots might be nearly in pl'oportion to theb· respec
th·e striking energies, and these wel'e nearly in the pro· 
portion of two to one; so that while the lOin. and 6in. 
shot were able to perforate about the same thickness of 
soft armour, the former delivered about double the shock 
of the latter on hard armour. As armour developed 
further, it generally took an intermediate form, yielding 
partly by perforation and partly by fracture, and this may 
be said to be the case at the present time. Calculation 
also becomes more difficult from the liability of the shot 
to break against the bard face. As we have asked before 
uow, who can calculate what a tool may do in the act of 
breaking? We may certainly understand bow the effect 
may be gt·ea.ter 11Uder some conditions than others. For 
example, at a high velocity a. shot may perform wo1·k 
before the line of least resistance is fol1Ud, and thus cn.usc 
surprise by behaving much better than at a lower velocity. 
On the other hand, at a still lower velocity, the shot may 
not break at all, and thus a worse result may be obtained 
at an intermediate velocity than at either a. very low or 
very high one. These effects have been seen in experiments; 
we ma.y conjecture why, but any approach to calculation 
is difficult. A question of this l<ind can only be dealt 

DiaCJram showin9 curves obtained by plottrng 

pe rforation5 given by var•ous formulae for 
the 100 lb. projectile of the 6 mc h Gun 
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On the diagram the curves pass through the points cal· 
culated and plotted at the difi'erent velocities, these points 
lying on or between A a, B b and C c . 

Fairbairn's, it will be seen, gives the highest result at 
low velocities, but soon fa.lls below most of the others, 
the cur,·e crossing that of Do 1\Ia.rre at X about 1350 foot
seconds, Krupp at Y at about 1460 foot-seconds, and 
Tresidder at % at about 1600 foot-seconds. 

From about 1200 to 1750 all the va.t·ia.tions ID the 
results fall within an inch, but a.t 8000 bot-seconds Fair· 
bairn giYes 6!in. less than D e Marre, which, as has been 
repeatedly pointed out, is a. monstrous discrepancy. The 
Ga\Te formula. ~ves also strangely low results through· 
out. ·we think, however, that this formula. has been 
abandoned generally in favour of that of De 1\larre. Those 
then with which we are most concerned are the forwuhc 
of Fab·buim or Maitla.nd, De Marre, Krupp a.ud Trc
sidder. The first has been long used officially, and is 
not yet actually discarded. Krupp appears to agree 
with ow· Shoebury trial better than De 1\Iarre's, and 
Tresidder gives practically very nearly the same results, 
the difference mainly being that in Krupp's the element 
of weight tells more, so that with a. long projectile with 
great weight in proportion to its calibre, Krupp would 
give greater perforation. Tresidder's formula is com
monly written thus, for working by logarithms : 

t 2 = W_v! X 1 
cl log -1 8 ·841\. ' 

where t = the thickness in wrought il'on in inches, w the 
shot's weight in pounds, v the striking velocity in foot
seconds, and cl the diameter of shot or calibre of the gun 
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So . far as we can speak with confidence, the whole 
~uestwn stands as follows :- W c ha Ye in past years 
tired at compat·atively low velocities at wrought iron until 
experience enabled us to arrive at a trustworthy formula 
fo1· th_ese ~onditions. Such a. formula was obtained by a 
c~mbmation of_ ~ucb elements as are theoretically sol1Ud, 
With such empmcal terms and corrections as caused a 
fairly co.r~ect result to be obta.in~d over a certain range 
ol condittons. As armour developed, difficulties in· 
creased. Steel, chilled iron, and steel-faced armour t·e. 
placed wrought iron. If these always yielded in the 
same way as wrought iron, that is, by perforation, it 
would be easy to arrive at a relation between the resistance 
of any pa rticular st eel plate and that of wrought iron of the 
sam~ ~hickness, but when plates yield by fractw-e the 
con~t1ons ru·e greatly changed. For example, in per
foratwn, the smallet· the diameter of a shot the smaller 
is the h~le it needs to make in order to pass through, and 
the less IS the work required to make such a. hole. If, on 
~? other ha:nd, .. the pla.te yields in preference by fra.ctul'c, 
1t IS a quest10n tf the dtameter of the shot enters into the 
calculation. It appears probable that the action is the 
splitting adion of t~ pointed wedge stl-uck with the plate, 
and ~oth plate and shot generally break without a hole 
th~ stze _of the shot's transverse section being made at all. 
Chilled 1ron and wrought iron offer the extreme examples 
of what were then t ermed " bard " and "soft " a.rmom· 
the former ~elding wholly by fracture, the latter wholly 
by .. perforatwn. Probably the former action depends 
mainly on the total striking energy of the shot, affected, no 
doubt, also by its tenacity, on which depends the amount 
of work delivered before the shot breaks. The latter 
dcpe~ds directly on the striking energy, and inversely on 
the d1ameter of the hole to be made, that is, the sma.ller 
the hole the greater the penetration. How widely the 
powers of perforation and of fracture differ may be seen 
from the fact that fot· many years there were on board 
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with. syste':natically . The elements must be separated 
and mvesttgated one by one. The first step needed is 
~o ascertain ~be h\ws .r~lating_ to perforation of wrought 
u·on at the high YeloClttes whtch have now come in. At 
present f?rwulro which have been empb·ica.lly adjusted, 
S? as to gtve good results over a certain range of veloci
tJe~, are employed. for ~hos~. much higher with very little 
gwdance as to thetr swta.bility. The little evidence we 
have is ~o the efi~ct that the English official fonnulre give 
perforatiOns whtch arc far too small ; indeed, at Shoc
buryness on one occasion a 6in. shot, fired even at the 
moderately high veloci_ty of. 2378 foot- seconds, passed 
clean through plates 17m. thtcl<, and went on about 1600 
yards, when by the old English fonnuh.e it should btwe 
only perforated a. 16in. plate, a.ud should not have entered 
nearly 16in. into a. 17in. plate. Krupp's formula. a.ud tha t 
of De hlarre, appear to be much more conect for high 
velocities~ but we have very scanty data to support them. 
The rela.t10n borne by the respective formuhe to each 
other is best seen b,v tracing the curves showin<> the 
results they give. The diagra'iu herewith exhibit~ the 
~erforations given for the 6it;t. g~n firing a 100 lb. pt·ojec. 
ttlc by the formuhc of Fanbau·u De l\IruTc Krupp 
Tresidder, a.ud a GCt\'l'e formula.. ' ' ' 
. The ordinates gi' e t_be P.erforation in inches of wrought 
1ron due. to the vel?01ty m fcet-~econds re~stered along 
the absctssa.. The figures and pomts of reg~stry are those 
taken and worked out by Captain Tresidcler in his pam
phlet " Notes on Formuhe for Armom Piercing." These 
are as follows:-

Striking Fa. Perforation in inches by 
Projectile. ' 'clocity . •r· 'l're 

f. s. b:Urn. Do ~Jarre. Krupp. sidd~r. 0 1'1\ re. 
6in. shot of 100 lb . .. . 600 ... 3·2 ... 2·30 ... 2·30 ... 2·28 ... 2·00 

1200 ... 5·9 ... 4•98 ... 4•95 ... ~ ... 4'17 
11~ ... 11·2 ... 12•15 ... 11·80 ... 11·64 ... 9·45 
}950 ... 12·4 ... 13·93 .. . 1;3·48 .. 13·35 ... 10•78 
2380 ... 15·3 ... 19·00 .. 18·2:l .. .18·00 .. . 14·38 
3000 ... 19·5 ... 27·05 ... 25•80 ... 25•47 ... 19·98 

Foot-Seconds Vt:loc1ty. 

in inches. lll·upp's formula., using the s9dlle notation, is-
!1 \V v 2 1 t ;J = X -:-----:-:----

d~ log - • 5 . .,.,., o' 

Raising all Kt·upp's terms to a power of ~. we get 
\) 3 1 

., 'V:! V X ;---::--=---=-=~ 
l · = - .;-- log - 1 8 ·6664 

dO.:. 
This obYiously approximates nearly to Tresidder's formula. 

It is very desirable that the subject of perforation of 
wro~~ht iron at high velocities should be investigated, not 
by finng on a large scale, when only a few rounds can be 
aJ..lowed on the sco~e of ec~n?my, but with some small piece, 
when, a~ compa.t·atlvelytrifhng e:\:pense, whole series might 
b~ obta.med. A well planned series would, at o.ll events, 
g~ve sound da ta. for the sca.le on which it was carried 
out, and furnish a. formula which would be gradually 
tested by every rol1Ud fired on a large scale, and those 
:who have most experience in these matters belie,·e that 
1t would be fou~d to bold_ good. It might be possible 
after that to dcvtse somethmg to teach laws of fracture 
although this is difficult a.ud far less important th~ 
perforation. 

In the meantime, we can only act on what data. we 
b~ve befor~ tis. It is not to be expected that we should 
g~ve up usmg fonuulte for the low ,·elocities for which 
they have been p~·ove~ good. For high velocities, un
fo~·tliDately, there 1s eVIdence that theu· use causes gross 
IDlsto.kes. The most natura.l course to take then 
would be to keep to our old Maitland or Fairbairn 
~ormula. up_ to 1450 or 1600 foot-seconds, at which points 
1t a..:,orees With Krupp and Tresidder respectively. H ere 
we might " shunt," as it were, on to one of these curver, 
and ~s~ the Krupp or Tresidder formula. for the higher 
veloctttes. 

There is, howeYer, an objection to such a. course
nameLy, that service t ables exist which it is undesirable 
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to alter unless we know that wc arc right in doing so. 
Now, in the present state o{ our knowledge, '"e ba\c no 
c~rta.inty that we are correc ting for the better until the 
d1tferencc becomes a large one, when it is necessary to 
act. On the whole, then, the best present course is to 
let o~n· table~ stand unaltered up to 2000 foot- seconds 
Yeloc~t~· · Tins coYers lill but the newest guns . For 
Yelocttles OYer 2000 foot-seconds we may be confident tha t 
](rupp's or Tres idder's fonnula. i s much nearer the truth 
than the old on es, and we are inser ting new velocities for 
new guns rather than making corrections in our existing 
tables. There r e mains the e,·il that a. projectile strikina 
at a velocity just below 2000 and one just above 2ooO 
foot-seconds a.1·e calculated on ditl'erent systems, and a 
wid e gap exists between them. This is s hown on the 
diagram b y the dotted line which t a kes the course we 
s uggest, and abruptly leaves the Fa.h·bairn cm·ye for that 
of Tres id der at 2000 foot-seconds; but perhaps it is a. 
good thin"' that we should h~wc an inconsistency made 
apparent iil<e this, to re mind u s of our unsatisfactory 
condition of ignorance. At all events, we can suaaest 
nothing better at the present time. 
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THE MOBI LITY OF MOLECULES OF CAST 
. I RON.•:: 

By A. :e. OoTERBRIDOE, jun., Philadelphia, Pa. 
IT. has boon generally accepted M a fact tbat cast iron, under 

t he mliuonco of repeated shocks, becomes brittle, and will finally 
break under n. blow which otherwise it would h1we withstood. 
lt wil~ proba~ly surpr ise metallurgists, therefore, to learn that 
cxpe~ment d1sproves the supposed fact, and establishes exactly its 
oppo::nte. 

'l'he result of about a thousand tests of bars of cast iron of all 
gr.ldes, from the softest foundry mixtures to the strongest cat' 
wheel metal , enables me to assert with confidence that within 
limit:;, cast iron is materially strengthened by ~objection to r~peatcd 
shO<:ks or blows. 
. 1 t is very well known that the usual process of annealing cast
lngS-;Su~b, for ~xnmple1 as car w~e~ls-increases their strength 
by rehevmg coohng stratus. But, 1t IS not well known-if known 
at all prior to this announcement-that the molecules of cast iron 
a~c capable of moveruentr-for they do not touch each otberl·
wttbout the necessity of heating t he casting, and that they can 
thns rearrang? tbemselve~ in comfortable relation to their neigh
bours, and rebeve the overcrowding near the surface of the casting. 
I n. more tecb.nical words, a molecular annealing may be accom
ph$l~ed nt ordt.nary temperatureslwhich will rolen.se the strains in the 
castmg:i, preciSely as does annea1ing by slow cooling in heated pib; 
or ov~ns. A statement so surprising should not be made without 
suffic1ont data to estat..lish its correctness beyond cavil, since it is 
contrary to former ~?clief, c~rtain to he questioned, .and properly 
so. Before proceedmg to gwe a record of the expenments which 
ha~e ~en made, and which can be readily ropi'atcd by any one a 
b n ef hiStory of the origin of the first observation leading ther~to 
may be interesting. 

I n 1883-being at that time engaged in metallurgical work at a 
largo car wheel ostablisbmentr---1 noticed that chilled cast iron car 
wheels rarely cracked in ordinary ser vice after having been used 
for any considernble time; if wheels did not crack when compara
th·ely now, they usually lasted until worn out or condemned for 
other causes. No application was made of this observation at that 
time, further than to institute a careful investigation of the condi
tion of tbo annealing ovens when some new wheel:~ were returned 
cracked, under the supposition that the wheels were not well 
annealed, and an equally careful revision of the iron mixture to 
a.scerta.in whotber the fault lay therein. 

In 1894, a large numb<>r of "tmnsverse tes t bars," lin. square 
and 15in. long, accumulated in the foundry of Wm. Sellers and 
<.:o.1 Incorporated ; and, to expedite the cleaning of sand from 
the1r surfaces, they were all thrown into nu ordinary "tumbling 
harrel" with other castings, and knocked about for several hours. 
Whe~ these test bars were broken upon the transverse t esting 
macbme, and the records were tabulated, I noticed with surpri~e 
that t he average stren~tb of the entire s'lries was considerably 
h igher than wn.s usual w1th similar iron mixtures. 'fhis difference 
was for tunately so marked as to cause a careful inquiry-first, into 
the condition of the testing mu.cbino ; then as to the chemical 
composition of the metal in the bars. The machine was found to 
be in good order, and the metal was nomlal. A card pattern was 
t!ten. made, upon which twelve test bars could be moulded sid e by 
s1de m ono llask, and poured from one runner . Six of these bars 
were ~laced in the tumbling barrel, the other six were cleaned of 
adbenng sand with an ordinary wire brush, and the twelve bars 
were broken upon the machine. All of the bars which bad been 
subjected for about four hours to incessant blows in tho tumbling 
barrel wero stronger than t heir companion bars- the actual gain 
yarying from 10 to 15 per cent. T his metal was soft foundry 
Iron. 

1'be.se tests were repeated on several consecutive days with 
similar results, while various theories were suggested, and 
clues were followed, to detect the bidden cause of this strange 
fact. 

One plausible explanation offered was, that the rubbing of the 
bar6 together in the tumbling machine slightly rounded the corner<~, 
and thus prevented a starting-point for a "check " or break of the 
bar. ~uder the strain in the testing machine. 

'I hiS theory was soon overthrown by tests. The corners of six 
bars were rounded by filing- the companion bars not being filed ; 
all of the bars were then cleaned with t\ wire brush and broken 
up~>o. the tronsv~rsc testing ?lacbino, and there was no apparent 
gam m strength m the bars w1th l'ounded edges. Round test bars 
- lAin. in diameter, 15in. long- wore then poured from one ladle 
of iron. Some of these were cleaned in the tumbling barrel, and 
all that. were so tr~ated proved to be much stronger than tho 
compamon bars wh1ch bad been merely cleaned with a wire 
brush. 

This process of eliminating false theories was continued, until 
finnll.Y ~ now expl~nation occurred to me, nnd simultaneously a 
convmc1ng test of 1ts accuracy suggested itself. The explanation, 
n.s indicated in the title of this paper, is the mobilit.y of the mole
culel:l of cast iron, at ordinar y temperature, when subjected to 
repented shocks. 

'l'bc crucial test referred to considtcd in subjecting sis bars to 
3000 taps each with a hand hammer upon one end only of the bar. 
Al! the b.a~s so treated sh~wed a gain m 11trength equil•a.lent to the 
gnu~ exb1b1ted by bars wb1ch b~d beon subjected to blows over the 
entire surface for severa! bo~rs 1.n the tumbling barrel. Here was 
a new rovolatJOu, of scientific mtore11t to tho metallurgist, and 
sug~csting to the founder tbo possibility of annealing castings at 
ordmnry temperatures by availing himself of this molecular 
mobility. It proves also that we have for many years been 
unco~ciously accomplishing this beneficial result, at least partially 
and UTegularly, by tumblin~ small ca.stin$11 in a revolving barrel, 
merely for the purpose of conveniently cleanmg them from adhering 
sand. 

• Read at tho Pittsburgh :Meeting of the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers, February, 1896. 

t In order to coruprehend the modern idea of the nature of matter, we 
should try to realise that tho molcculoll composi11g even the n1ost dense 
solld substances with which wo arc familiar-such os gold, p!D.tinum 
&c.-arc not in contact, and aro frco to move within certain well defined 
limits. Lecture on " 1\lattor," by the writer, /ol••·m'l F••Ctnl:/in, l naliltrlt, 
September, 1885, vol. xc., p . 184. · 
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. Ano.the~ interesting fact was incidentally b rougLt out in this 
mvelltlgatlon, nam~ly, thn;t the str!'in caused by cooling, and the 
consequent weakerung, exiSts even m the ~mallest castings, where 
we. would naturally expect t.hat the coohng would be practically 
Ulllform throughout the section ; moreover that even in bars of 
unif?rm sect~on, such as lin. test bars, the' weakening by cooling 
stroms somottmes amounts to more than l 0 per cent. of the ultimate 
~tress. He~eated te;;ts show that ~in. bars, in which the fracture 
IS C?mparatl\'ely uniform to the eye throughout the section, are 
s~tbJect to .the same ln.w. Other tests show that the comparath·e 
d1fference m trans,·erse strength between 1.1.'\rs which have been 
hammered on tb~ir ends,.or o~Lcrwise subjected to the proce11.~ of 
mole~ulor annealing by v1b~t1on when cold, and companion bars 
cast m the same Hask, not so 1mprovcd, depends to a certain extent 
upon the number and force or tho blows, and to a still greater 
des:ree upon the grn;de of. cast iron .tested. ~'or example:-

(1) Greater relative difference IS found m bard mixtures or 
strong iron, than in soft mixtures, or weak iron. ' 

(2) Greater relative difference i11 found in l in. bars than in .\in. 
bars, and somewhat greater di.ffcronco in ~in. bars than in iin. 
bar a. 

bnpact lests. - The fore~oing experiments having been repeated 
suffic1ontly often to sabs(y me of their absolute reliability-and 
really remarkt1ble uniformit)'-:-0 new series of tests was commenced 
for the pu~pose of n.scertnmmg how many blows were required, 
an~ appro~m'!'te!y what f?rco was. needed to accomplish the desired 
obJect of rehenng coohug strains. A new machine was con
struc~d for t~is p~rpose, a~d light was soon thrown upon these 
quest1on~, wb1le sbll other 1mportant questions were suggested 
and answered bv the use of the same machine. 

'~'he impact machine first used was an old one, and consi'lted of a 
w~tg.bt fastened. to an arm swinging in a graduated arc. '!'be 
fnchon of tho ptvot and the crude construction 11f the machine pre
cluded even an approximately accurate measurement of the force 
of the blow delivered. 

Tho now macbineconsisted of o. frame or yoke, marked in inches, 
and o. wedge-shaped weight, adapted to the size of the bars to 
~o tested, which '''LIS raised vertically to any desired number of 
mcbes, a~d when released, fell by gravity in free space, striking 
the bars m the ce!ltre between the supports, whjcb were l~in. 
apart. A 14 lb. we~gbt was adopted for testing lin. bars. 

Jmpact te:lting machines have long been used and car wheels 
are a~cepted or condemned accord.ing to tests t~ado upon such 
machme:~. 1 t bas always been mamtnined that each blow of the 
"drop" weakened the casting, and that the tinal blow was only 
a rc~ord of the residual ~ohesiou remaining in the metal after 
prevtous blows bad proportionately weakened it. In the case of a 
thoroughly annealed. car w.heel, this ren.souing may be suHiciently 
correct ; but as apphed to 1mpact testing machines used for t esting 
unanneal~d bars, the ~rg~~ent is nbt~olutcly fallacious. 1n such 
cases the 1mpact. machme IS 1tself a means of molecularly annealing 
test bars, ns 1 w11l now demonstrate. 

JmJXtct exptt•imtnls.-Six of the 1in. square test bars, cleaned 
w1tb ~be w1ro b.rush. were bro.k~u upon tbo impact machine by 
dropJ?tng t ho we1ght fro.m a suffic1~nt height to break each bar ut 
the lirst blow. The SIX compnmon bars also cleaned with the 
bru~h, were then in turn subjecte~ to blo~s, numbering from ten 
t<? fifty each, of the same drop we1ght, falling one-half the former 
dld~uce, these blows .being Insufficient to break the bars. Th e 
we1ght was then perontted to fall upon each of these bars in turn 
from the height at which the six bars previously tested bad been 
broken at tbe first blow. Not ono bar broke Two three six ten 
and in ono case fifteen blows of tbo sam~ drop ' from the. ~am~ 
extreme height were required to break tbese bars. In another 
similar ~ase th<: weight w~ dropped once from the former height, 
tbon ra1sed by mches unhl .four more blows, each being lin. higher 
than the last, had been dehvered before breaking the piece. Sub
se~J~ent t ests sbo'Yed still.grcater .gain in strength. 

lbo next oxpenment wtth tbo 1mpact machine was designed to 
test molecu\arly.annealed bars from the tumbling-barrel in com-

farison with untreated companion bars, under one heary blow. 
t was found that a blow of sufficient force to break the un

e:nnealed bars w.ith one fall o~ the w.eight must be repeated from 
~ve to. twenty llmes-dependmg mamly upon the nature of the 
1ron m1x.t11re- to .break ~be molcculnrly-annealed companion bars. 
By careful oxpenment m the manner described it was shown 
that the ultimate strength of the bars which' bad not been 
t~rougb the tumbling:barrcl coul~ be increased, by successive 
shgbt b~ows upon the 1mpact machmc, to an equality with their 
compmnous. 
. 'l'bo experiments here r~latcd in a running conversational narra

tive form a pa~t ~f the dally records of metallurgical work at the 
found~y of W1lliam Sellers and Company, Incorporated, Phila
delphia; and the aggregate number tabulated is very large. All 
the test.s corroborat':l ~ully the statements here made ; and they arc 
suscept1blo of repebhon and confirmation by anyone interested in 
work of this character. They form a part of a long series of in
vesti~ations-extending ov.er a period of fifteen ye.'\rs-upon the 
relation .between the phys1cal nature and chemical composition 
o~ cast 1ron; they have serve? to throw light upon phenomena 
h1th~rto obs<'ure c.on!lecte~ With the design, construction, &c., of 
cast m~ ; 1;\nd, ~ 1 t IS believed ~ha.t th~y <;on tain the gorw of. a 
new SCI~ntific d1scovery valuable 10 1ts pnD<'Jple to all workers m 
these fields, these br1ef note:l are presented to the Institute in 
response to the invitation .o~ its ,secret.ary, and through tbe 
courtesy of the firm of Wllham Sellers and Company, Incor 
porated, for whose benefit and at wboso cost they were primarily 
ma.do. 

Jn. ~<?nclusion1 it should , )lerbaps, ho obsened, to avoid the 
poss1b1bt~ of miSunders!Andl~lg, that the molecular annealing of 
cold c:ast 1ro~ by successive slight shocks differs from annealing by 
bent m that 1t has no power to change the condition of carbon in 
the ~tin~ or t? alter the ch.emicnl C?nstitution in any way. All 
that 1s .c!a1med ts t~at every 1~on <'nshog when first made is under 
a condttiOn of stram due to d1fference in the rate of the cooling of 
the metal near the surface, as compared with that nearer the contro 
a nd ~lllo to the d!fference of scc.tion; and, further, that it i~ 
pra<;tu:able to reh~ve. these ~tr~~n~ by repeatedly tapping the 
cnstmg, thus perm1ttmg the mdlVldual metallic particles to re
arrange themselves and assume a new condition of n1olecular 
equilibrium. 'fbe large number o f tests made and the remarkable 
uniformity o~ tbo results obtained warrant me in making these 
statements w1th full confidence that the repetition of such expori
menta, even under less favourable conditions for accurate obscf\' ll· 
tion than 1 h~vc enjoyed! will convince othErs of the correctnees 
of my conclusJOlld, and ,nu perhaps establish a new law of the 
phy:>1cs of cast iron. 

A few practical ueductiO!JS or unh·cn!al application may be 
drawn from. the c obser vnt10n.s. (1) Castings, :;uch as hammer 
frames1 housmgs for rolls, cast 1ron mortars or guns which nrc to 
bo subJected to severe blows ~r strain:~ in actual use: should never 
bo suddonl~ tested to. an~·thmg approaching the severity of in
tended serv1ce. Quant1tat1vo tests made upon the impact machine 
provo that the molecules of ca.st.iron rearrange themselves under 
ren.sonauly fow :~hocks, ~o that 1t Ill perfectly practicable to molecu
larl~ anneal such. cn.stm~s when cold. Pulleys, and indeed all 
cn.stmgs, are su~IJected m every:day service to this process of 
molecular annealing ; and old castmgs arc therefore more reliable 
than new ones, unless they have been misused. It is not in1possiblo 
that the s~me law applie~ to stE:cl castings and perhaps to nil 
metal cashngo, and ~bat m te~tmg n~w ~ns, each preliminary 
small.cbarge of explostvc mater1al , subJecting the casting to com
parallvely ~oderate shocks, enables the gun to 1·elieve itself of 
mt~rnal stra1ns, and eventu~llY. to witb~tand with safety shocks 
wh!cb would ha~e destroyed tt Without th1s precautionary measuro. 
Th1s, however, IS mere. theory, a~d must !lot carry the weight of 
the arguments regnrdm8: cast 1ro?, whtch are clinched by a 
~housand act~al tests. {2) St~o!l~ tron .castings, and casting:~ of 
trregulo.r sect1ou, have greater m1t1al stro.ms t han soft iron ca.:>t ingil 
or cnatings of comparathrely uniform se{'tion ; and it is, t h erefore, 
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more important to subject the former to gradually incrcat~ing 
shocks until the strains arc relieved by the movement and re
arrangement of the molecules. 

Tables.- Tbe tables here given show the results of tests for tram;
verse stron~th of test bars, of differentsection,.!'nd widely di fferent 
grades of tron, which have been subjected to this prO<'ess of 
molecular annealin$', and also tests made u,l?On the impact machine 
with test bars C&~t m the same moulds. 'Io avoid the unnece&~ary 
duplication of figures, n few individual tests only are here tabu
lated, but they represent tbo average of probably a thousand 
record!!. '£be largest apparent gain shown in Table I. in the trans· 
verse strength of companion bars of lin. section, is 5:.!5lb.- see lllSt 
lino of the table-or very nearly 19 per cent. It is evident, even 
without plotting all the tests, that they would show a gradually 
ascending curve having direct relation, first, to the character of 
the alloy of iron ; and second

1 
to the number of blows given, up to 

the point when strain is relieved - beyond which an increased 
number of blows does not increase the stren~th of the bar. further
more, it may be noted that these tests WJtb the impact machine 
indicate the existence of a similar Jaw with relation to the ability 
of the metal to resist sudden 1\nd se,·ore shocks. Similar observa
tions apply to the tesl$ recorded of .\in. and :.!in. bars. All t he 
~in. bars were broken upon the testfng machine of Messrs. A. 
Wbitney and Sons, by their op'lrator, who was at first ignorant of 
the nbject of tile tests. Subsequently, similar tests were made by 
that firm with their car-wheel iron, and identical results were 
obtained by them. The tabulated tests have bet-n selected from 
the daily records of experiments made at the machine tool works 
of William 'ellers and <.:o., Incorporated, Philadelphia. 

In Table I. , the left-band columns show the breaking strain and 
deflection of test bars of different kinds of cast iron, cleaned in 
the ordinary manner with a wire brush. The right-band columns 
~!how the ti)Sts of companion bars, cast from the same runner, 
ruolecularly annealed by being subjected to shocks in the tumbling 
barrel, or by tapping on ono end with a light hammer, as noted 
under "Remarks;" also a few tests ma.de with round bars ]~in. 
in diameter, cast on end. 

'l'able II. gives a. few of the tests with lin. bars, made upon the 
new impact testing machine, usin~ a 14 lb. weight. The tests 
marked A represent bars cleaned w1th a brush, and those marked 
B companion bars, molecularly annealed in the manner described. 

'l'nble Ill. gives a few records of :.!in. test bars, broken by A. 
Wbitney and Sons upon their machine. The tests marked A wero 
cleaned with the brush ; those marked B were molecularly annealed 
in the tumbling barrel. 

Other experiments have suggested themselves in the course of 
this investitl'ation; and my paper, therefore, is not presented as 
au exbaust1ve, but as a tentative treatment of this interesting and, 
I believe, novel line of research, which is not inC'apable, even in its 
pre~ent llloge, of somo practical application. 

T.\Hl-1,; J. 
Unll.llucalcd. MolccuLwly annealed. 

Dreuking. 
stroln. Dcftcction. 

BI'C<\kiug. 
Doftcctioo. Helllarks. btn\iu. 

Pouudl!. Jucbcs. Pounds. I uchcs. 
:!SW '13 2~ .. H Close groiu. 
:?O:l'; '12 :!800 .. ')4 Open " 
212J ')3 2~7{1 . I 4 .. . ' " 22i6 '13 :!400 · I 4 •• .. 
:!S:!S ·H 28.)0 ·] ~ ClOl>C " 217U •]3 •YOO . 1 .... Open _ .) .. 
2100 '13' ·•3-· · I I - ',, .. .. 
20:!.) •):! 2800 .. ·H .. .. .. 
:!7i5 .. ·H 2900 '1;, (.'Jose ,. 
2100 . 13 :!2i•O ·JS Honuncred on oud of U.u·. 
:!6(10 . . ' H 29~5 . . "15 fl 11 " IJ 

3000 3:!00 .. Hound bars 1 !in. dituu. 
3000 3150 .. llammered on ond of bu·. 
21vo 24~0 Bound bars 1 ~iu. dit1m. 
2100 ·13 :!42f• •) ;, O~n grain 
:!100 .. 2400 .. llonud bru:s l!in.diam 
20:JO 'l:! ~ 400 ' 14 Open gmin. 
:!8i5 •).I 3100 •) ,., CIOEc .. 
:!175 '13 ~~ • ) (j Open .. :n;;o '13 23!'>0 '13 •• •• " ·Ju---- '., '13 3000 '14 Close " .,-- .. '14 3300 -· ,., .. . I;; .. " .. 

'1'.\IJLE I I. 
A. 1 blow of I I lb. wcighl f.llling 18in. bruke the l:ar. Oj>l;U graiu. 
B. . blows .. " 13iu. .. " 
A. :? . , 'J ,, 14iu. ,, ,, 
11. D , ,. . , 1-liu. ., , 
A. 2 " ., ,1 1411i. n n 

JJ. l I u u 11 14111\, n '' 
A. :.! , 11 , l 5ill. , , 
JJ. ] ,j n ,. n 1:-ln. ., u 

A. 3 . , ,. " 16iu . " " 
n. 8 , u " 15iu. , ,, 
A. :! , ., ., 15in. ,, , 
13. 7 , . , u lSlu. " u 
A. 3 ,. ., ,. 13ill. ,. <:lose tor.illl 
D. 4 , , 11 l Siu. ,, u 
A. 2 u ., " 1Siu. .. ,. 
U. 10 blows at 13in., a ot l&in., C. at liw., 3 at lSin., broke lbe bar. 

Close graiu. 
A. 1 blow of H lb. weight fnlling Hiu. broke the bnr. Open grain. 
JJ. 20 blows t\t 13in. and S blows at Hin. ,. ,. 
A. 3 , of 14 lb. weight falllug 1Siu. ,. ., 
1:3. 15 , ,. ., Hlu. ., ., 
A. S ,. . , ., 12in. 11 0 

D. (i0 ., at 12iu. and 10 blows nt l Mu. failed to break the bm·. 
Non:.-'l'he last bnr, after withat{\nding these blows, was broken U}-011 

tho tmn6,.CI'llO testing machine at a ~trolu of 2\lj(; lb. 
'l'.\UU> llJ. 

Breaking sll'UW Gn1Jc 
in poundH. of irou. 

A . . . . • . . . :!0,400 . . Close groiu. 
Jj . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !!l,Gt.)() . . •• 
A .. .. .. .. .. 13,600 Opeu gn\in. 
n .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1~.soo .. ., 
A . . . . . . . . . . 14,()()() . . ,, 
0 .. .. .. .. .. H ,SOO .. ., 

1 have suggested, and adopted throughout this paper, the 
hypothesis of the mobility of the molecule:; of cast iron, resulting 
in an ef:l'ect similar or analogous to the effect of annealing by heat, 
hecauso it seems to be warranted by the facts developed by the 
oxpo1·iments described ; it is of course possible, in our 1l ]Wio.-i 
ignorance of the laws goveming atoms and molecules, that tho 
lheory may not be correct, but the tentative propounding of a 
probable hypothesis, by inciting to a more extended course of 
experiment, along different related lines of investigation, often 
leads to establishing or disproving the theory, and thus adds to 
our sto<•k of positi\'e knowledge. 

c:uATEM.\1..\: C!:NTUAI. fb~tlll ll'•\N EXHIBITION, 1 97.- 'l'be ])c. 
partment of • 'cicnce and Art bns received, through the Foreign· 
office, a copy of a despatch from her Majesty's Acting Consul
<:enoral o.t (~uatemala, respecting o. "t:entral American .Exbibi· 
tion " of . 'cience, Art, and Industry, which it is proposed to bold 
in that city next year, commencing on the 15th March, and closing 
on 15th July. Although primarily a Central American Exhibition, 
the Gover ntl'lent of Guatemala aro desirous that foreign nations 
should take vart in it ; a department will be assigned to them, 
and they will enjoy all the privileges possible, with the right of 
competing for the prizes. 

N .\\'.\1, ENOINEEll AI' I'OINTm:NT:,.- Tbe following appointments 
ba,·o been made at the Admimlt.y :-Chief engineers: Mark Blakc
man, to the Dn.pbne, to date February 2nd ; William J. Anderson, 
to the Skipjack, to date March 7th ; and Henry Percival Vining, 
to the Yernon for the Seagull, to date March 13th, all reappointed 
on pr.)motion; George Ra.msay, to the Blanche, to date May 5th. 
Engineers: Harry R. &tchelor t o the Magpie, additional, for re
commission ; and Richard Bryan to the Wildtire, additional, for 
the Sans Pareil, to date April 17th; W. J. Dulfell, to the Repulse, 
to date May 5th. Assistant engineer : Arlhur F. Wh ite, to the 
Blanche, to date May 5th. 

-
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HODGES' COMPO"t;XD BLOWER 

THB ac?ompanying illustration-Fig. 1-sh ows, by a tra.ns
ver,e sectiOn, a compound blower manufactured by Messrs. 
Hod~es and Co., of Co.zenove-roa.d, Stoke N ewington, the 
spec1al feature of which is that the air is subjected to several 
succc~sh·e compressions dmiug its passage through the 
machmo, the numbet· of which in the one uuder notice is 
three. A blower of this type is most generally used for " ivin'f 
a working pressure of 1! lb. per squa.re inch, but the)• ar~ 

Fig. 3- HODGES' COM BIN £D ENGINE AND BLOWER 

a.lso made to give as high an air pressure as 4lb., invoh·ing 
the necessity of six compressions. It will be seen from t he 
sectionoJ view tha.t the blower is constructed with five sepa.rate 
blast wheels mounted on a common shaft, and enclosed by 
suitable ca.sings, so formed as to allow each wheel to work in 
its own chamber. The shaft revolves in bea.rings carried by 
the brackets shown, an d is driven by the pulley situated 
between the bearings. A A a.re the two outer blast-wheels, 
made of steel discs, with blades of the same material fixed 
on one side only; B B 1Wc 
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out that a superabundance of air is always mainta.iued under 
pressure at the inlets of the intermediate wheels, owing to 
the dimini:shed area. of the latter. A second compression 
now takes place by the agency of the wheels B, upon leaving 
which the air comes in contact with the second series 
of scoops and is finall y compressed by the centre wheel 
and delivered into the annular receiving chamber F. 
Fig. 2 is a diagram giving th e results of expex·iments 
made by Messrs. Hodges on the speeds and pressures of 
a compound blower of size No. 25, and shows clearly the 
pressux·e and \'Olume of air delivered at any givon speed. 
Referring to the diagram, each of the horizontal lines 
above 0 represents 2 oz. pressure per square inch, while 
each of the vertical lines from 0 to the right represents 
200 revolutions per minute. The upper line X represents 
the curve of maximum pressures at the speeds given; thus 
at 1400 revolutions per minute the No. 25 size blower gives 
a maximum pressure of 8 oz. per inch, at 2600 revolutions 
30! oz. pressure. The most efficient working pressure is 
found to be about two-thirds the maximum, which is repre
sented by the dotted line Y. On this liue, at the pressures 
of 4 oz., G oz., 8 oz., 12 oz., 1G oz., 20 oz., and 28 oz., the 
figures under the intersections represent the cubic feet of air 
discharged per minute at the stated px·essux·es. 

Wo also illustrate in Fig. 3 one of these blowers combined 
with a high speed engine, the whole forming a compact and 
seniceable arrangement, obviating the use of counter-shafts 
and the loss of power incidental thereto. Being self-con
tained, the only fixing this machine requires is the bolting 
down and provision of steam and exhaust pipes for the 
engine. As the floor space required is limited, it eau be 
placed in any suitable position, such as the corner of a 
smithy, close to the cupola, where the pressure of blast 
can be varied as required by the furnace attendant. When 
once the engine is started it requires little or no attention 
beyond the filling of the sight-feed lubricator , and a little 
oil being added to the crank chamber at weekly intervals. 
The connection between the blower and engine is made with 
a.u endless belt, a tightening drum or pulley being provided 
for keeping the belt taut. The engine, which is double
acting, is very carefully constructed, all the running parts 
being of steel, working in extra large phosphor bronze bear
iugs. The crank chamber, it will be seen, together with the 
bearing brackets, is one solid casting, thus insuring perfect 
rigidity and alignment. The main bearings are adjustable 
upw!J-rds, by which means the shaft is retained square with 
the crossh ead guide. The slide valve is of the bala?ced 
piston type, and the steam ports very short and stratgbt. 
The cylinder, which is Stin. in diameter, is fitted with relief 
valves and dmin cocks, with pipes led into the exhaust and 
sight-feed lubricator. By extending the crank shaft, as 
shown, to receive a separate pulley, the engine can be used 
independently of the blower for driving any extraneous 
appliance or a line of shafting. 

Although the engine is elevated it is remarkably free from 
vibration, even at very high speeds, a feature which is due to 
the careful method employed by the makers in balancing the 
moving parts. We ha,·e seen this engine running a.t a speed 
of over 500 re\·olutions per minute, driving the blower, and 
t he engine running separately over 1200 revolutions without 
any holding-down bolts whatever, and with no perceptible 
vibration . 

TES'l'I NG STEEL BOILER PLATES I N THE 
'CNITED STATES. 

WHt::s the Hoard of Inspectors of Steam \'essels ?Jet at Wash
ington, in annual session in January, the representatives of all the 
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two intermediate wheels of 
similar construction, but 
with ua.rrowet· blades a.nd 
consequently sma.ller capa
city than A A ; C C, the 
centre blast-wheel, has 
blades fitted on both sides 
of the disc, forming a 
double blast wheel, having 
still smaller blades with 1\ 
consequent further dimin
ished capacity. In the 
spaces D D D D, between 
the backs of the wheels 
and the adjacent casing. 
are provided a number of 
fixed radial scoops E, 
the peculiar shape of 
which, it is claimed, con

F ig. 2- DIAQRAM OF REVOLUTIONS AND AIR PRESSURE-HODGES' FAN 

stitutes an important factor in the efficiency of the machine. 
In operation, air entering the blower at either side, as 

shown by the arrows, is caused to \'otate by the outer wheels 
A A from the peripheries of which it is thrown off in n. state 
of r~pid rotary motion, the energy of which is utilised by 

Fig. 1-HODGES' COMPOUND BLOWER- SECTION 

impact upon the radial scoops E . This impact is said to 
tra.nsfo1·m the rotary movement of the ai r into a series of 
centripetal jets of high velocity, which, converging centrally, 
produces a blast at the inlets of the intermediate wheels of 
greater pressure than at the peripheries of the outer wheels, 
the increase in pt·essure being obtained without further 
expenditure of dtiving power. Upon the air leaving the 
outer wheels new conditions obtain, consequent upon its 
increased density n.nd weight, an cl it· may here be pointed 

steel plate manufacturers in the country a~peared, and urged a 
largo number of changes in the regulations to a.scertain the 
tensile strength. 'l'he Board, after considering the matter, 
acquiesced in some of the points urged, and adopted the following 
rule, which was made public at the Treasury Department on the 
3rd inst.:-

" To ascertain the tensile strength and other qualities of steel 
plate, there shall be taken from each sheet to be u~ed in shell or 
other parts of boiler which are subject to tensile strain, a test 
piece prepared in fomt according to a specified diagram. The 
straight part in the centre shall be 9in. in length nnd lin. in width, 
marked with light prick punch marks at distances of lin. apart, as 
shown, spaced so as to give Sin. in length. Tbe sample must show, 
when tested, an elongation of at least 25 per cent. in a length of 
2in., for thickness up to :1-in. inclusive ; and in a length of 4in. for 
over tin. to 7-16in. inclusive ; in a length of Sin. for 7-16in. to 1in. 
inclusive, and in a length of 6in. for all thickness over lin. 'l'he 
reduction of area llhall be the S.'\me as called for by the rule of the 
Board. No plate shall contain more than ·06 per cent. of phos· 
phorus, and ·OJ per cont. of sulphur, to be determined by analysis 
by the manufacturers. verified by them, and copy furnished 
the inspector for ea<1h order tested ; which analysis shall, if 
deemed expedient by the supervising inspector.general, be verified 
by an outside test at the expense of the manufacturer of the 
plate. 

" It being further provided that said manufadurer shall also 
furnish a certificate with each order of steel to be tested, stating 
the technical process by which said steel wus manufactured. 1t 
being fLlrlhor provided, that steel manufactured bv what is known 
as the Bessemer process shall not be allowed to' be used in the 
construction of marine boilers. Plates over 1in. in thickness may 
be reduced to 1in. in the straight part for testing, in cases where 
the testing apparatus is not of sufficient capacity to test the full 
thickness of plate. 'fhe reduction of area and elongation must be 
equal to the requirement of full thickness of metal. Provided, 
howover, that contracts for boilers for occan-~oing steamers require 
a test of material in compliance with tho Bntisb Board of 'l'rade, 
British Lloyd's, or Bureau of Yeritas rules for testing, the insp,ec. 
tors shall make the tests in compliance with the abo,·e rules. l'he 
samples shall also be capable of being bent to a curve of which the 
inner radius is not greater the U times the thickness of the 
plates after having been heated uniformlv to a low chel'T'y red, 
and quen<•hed in water of S2 deg. 'Fah." · 
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RAILWAY CARRIAGE LAVATORIES. 

Tm: modern luxuries of raHway travelling, aud the ext~nsh·e 
iutroduction during recent years of sumptuo~sly eqwpp.ed 
saloons on most of the leadiug liues, have necessitated spec1al 
attention to matters of detail connected with the general 
fittings and accessories of these carriages. With regard to 
the sanitary fitting,;, Messrs. Mol'l'ison and. Ingram, of 
Manchester, have recently designed several speeia.lly arran~ed 
lavatories and closets for raih\ ay carriages, of ono of w~10h 
we give an illustration showing a closing-up l~watory, wh.Ich, 
whilst being commodious and replete with converuent 
accessories, is compressed int? a ~ema.rkably sma:H space, the 
lavatory, when closed, not proJectmg more than 941D· !-rom the 
wall, whilst the width is only 19~in., and the het~ht 6ft., 
including the over-mirror. The lavatory, C\'ery workmg part 
of which is readily accessible, is fitted with a hot and co~l 
water supply to the basin, and a. corl\'euient arrangement rs 
provided for hanging towels, whil:c-t there is also a small cup-

-

board sui table for Yarious toilet requirements. The folding 
urinal in connection with the combined arrangement is 
automatically .flushed, whilst the door is kept open. 

'YEAR OF TIRES ON PASSENGER ENGINES OF 
THE NEW YORK CEKTRAL RAILWAY FOR THE 
PAST TWE~TY YEARS. 

By P. H. Dt"Dt.£\', 
COMI'.\RJSO the weights upon the drivers a few years ago with 
those in present use shows an increase iu the static or dead load of 
some 65 per cent., while the increased speed of the trains now 
produces dynamic effects more t!Jan double the static loads, yet 
by increasing the ·width of the bead of the rails as they were 
renewed and the higher standard of track maintained, the rate of 
the wear of tires for the heavier locomotives has not increased, 
but, on the contrary, decreased. In 1883, on the 65lb. rails, deep 
and narrow type of heads, drivers carrying 13,360 lb. ran au 
average of 19,400 miles for a. loss of 1~in. in thickness of the tire~:~ . 
This was the second type of 65lb. rails, the first one ha,;ng been 
rolled in England and had n wider head. 

In 1884 the 5in. pioneer SO lb. rail was put in service, the bead 
being :ltiin. wide. I ts use was yearly extended, and by 1889 loco
motives on the Hudson division made nearly one-half their mileage 
on the SO lb. rails. Bngines then carrying li,600lb. per driver ran 
an average of 19,300 miles per loss of nin. in thickness of tire. In 
1S91 passenger engines on the lludson dh·ision made their entire 
mileage on tho SO lb. rails, while those on the !llohawk and Western 
dh-isions made about three-quarters of t,lJeirs on tho same class of 
rails; drivers C&rl'ying :lO,OOOlb. ran an average of 19,400 miles per 
10&! of flrin. in thickness of the tire. Tbis refers to the 10&! b\ 
wear and returning for future service. In 1892 the 100 lb. raii, 
head 3in. 'vide, was laid on the Harlem line, which carries the 
com~ined passenger trnffi~ of the t~ree r:ailroads <>ntering and 
leanng Grand Central Station, New 1 ork City. '!'he renewing of 
tbo entire line of the New York Ventral and Hudson Ri"er Rail
road from l\Iott Haven Junction to Buffalo and return with 80 lb. 
rail was completed in 1S9:l. In 1894 the 100 lb. rail was laid from 
Spuyten Duyvil to Peekskill, making about one-quarter of the 
Hudson dh~sion laid with lOO lb. rails. 

In June 1S95, I asked Mr. William Buchanan, general :superin. 
tendent or motive power and rolling slock, for the mileage of some 
of the class '' I " en?,ines running over the 80 lb. and 100 lb. rails. 
When t~e class " I ' engine "'as de::;igned i~ 1889, the weight on 
each drtver was 20,000 lb., but as the bO lb. ratls were put into the 
track the weights have been increased to 2'.2,000 lb. Tho total 
weight of theJocomoti,,es in runni~ service is 200,000 lb., or ovet· 
40,000lb. being upon the truck. 'lhe mileage of the tires only 
includes one htming qincc Oct01,er, 1 !12, and ends Marcl1, 18~5. 

• 
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Some of the engines, of which there were 43 in all, did not enter 
tiOrvico until 1893, and otbon:; in 1894. · 

The list is so large, covering such a wide range of service, that 
it must show conclusively whether or not a broad flat-topped rail 
increases or decreases the rate of wear of tires running over them. 
The 43 engines ran 3,706,567 miles, and the total loss in thickness 
of tires in sixteenths of an inch was 160, or an average of 23,166 
roil~'! for a _loss of each ""'in. of tire .. Twenty-three of the_ engine.'! 
wh1<.'h ran m part o~er tno 100 lb. ra1ls show an average m1leage of 
29,046 miles for each 1'rin. loss in thickness of tho tire. The mile
age of 19,400 miles per loss of -ftrin. in thickness shown by the light 
engines on the 651b. rails is now much exceeded by the heavier 
engines on the 80 lb. rails, the average mileage being 23,166 miles, 
:\nd on the lOO lb. rails it will exceed the 29,046 miles

1 
which over 

one-half the present engines now show by only makmg a part of 
their mileage on the wide rails. 

The comparison between the wear of tire!l on the engines running 
lhe Empire Stat-e Express over the Hudson division, making one
fourth of the mileage on tho 100 lb. rails, and the ono running over 
lbo W estorn division exclusively on 80 lb. rails il! very interesting. 

Tho engravings show tho approximate wear as obtained by 
plaster casts after tho mileage mdicated on them had been made 
by tho engines. 

N Y.O . £ N it . lf If 
~NCI/iC lt11 

1#tl MILiiAC£ /61 314 

N .Y C . & H R R R 
E:NCINE: 870 R . F ORI VE:R 

'!1"'l~DE:C SS MILE:ACE: 157 116 

£NCINE: 870 R.R . DRIVER 
DE:C ' Ss MILE:AC£ /61 . 176 

N . Y: C I. H •• R .. R ... R . 
ENCINF. 8 70 L". F. DRIVER 

DEC 'IS Mll..EAC£ 167.116 

N . Y . C A H . R .R . R . 
ENC/Nt: 170 L . R . DR/YER 
D£0 'IS Mlt..£AC£ /01,/ 1& 

• 

Dia&rams Showin& Wear of T ires on Engines No. 903 and No. 870. 

E~ne 870 commenced the service for which the wear of the 
ti res IS shown May 25th , 1894, and completed it December 21st, 
1895. 'l'be engines are double crewed, as is customary with all, 
and the mileage made per month fluctuated between 8576 and 
9200. Out of tho 575 days the engine was worked 671 days, tho 
four idle da7s being occupied in boiler was hinf. 'l 'he total mileage 
in that penod Wall 167,176 miles. During al this time the fires 
were not drawn except on the four idle days. 

Tho following table shows the wear of tires with different weights 
on them and running on various rail sections:-

Pounds Circumfor-
~u. o! ' ~0. or enco o! or metal IU\il section on Woigbt 

108t per which engines engine. llliles run. drivers ln on each 

I feet. 1000 miles, ron. dri\'er. 
( 0 W' -dri \'C l">l-

-- -
lb. 

870 107,176 20'41 0'801 80lb.and lOOlb. rO,OOOto 22,000. 
l'03 152,314 22'00 1 '332 0 lb. rails. 20,000to 

22,000. 
81 66,2111 18'00 1 •234 Engllsh 65lb. mU. 1S,OOOto 

18,000. 
bU 73,647 18 "0\l t·as; 15,000 to 

" " 11 18,000. 
4 

I 
7S,SG~ I7 ·2S 1'3i9 I 

I ~ 15,000 to 
" 11 11 18,000. 

-
NoTE.-'l'he 100 lb. rail ba.ln bend 3in. wide, lho SO lb. roil a head 2flin. 

wldo, and the English 65 lb. roil htld a head :!51n. wide. 

'l 'he lo!lll per yard in circumference of tire, per 1,000,000 tons 
rolling contact on the roils wu as follows:-

lb. 
No. 870.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0·042 
No. 003.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O·O';O 
No. 84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0·121 
No. 86 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. o·t 3u 
No. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o·t82 

Tho general dimensiona of the class " I " engines are given in the 
foll owing table:-

Cylinder, diameter and dtroke •• 
St.cam )>Ort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I ll' • .•• . . . . ._ w. x :.. .. an. 

1> xhtmst port .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Uridgcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.. .. .. !Sin. X l iin. 

. . . . 18io. X 2fln. 
. . . . l~ln. wtdo 

Vul"cs :-
'l'ravol . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Outside lap .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
Jnsido lap . . .. .. 

. . 6~ in . 

. . lln. 

. . None 
lJoUcr :-

Oirunotcr, smallllllt riug .. 
Pressure per square Inch 

Fire-bo;oc :-

.. . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . 6 in. 
. . . . .. .. .. 170 llJ. 

Length, outside. . . . . . . . 
Width .. .. .. .. .... 

.. .. .. .. ! ().;~in . 

. . . . . . . . 40J•n. 
Area . . . . . . . . . . 
Heating surface. . . . 

Flues:-
.. 

.. .. .. .. 27"3 square feet 
.. .. .. 160 ·s sqmue feet 

Numoor.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 2118 
Outsldo diameter . . . . . . . . . . 2iu. 
Length ootwecu sheets .. .. .. .. 11ft. 11ln. 
Heating surface.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1U70·i square feet 

Total beating surface .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1821·5 1, 11 

Weight or engine In working order . . . . . . . . 1:.!0,000 lo. 
Weight on drivers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80,000 lb. 
Weight OD trucks .. .. .. .. .. . -. .. 40,000 lb. 
Weight, maximum tooder loaded . . . . 80,000 lb. 
'froctive force per pound M. E. 1'. . . . . . . 111 07 
Adbe3ion to tractive !orco . . . . . . . . 0 ·20 
Diamet-er of drivers . . . . . . . . . . . . 78iu. 
Driving wheel ba.so .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8ft. 6in. 
Total wheel base of engine . . . . . . . . . . 22ft. !lin. 

Engine No. 903 hauled the "Empire State ExpreF<S" on the 
westorn division from April 3rd, 1894, to December 3rd, 1895, 
total mileage 152,314. 01' the four tires of engine No. 8i0, tho 
left front one was physically the softest and shows the most 
wear, as seen in the accompanying illustrations. Both front 
drivers show increased wear over the rcnr ones from crushing the 
sand when first applied to the rails, and is more noticeable tba.n 
on the crucible steel tires of the lighter engines, of which I took 
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plMter casts many years since. Ross Meehan shoes were applilld 
to the drivers covering the full tread aud flange of all drivers for 
both engines. On No. 870 considerable wea r was produced on the 
butside of the flanges of the left side drivers, which is not included , 
as it was not produced by the rails. 

'l'he wear of tires per 1,000,000 tons rolling contact on the rails 
for the amount of metal lost, as shown by plaster casts, would be 
ioOuenced by many conditions which need not be considered here; 
yet the results J?:Oint to the same general fact that by widening 
the top of tho rat!, and giving it a larger top radius, the rate is 
decreased, notwithstanding an increased wetght is carried upon 
the drivers. The top radiu~ of the pioneer 80 lb. rail is12in., with 
y'\Jin. corner radii , and for tho 80 lb. and 100 lb. rails, laid in 1892 
and since, it is 14in., o.nd corner radii of l!rin. The important 
point is to secure as large an area of contact between tho drivers 
nnd the rails as practicable, for the larger the arP.a is the less are 
the wheel pressures per square inch of contact, and the greater 
width of metal of both ra il!. and wheels to resist and d istribute the 
tractive force exer ted. The tractive force of both 870 and 903 on 
the rails d rawing the same train would be practically alike, and 
the difference in wear of tires mainly due to the greater average 
area of contact of 8i0, running part of its distance on the 100 lb. 
rails, while 903 ran entirely on 80 lb. rails. The ntileage of either 
engine is very largo, nearly double what is obtained on the narrow
beaded rails, as will be seen by a comparison with engines Nos. 84, 
6, and 4, which ran on the 65lb. rails. Tho practical results of 

introducing the broad-topped stiff rails show n decreased wear of 
tires, frogs, rails, ties, and expense of minimum maintenance, 
while the speed and train loads have been largely increased . 
The standard freight train load of the New York Central and 
Hudson River Ra tlroad, on the 80 lb. rails, is 50 lo:\ded 60,000 lb. 
capacity cars, making a gross load of 2250 tons, forming a train 
2000ft. long, which runs 150 miles in six to eight hours. 'l'be 
train load has more than doubled from the old 65lb. rails. 

The broad thin type of head is making rapid progress abroad. 
Dr. Haarman, at his Osnabruck works, Germany, has introduced 
several sections, while many are being rolled in England for India and 
Australia. My 80 lb. section has recently been rolled in England for 
two Canadian lines. While the thin wide head and stiff type of rails 
is now generally recognised as the most economical form, the 
pioneer 5in. 80 lb. rail met with decided opposition, as being heavier 
and stiffer than wu needed. I ts introduction wns largely duo to 
tbe persistent effor ts of Mr. J. l\I. 1'oucey, then general superin· 
tendent, but now general manager, of the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroad. The rail once in the t rack made friends 
and had strong advocates, for the value of stiffness in a section 
was recognised, the p rinciple being utilised by many railroads. 
It is not weight alone, but stiffness ns well, which gives value to a 
section. It marked an epoch in railway progress, and while the 
advantages of a broad head and stiff Gm. rail have exceeded 
expe<'tations, there are still greater values to be obtained by the 
use of the broader bead and stiffer 100 lb. rail. -A 11itrican 
Enginee~· Car B uildu. 

T B E NEWPORT HARBOUR COMMISSI ONERS' 
WEEKLY TRADE REPORT. 

Goon attendance on 'Change. Steam coal shipments a re good 
with fair inquiries for the fut.ure. Prices :~teady. The house coal 
trade continues good for the advancing season, and prices are with· 
out chang~. Tin-plates in better demand. The steel and iron 
works contmue well employed. 

Prices :-Coal : Best steam, Ss. 3d. to Ss. 6d.; seconds, 7s. 9d. 
to Ss.; house coal, best , 10s. to 10s. 3d.; dock screenings, 5s.; 
colliery small, 4s. 3d. to 4s. 6d. ; smiths' coal, 6s. 6d.; patent fuel, 
10s. 3d. Pig iron: Scotch warrants, 46s. ; hematite warrants, 
47s. 9d., f.o.b. Cumberland ; Middlesbrough No. 3, 37s. lOd. 
prompt ; Middlesbrough hematite, 45s. 4d. Iron ore: Ruuio, 
lls. 9d. to 12s.; Tafna, lls. 3d. Steel rails, heavy sections, 
£4 12s. 6d. ; light ditto, £5 to £5 5s., f. o.b.; Bessemer steel tin-plate 
bars, £4; Siemens tin-plate bars, best, £4 2s. 6d., all delivered in 
the district cash less 2! per cent. Tin-plates: Bessemer steel 
coke, 9s. ; Siemens coke finish, 9s. 3d. ; teroes, per double box, 
28 by 20 C., 18s. 6d. to 20s. Pitwood, 15s. 3d. to 15s. 6d. 
London Exchange telegram : Copper, £44 17s. 6d.; Straits tin, 
£ 59 10:.. Freights: Homeward. firm. 

THE IRON I COAL, 
OF BIRMINGHAM, 
OTB E:R DISTRICTS. 

AND GENERAL TRADE 
WOLVERHAMPTON AND 

(Jihnn our own. Corrupqndtn.t. ) 
STEEL is steady this week at £5 for Siemens marked steel :~labs at 
stations in the Midlands, £4 15s. for Bessemer blooms and billets, 
£6 to £6 103. for Siemens bars, £5 7s. 6d. to £6 for Bessemer 
bars, £7 to £8 10s., according to test.s n.nd size11, for Siemens best 
boiler-plates, and £5 16s. delivered for Bessemer ship-plates. 
Angles and girders of basic steel are £5 10s., and £6 5s. for boiler
plates. All the steel works are active, anc\ the fini~hed iron works 
and blast furnaces are lllso well engaged upon ordere booked at the 
commencement of the new quarter. 

Common bars are £5 5s. to £5 10s.; merchant bars, £6 to £6 5s.; 
and marked iron £7, with £ 712s. 6d. for the L. W.R.O. brand of 
the Earl of Dudley's mako. Black sheets a rc £6 12s. 6d. to £7 
for singles, £7 to £7 7s. 6d. for doubles, and £7 15s. for lattens. 
Angles are £6 15s., s tamping sheets are £9 10s. and best thin 
sheets £11. Nail rod is £6 10s. Hoop and thin strip £6 7s. 6d. 
1'ube strip for bedstead tube making is £6 5s. , a nd for gas tube 
making £5 1 Os. 

Staffordshire cinder pig is 36s. to 37s. for forge, with 2s. more 
for foundry; part mine, 39s. to 45s. , according to quality; and 
all mine 55s. to 5is. 6d. Cold blast pig is 90s. Lincolnshire forge 
pig is 44s. 7d. net at stations. North Staffordshire and Derbyshire, 
4.:.:!~ . to 43s. , and Northamptonshire 4ls. 

'fbe 'fame and Rea District Drainage Board, at their quartorly 
meeting on Tuesday, bad beforo them the estimates for the ensuing 
year, totallio~ £60,li0. 'fhe Board approved a scheme submitted 
IJy their engmeor, Mr. 'l'ill, for a. large extension of th:> sewage 
farm. This scheme of extension will in all probability ultima.toly 
involve a capital expenditure of £244,500. When the Board was 
formed in 1877 tho population in tho drainage area was but 
481,944. In 1884 the constituency bad increased to a popula
tion of 605,594, and, without any extension of the area, it is 
estimatod that by the year 191:.! its population will amount 
to 900,000 persons, nearly the whole of whom will be resi
dent on land d raining to tbo sewage farm. A considerable 
extension of land and works is therefore absolutely necessary in 
the course of the next few years, in order to deal with the con
tinually increasing qua~tity of sewage. P~rliamen~ry powers will 
be necessary. The eogmeor of the Board ts Mr. Till , and the ser
vices of Mr. Charles Hnwksll'y have also been retained on a com
mission o~ 5 per cen~. on the cost of construction, Mr. Hawksley 
undertakmg to des1gn the works, prepare all needful working 
drawings, and supervise the works during construction, as well a.s 
to give advice in relation to Local Government Boards and Parlia
mentary inquiries, and attend thereat. 'fbe new land which is to 
be acquired will rl\ise the total area of tho farm to be used for 
sewage disposal to 2320 acres, of which over 2000 acres will bo 
available for irrigation. Mr. Till estimates the costs of the works 
only, including main conduit, outfalls, and stream diversions, now 
~P!Ovem~nt, pipes e:nd main _dr~nage~ t~~:ying out, machinery, and 
ra1s1ng roams, exten.ston of ex1stmg buildmgs, &c. &c., and stock
ing the land, at £124,500, exclusive of easements, compensation 
or purchase of mill or water rights. He estimates, approximately' 
the cost of pumping expenses for lifting 5,000,000 gallonR of 
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sewager.r day to the high )e,·c\lands, exclusive of interest, sink
ing fun , or capital, at about £900 per nnnum. 

Cycle engineers seem to be enjoy!ng a g<>?d time. Easter week 
was one of the most remarkable 10 the hiStory of tbo cycle en
gineering trade, and orders continue to pour mto the Midland 
towns for machines from all par ta of England and abi'OIId, nod 
factory accommodation at Coventry is extending in all directions. 
Tbis remarkable activity in the cycle and cycle fittings trades is 
responsible for some extraordinary advances in the cycle share 
market of the Midlands, in which securities of this description haYo 
lately been sought after, to the neglect of nearly all other kinds of 
industrial shares. T he extent of the upward movement may be best 
gauged, perhaps, by a comparison of the prices of a week ago with 
those realised on the first of the month, before the "boom" had 
set in. Beeston Pne1·matic Tire at the earlier date were selling at 
from 18s. to 20s.; within the past ten days the price realised has 
been £6. W. Bown, Pref. 7 per cent. , has risen in tho same 
poriod from £3 15s. to £4 10s. ; Cycle Components, from 20s. to 
44s. 6d.; Humber and Co., from 26s. 3d. to 29s. 3d.; Pneumatic 
Tire, from £9 to £12 15s., ex dividend; Rudge-Whitworth, from 
13s. 9d. sellers to 19s. 6d. buyers ; St. Georgo's Engineering, from 
21s. to 35s.; Allday and Onions, from £4:i to £5±; and Self-sealing 
Air Chamber, from 15s. to 2ls. The steel tube concerns which 
minister to the wants of cycle manufacturers have shared in tho 
advance, Star Tube r ising from £ 3 premium to £4 premium, or 
£5 for the £1 shares, and Rose Tube from about par to £1 pre
mium ; and during the week, in some of these cases, still further 
advances have been made. The newly-formed Cycle Manufac
turers' Tube Company have arra[lged for the erection of a factory 
upon land purchased from the Coventry Corporation. Tho coo
tract for the first portion of the work amounts to £:.!1,000. 

A conference of representatives from the County Councils of 
.Montgomeryshire, Breconshire, Radnorshire, Cardiganshirc, 
M:erionethshire1 and Carnarve>nshire, with lhe local members of 
Parliament ana gentlemen interested in agriculture, hn.s taken 
place at Machynlletb. The object of the meeting, which was pro
moted by the directors of the Cambrian Railway Company, was to 
discuss methods for facilitating the carriage of agricultural produce 
over the district served by the Cambrian Railway. Sir Humpbreys 
Owen, lli.P. , presided, and among other d irectors present were 
Lord Henry Vane 'l'empest and M.r. Edward Davies. Aftor an 
interesting discussion of the con\'eyaoce of live stock, the chair
man announced, amidst applause, that the company was P!epared 
to revert to the rates of 1892 locally. llfr . Forrester Add1e advo
cated the opening of a market in the Black Country by a reduction 
in the rates for produce, and the publication by the company of a 
list of customers and producers. Professor Parry, Aberystwith, 
spoke of unfavourable rates for home produce compared with 
foreign goods. 

Tbree fatalities have unfortunately occurred at Himley Colliery, 
causing the death of William Marson (20), Gornalwood, who was 
killed whilst following his employment at No. 8 pit, H imley 
Colliery; and the death also of a man named Joseph Sbaw (51), 
who resided at Pensnett ; and of Wallace Kennell (22), of Wall
heath, who was killed on the Earl of Dudley's private railway at 
Himley Colliery. 'fhe first two cases were caused by tho fall of a 
roof whilst they were fixing up an iron girder across the roof. In 
the last-named case the deceased was e~aged in shunting, when 
he was crushed against a truck and d1~d almost immedia.teiy. 
Verdicts of accidental death have been returned. 

The Public Works Committee of the Birmingham City Council 
have decided to report to the Council in favour of the scheme of 
reorganisation of tho work of the City Sur\•eyor 's Department 
recently mentioned. It is proposed to continue the services of 
Mr. Till in connection with the City Council, but not in connection • 
with the Drainage Board, and to pay him a reduced salary of £600 
a year ; while a deputy or assistant colleague shall receive £400 
from the Corporation and £400 from the Drainage Board. This 
arrangement will involve no increase of costs, ll1r. Till's salary 
hitherto having been £1000 from the City Council, and £400 from 
the Drainage Board. 

NOTES FROM LANCASIDRE. 
(From our own Corrupondtlw.) 

.Afan.dttsler.-Although there is perhaps not quite so confident a 
tone in some quarters, owing to the persistent slackening off in the 
demand d uring the last month, with a consequent weakening of 
prices for raw material, there would seem to be nothin.g actually in 
the present position to occasion any real uneasiness as to the 
future. It was not to be expected that the heavy buying that 
went on two or three months back could be continued ; and apart 
from the lull which was only natural to follow, trade, taking it all 
through, is satisfactory, and the principal iron-using branches of 
industry are not only kept fully employed, but in most depar t
ments new work comes forward rather in increasing than decreas
ing quantities. Of course there are nervous or needy holders of 
iron who are always, in a condi t ion of the market like the present, 
anxious to realise even at a sacrifice in p rice. Generally, boweYer, 
a. strong tone is maintained ; a nd apart from second-hand l?arcels 
or speculative transactions, prices have not, under the Circum
stances, ~iven way more than m~ht havo been looked for. 

A continued absence of animat10n is the report throughout the 
iron market here, nod although there was an average attendance 
on Tuesday's Exchange, business all through was extremely slow. 
In pig iron especially there is a complete pause as regards further 
buyin.g for the present. This absence of new business coming 
forward has, however, not hitherto been regarded as appreciably 
affecting the position of makers, and the report on 'Change of the 
altogether unexpected action of the associated Lincolnohire smelters 
at their meeting last Friday in deciding to reduce their list rates 
1s. per ton occasioned considerable surprise. I t was generally 
supposed that the Lincolnshire makers were so heavily sold that 
they were practically independent of new business for some time to 
come, and the explanation is that Northampton pigs have recently 
been offered at such extremely- low figures that the important 
Staffordshire t rade in Lincolnsbtre pig iron hns been almost, if not 
al~gether, lost, and that it _is solely with a view to the recovery of 
thiS t rade that the reduction has been made. With regard to 
other brands of pig_i~on, ma~ers'_priccs remain :without quotable 
change, but ~e pos1tion, takmg 1t ~ through, IS unquestionably 
weaker, _and m the. open ~arket prtces _were vory irregular , mer
chants, m f!-ct , ma~g _thetr own quotahons, according to circllm
stances. Lincolnshtro tron, at the reduced rates, is now quoted 
4ls. for forge to43s. for foundry, with Derbyshire remaining nt 46s. 
to 47s. f~r ~oundry, net. ~b, delivere~ here, but with regard to 
Derbyshire tron tho pos1tton of makers IS not eo strong as it hM been 
recently. Lo?~l makors_h~ve made no chnngo in their quoted prices, 
foun~ry quaht10s remammg at 46s. lid., less~- , delivered here 
and 1t 1s only where they come into competition with forgo Lincoln~ 
shire at Warrio~ton that t_hey will be at all affected by the reduced 
rates. For dehv<.ry Warnngton, 41s. 8d. net cash is now about the 
average price for Lincolnshire forge, and Lancashire makers to 
secure business, ,wil~ have to co~e in at something like the s.~me 
fi~e. Makers pnces for outstde brands are somewhat easier but 
w1thout quotable altc;ration. They ar~ still quoting 47s. net 'cash 
for good foundry Middlesbrough, delivered by rail Manchester 
but orders could be placed at 6d. to 9d. less, and delivered Dock 
Quays, ,Man~hester, a~ about 44s. 9d. net ~1\Sh. For Glengarnock 
makers offi01al quotattons are 48s. 6d. delivered Lancashire ports 
and 60s. 6d. delivered Manchester Docks, but sellers could ~ 
found at _6d. to ~· under ~ese figures, and Eglinton could be 
bought w1thout difficulty at 4 /s. net prompt cash delivered Lan
cashire po~, a nd 49s. 3d. delivered J?oc~ Quays, iianchcster. 

New busmess comes forward steadtly m the manufactured iron 
trade, and forges ~re kept fully going. For bars prices are firm at 
last week's quotations, £ 5 10s. to £ 5 12s. 6d. being the minimum 
for Lancashtre, and .£5 12s. 6d. to £6 15s. fol' North Staffordshire 
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qUalities, delivered here. Sheets, however, are weak and irregulnr, 
owing chiefly to tho collapse of p rices in Stnffordebire ; and £i 5s. 
to £7 10s. may perhaps bo tnken 1\.S about the avernge figures for 
delivery here. 'fhe Association list rates for hoops are steady at 
£6 2s. 6d. for random, to £6 i!!. 6d. for spec1al cut lengths, 
delivered ~bncbester district, and 2s. 6d. less for shipment. 

ln the steel trade a moderate business is reported, with a steady 
tone in prices at lnte quotations, makers being very firm at 5 . to 
5 3, 6d, less 2~. for good foundry bematites ; with £4 7s. 6d. to 
£4.10s. net l'aSh the avernge figures for steel billets ; £6 to £6 2s. 6d. 
for local made steel bars i £6 7s. 6d. for boiler plates; and £5 10s. 
to £5 12s. 6d. for steel girders, delivered Manchester district. 

The steel trade is brisk, and the mills a re busy in every depart
ment, including rails and plates, as well as billets, hoops, cast1'?gs, 
and merchant steel. Orders nre still numerous all rouna, and pnces 
are firm, hea''Y rails being at £4 12s. 6d. per too. . 

Shipbuilders are looking forward to some new orders, and dunng 
the week the Naval Construction and Armaments Company has 
booked an order from the Admiralty for two more torpedo boat 
destroyers. It has already in band two of. this class of boat, 
and it is quite on the cards thnt boats of a h1gher rate of speed 
will be ordered. 

The activity in the pig iron industry is unprecedented, tho pr?· 
duotion is the largest on record for the ~orth of England, an~ 1t 
is regarded as certnin that it is not now m excess of the requ~:
meots, though it has been so for the last hall-year. Hut now be e 
ex rts are very heavy, and local con'!Umpt1.on hn.s_ nev~r en 
la~r for finished iron and steel works are 10 full swmg-md1~e~, the p;esent rate of production has never been surpassed. }!! 
calculated that at the end of the month a decrease of 3000 tons m 
the stocks of Cleveland pig iron will be reported .. Some appre· 
hension is felt that the outyut of pig iron will ~e 1ncroased, a~d 
that too many furnaces wil be put in blast. This hns been ~rt { 
caused by the report of the sale of the Coultham ~~~oworks, ut t 
is not likely that they will enter upon tb~ compet1~on for at ~Wt 
six months as the furnaces need to be rehned. It 18 not pro ~ .e 
thnt the n~w owners will restart them unless they can see t e1 r 
way to making a fair profit. At present the profit must be small, 
where a producer has to buy his materi~ls in the open ma rket, and 

A brisk tone f revails in the metal market, with prices well 
maintained at ful list rotes. 

I n the engineering trade general activity continues to be reported, 
and in some quar ters a considerable amount of new work has been 
booked during the last few weeks. This remark applies particu
larly to machine tool makers, who have secured some large orders 
for delivery well into next year, whilst at many of the local esta
blishments there is quite a pressure to get tllrough the work already 
in hand. Stationary engine builders also continue fully engnged, 
both in the light and heavy departments ; boiler makers are also 
kept extremely busy, having a larger weight of orders in band 
than they have had for a considerable time past, and amongst 
locomotive builders a fair amount of new work has nlso beon 
secured. 

Tho coal and coke tmdes are very firm. 
In shipping things are much brisker . During the week the exports 

from West Coast por ts reached 9189 tons of pig iron and 14,694 
tons of steel, as compare~ with 4098 tons of pig iro':l and 4559 _!.<>os 
of stenl in the correspondmg week of last ye~r, an mcreas~ o~ :>091 
tons of pig iron and 10,135 tons of steel. Smce the beR"tD!IID~ of 
the yenr the shipments have totalled up to 94)71 tons of p1g 1ron 
and 131,22'2 tons of steel, as compared with 7o,888 tons of pig iron 
and 110,169 tons of steel in the oorreaponding period of last yenr, 
an incrense of 15,883 tons of pig iron and 21,053 tons of steel. 

bas to give aoythin~ like the present pnces for the!D· . th' 
'l'he exports of p1~ iron from the Cleveland diStnct have IS 

ruontb amounted to r6 982 tons, as compared with 68,858 tons last 
month, and 84,344 to~s in Apr il las~ 1,ear to ~nd. Th? exp~rte 
have kept up very well indeed when 1t IS taken I.Dl? coos1derotlon 
that the navigation season cotWllenced so ear!y thiS year .. ~1 
consumption also is good, and a l~rge 9ua:nt1ty of hematiw Ptg 
iron is being forwarded to the Sheffield d1s~nct. . 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(Ji11·on& our oum C<m·u]X)"Uknt.) 

Me&>rs. Henry Wallwork and Co. have just completed for 
Messrs. A. C. Wells and Co., of Manchester and London, a specially 
designed painting machino to be used on the Liverpool Overhead 
Railway. '!'his consists of a modification of their " Lightning" 
painter, which was some time back described and illustrated in 
'!'HE E~WIN£ER1 but in tho present instance it is to be d riven by an 
electric motor. 'l'be whole of the machinery, consisting of the elec
trically·driven ai r compressor, by which the paint is forced up to 
the painting nozzles, and then discharged in fine spray, the paint 
receptacle, and the electric motor, are tixed, in compact form, upon 
a travelling car constructed to run upon the tram rails below the 
overhend railway, and the machine can be operated at any point 
along the line by an electric curroot supplied from the company's 
own installation. Another improvement and modification ot their 
painting machinery is also being introduced in the form of a 
portable self.contained painting machine weighing less than 1 cwt., 
and complete in itself, with air-pumps, paint receivers, and all 
the requisite apparatus carried on one small base-plate, fitted 
with wheels and a couple of handles, arranged in truck 
form so that it can be readily wheeled from point to 
point. '!'be m~xing arrangement, which is 1!-utomatic, i~ operated 
by tbe rotatiOn of the crank actuatmg the atr pump, 
which is worked by hand, and supplies the compressed air for 
forcing the paint to the nozzles. I may add that the method of 
paintinj!' by machinery, introduced by Messrs. A. C. Wells aodCo., 
ts maluog considerable headway, the machines they have already 
supplied having, I understand, given great satisfaction, and I ho~e, 
for a later issue, to be in possession of more complete de~ils, wtth 
illustrations, of the newly designed and improved machmes they 
are now introducing. 

BETTER time has been workrd in most of the collieries in the 
South Yorkshire district. T he week's output bR.S been an average 
one. Very li ttle change has tnken p~ace in the condition of tra~e. 
Values remain low, although the pnces of steam and small fuel 
have an upward tendency. Slack and smudge are in incre~ed 
request, owing mainly to the. extra. demand for co~e·mak10.g 
purposes. Establishments makmg tbe1r own coke find 1t to the1r 
advantnge to use their own slack and smudge. The supply. of 
slack is very restricted owing to the short time worked at the p1~. 
A limited tonnage of both Silk~tone and Ba.rnsley house coal IS 
being forwarded to London, owmg to the roil? wentber, and the 
large quantity of seaborne coni at present m the market. A 
similar remark applies to the enstern and other markets. 

In house fuel the quotations, owing to the plentiful ~upplies, a.re 
low. Silkstone coal is at 8s. to 9s. for best band-p1cked, w~tle 
ordinary samples are obtainable at is. to 7s. 6d. per ton at tb! p1Ls. 
Best qualities of Barnsley "softs" make from 7s. ~d. to ts. 6d. 
per ton, inferior qualities 6d. to 9d. p~r ton less. Owmg to.the low 
prices asked for secondary sorts of t.h1ck seam coal, the tbt~ ~eam 
pits are worked with considerable dtfficulty. The best quahties of 
this class will not fetch more than 6s. 9d. to 6s. per ton. '!'here 
is an abundnnt sup,PlY of fuel in the market, and low values 
only can be obtamed. I t is expected in many quarters 
that the Baltic ports will shortly be opened. A large tonnage 

Makers generally maintnin their quotat1ons fJurly well, ns they 
are for tho present independent of the market, ~ut secon~ ~and~ 
ba"e reduced their prices 3d. per ton for all k1nds ?f p1g uon • 
they, however, baYoonly been selling small lots f~r ~ehvery before 
the end of the month. or No. 3 Cleveland pig trOD sales havo 
been made at 37s. 9d. ; while No. 1 wa.s 39s. ; ~o .. 4 f~uodry, 
378 3d · and grey forge, 36s. 9d. Cleveland whtte uon IS p rac
tic~lly ~~procurable. I n the absence .?f business and the des1~e to 
do it, rehable prices for forward deuvery can hardly be gtven. 
Cleveland warrants have this week touched a )owe~ pnce than has 
been known since January 14th, 37s. 8d. cash _bemg all that.tbe 
buyers would give on Monday. 'fbere has smce been a shght 
recovery, and on Wednesday afternoon 37s. 10d. cash would ~ 
~ven, there being ~ellers at 3is. lld. 'l'~e stock of Cleveland p1g 
uoo in Connal's stores on Wednesday n~bt was 190,256 tons, an 
increase for the month of 2i82 tons. It m~ght hn~e ~e~ expecud 
that with such excellentsbipments and inland delivenes troo would 
rather be drawn out of than put into the public stores. 

Throughout the coal trade the position remaio.s unsatisfactory, 
with comparatively few collieries working above four days per 
week, and all descriptions of round coal hanging upon the market. 
With the present mild spring weather, requirements for bo~e fire 
qualities are necessarily falling off, and although there 1.s no 
actually quotable change in list rates, surplus supplies are pushed 
for sale, and in the open market prices are ~eaker. . The lower 
descriptions do not move off any better for tron mak10g, stenm, 
and general manufacturing purposes, and the complaint gene~ally 
is that they are extremely difficult to sell, with only excesstv~ly 
low prices obtainable, ordinary stenm and forge coals notaverag1ng 
above 5s. 9d. to 6s. 3d. at the pit mouth. l<'or engine classes of 
fuel there is a fair demand, and with collieries in runny cases 
rather short of supplies, the tendency as regards prices is, here and 
there decidedly in an upward direction. The general average 
pric~ however , remain unchanged at about 3s. and Ss. 6d. for 
comm~n, to 4s. and 4s. 6d. for better qualities, and 5s. for special 
sor ts, at the pit mouth, and although in a few ca.~e.s advances of 3d. 
per ton nre being got, these are altogether exceptiOnal. 

In the shipping trade business shows no improvement, and 
owing to the excessively low figures at. w~ich orders ~e~ently have 
only been obtainable, some of the coll1en es are dechrung to com· 
pete at all for business, preferring rather to leave this branch. of 
trade alone than to accept orders at altogether unremunerative 
prices. Common steam coals, delivered Garston Docks or ~igh 
~vel, Liver{>OOI, average abou~ 7s. to is. 3d., and for de.hvery 
Partington t1ps, Manchester Shtp Canal , about the same figures 
would b e taken. 

Soma feeling of anxiety with re~ard t:<> t~e possibilit.r of ~notber 
wnges d ispute in the coal trade IS begmrung. ~o !Danifest ttself as 
the period approacht>S when the p resent Conc1hation Board agree
ment comes to an end. It is evident tha.t the miners aro ns dete~
mined as ever upon the qnestioo of a minimum wage, and t~ts 
part of their policy they have all along kept to tho front Wltb 
unsbaken persistency. 'l'he coalowners, on the other band,. 1;\ro as 
strongly ndverse to binding themselves down to a fixed mmtmum 
rate of wages- at any rate on the basis propo~e<l; by t~e. mi?ers
and if the question is to be fought out on thiS ISSue, 1t IS dtfficult 
to see bow a renewal of the struggle .can be avoided . . By 
the agreement which comes to no end ID July, the mmers 
have already succeeded in ge~ti~g in the thi? . end of the 
wedge with regard to the prmc1ple of a. mt.rum~m wnge, 
and it is probable they may endenvour to dnvc 1t sttll further 
home by suggesting that tbe existing. arran~ement - that 
it~, that the present rate of wag~ remam ~ndiS~urbed for a 
period of eighte~n months, af~er wht~~ the colhers, 1f the state of 
t rade wnrrants tt are to be 10 a pos1t100 to ask for an adva?ce
shall be carried o~er for another similar period. The contention of 
the coalowners, however

1 
is tbnt the. present. state ?f t~e and the 

lower wnges paid in otber competu~g colhery diStncts do-:s not 
war rant the rate of pay already rece1ved by the federated mmers, 
aud that the Board of Conciliation shall have power to regulate the 
rate of wnges, which, of course, means that ~here must ~ some 
reduction. I scarcely think, howe,,er, that ettber the mmers or 
the coalowners will caro to enter upon anotMr protracted contest, 
and in well·informed qUArters it is thought probable that some 
means will be found to bridge over the difficulty by an arran~~ment 
wbicb whilst not actually binding the coalowners to a mmtmum 
wage,' may for the time being sa.t~fy the mi~erR, ~b~ will no doubt 
be advised by their leaders that 1t IS not tbeu pohcy JUSt at present 
to pnsh the matter to the extremity of forcing on another struggle. 
It would seem, however, to bo almost inevitable that the minin;IUm 
wnge question, which has taken so strong a. bold upon t.he m1nds 
of the colliers must sooner or later be fought out, but ID all pro
bability the ~iners' leaders will prefer to wait until the condition 
of the coal trade is more favourable than it is at present for carry
ing the 11truggle to a successful issue. 

is being forwarded in connection with railway and other contracts. 
Steam coal prices range from 6s. 9d. to is. per ton .. Good ~creened 
slack is obtainable at from 3s. 6<1. to 4ll.; ordmary ptt slack, 
25. 6rl. to 2s.; while smudge is as low as 1s. 6d. per ton at the 
pits. An improvement has taken place in the coke trade, and the 
majority of the district ovens are now well emplo>:ed . No~h 
Lincolnshire bas been taking a much larger tonn~e. ot la~, .owmg 
to more furnaces being put into blast. ))orby,hlre 1s requmng an 
avernge amount, and a similar remark applies to several of the 
other iron smelting districts. Values ol best coke range from 
9s. 6d. to 1Cs. per ton in owner's wngons at the works. 

The heavy departments of the city cont inue in the same regular 
condition. The railway material branchs are w~ll off for .w~rk. 
Some very good orders for springs, buffers, axles, tues, and .slmtlar 
goods have recently been booked. These have been mamly for 
the Midland, and the Manchester, Sheffield! and LinC?Iosbire, for i.ts 
London extension, as well as for other ot t he lead10g homo rail
way companie.~. Several foreign railways, inclu~ingSouth A~e~ica~, 
have also placed somo large contracts. The mcreased activtty 10 
these branches has bad a stimulating effect on the demand for 
steel, and three of the Besscmer works are working night and day. 
The Queensland Government ha\•~ placed an order f~r half-a·doz~n 
engines with the Yorkshire Engme Company. 'l'h1~ ,company IS 
also well employed on work in other departments. I be armour
plate mills and forging pre~es are busily engnged on Government 
orders and it is satisfactory to note that dunng the last week or 
two so~e further orders for shells of various patterns have been 
received by the Sheffield firms who make this class of work a 
speciality. 

ln the lighter industries n remarkable im{>rovem~nt hn;s ta~en 
plnce since the quarter e~ded. A. very br1sk b~me~ ts. hemg 
done in files, the men workmg full time. Compet1t1on IS sttl! very 
keen and it is stated that in some cases manufacturers are dtspos
ing df the files at cost prices, relying on the ste~l used for. tbeir 
profit. The skate business has been very poor th1s year, owmg to 
tho absence of any/rolonged winter, and heavy stocks laid in last 
year have remain~ untouched. '!'he roil~ ~eather has bad the 
effect of stimulatmg the demand for butldmg tools, and heavy 
tools for tho engineering trades have been in good request. 'l'he 
saw business is only quiet . Since Easter an improvement bas 
taken place in the cutlery trade. Some excell.ent orders have been 
received for cutlery. These have. bee~ mamly ~or ~he pen and 
pockc>t qualities. A very good busmcss 1s also dom$' 10 the table 
knifo branch. Manufacturers of the cheaper qual1ties of cutlery 
are well off for work, finding full employment for their men. 

F inished iron and steel manufacturers have boo~ed v~ry few 
orders since before Easter but they are well supphed wtth con
tracts, and can keep their ~stablishments in f~ oper:ation. There 
is, therefore, no casing of prices: 'l'be m.anagmg d1recior~ of one 
of the leading bar-making establishments m the. North of. England 
states that never since their works were founded has busm.ess ~en 
so brisk ns it is at present ; indeed, orders have been commg In so 
rapid!y that they were unnble to kee_p pace with .them, and there 
seems to be every prospect of !1 still more acttve trod~. The 
question of a restart at the Da.rbngton S~el Works, wh1~h have 
been irlle since October, 1894, IS much d1~cussed. Th.e d1rectors 
had a meeting last Saturday, when the subJect was considered, and 
a further meeting is to be held, so as to settl~ upon the pro~\ 
to be made to the shareholders at the fortbcom10g annual meeting. 
1t is true that the selling price~ of steel rails have go~e up, but the 
cost of production has increased likewise, and the du·e~tors seem 
to be doubtful about the present :J.Ctivity being ma~tamed. .~e 
inland situation of the works tells ngainst them ~ tb~u com~tition 
with the manufactories near the seaboard. Dehvertes of ratls and 
railway material, as well as bridge_ work, are \'ery bea"y from the 
Tees and it is a long time since 1\h ddlesbrough Dock has been so 
crowded ,vith large steamers as it is 1!-t present, .most of th,em bound 
for India and Japan. Henvy steel ra1ls are obtamable at £412s. 6d. 
per ton net at works. . . . . . 

The steel ship·plate trade IS very bl'l!lk, as sh1pbwlders ID the 
North of England and Scotland are so ac~ively employed .. On t~e 
Tyne especially is this the case, a cons1derf!-ble propor tiOn of tt 
being work for the British ~ve"?m~nt. Tbts weo~k orders have 
been placed with Palmers' Sb1pbu1ldmg and Iron Company for t~o 
t.hirty.knot torpedo boat destroyers, and other two are to be bu1lt 
by Messrs. H awthorn, Leslie, and Co. Palmers have now on band 
for the British Government eight torpedo boat destroyers, and 
two tbird.class cruisers. Owing to the i.mproved prospects, ~bo 
value of Palmers' shares has considerably Increased. A short tlrue 
ago their £15A shares could have been bough.t at7!, now the>: are.9~ 
On the Tyne there are at present ordered etghteeo war shtps, ID· 
eluding torpedo boat destroyers, and of t hese thirteen are for the 
British Government. The Tyne Iron Shipbuilding Co. will build a 
steel stenmer of 3400 tons g ross for the ::)tag Steamship Co., and 
Messrs. Ropner and Sons, Stockton, will build a stee~ st~m~r 
of 5400 tons dead weight, for a Cardiff ~~· t~e Pr;tce,. 1t. ts 
stnted, boing £30,000. pwing to the activtt~ m shipbuildmg 
the price of steel plates IS strongly upheld at £5 2s. 6d. per ton, 
and some firms will not sell under £5 3s. 1 both less ~ per cent. 
and f.o. t. 

Lord Charles Beresford, who bM boon the guest of tbe Master 
Cutler-~Ir. H. Herber t Andrew-during his visit to the Sbelfield 
Press Club, visited the Toledo Steel Works, the Master Cutler's 
establishment) and the Cyclops Works, Messr:s. Charles Cammell 
and Co .. on ~londay. At the first place he Witnessed the process 
of manufacturing tool steel, cotton spind.le steel, a~d steel for 
mining purposes; as well as the production of spec1al steel for 
safes the preparation of metal for projectiles, the Siemens
Martin process, the drawing of telegraph wire, &o. 'l'he Master 
Cutler and Mr. J. L. Potts, the mannger, conducted Lord 
Charles Beresford and the party accompanying him over the 
departments. At the Cyclops Work<>, Mr. Alexander Wilson, 
J.P., the mnnnging director, and Mr. T. W. Jeffcoek, J.P., 
one of the directors, received the visitors. who were shown 
tbo rolling of a 25·ton armour plate for H.M.S. llh~tri~us, now 
being built at Cbl!'tham. .Another plate for the VICton?u~ was 
Barveyised, and bts lordsh1p was also able to see the machmmg of 
the plates to be used in one of the new warships, as well as several 
of the minor processes. At the Press Club, Lord Chl\rles 
vigorously criticised the naval system at the Admiralty as tbeoreti· 
caUy excellent but practically rotten. He particulnrly objected to 
no provision being made for man niDI{ the now war vessels, :pointing 
out that the First Lord of the Adm1ralty admitted that 10 April 
next be would be 11,000 men short, and that he intended to take 
them from the First. Naval Reserve. His lordship contended that 
we had no Naval Reserve, and that 22,000 more men will be 
required a year henco. Ho wants to know where the First Lord is 
gotng to get them. 

Wnges questions continue to <:ome to the front, the improvement 
in trade having led the men to endeavour to secure a larger share 
of the realised prices. At the foundries the men have commenced 
an ngitation for increR.Sed wnges, and those at the Anderstoo 
Foundrr, Por t Clareoce, are the first to hand in a definite claim, 
which IS for no less than 15 per cent. advance. The Northern 
United Engincmen's Association, which includes cronemen and fire
men have accepted the offer of the employers, an advance of 1s. 
per ~eek in wnges for those receiving 25s. per week and upwards, 
and 6d. for those under 26s. The pattern makers have ngreed to 
accept an advance of 1s. per week. The joiners of the Tees, 
Hartlepools and the Tyne yards claimed Ss. per week advance, 
and the employers offer 1s. from May 6th ; the men have this offer 
under consideration. 

The death id a nnounced of Mr. Thomas Walker of Saltburn, a 
partner , since its formation in 18i2, of the firm of Walker Maynard 
and Co., Redcar Ironworks. 

'!'be employ~s of the Cleveland Bridge and Engineering Co., 
Darlington, on Monday presented an illuminated address, a gold 
pendant, and a silver kettle t:<> Mr. Edwnrd Wes~by Jncob, who 
ts retiring from the managershtp of the works, wh1ch be has held 
for the last ten yenrs, during which time the works had been con 
siderobly extended. 

A testimonial from the working men and others in South-East 
Durham was on Saturday presented to Alderman Joseph Richard· 
son, D.L. Mr. Richardson is senior partnor in the firm of 
Richardson, Duck and Co., shipbuilders, 'l'bornaby·on-Tees. 
Tbe University of Durham bnve conferred the honorary degree 
of D.C.L. upon Sir David Dalo, Bart., who has for so many years 
been a leading member of the iron and coal trades in this district, 
and has done so much to popularise the principles of a rbitration 
and I'Onciliation in disputes between employers and their men. Be 
took a prominent part in establishing the Board of Conriliation 
and Aroitration for the North of England Manufactured Iron 
Trade, which has successfully adjusted industrial difficulties in 
that industry since 1869. 

Barrow.- The demand for homatite qualities of pig iron is still 
brisk, and orders are offering freely to maker~!,_ wbo are al:eady 
well sold forward. Busine..qg in Bessemer quaht1es of metal IS not 
only ~trong by reason of the immediate large consumption on the 
part of steel makers, but because there is an all·r~und ~ood 
demand for forward deliveries generally. Th~ produchon. ol the 
39 furnaces in blast is all going into consumption, and dunog ~he 
week 1102 tons have been cleared out of warrant stock. leavtng 
302 816 tons still in band , or 13,641 tons increase since the 
beginning of the year. Makers quote their old rates of 50s. per 
ton for parcels of mixed Bessemer numbers, net f.o.b. , and w~raot 
iron is selling at 4is. lld. net cash, while buyers a re offenog at 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From our oum CorruponMnt. ) 

THOUOB the local iron market is very quiot, and both buyers 
and sellers show a disinclination to operate at present, yet the tone 
cannot by any means be described as depressed. On the contrary, 
business men are decidedly hopeful, for their belief is that this 
lull is simply one of those unaccouotnble pauses which occur from 
time t.o t1me in every upward movement, when buyers, af ter a 
brisk period of buying, take 1\ rest. Makers have certainly well 
filled order books, and aro quite indifferent about selling further 
at present, while buyers have ordered enough to satisfy their re
qwremente for some little time to come, and they hold off j ust 
now. But there is nothing in the position a nd prospects of trade 
to favour an opinion that trade is falling off. 

The traders of Middlesbrough and district hnve commenced to 
agitate for no enlargement of and a new entrance to the Dock, 
which is the property of tbe North-Eastern Railway Company, 
as there is not accommodation for the very large vessels t hat 
are now employed in the trade between this country and India 
and tho East, a trade in which Middlesbrough is very largely cn
$'8ged, as so much railway material and bridgework is manufactured 
10 the d istrict for that part of the world. 'l'he trade up till within 
the last few years ha.s been carried on with steamers ot from 2000 
to 4000 tons, and the dock and entrance were capacious enough for 
these. But of late the tendency has been to greatly enlarge the capa
city of the vessels employed, ns it is found that steamers of from 7000 
tons upwards can be worked much more economically, and lower 
freights can be accepted without loss. But there is not adequate 
accommodation at Middlesbrough Dock for such vessels, and the con 
sequence has been that they have froquently to tako only a part 

47s. 10i<J. • 
There is still a good business in the iron ore trade, .and sme.lt;ers 

are using large supplies as well of native as of SpaniSh quahties. 
Last week's quotattons are still maintnined. 
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of their cargo on board in the dock and fill uf. elsewhere. Some 
vessels are too wide to get into the dock at a\ , and some of the 
!cading shipowners decline to risk 11ending their vessels. Not only 
ts the entrance too small, but there is not room enough to swing 
~e vessels if. they were in. It has been decided to send a deputa
tion to the d1rectors of the North-Eastern Railway Com{>any, to 
represent to them the necessity of making adequate provt!lion for 
dealing with these largo vessels. The dock at Middlesbrough was 
opened in 1842 ; in 1852 it passed into the hands of the railway 
company ; in 18i2 it had to construct a new entrance; and in 1883 
i ~ had to make a still larger entrance and to enlarge the dock con
Sl~erahly. If the trade is not to be hampered it will be necessary 
w1thout delay to still further increase the accommodation. Some 
traders a re of opinion that it would be well if the example of 
Antwerp could be followed , and qunys erected with deep water 
ber ths m the lower reaches of the river. That would make the 
port a less expensive one. The suggestion that a new dock inde
pendent of the railway company should be constructed low('r down 
the river does not find favour with the traders. 

The steam coal trade is exhibiting improvement, and the 
collieries north of the Tyne are doing better than for six months 
past, while the price of best steam coal has been this week raised 
3d. per ton, vi~., to Ss. f.o.b. Blast furnace coke is scarce ; the 
supply was not in excess of the requirements before the Brancepeth 
explosion1 and now consumers cannot get all they need. Brance
peth Colhery was'probably the largest coke making establisbment in 
the country, and the stoppage of the business there could not but 
seriously affect the supply. This week fancy prices have had to 
be paid by those noedmg coke at once, but contracts over three or 
six months can be placed at 14s. delivered at the Tees-side 
furnaces. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From our 01011. C<nTupondeni.) 

THE pig iron market has been comparatively quiet this week. 
Scotch war~ants are only. in ~oderate request , hematite being slow 
of sale, wh1l~ Cl!lveland ~ron ts much neglected. There is scarcely 
any speculative mtcrest m Gla....gow market at present. Prices are 
a lready such that an early rise could hardly bo expected ; and, on 
the other h.and, the " bears" do not appear assured that the time 
has yet amved for a very decided fall. Business bas been done in 
Scotch warrants from 46s. 1~. to 46s. lld. cash, and 46s. 3~d. to 
46s. ld. one month. Cumberland hematite has sold from 488. ld. 
to 47s. 9d. cash. Cleveland warrants have changed bands at 
37s. 10¥l. one month. 
~h~re are 43 furnacos producing ordinary, 35 hematite, nnd 3 

basic 1ron, the total of 81 comparing with 76 at this time last year. 
Only a small quantity of iron has been added to the stock in 
Connnl and Co.'s Gla....gow stores. 

Prices of G.M.B. iron are 3d. to 6d. per ton lower, and the 
special brands are not quite so steady as of late. Govan and Monk
land, f. o.b. at Ghsgow, Nos. 1, are quoted at 47s. 3d.; Nos. 3, 
45s. 9d. ; Carnbroe, No. 1, 47s. 6d.; No. ~l 46s. ; Gartsherrie, 
Calder, and Summerlee, Nos. 1, 50s. 6d.; .No. 3, 48s.; Coltness, 
No. 1, 63s. ; No. 3, 48s. ~·; Glengamock, at Ardrossan, No. 1, 
60s. 6d. ; No. 3, 46s.; ~linton, No. 1, 47s. 6d.; No. 3, 45s. 6d.; 
D~ellington, at Ayr, N'o. 1, 47s. 6d. ; No. S, 45s. 6d. ; Sbotts, at 
Le1th, No. 1, 52s. ; No. 3, 48s. 6d.; Carron, at Grangemouth, 
No. 1, 62s. 6d.; No. 3J.. 49s. 
. Good sh.ipm~nts of ~cotch pig iron are being made to Italy, but 
m other dtrections the expor t trade does not show any improve
ment. The past week's shipments haYe amounted to 7937 tons, 
compared with 8695 in the corresponding week of last year, and of 
the total there was soot to Italy, 2800 tons ; Germany, 810 ; India, 
145 ; United States, 25 ; Russia, 170; Australia, 245 ; France, 30 ; 
Holland, 394; Belgium, 35; China nnd J apnn, 160 ; other countries, 
86; the coastwise shipments being 3037, against 6032 in the same 
week of 1895. 

The finished iron industry is fairly active but competition is 
keen, and prices are thereby kept down. The steel works are 
very busy, with good prospects a.s to the future, orders coming in 
freely, both for shipbuilding and general engineering work. It is 
repor ted that tho tender of a Clyde firm recently sent to the United 
S tates, for 3000 tons of rnilway bridge material, has been found 
to be the lowest-cost freight, &c.-but it is considered doubtful 
whether the order will be sent here. Be this as it may, the inci
dent is instructive as to the ability of our steel makers to cope with 
competition abroad, at least in this particular kind of material. 

There are one or two somewhat more hopeful features in 
connection with the coal trade, which on the whole stands much in 
need of improvement. A brisk demand is experienced for small 
coal and dross for manufacturing purposes, and the shipments 
abroad are this week considerably larger, the q.uantitie<J despatched 
from the East Coast to continental ports bemg heavier than for 
some time.. The prices f.o.b . at Glasgow are: For main coal, 
5s. 9d. ; splmt, 6s. 3d. to 6s. 6d.; eU1 6s. 3d. to 6s. 9d.; and steam, 
7s. 6d. per ton. The tone of busmess in Ayrshire is steadier, 
although there does not appear to be any considerable increase in 
its volume. 

WALES AND ADJOI NING COUNTIES. 
(From 01(1' oum. O<nTuponiknt. ) 

THE coal trade ill slightly brisker1 and holiday influences are 
steadily wearing off. 'l'he coal shipments from the port of 
Cardiff for the past week were 305,000 ton.<J, This is very 
eatisfactory, and indications are that it was not a sudden 
boom but the p relude to a larl{e export during the month. 
"Big steamers' have been agam in evidence, the Pindari 
for Colombo with 7700 tons, the Samoa for Bombay with 8000 
tons, and Oriscalli for the same port with 6000 tons. Swansea 
coal shipments last week were encouraging, 31,000 tons, though it 
was reported that the San Francisco trade is quiet. Newport has 
exported 47,270 tons foreign, and 21,919 tons coastwise. 

The anthracite trade between Swansea and Germany is improving, 
and coal totals for that destination take second rank in importance 
with those for France. It is hoped that, as the season advances, 
and business with San Francisco improyes, the weekly total of 
anthracite exports from Swansea will begin to take good distinctive 
form. 

There has been some li ttle trace of discontent noticed amongst 
the Plymouth colliers with regard to the settlement of tbo 
" test case," but I am glad to state that at a meeting of colliers on 
Monday the matter was satisfactorily explained

1 
and a vote of 

confide!lce in Mr. David Morgan, the miners agent, passed 
unnam1mously. 

The impartial notice of the 11 discharged note" question in THE 
ENGINEER of last week reminds me that a short time ago I had 
an interview with an old miners' agent, and a long d iscussion of 
the subject took place, and though I knew that a good deal of 
feeling had been imported into the matter, it was a subject of 
surprise that so much intense excitement bad been aroused. The 
men were stubbornly bent at all hazards, if refused, to throw down 
their tools, and the prom,Pt action of the coalowners and of the 
Sliding Scale Committee, m frankly and even genially abandoning 
tho situation, has done a good deal towards bringing about a better 
undel'8tanding. " 1\labon's" action in the affair has been warmly 
commanded, and there is but one opinion, and that a warm one, 
about the good services of Sir W. T. Lewis, Bart. . 

Colliers, like those" who go down to the deep in ships," seem to 
be perversely reokles9. Two men from the Dowlais Collieries were 
fined this week for having tobacco pipes in their possession in 
Bedlinog colliery last week. 

On 'Change mid-weok, Cardiff, the mustering of members was 
gratifying, and business was regarded as healthy in coal, coke, and 
fuel. Best steam coal was in demand at 10s. 3d. to lOa. 6d. ; 
eecoods ranged from 9s. 9d, to 10s. ; ordinary seconds, 9s, 3d, to 
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9s. 6d. ; drys, Ss. 9d. to 9s. 3d. ; best l\Ionmouthshire, Ss. to Ss. 3d. ; 
seconds, 7s. 9d. to Ss. i verr host small, 4s. 9d. to 6s.; bel!_tt 4s. 3d. 
to 4s. 6d. ; drys and mfenor generally, 38. 6d. to 3s. \/Cl. The 
house coal t rade is now unmistakeably upon the down grade. The 
green winter has been followed by an early spring, and all hopes 
of a good house coal demand appear to have been abandoned. 
Quotations remain much about the same, butl.rices vary a good 
deal with the conditions. Best, 10s. to 10s. 3 . ; No. 3 Rhondda, 
9s. 6d.; brnsh, 7s. 9d. to Ss.; small, 6s. to 6s. 3d. ; No. 2 Rh<;mdda1 7s. to 7s. 6d.; through, 6s. to 6s. 3d.; small, 4s. to i s. 3d. P1twooa 
continues weak. 

Good trench on Saturday wns offered in Cardiff from 14s. 9d. to 
15s. I ron ore imports are becoming more noticeable, and prices are 
quoted in Cardiff firmly as follows :-Rubio, lls. 9d. ; Tafna, lls. 
to lls. 3d.; Garuoha, !Os. 9d. to lls. Large con:~ignments came in 
this week. Cyfar thfa had several cargoes, Blaenavon three, Dow
lais three; Mr. Howard, Ebbw Vale, and Briton Ferry, one 
each. I was pleased to see an abundant supply in aU 
sor ts of places a round the Cyfarthfa furnaces this week, and a much 
better despatch of tin bar from the same quarter. P reparations 
a re going on ~t Cyfarthfa for resuming the steel rail trade

1 
which 

has been partially abandoned on account of the demand ror steel 
bar for tin-plate destinations. It was repor ted on 'Change, Cardiff, 
this week, that the demand for steel bars is getting less, and that 
the highest price obtainable for Bessemer quality is £3 17s. 6d., 
while Siemens is quoted at £3 18s. Heavy steel rails are down 
from £410s. to £4 12s. 6d., light sections are at £417s. 6d. to £5 5s. 
The prices of ship plates are well maintained, and steel scrap, roil 
and. bar ends, &c., a re caught up. 

A more varil'd list of quotations, iron and steel, was given this 
week at the Swansea Exchange, as follows :-Pig iron, Glasgow 
warrants slightly. lower, 46s. cash buyers ; Middlesbrough, No. 3, 
37s. 9~d.; hemat1te, 45s. 6d.; Welsh bars, £6 10s. to .£5 12s. 6d.; 
sheet 1ron, £ 6 15s. to £6 17s. 6d.; steel, £6 10s. t:> £6 12s. 6d.; 
steel~ rails, heavy, £4 10s. to £ 4 12s. 6d.:; light,~ 17s. 6d. to 
£5 ts. 6d.; Bessomer steel, bars, £3 1 ts. 6d.; S1emens best, 
£3 18s.; tin-plates, Bcssemer coke, 9s. to 9s. Bd. ; Siemens, 
9s. 1~. to 9s. 3d.; ternes, 16s. 6d. to 2'2s. 6d.; be~t charcoal, 
12s. lfd. to 12s. 9d.; block tin, £69 12s. 6d. to £60 2s. 6d.; lead, 
£11 to £11 2$. 6d.; Spanish, £ 10 17s. 6d. to £11 ; copper, 
advancing £45 6s. 3d. to £45 Ss. 9d. 

Other Swansea quotatio~ are :-Anthracite, best, lls. to lls. 6d.; 
seconds, 9s. to 10s.; ordmary, Ss. to Ss. 9d.; steam, 9s. to 10s.; 
bituminous, No. 3 Rhondda, 9s. 6d. to 10s.; No. 2, & . 6d. to 
9s. 6d. 
. Coke continues to. advance,_ implying increased activity in the 
1ron trade. Last pnces Cardiff, were, 12s. 9d. to 15s., furnace; 
foundry, 15s 6d. to 19s. 6d., according to brand. 

Patent fuel in fair demand, Cardiff and Swansea. 
There is still not much movement to record at the iron and steel 

works ; Cyfar thfa is to have its resident London agent, though of 
~ourse, f~om time immemorial , Cyfarthfa has had its re.Presentative 
m the c1ty. All that can be stated about the: trade 18 that pros· 
pects are more hopeful. Better news reaches me from the tin
plate districts. Last week tliere was a larger shipment than make, 
reducing stocks, and gratifying news is to band that several works 
are going to restart. One notable case I am glad to announce is 
that of the Beaufort Works, Morristown, by concession of the 
men. 

I regret to announce that the tin-plate trade is very depressed 
at Briton Ferry. The mills at the Vernon, Gwalia, and Villiers 
are still idle, and there is no prospect of a restart unless the men 
see the wisdom of following the steps of others, and make a reduc
tion. This is what I have on var ious occasions pointed out as an 
imperative necessity, to take a leaf out of iron and steelworkers' 
books. If these had stubbornly contended for old wages, furnaces 
would now be as deplorably hard off as mills. The mills at Baglan 
Bay and Earlswood are fully occul?ied. 

Production of tin bar at Alb1on and Briton Ferry is a fair 
average. 

I note that Wales is importing freely pig from Ulverstone, and 
iron bars from Workington. 

I referred lately to the possibility of a now industry at Swansea, 
and the likelihood that the waste sulphate of soda m the district 
would be utilised for the t reatment of sulphide ores from Australia. 
This is now made tolerably sure by the arrival of the steamer 
Buluwayo from Port Pirie, South Australia, with a cargo of 
3006 tons, and new works are plan.ned to be adopted for the 
process forthwith. 

Opponents of the movement in London for obtaining Welsh 
water, and who think that it has collnpsed, may be interested to 
learn that a steady survey is still going on in certain localities, 
tending to indicate that if carried out Langorse Lake will figure 
consl?icuously. 

I t 18 stated at Milford Haven that a subsidy has been granted to 
the Milford Dock Company by the .Admiralty for the use of their 
large gravi.ng dock at Milford when required by them. This dock 
is 600ft. in length, and considered to be one of the finest dry docks 
in the kingdom. 

.It has been decidedt adver:'e reports notwithstan~ing, to proceed 
wttb the Llanelly Harbour B1Jl. The Docks Comm1ttee have held 
several meetings of late, when all matters in reference were well 
discussed, and they now report that they expect the Bill wiU come 
before the House of Lords Committee next week, when all matters 
p1·o and COlt. will be dealt with in evidence. 

I share with many a good deal of interest in the fate of our 
Welsh Bills, which, as I close my dispatch, a re coming to the front. 
'l'he first is the Great Western Additional Powers Bill for lines in 
Roath, and improvements in connection with the Bute Docks. Then 
comes the great struggle, the proposal to amalgamate the Bute 
Docks and Rhymney. Next, the proposal to form the Windsor 
Docks on the mud Bats between the Tafi and Ely rivers. This is 
expected to be strongly opl?osed. Then we have the proposal of 
the Barry Company to get m to the Monmouthshire coalfield, and 
some minor Bills of less significance. These I have mentioned are 
certain to bri.ng out the best powers of promoters and counsel. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(..l')-om our own. C<nTuponktU.) 

TuB trade in iron and steel is improving steadily all round ; 
material changes, either in prices or demand have, however, not 
taken/lace, and there is, consequently, not much of interest to bo 
relate this week. 

Business on the Silcsian iron market continues strong. The 
favourable influence of the Russian commercial treaty is now being 
felt, especially in the stool and hardware trade, where n steady 
and altogether satisfactory employment prevails. 

Exports in machines to Russia have also been pretty large for 
some weeks past, the prices realised being, as a rule, fairly re
munerative. 

Though heavy contracts are not heine- booked just at present, 
the activi ty on the Austro-Huogarian tron market continues, on 
the whole, satisfactory, owing to the numerous orders that were 
secured some weeks ago. During the first three months of the 
present year, tho convention of the rolling mills sold about 
t5,000,000 kilos., which shows a. plus of about 23,000,000 ldlos. 
against the same period last year. There is an exceedingly brisk 
business done in girders and structural iron, and the railway and 
engineering department is also in fair employment. 

On the 1!' renoh iron market raw a.s well as finished iron finds 
good markets, and prices are tolerably firm, but have not percep 
tibly changed since last week, merchant bars being offered at 150f. 
p.t. , girders 160f. p.t. , while steel roils were sold at 116f. p.t. free 
at works. 

A lively tone prevails on the Belgian iron market, and prices 
have been rather more paying of late. Pig iron is in quiet 
but regular demand, while the various sorts of malleable iron con-
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tinue to be very actively inquired for. Quotations are as a rule, 
tending upwards. Luxemburg foundry pig is quoted 63f. p.t.; 
common forgeLA 52f. to 53f. p.t.; merchant bars.~, N~. 2, f.o.b. 
Antwerp, 122·ovf.; No. 3, 12ff. p.t. ; the same J:Selgan station, 
132·50f. and 137·50f. p. t. Girders, f. o.b. Antwerp, 122•50f. p. t.; 
the same Belgian station, 130f. p.t. Heavy plates for ex~rt, 
No. 2, 138f. to 140f. p.t.; No. 3, 148f. p. t.; sheets, free Belgian 
station, 162f.; in some instance!', 165ft. p. t.; steel plates, 143f. to 
145f. p.t. Steel rails, 113f. to 115f. p.t. 

During the first quarter of 1896 201,770 t. pig iron were pro
duced in Belgium, again.9t 222,600 t. for tha same period the year 
before; 75,795 t. being forge pig, against 109.809 t. last year ; 
21,325 t. foundry pig, against 26,100 t.; and 104,650 t. basic, againat 
86,900 t. for the corresponding period the year before. On April 1st 
of present year there were 28 blast furnaces in blow in Belgium, 
out of 44 built. 

On the Rhenish-Westpbalian iron market a good number of 
orders have been coming in upon the week, and prospects for 
spring demand aro most encouraging. Export trade has also per
ceptibly improved of late. The week's business in pig iron has 
been on rather a large scale, and quotations are begmning to be 
more remunerative. The same may be told of the manufactured 
iron department. In bars and girders quite an animated business 
is doing ; hoof.~! are, likewise, in good request, and as for plates and 
sheets, the m1lls have not been so weU employed for months. The 
number of orders that come in at the foundries and machine 
factories increases from week to week. The situation of the tube 
foundries, on the other hand, appears to be but slowly improving; 
prices a re fluctuating, and have, in a few instances, even been 
moving in a downward direction. This may chiefly be accounted 
for by the exceptionally large stocks, whic.h have been increasing 
all through last winter, and now concessions have naturally to be 
made to clear the stocks. The occupation of the wagon factories 
continues n good one. 

Total output of coal in the ~ district was, for the first 9uarter 
of 1896, 1,470,070 t. against 1,283,090 t. for the same penod last 
1ear; output in Silesia amounted to 3,491,470 t., against 3,117,010 t.; 
10 the Ruhr district 9,218,130 t., against 8,344,1:20 t.; and in the 
three districts together, 14,179,670 t. , ~ainst 12,7441320 t. for the 
same period last year. This shows nn mcrease of 14 ·6 .Per cent. 
for the Saar district, 12 ·O per cent. for the Silesian districts, 10 ·5 
per cent. for the Ruhr districts, and 11 ·2 per cent. for the three 
districts together, when compared to the production for the same 
period the 1ear before. 

Negotiat1ons are reported to be carried on between the Russian 
Government n.nd German locomotive factories concerning the 
supply of about 300 locomotives worth M. 19,000,000. One-third 
of this order is to be carried out before the end of present year, while 
the remaining two-thirds will be delivered in 1897. 

In 1895 output of gold in Russia is stn.tcd to have been con
siderably lower than in provious years ; while in 1893 no less than 
2664 pud were washed, outl?ut in 1894 decreased on 2483 pud, and 
last year amounted to 2406 pud only. This decrease may partly 
be accounted for by the exceedingly dry summer in East Siberia 
which, for a time, prevented the gold washing in tbo rivers, and 
partly because there was much difficulty in securing labourers, n. 
great number of them being employed in the less fatiguing and 
much more remunerative work for the Siberian Railway. 

The following shows foreign trade of the Low Countries in iron 
and metals for 1895. In import, the largest figures fall to Great 
Britain, Germany, and Belgium. Thoro were imported, iron 
manufactured goods as well as raw iron, worth 90·4 million florins; 
copper and copper articles, worth 49·1 million florins; steel and 
steel manufactured goods, worth 49·7 million florins; lead and lead 
articles, 16 million florins; zinc, for 12·5 million florins; tin, worth 
20·2 million florins. With regard to expor t in iron and iron 
manufactured goods, which was worth 75·4 million florins, England, 
Germany, and the Dutch Colonies in East India are the chief 
consumers. Copper and copper articles (48·4 milllion florins) 
chiefly go to Germany; steel and steel m:wufactured goods (17•4 
million florins) are expor ted to different countries. In plates and 
bars export to Germany is most important. Rails (11·2 million 
florins) a re chiefly sent to the East Coast of Africa and to the Dutch 
Colonies in East India, while for steel wire (5·6 million florins) 
Great Britain is the chief consumer. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
(From our oum Corruponcknt.) 

N:sw YORK, April 16th. 
WEAKENI NG prices for iron and steel are among the proba.bilities 

of the next thirty days, unless something unusual happen&. Tho 
reason is current requirements are not heavy. Pig iron production 
is 760,000 tons ahead in stocks. Current weekly production is 
close on to 200,000 tons. Consumption is 180,000 tone, or perhaps 
under. A break in the billet pool is a possibility, and besides we 
have always to reckon with the sudden and unexpected. Buyers 
have suddenly turned their backs on the market. They never 
recognised 2·00 dols. coke and 4·00 dols. Bessemer ore as fair, and 
with the hanging-back demand they now say ther will wait and 
see. Politic.'\1 questions are pressing, and politiCians are at sea. 
The semi-centenary of the Pennsylvania Railroad was celebrated 
this week. The capital stock is 129 301,600 dols. ; lines owned 
and controlled, 0077 ; investment, 857,000,000 dols. ; gross receipts 
last year, 132,720,000 dols. ; operating expenses, 92,859,286 dols. 
for 1895 i. net earnings, 39,861,626 dols. ; passongers carried, 
76,052,4711; tons of freight carried, 160,410,144. The recent 
rumours of e~ed railway construction are encouraging the iron 
trode. Much mileage is projected, and in se;eral localities there 
is urgent need of construction of short lines. The gold era~ is 
now on ; large parties are ~oing to Alaska. The inquiries and 
orders for machinery are mcreasing steadily. In the smaller 
industries conditions are improving. Projected enterprises in 
railway and manufacturing plant and mining developments involve 
enormous outlays, and if the general conditions warrant such 
expenditures, iron and steel capacity could be fully engaged. 

TESTING AR...\IOUR. FOR Russra.-Last week the first test of armour 
plnte was made by the Carnegie Company for the Russian Govern
ment, by the courtesy of the U nited States officials, at the Indian 
Head proving grounds. The plates submitted represented a group 
of 360 tons of armour now ready for shipment to Russia. It was a 
5in. double-forged plate, the first thin a rmour to be subjected to 
that process. The test was conducted under Russian require
ments, which were that the plates should repel the projectiles. Two 
shots were fired, one of a 4m. and the other of a 5in. shell, with a 
velocity of1700ft. a second •. Both shells failed to. penetrate the 
plate, and as the test was satiSfactory, the group will be accepted. 
The value of the armour represented in the te&t was between 
126,000 dols. and 160,000 dols.-Anllt'ic:<m M anrtjactum-. 

THE L"'CORl'ORA.TRD As OCllTION oF MmnctPAL A.ND CoUNTY 
ENot~'EERS.-The twenty-first voluntary pass examination of candi
dates for the offices of municipal engineers and surveyors to 
District Councils carried out by this Association was held at 
the Institution of Civil Engineers on Friday and Saturday, the 
l Oth and 11th inst. Twenty-seven candidates entered, and twenty
three presented themselves for examination, the written portion of 
which was taken on the first day. The greater portion of the 
sec?nd day was occ~pied with the vir~ t'OCe porti~n of the ~xami
natlon. The oxammers were :-I. For Engmeermg, as apphed to 
Municipal Work, W. Santo Crimp, M. Inst. C.E. IT. Building 
Construction, J. Senior, M. lnst. C.E., past-president, superintend
ing examiner. III. Sanitary Science, J . Lobley, M. Inst. C. E., 
past-president. IV. Public Health Law Work, J . T. Eayra 
l\1, Inat. C.E.1 past-president. The next examination will be held 
at Liverpool m October next. 
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LAUNCBES AND TRIAL TRIPS. 

o~ the 14th there was launched from the ship
building yard of Messrs. Josoph L. Thompson 
and Sons, North Sands, Sunderland) a steel screw 
stoamor built to the order of l\1o55rs. Joseph 
Brown nnd Son, of Old CMtle Buildings, Liver
pool. Tho vOMol is of about 4850 tons dendwei~ht 
oopacity, and is constructed in nccordnnce w1tb 
Lloyd's rules for highest cla.ssifiCAtion. The 
engines are of the triple-expansion type, by 
1\Iossrs. John Dickinson and Son,, On leaving 
the ways the vess~l was named Netherfield by 
Miss Aminn Brown, of Liverpool, daughter of 
Mr. Josoph Brown. 

On Saturday, the 18th inst., tbo s.s. Clnrence, 
which has boen built to the order of Mr. F. le 
Boulangor, of Swansea, by Messrs. Craig, Tnylor 
and Co., of Thornaby-on-Tees, proceeded to sea 

TilE ENGIN~Ek. 

will be lighted throughout with the electric light, 
and also provided with refrigerating machinery 
and a largecooli~ chnmber for tbe conveyance of 
fresh moat, proVIsions, &c. MBCbinery of 2000 
indicated horso-powor will be supplied by 
.Messrs. 'fhos. Richardson and Sons, of Hartle
pool, con.,isting of triple-expansion engines, 
having cylinders 27in., 43in., and 72in. by 48in. 
stroke, with two la~e boilers, working at 180 lb. 
pressure, and 6tted w1th Howden's forced draught. 
'fhe vessel was launched in the presence of 
Mr. Frederiek W. Bond, of London, the 
chairman of the African Steamship Company, 
and named by Mrs. Bond. The Albortville Is a 
similar vessel to the LeopoldviUo, built last year 
for the same line, but of larger dimensions and 
higher speed. 

THE PATENT JOURNAL. 

7~74. "Gsu" TI\OUSER GUARD, n. J. and w. R. 
l\1 uckley, Chesbiro. 

7~75. HARDENINO STEEl.. Pr:N81 &c., A. H. llownrd, 
London. 

7676. J.'mr:·<IIUTES of Rr:•·uer; DESTROVEas, C. Cbrlst
mM, lllrmlnghnm. 

76i7. BRACKET for WlsDOW·BJ..INO ROJ..J..EM, J. Cook, 
l:lt. Holone. 

7678. Suo& M.l.cru!!E AwUI, A. Austin, Stnllord. 
7670. KILNS, E. H. Davica, lleroford. 
i 6SO. TIP-<:ARTS, T. Rowl\11 nnd U . Rowan, Glasgow. 
7:,51. ROTARY MOTOas, W. G. Potter, London. 
i682. PBI~>"Tt.~o from Sn:NCIUI, &c., ,T, R. Turoock, 

Hereford. 
7MS. ROOT·RARVESTlNO MACBJNI!81 A. S. Logan, Now

CMtlo-on-Tyno. 
7C.84. PREVE!\"TINO tbo Ft\AUDUL&NT ll£·FILLISO or 

B01TL&S, R. H. Thomas, YougbBI. 
i585. GAUOE GLASSes, J. F. l\lclntosb, D. M'Ca.llum, 

and R. Wnt.soo, Dundee. 
768tl. IMPROVED DUBT ScREEN for WI NDOW81 E. Young, 

GIMgow. 
i687. ::suuTTUS of LoO!IIS for WEA YllW, 11. Whittnker, 

H11Ufax. · on her trial trip, which proved h1gbly 111\tisfaetory. 
The engines which have been constructed by CoMm«d l'ron' "Tile nttUtrolcd O.ffkial J'"'T'I\Gl fl/ 
Messrs. Wo.stgartb, English and Co., Middles- Paknw." 

768$. ELEcrRIC RAM Lt•-r1 T. Mcacock, Birmingham. 
i680. MANURE DRILLS, J, llor!lllby and J. Innocent, 

Grnntham. 
brough, worked without a hitch1 and a speed of 
about 11 knots was maintained cturing n run of 
over three hours. The dimensions of the boat 
are as follows :-254ft. by 3ift. by 18ft., the 
engines being 19in., 3lin., 6lin., by 33in. stroke, 
with two large boilers working at 160 lb. pressure. 
Tbo owner was represente<l by Mr. George 
Eldridge, of London, and Captain F. Dinan, the 
atter of whom will take command of the vessel. 
Duri~ the current month Ear\e's Shipbuilding 

and Engmoering Company.~, of Hull, have delivered 
to Messrs. Tbos. Wilson, ::sons, and Company, of 
tho same town, a fine steel screw steamer nnmed 
the Dido, 400ft. long, built for the Bombay trade, 
and capable of carrying 7200 tons dead weight; 
they have completed and banded over to the 
representatives of the Hnytian Government, after 
eueeessfully carrying through her speed and gun 
trials, n 16-knot steel gunboat, named the CrOte
l\.Pierrot, of 950 tons displacement, constructed 
under the superintendence of Sir E. J. Reed, 
K.C.B.; also the steam trawler Argo, owned by 
tho Ocean Steam Fishin~ Company, of Grimsby; 
and they have in additlon engined the trawler 
Prince, which has been built at Beverley for the 
Grimsby AnehorSteam Fishing Company. '!'bore 
is still n good share of Governmen t 1\Dd privl\te 
work in hand 1\t this yard. 

Messrs. John Scott and Co. )1\unehed from their 
yard on the 16th the screw steamer Giang Son~, 
which thoy have built for a Chinese gentleman m 
Singapore. The dimensions are :-Length, 240ft.; 
breadth, 34ft.; and depth to main deck, lift. 6in. 
The builders have also supplied and fitted the 
triplc-oxp<UlSion engines of 160 nominal horse
power, with two large steel boilers b1wing a work
~~ pressure of 170 lb. The vessel has been 
hu1lt for the coasting t rade round Singapore. 
She will carry 1500 tons of cargo, and steam 
eleven to twelve knots per hour. She has a Board 
of Trade passenger certificate, and can accommo
date twenty first-cln.ss pa.ssengers aLove awning 
deck, thirty second-class passengers in tho poop, 
and sho has also third-class accommodatfon abaft 
forecastle. The vessel has two teak decks, and 
has ample accommodation for the captain, officers, 
and crew. She has been fitted and tinished under 
the superintendence of Captain F ollot, who has 
bad a long and successful experience in the trade 
for which the vessel is intended. The launching 
ceremony was performed by Miss Lily Follet, of 
Liverpool. Tbe vessel, as usual, was launched 
with steam up, and, on leaving the way~ imme
diately left for Burntisland, where she wilt load a 
cargo of coals for Singapore. 

On Friday, the 17th inst., Messrs. Wigbam, 
Riehardson, and Co., launched from their 
Neptune Shipyard, Newcsstle~on-'l'yne, a fine 
steel screw steamer, which the7 have in course of 
construction for the Chinestsobe Kustenfabrt 
Gesell!chaft, of Hamburg, being intended for 
their service in the East. The steamer is 310ft. 
in length by 38ift. beam. She will be rigged as 

AppUoatlon for Letter~~ Patent. 
• • • Wben lnvontlone have been "comunicated" the 

name and addreaa of the communicating party are 
printed In itaUca. 

!I Ut April, 1800. 

7600. SECURlNO PICKINO BANDS to PICKERS, J. lUld R. 
A. Hopklnson, Manchostor. 

i601. PN&UMATIC TIR&S, S. Bunting, Birmlngblllll. 
7[)02. ACTUATINO J.'RET 8AWS1 A. W, Nlgbtlngalo, 

Glasgow. 
7603. Vr:LOCIP&D&S, J. Robeon, Worcestersbiro. 
7i>04. CVCLE ::IADDLt:S, E. Donman, Bristol. 
i50i>. BLAST PIPES of LocoMOTIVE ENOINEa, R. Jonklns, 

Bristol. 
7606. CUTTlNO TooL, W. J . Drown, Stockton·Oll·Tces. 
7i>07. AD.IOSTABLE LEVER·ACTION SPANN£1\, W, H. 

W illi(\DJ.f!, Ded ford. 
7608. 'l'AILORS' MEASURE lUld 0RAFTJNO TAP£1 L. JI\Ck· 

son, Sklptoo. . 
7i>09. CUTTERS for BOOT l!EEL PARINO MACHINES, W. 

lUld E. Douglas, KJugswood. 
7.)10. WATERPROOF MALT !:lACK, L. J. Mealdn, Burton· 

on-Tront. 
7511. PRISMATIC CURTAIN Cor AoVERTISISO PURPOSES, 

F. P. Cox, Llvorpool. 
7512. TAPS, C. C. LlnindoU, London. 
i 51S. 1'AIII80URINE, E. llownrd, London. 
761<l. POCKET KNIVES, E. l:ltoYold, London. 
7615. AUTOMATIC APPARATUS for 0RINDINO 0LASS, Q, 

7600. EQUALLY DIVLDINO oH SPACES, G. Key, Blrming· 
luun. 

i6!ll. C\"CLE Gt:.U Cuts, W. H. Hlggitt and W. 
Crowsoo, Birmingham. 

i59':!. Swn'CBts for TIU.»WAY LINES, H. Schmall.scb, 
Glasgow. 

i60S. COILINO SPIIUL SPRINOs, C. A. V. Hallgren, 
Glasgow. 

7604. l'tiANOLINO MACUIN&S1 H. C. Longsdon and F. 
Wllklnson, Kolghley. 

7605. DI&PLAYINO WIN&S, E. A. Edwards and S. 
WUloughby, Manchester. 

761hl. NEW COLOORINO MATrEI\81 Lovlnatoln, Ltd., and 
I . Lovlnetoln, Mancbostor. 

7607. Nt:w COJ..OURINO MATr£M, Lovlnstoin, Ltd., and 
I. Levln&toln, Manchester. 

7608. Mut'YL&S, J. H. Roblnson, Lh•erpool. 
7600. The" WUARAM" SeRr:w, W, Whnram, Cheshlro. 
71)()(). BOOT FtNISI;IINO ~lAcmNES, W. nud E. Dougllls, 

and c. J . Ward, Brutal. 
7601. MACUL'1£ for LL~l: SHADI~O, L. Bonnaud, 

Brwl8ell!. 
7602. PACKINO TOBACC<' for SMOKERS' Uev., S. Smith, 

Norwich. 
7003. MOTIVE· POWER ENOL:l£1 F. W, Lanchcstor, 

London. 
7004. STI RRUP·JRONS, A. Hcunilton, London. 
7605. METAtrSREARINO MACIILNI'.I!, W. D. Chlillcn a.nd 

Taylor and Chnllen, Ltd., London. 
7G06. WASTE or SLOP WATER·OLOSET81 A. Hocking, 

London. 
7607. F1RE·LtonT£R, S. Ruscll London. E. Wlnkolmann, London. 

i a16. CENTRIYUOAL O''EN for OIL SToVES, 
Wlnkebuann, London. 

7608. C\'CLE 0£AlllNO, o. D. whttnoy I London. 
&c., G. E. 7600. MACBINE WoRKJNO by EXPLOSt<>Ns, A. E. 

7:117. MuLTtPU:·TIIROW CAMS, J. Price, D. E. Rnd
clyfie, A. H. Smith, •r. llann, and W. Bromloy, 
London. 

7618. C&:."TRU'UOAL LtQUID S&PAIU10RS, n. A. L18tcr. 
-(J. de L. TacM, <.a.orulo.,) 

7t>19. AD.II.'STABLE 'l'l::o."T Pou:e, T. H. CothUI.-(P. 
Lt!CU, Cuno.!a.) 

7520. FOLDINO KNI\lES1 &c., T. H. Cotbill.-(P. Lt••i1, 
Ca n01 I a. ) 

i521. Axl.&S for WR&EJ..S of VEBICL&S1 S. Pcttlt, 
London. 

1'avcmlor, London. 
7610. D\"EINO STRAW PLAIT, T. Lyu and W. T. Lye, 

London. 
7611. PN&OMATIC TJRE VALV&S, J. May, London. 
7612. ExPLOSIVE PROJECTILES, E. Davlca nnd H.lll. H. 

Goodfollow, London. 
iG1S. MACUIN&B\· for DR\' INO TEA LEAP, N. W. H . 

Shlll"pO, London. 
76H. CvCL£ PLATE for NAME, &c., J. V, D. Jequier, 

London. 
7016. lotAKINO STEEL SHEETS, R. Fnrloy and E. TonkP, 

London. i522. P1r&S for SMOKERS, D. Hrunpton, London. 
7[)23. PICKINO ARMS for LooMs, A. Sykos e.nd T. 

AudJ!1ey, l-ondon. 

7010. 'l'OBACCO PIPES, }1, AlJcock, London, 
A. 7017. TuRDtNes, S. C. Davldllon, London. 

7618. 8T£E81NO APPARATUS for 81111'81 J, Johannsen, 
London. 7524. i\llTRE DoARD, A. T. Southern, London. 

7626. WATER·cLosETS, W. Cooper and l '. Cooper, 
London. 

7i>26. CoNsTRUCTlON of WALJ..S, &c., J. Sher pnrd BDd F. 
Dashwood, London. 

7527. S&ALINO LETTERS, G. F. l>owdney, Cardiff. 
7528. C0M.Bt~ED CAMERAS and OPTICAL I..A!o"TEB.'18, B. 

Doylc, London. 
7529. D&\liC& for \lliO In CLEAN ISO BUTTONS, 0. Wntklne, 

London. 
7i>S0. Eu:crRICAL ALARM APPARATUS, G. H. Atkhuon, 

London. 
7i>31. K.-.1FE-<:LEA..'1tNO DEVICE, J. W. EUI8, London. 
7682. APPARATUS for AERIAl.. NAVIOATJON1 M. Hondor· 

son, London. 
76SS. CovER&D Wm& for MtLLIN&BV, &c., P. J. Bt~kcr, 

London. 
7684. BOTTLE.':! Cor AERATED LIQUIDS, &c., W. Kilsby, 

London. 
7685. MAOAZINE Jht"L£111 J , J.'ellt_jun., London. 
7536. OIL PREBSER, &c., M. Sktwt... London. 
7587. PRODUcrJON of PtOMKNTS1 l.'. Caunoll·Bltnn and 

W. B.'UTOtt, London. 
7i>SS. PRODUCTION of ANTURACENE COMPOUNDS, H. E. 

Newton.-( The Fat~n/o.ln il.-m rorllwlf F. Btt¥CI' and 
Co., Germany.) 

i5S0. SUPPORTING BAULINO, &0. 1 ROPES1 J, Tcmperloy 1 

London. 
7!140. APPARATUS for 

perloy, London. 
7641. APPARATUS for 

perlcy, London. 

RAISINO, &c., LoADS, J, Tom• 

R.u~u~o, &c., LoADS, J. Tom· 

i;HZ. CYCLIST8' RIDINO,DRAOE, A. Broose, London. 
7543. Pt:rnot.EUM KNOINP.S, D. Bost, London. 
7544. WAT&RrROOt' GARMENTS, L. FmnkonHtoln, Man· 

cheater. 
7M6. CYCLE Wn&£1..11, W. Rodgor and B. South worth, 

i tl1!l. CALLINO the GUARD lu TRAI NS, J. Chome, 
London. 

iG20. STOPPINO·UP the KEY·IIOL£8 or DOORS, J. Chom(l, 
London. 

7621. CONNECT INO ELECTRIC CIRCUITS, J. D. F. Andrews, 
London. 

i622. INSU LATJNO ?t!AT&RIAL81 &c., J . D. F. Andrews, 
London. 

7623. STOPrERS for Bom&8 and JARS, S. BroadhUrl!t. 
London. 

762~. UTIJ..l81NO thoGA.SES from COMBUBTION, A. GUMC01 

London. 
7025. CoLLA I'81DLr: &c., BoxES or CA.SES, E. H. AJ"Cher, 

London. 
i \>'1!6. DETACHABLE SP\TR FA.STt:NINO, G. KUhn, London. 
7027. l'ACKINO of HYDRAULIC llAl481 &c., C. :it:Mtwood, 

Liverpool. 
7628. SuovEL for .MALT, &c., J. K. C. Cbcsahire, Bir· 

mlngham. 
7629. PNEUMATIC Tuu:s, J. R. McKle, Liverpool. 
7680. VENTJLATINO ARR.L~OEM&NTS of SHII'81 0. Walker, 

London. 
7()31. WASBINO GILL"UlAR SUBSTANCES, '1'. Pnrkinsoo, 

London. 
7032. HEATI.~O STE.Ui ENO!NE CYLINDENI1 W, I. Last, 

London. 
itiSS. INK BoTrL&8, D. H. Jonca, London. 
76S4. PEN(.'lLS, G. W. J ohnson.-(T/•e Eagle Pcn~:il Com· 

1)(llly, l/nitcd Statu.) 
i685. 0EAR CASES for VELOCIP&DI!81 W. A. Landau, 

London. 
i68G. SI!IRTS, F. 0. Motcali, London. 
iG87. TUBE ScRAPER E. Gmvcson, London. 
7688. AoYERTI81NO, L. C. l'tloorol London. 
i6Stl. ButTERS for VESSELS, .J. C ockl, London. 

MnncbClltor. 
i546. RAILWAY AUTOMATIC BRAkES, V, B. 

cheater. 

7640. CAR DOOR FAIIT£li&R, E. A . . Manchester, London. 
D 

111 
ill41. PUZZLES, J. 0. Gnrol8, London. 

cor, an· jt)42. PULLEY BLOCK SHEAV&!I
1 

&c., V, L. Regad, 

i647. NUT LocK, W. Hudson and C. E . Noron, 
London. 

i648. VAPORISEJ\8, J. 8. J udge, J. McKeo, ond G. 
Edmison, London. 

7540. STARTINO 0£\'ICEII for MOTORtl, B. J. Ponnlugton, 
London. 

76i>O. STE&RISO D£\liOGll, E. J. Ponnlngton and A. G. 
Now, London. 

7651. PnoPELLEM, E . J. Ponnlngtou and A. G. Now, 
London. 

7662. GEAR WHE£1..111 L. C. Papoolus 1\Ud L. Loowontbal, 
London. 

London. 

llllt AJn·il, 1600. 

7648. MANUFACTURE of ltOOFINO TILES, A. WcU, 
London. 

iG-14. SAUCEI\8 for FLOWERS nnd PLANTS, II. Klmoy, 
Swansea. 

76-16. SLEEVE LINKS, A. J. Austin, Dlrmlngluun. 
7646. SKATJNO CvcL£, J. M. Cbambol'6, London. 
7U47. 'l'RtCVCLES, A. Wlchard nud 0. A. J. Scbott, 

Brndford. 
7U48. ArPARATUS for Uer; or U)lriREil, R. GWett, 

London. 

month, and tho Pmnet Foundry Company, Ltd., 
l\lancbcetor. 

7670 TRIWIY C\'CLC BRAKE, A. F. Gorm:,ln, Drlgbton. 
7671. lt\ILINO LINES, J. Joly, Dublin. 
7072. J.'URN~UINO NEt:DI,t: CABil8, It. Whcatloy, son., 

and H. Wbontloy, jun., Birmingham. 
7673. 'l'he "HACOARD" BOATSWAINS' CAJ..I..1 E.l£manuol 
Po~on. 

7674. BOTTLE, G. ~r. Davlcs, Cardlll. 
7676 JJ01TLE·RIN81NO MACUl!I'E, J. Hubo, Dorlln. 
76i6: WoRKINCI HAl LWAY Stos.u.s, HI.IT8t, Ncll!on, and 

Co., Ld., and G. T. Whcatloy, Glasgow. 
7677. REIN HO:.OER, ll. Groon lUld J. Powoll, Bir· 

mlngluun. 
7678. LETT&R BoxES, 1'. Weir, Dublin. 
76i!l. SIL&NT Dooa HooK for Sou'S, W. Logan, Suudcr· 

ll\lld. 
7680. GATE LATCH, T. D. Hootborn, London. 
76$1. DIRECT·AcriNO PuMPS, C. G. Krnkau, Kent. 
itl82. Al'ITH' IBRATION BICYCL.Il HANDLE, A. W. i\Iurrny, 

Dublln. 
768S. REPAJ81NO PNEUMATIC TIRES, F. Forrostor !lltd 

'f. n. Dowlott, Mnnchcstor. 
7684. V ALYil8 for P~EUMATIO TmES, J. Cnrtwrlgbt, 

B irmlngbru:D. 
jtJS.'J. H YDRAULIC THRUST DEARI);081 C. A. l:ludlor, 

Birmingham. 
7686. Al'PARAT\18 for BENDINO WooD, J, Polko, 

London. 
itiSi. AJ>J>ARATI!ij for i\lAKI NO BABR&UI, J. Polko, 

London. 
i6&1. l>R\"JNO lUld !:!F'.A80Nh'10 WOOD£); ARTlCLf:S, J. 

Polkc, London. 
7689. EGO·SilAJ•ED BoxES, F. Gl.nz:ler, A. Gamer, !llld 

W. Garner, London. 
i600. LAST!! for JJOOTS and SHOES, W. Fi.rullUl, London. 
76111. PNEUMATIC 'l'ln&ll, E. lla.le, Li"erpool. 
7692. !IJAKINO \'ANJLLINr., 0. Prou, London. 
itl93. GP.NEltATION1 ~c., vf ACETYLENE GAB, P. Woog, 

London. 
i604. EL£C'rnte TRACTION, F. C. Esmond, London. 
7695. Dt.'TACUA.BJ..E w ATERI'ROOJ' SLJ:EVE.S, c. W.l'lillllJ 8, 

London. 
i60ti. NECKTIE8 and Bows, E. 0. WillilUllSl London. 
it)l\7, CIOAB and CIOAR.ETI"E HOLDERS, J, H. ~111\111 

London. 
i008. UN8RELLAS nnd W ALKINO STICKS, A. S. Woollott, 

London. 
7600. l:loLDERSfor Euc nueSTnEET L.us.PS, J. Jakoubck, 

London. 
7700. 0L08DI or GLAss Ell for l NCANDES<'ENT GAs I, AloiM!, 

s. P. Cattcr!Wn and Sons, Ld., and W. P. Cattonon, 
London. 

7701. ll&AJ>ll for CASKS, &c., T. G. !llld A. Sto,.cos, 
Orooubltho, Kont. 

7702. AD\'ER1"181NO on 1JATS1 L. Jl{. Engol and Jl . A. 
Mnrlor, London. 

7703. L&VEI,LINO nnd SuRvt:VINO INSTRUMENT, L. E. 
lll. Vlnrd, London. 

7704. APPARATUS for TILTIN(I JJE£1\ BARR&Lill. &c., 
H. l:!carlo, J. Swullow, J. B. :Swallow, lUld 1•. JJ. 
Sclll'lo, London. 

ii66. CARRIAOt: WullEL81 A. Iteichwllld.-{A. Ruo••, 
{JCJ,II(I•to/.) 

i70G. Eoo't:·l!ETTINO MACIIISES,l'tl. T. Deuno and P. Ctwc, 
London. 

7i07. UPDOJ..ST&BINO 8011'6' CABL'181 J. Finch and J.II. 
Rider, London. 

7708. BuCKLES, A. Rich tor.-{ W. Bcr(J, Gtri•IR•I!f.) 
7700. i\lANUYACTliRB or l'>Ew DERI\·ATI\1&8 or A,)Jtl>O· 1 

ALrH\'L• Z ALK\lL- 6 PYRA.ZOL0:0.<£8, 0. lmmy.
(Titr Farbu:ule t"<>•'l<lal• M ei.tu·, Luriu•, a•ttl )J, "''"'11• 
(/e~•rJI(I/ty,) 

ii10. CoNSTnucrtoN or SuuMo\RINE BaJDOES, 0. lmnty. 
-{7'/tc CIHIIIIHI Ha·irlqe «•Id llailtmy COt<IJI(Itl!f, Ld., 
F rcmct. ) 

7711. MANI!t'ACTURE of Fuzr;s or MATCH COJU>b1 M. 
Wagner, London. 

771:!. COMI'OVNDS of ALBUMl:N l\nd PROTEIN llODit:81 

A. Clnsson, London. 
7713. SLIDINO nnd !:!wiNOtso SAliru:s or WtNnowo~, S. 

Naylor, London. 
7i14. WEAVlNO 8F'.t.VAOil8, G. Browning, W. A. Johc

son, and t'. Maydwoll, London. 
7716. PUOTOORAI'IJIC W AB Ill NO \'EllS EL, A. A. Dmdbuntc, 

London. 
ii16. C0NN£criON for ELECTRIC LIOBT CABL&S, R. J. 

Hattou and W. '1'. Henley' a Telegraph Works (.;om
po.n,y, Ld. 1 London. 

ii17. 1-'LAYWO KNII'E, R. Grncme, London. 
ii18. CLOTH8 for 1-'tLTEB PRESSES, A. J. Boult.-(11. If'. 

J. t'tm 0. Bcuticw~, Gtl"»tang.) 
771!1. llli\'OJ..VINO REcEPTACLES, F. W. Scbnfor ond A. 

E. Batsou, London. 
ii20. OnNAMt::O."TATION on PAL!II LEA\'&81 G. Wulkor, 

London. 
7721. TESTlNO and Dt81Nt"ECTINO DIUIN&, C. '1'. King· 

zctt, London. 
7722. EN\•ELOP£, G. A. Tydcmnn and E. Nowton, 

w a1 tb!llll Cross. 
ii:!S. t 'OIUJATION of PRINTED DESlONll upon t 'AB8U .. l!1 

A. Scbcuror, London. 
772-l. .MA.."Ut'ACTUBE of l>ouoLr: BAIU\ELS for t ' uu:

AIUIS, P. L. 0. do G4!rcnto nnd Y. A. M. P. Goubtmx, 
London. 

18Ut April, 1806. 
7725. P&INTINO DDIIONs upon CALICO, J. Fruukenburg, 

lllnncbcstor. 
7726. ATTACHINO CONTAINERS to STASD61 T. J. Stur• 

goon, London. 
7727. S&wiNO ~I ACRIN£81 W. H. Dormo.n, Stafford. 
7728. PACKlNO for TAI'8, CocKs, &c., W. J. Slmwolll', 

Brill to!. 
7729. Suow CASES, J, Glbbe, Bristol. 
7780. PMTINO MACB1Nt:8, J. J. Crump, Co\"Onlry. 
7731. DOOTS 1\Dd Soo&8, C. E. and W. T. Wrlgbt, 

Lole~:stor. 
1752. DRI\'INO OuR for C\·cu:s, H. B. Wobbcr, 

Dorktn~r. 
7738. SnooLor.R PAl> Cor CoA'N, &c., W. U. Sluddln, 

Brlghoueo. 
7iS4. OROAN STOP, J. T. H&.uson, London. 
7iM. Mt."TALLIO l'ACKINos, J. Wood, Manchester. 
778\l. PICKL& Font<, G. A. Brookcs, Mnuchostor. 
7137. MARKI NO l'ATTERNS, R. GrounhJ\l~b,lltanchc..tor. 
7788. RAI&INO NAP on t'A8Rtcs, J. D. l'omlluson and 

J. Porter, MQDohcator. 

a two-roasted schooner, and ia being built to 
attain the highest class in the registry of the 
Buroau Veritas and Gennanischer Lloyd. She 
has a handsome clipper bow with a finely carved 
figure-bead. The vessel has been specially con
structed for the Chinese coasting trade, and 
contains handsome, well ventilated and con
venient accommodation for a large number of 
native and European passengers. The engines 
and boilers are also being constructed by Messrs. 
Wi~ham, Richardson, and Co., tho former l>eing 
oftbe quadruple-expansion type, self-balanced on 
tbo well-known Yarrow, Scblick, and Tweedy 
system, and a re intended to propel the stCD.mer 
at a high s{>Oed. This typo of machinery is 
being extens1vely opplied to tho better ela.ss of 
vessels, including the largo mail steamers build 
ing for tho Norddeutscber Lloyd. Theso vessels 
are to be lnrger and faster than the Majestic and 
Campania. A goodly company witnessed the 
launch, amongst whom were Mr. Drury, of 
Darlington, and Mr. Sutton, of Newcastle, and 
Captain Kohlor and Eogineer Bleeing, represent
ing the owners. As the ve..o.sel left tbo ways she 
was named the Loongmoon by .Mrs. John Tweedy, 
of Newca.stle-on-Tyne. 

7~3. CRIMPINO TON081 G. L. Thompson, London. 
7~4. CORl!ETII, J. Stono, London. 
7665. DUPJ..E:t l'vu&, J. l ', Tborpo, London. 

7U4fl. Eu:crntc CABt.£8 or CONDO<TI'ORS, H . Edmunds, 
London. 

7780. l\IACJJINE Br:t.TJNo, J. Sharplea, Dirmlnghum. 
7740. ATTACOI!IO BLINDS to ROLL£.RS1 G. :\1. D11\IC8, 

76:-.6. ELECTRIC HAlLWAYS, H. C. llogau, jun., 
London. 

7667. CoMMUTATOR DRI.'SIIES1 R. Hirscb, M. R. Hirllch, 
IUld J. F. Trottman, London. 

7:.i>S. TR.IlADLI!l Gl'-ARINO, J. F. Green, London. 
7:;59. SEPARATINO FtXEDGAi!CS, W. Hampson, London. 
ii>OO. llAKINO CARDBOARD Box.ES, H. C. Norman, 

London. 
7661. BAKINO PANS, R. 8. Mnlns, London. 
7662. EYELET!!, E. Komp8hllll, London. 
iWS. COATJNO C0Nt'£CTION£aY, W. B. Phlnnoy, 

London. 
7664. NAIL·8TRIP CUTTING lllACBIN£, J . A. Hortoo, 

London. 
76U:.. l'tiANUt'AcrURINO CYcLE FRAMES, F. A. Ellle, 

London. 
7600 . .MOTOR·Dl\1\l£.~ VELOCIPEDES, L. Rub, London. 
75U7. 01\NAM&.'n'AL STRII'8 or CLAY, w. c. Lawton, 

London. 
7668. PREYt:NTINO the STEAJ..JNO or BICYCLEd, A. G. V, 

Peterseu, London. 
7660. MANUFACTURJNO I:IPtNNINO ToPS, C. W. McMinn, 

London. 
ii>70. SMALL-ARMS, J. Hourat a.nd J . Cwstadbro, 

London. 
7671. K.~ITTJNO MACHINE CYLINDERS, L. N. D. WUllnms, 

London. 
ii>72. CIRCULAR KNITriNO MACHL~£11, L. N. D. WUlliuna, 

London. 
lOt!. April, 1890. 

On Thursday, April 16th, Sir Raylton Dixon 
and Co. launched from tbo Cleveland Dock· 
yards, Middlesbrough, the handsom~ly-mod;elled 
mail and passenger steamer Albortvtlle, bu1lt to 
the order of .Messrs. Tbe African Steamship 
ComF.ny, London, for the Com~ie Beige 
l\lantime du Congo, for U1e lino between Antwerp 
ond the We't Co6st of Africa. The dimensions 
of the vessel are :-Length, 365ft.; beam, 44ft.; 
depth moulded, 26ft. The cabin ncoommodation 
will be of very handsome description, fitted for 
110 first-class nod 60 second-class ~engerl!, 
with very spacious state-rooms, spcotally venti
lated and provided with every i~provement wbi_ch 
experience has suggested as swtable for the. m
tended trade and the comfort of passengers 10 a 
hot climate. Tbe first-class dining-room is in o 
large house on deck, paneUed witb marble and 
inlaid woods in the handsomest possible manner. 
Tbefirst-clnssemoking-room,second-clasumoking
room, and cabin entrances, are all most elaborately 
fitted and decorated. Tbe docks nro all of teak, 
and over the mid-ship part of the vessel a teak 
shade-deck extends to the sides of the ship so as 
to give shelter from the sun and to form o 
promenade above for passengon~. The eocond
clasa Mloon is plnced aft1 handeomely panelled in 7678. PoBTADJ..t: SAFETY DtovcJ..Il STAND, J, Mll.l.s, 
teak, with tables, revolVIng chair111 &o. The ship Glouccator. 

i660. CovERL'10S for ELECTRIC CABL£111 H. Edmunds, 
London. 

i661. TUBES for ST&A>I BOILERS, 0. Moro<llth, Blrkcn· 
hood. 

i 662. WELDINO LAP·W&J..D T l•B£8, S. \'". Goddnrd, 
Wolvcrbrunpton. 

i66S. LUBRICATINO CAP WASH£1\11, C. Drlgg, Bradford. 
7V-)4, AOTOXATlCALLY Wt:IOIHNO COAL, J. Taylor, 

GlMgow. 
;v;;:;. BonuNo LIQU1De1 W. H. Courtonay, Birmlng· 

ham. 
7('611. VENTILATtNo BooT!! nud SuoES, W. Bacon, 

Coventry. 
7667. CYcLES, M. CnrswoU, jltn., Glasgow. 
7668. CONTROLJ..INO WJNDOW81 &c., G. 8. ltobb, 

Gln~~gow. 
705!1. DRA WINO PI NB, H. Marlos, Brighton. 
7660. \'t:LOCJP&DES, A. Sbolmerdlno, Liverpool. 
i661. ] .00)18 for WEAVIN01 0, lll\blo, C. E. Llebrolch, 

and J. E. Tbompson, Dmdford. 
iOO~. Dun:R8 for WOI&Ka, Mt ll.EJU!1 &c., J . Morton, 

W!llbaw. 
7668. Bun:RS for Wu1eK~1 MIXCM, &c., J . Morton, 

Wl.ehaw. 
7004. ComrECTlNO ll£TAL PIPU, G. Cbleholm, Jun., 

Stirling. 
76M. \'ACUOM MOTORS, A. Sbicle, London. 
i666. \'ALV~ for BEER ENOlNU, A. Bntce, Glasgow. 
7667. TR£AnutNT of DI&EA8U of tho R"£CTuw, 0. 

Bchmldt, Cologno. 
7068. V&rueLES PnoPELL&D b1 STEAM, &c., F. L18tor, 

Kolghley. 
7660. KITC'DEN R~oEI!1 o. F. Calderwood, J, Loar· 

CnrdUJ. 
7741. JlAJI..WAY GAloiE H. J. Tromollcn, Nowport, Mou· 
7742. CoLOUR GAM&, H. J. Tremellcu, Newport, Moo. 
7748. SwiV&1.8, W. Dlpple, Birmingbrun. 
7744. MATCR-uo:u:s, W. J. Clapp Md F. P. Robjcnt, 

Newport, Mon. 
77~5. 0ABTINO PARTL\' CmLLED OBJr:crs, W. II. Drown

Ing and J. G. lleywood, Maucboster. 
7746. W ASUER for CJ..EANtNO CLOTUINO, E. W. M&.rgetts, 

Swurbrtdgo. 
7747. PNEUMATIC Tll\1'.81 W. G. Potter, London. 
7748. ROTARY liiOTORS1 W. 0. Potter, London. 
7740. VESS&L8 for WARliiNO PLATll,, '1'. }>', Scnl<:r, 

Sboffiold. 
7760. CLOSINO GATES, E. G. Horbort, Mancbostor. 
7761. BooTS, C. C. llutcb1nson, London. 
7762. ATTAOml£NT Dossts of ::IADDLa:s, J. U. Drcok~, 

Blrmlnghoru. 
7763. U~lllREJ..J..A RINC, F. Roberttt, London. 
7i"~· Swi\'EL, E. Wnde and W. Mlndbam1• BarnPloy. 
i755. BwiNO·IlAR BALANCE, J. T. Duckmll, Tbornbold 

Blttomc. 
'i766. STEA» TRAM~, W. Donald, G!Mgow. 
7767. PACIUNO for Pltil'ON·Roos, J. 0. llorgnu, Now· 

C118Uc-on·Tyno. 
7768. 011. STOV!l8, A. H. Griflitbs aud T. B. mltll, 

Dlrmlngham. 
7769. TtMINU tho G.u~t: ol BtLLLUtDfl, J. Ncwultm, 

Durhrun. 
7760. DoueL& Pou; SwiTCuts, F. W. llooton and II. 

Smith, Manchcatcr. 
7761. SHUT·ALJ.. DOLT for DooRS, J. N. M. M. Brl8c 

Dublin. 

• 
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'1762. TRUSSING SECTIONS of RAIJ.WA \'81 0. Y. de Luca., 
J.ondon. 

i7tS3. STOPPERING of BO'M"I.Ed, &c., S. B. Daines, 
London. 

77tH. MEANS for GENERATING ST~M, P. Pinckney, 
Port'lmouth. 

7765. liiACniNER\' for TRUSSING 'TRAW1 R. Mayuard, 
London. 

7761> . . CoLOt' I\INO MATTER, J . Y. J obnson.-(TJ.c 
Ba ltlcJ., .l•llllll 1&11d &tit~ Pol.,·,!·, (;, •·mu•• 'I·) 

77ti7. DRI\' ISO GEAR of Bu·\'CL£:!1 P. ~J . Carter, 
London. 

iitlS. RESTS for C\CLES, Tbo Automatic Cycle Stand 
Ld., and J. J. 'hedlock, London. 

7769. HEATERS, G. A. Watson, London. 
1770. GA>It: APPARATUS, R. Booth, London. 
7i71. PRP.V&NTJON of '1'111WI't! from PILLAR B oxES, D. 

Shawo, London. 
777:?. SPIRAL.SPRINO TIRE, B. L. Todd nnd W. Wright, 

London. 
7773. LtORTISO of LA)II'o!1 R. Oodfroyaud J. P. NorriDg· 

ton, London. 
7774. MACTIINERV for CLEANING BoOTS, C. C. Eroiuson, 

London. 
7775. S&WISO liJACIIINfA~, l\1. T. Uonuo, London. 
7776. PROC&SS for HARD&NINO IHON, A. Tauxe, 

London. 
7777. STOOLS, 1'ho Patent Stowaway Stool Co., nod T. 

ll. Lowis, Londf'n. 
71 iS. MET ROD of CU>SINO DuNG IIOLts, C. E. MUller, 

London. 
ii7!l. ADJUSTABLE COR!fiC& PoLE JOI!ITS, E. Corbridge, 

London. 
77 0. FoOTBALl. nnd CRICKET BOOTII, W. Dtrrber, 

London. 
7781. A NEw CU>TR PI.EATER, &c., W. D. Mulligau, 

London. 
7i82. EXTI:SSION 'l'ABI..E, n. Grnnt, London. 
i783. 0BTAISINO GOLD, W. P. Thomp~on.-(8. Jroltlteill, 

Otrma•l!f.) 
7784. LooMs, B . R. RoM, Manchester. 
i785. PROTECTING SRIP:I' BOTTOMS, &c., J. B.lnders, 

London. 
77 6. CRA\' AT AntC lMENT, C. A . Jonson.-(C. J. 

&llildho,·,•, (;, ,.,.,,, 11 l 
77 7. BRAKES for Cvu ... -..s, A. Frampton, London. 
7783. CoU>URING MA1T&RS, 0. lmray.-(f:. 11. Wtiu, 

German!/.) 
7789. E LtCTRIC ARc LAliP:I, J. Drockic, London. 
i790. DOTr&R 0R\'INO APPARATUS, T. BradJord, 

London. 
7791. STOP liJ OTIONS for ENOJNES, L. St. Peter , 

London. 
7702. l:ORSETS, E. and S. Kobnbcrger, nudA. Noumnon, 

London. 
779S.~MANUYACTUR&ofa New PRODUCT, C. Stahlscbmidt, 

London. 
779·1. SHADY. H OLD&RS, n. A. c. Hollyer, London. 
77115. SnAPT nud BLAST Fu RNACES, &c., F. Burgers, 

London. I 
7791l. OBTAINING SALT from BRINE, W. Shedlock, 

London. 
i797. DRI VING M&enANII!ll for FUNN&I.S, 0. R. Gaunt, 

Bradford. 
ii98. LETTER f'ILE, A. Kojcr , London. 
7i9:J. INKJIOT, S. Coppcn, London. 
7$00. Mo-rn·r: Pow&n EsoiNES, W. Clnrke, London. 
7$01. ZOETROPIC PICTURES, B. J. B. Milh1.-(A. a"'' L. 

Lun<itt"t1 P1'attre. ) 
780"2. STERII.ISINO MI LK, CREAM, &c., A. T. Pfeiff, 

London. 
7803. RooT CUTTING or P t:LPINO MACHINES, S. B. Dam-

ford, London. 
7$01. DRESS FAST&N&RS, B. A. Spaull, London. 
i805. CoRs nod SEED DRILLS, J. Wllson , London. 
7800. JSDIA·RUBBER S I' RJNOS, &c., A. 0. Spencer, 

London. 
i$07. CVCL.&S, C. Hill, London. 
7808. ~A\'lOADL.E liA'M"LE F'oa-n~, .J. F. Cre.-se, London. 
7809. PHOTOORAPIIIC API'ARATUt!, G. R. l:lauson, 

London. 
7$10. Wn£&1.S, f'. W. Horridge London. 
iSH. GuN FI'M"INO, A. W. l:lwnhow, London. 

14th Ap1·il, 1896. 

7812. DRII.L CRUCK:I, D. Weir, l..ondon. 
7dl3. CI'OL.•.s, W. G. ~taclvy, London. 
i814. P&ll.UIBUI.ATOI\·MAIL<'ART IJODI£81 G. P. Taylor, 

Uinulugbam. 
7815. Wn&EL.S of Cvc1.ts, H. lllnlkin nud 'J'. Bo~·cr, 

Manchester. 
7S ltl. STeEL. Re·nEATINO FuRNAC&~, W. Trewbitt, 

i\1 iddlesbrough. 
7817. TAKIIW I'HOTOORAPII1!1 J. Oultou W. Sbaw, and 

R. H . Acl11ms, 8n1dford. 
7818. M &TALLIC SouND·Rt:SiliTINO B oA no, Jo'. C. Stein· 

metz, London. 
7Slll. API'ARATUS for. 'UP&RHEATINO ST&All, 0. Siuclair, 

Glasgow. 
i S20. MovABLE PARTITION~!, &c., C. Strnpps, i\lnn. 

chestcr. 
7821. I.AOE·SECURINO ATTACHMENT, J. G. Rollason, 

Birmingham. 
i822. OIL .ENGIS£..'1, B . N. Dickerton, Mnncbester. 
i8:23. TRn'ETS, T. le Poidevin, Guenl"!ey. 
7lS:!4. Cvc L.E TIRE!', T. Guthrie, Newcustle-on·Tyne. 
782S. APPARATUS for COMPR &SSINO AIR1 M. E. Clnrk, 

Manchester. 
i821l. POL.18lJJSG CLOTll , J . J. Ashworth, Manchester. 
i 27. SPLIT PrN, J . Barker . Oldham. 
7828. MATS for the SEATS o ( 'l'RAMC •Rll, B . Baley, Man

chester. 
7829. MATCR·ooxv,;, F. H utcbius, Loudou. 
7 30. li1ACHINE for OWINO T URNIP SEEDS, W. Doyle, 

Dublin. 
71!31. SPEED of VESS&J.S, J. Davis, Brodford-on-Avon. 
7832. AUTOM.ATlC 'l'APPINO A'M"ACUMENTS, F. A. 

Erriugton, London. 
i:l33. RIVETINO :\IACIIINES, J. J ohnson.-(C. B. Albru , 

Uttitul SIMu.) 
7il3-l ELECTRIC ItA •LWAVs, A. S. Krotz, W. P. Alien , 

and 0. IS. Kolly, i\l•m chcster. 
7SS5. T•YIN PEO nnd LlALI.. Tov, H. J. T romollin, New

port, Mon. 
7836. VALVE MOTION of B£ER1 &c., ENGI!I£81 A. Bru()('1 

Olaagow. 
7887. LINOTYPE PRINTING MACfJINES, R. H. H. Bnird 

and I. Hnll, Glosgow. 
iSSS. STEAM BOILER FunNAC£8, T. Hincson, Asbton· 

under· Lyno. 
i83!1. LABEL. and TICKET liOL.Dt.:RS, S. Loaroyd, Hud· 

dersftold. 
7810. GARL'EN R OI.LERS, F. Dmngwin nnd H . F. Baly, 

London. 
7841. POSITIVE ORIVE f11r S PINDLES, T. Sowerbutts nod 

J. Watson, Accriogton. 
;s12. TILT for St'PPORTJNO TARPA IILI "S J. Tiller, 

North Shieldl'. 
7843. OIL TASK WAGONS, A •. 1\el~on, Gl3sgow. 
78-44. FJ.A..."'OINO the MANIIOL&.~ in BOILERS, W. Fnir

wenthcr.-(T/t< /Jal,rod· «••d ll'ilro.c Con<tt(J.•I!J, U•tilul 
Statt~~.) 

i815. SECURING 8POKr.8 in CVCL& WBJ:ELS1 A. C. Ten· 
nant, Soacombe, Cheshire. 

7816. PROTO<lRAPBIC CAM&RA8, R. Dob8on, Ola.sgow. 
7847. R UBBER 'l'mt:s, J. D. Bee be, London. 
7848. CAR MOVERS, 1'. 11. JncobU81 London. 
il!49. DIS&!JOAOJNO BOATS on 8 1111'81 R Andcrson and 

W. Prentice, London. 
7850. Smrs· DAVI'n!, R. Andcrson and W. Prcnticc, 

London. 
7851. DOTTLF: LABELLI IIO liiACHlNl:1 Jl. S. Grace and 

A. U. Reynolds, Birmingham. 
7852. i\lvstc LEAF TuRNER, H . D. Kirk, London. 
7853. Dt:VICES for ELEVATORS, Otis Elevator Company, 

Linlited.-(Oti• o,.o~. runt C'o., Uttilrd St11U1.) 
78~<1. R&GUI.ATINO ELECTRI C liiOTORS, Ott.s Elevator 

Company, Limlted.-(Oii• 81·o•. all(l Co., U•tiltd 
Stale~.) 

7855. RAILWA v P tiR)IA NENT WA vs, J. Butterworth, 
London. 

7866. TVPEWRITIIIG MACIJIN&S, J. Y. Johnson.-(Tht 
Pllilwltlphia. T!lfltiOJ'iW· Compa.nv, United Slate•.) 

- . 
TltE ENGtNEER. 

7857. MACBIZ.."E for STONlNO RAlSINll, E. Sutherland, 
London. 

7858. \ 'ElUCLES PROPELLED by OIL, A . G. New, 
London. 

i859. RETAINING RAli.WAV WtNoow SASH£11, W. Shears, 
London. 

7860. PRI~'TED SHEET D£LI VEJUNO ME<'IIANISM, w. 
Scott, London. 

7861. LADI ES' bii'RO\' &D SKIRT for CvCLINO, W. Evan", 
London. 

7862. LEAD PRESS£:!, A. J. Doult.-(/1. 0. ('ot,t,, ll nilctl 
Slalt.4.) 

7863. AX L£·BOXES. F. A. Sllrth, London. 
78&4. H ooKs nnd EvES, J. F. Schooppl nnd \\'. H ecron, 

Leeds. 
7S65. SEPARATING LAMINAT&D PACKS, f'. McCarty, 

London. 
?SOil. COP!NO BRICKS, &c., J. llnml.Jlct and I. PnrkOK, 

London. 
7867. BAND I:!Aw GuiDES, W. Mcneth, Cannda. 
7868. DRVINO WmT£ LEAD, '1' C. Stmdon<on, London. 
7869. G&s£RATINO ACETVLESE GAS, 11. ~\. Kent, 

L<>ndon. 
7870. PNEUMATIC 'l'IR£81 l'be Scottish Jllonufncturing 

Company, Ltd., and A. Mncdounld, GltL•gow. 
7Sil. PNEUMATIC TIRES, 1'he Scotti~h i\lnnnfncturing 

Company, Ltd., and A. Jllncdonnld, Glosgow. 
7872. HOISTING M&eRASiijM, P. Jen~en.-(1'. Ettcm, 

Unilul Slal<-1.) 
7873. Pow&R TRANS)II'M"ERS, P. Jen~on.- (I'. Bgw1, 

Uni te-l SlftU3.) 
7$74. W&I.T·SEAll TlllliMINO MACifiST:S, z. T. Fronch 

and W. C. Meyer, Lond11n. 
7875. FIRE BucKETS, W. R. Myers, London. 
7876. FIRE·ESCAPES and LADDERS, J . C. Merrywcather, 

London. 
i877. li!AKINO CARP!m!, A. H. Briuton nud F. E. 

Tucker, London. 
78i S. F UR.,ACES, W. fl. Jouo~, London. 
78i9. I MPROVED BLIND ROLJ.ER1 J. W. Griffitlu;, 

Lon1on. 
78SO. CoFn:E S uBSTITuTES, R. H nddan.-(A'fllrt<MI'I 

!./al:l·a.Jft• Pnb,.ih•l lttil IJ..M:/,·aultcr lltV'tu••(l, (hr· 
)t<{l.ti!J.) 

7881. l!:LECTRIC TR,\NSt'ORYEIIS, J . Devonshire.-( Jr. S. 
MOO<ly, Utlilc<l Slnlu.) 

788:.! . .I!.I.ECTRIC MOTORS, J. Devonshire.-( 11'. 0. Pollcr, 
Unit<tl Statu.) 

7883. ELECTRIC MOTORS, J. Devonshire.-(('. 1'. St•i•l· 
mdz a.t.d B. J. Bcrq, U•tilttl Slld<3.) 

7884. ELECTRIC POW El\ S\'STEMi\1 J. Dovonshire.-(Ji'. J . 
B••·v, Utlil c.t Slttl..,.) 

788.';. INCANDESC'O:NT LAMP BASES, J. Oc\'OD~hiro.-
(J. /1. Utld A. P~ fti'<Jtti•l, y,,;t.,l .Sirtl<x.) 

788~. TANSINO HIDES, V. Gnllien, London. 
7SS7. FJRE·ORATES nnd STOVES, W. 11. lJarvoy, London. 
788$. PRODUCING AERIAL DIS1'LACEM&N1' of ONE or 

i\IORE P&Rt'ORMERS on the STAO& or n Ttn~ATRJ;, w. 
P. Thompsou.-(C. E. Pl'itd•a.•·d a>vl J. B. JJrtwt, 
Frwtce.) 

7889. ACTUATING the CUT·OPI" GE,\1\ of CO IILISS and 
other EsOINES, J. 8., T. A., nuu E. n. Wa lker, 
Liverpool. 

7890. LA liP or STOVE WICKs, E. E. J oyce, Lh·crpool. 
7891. FAST&NJNOS for BAOS nnd lltt•I:IIC CA~ES, A. D. 

&.utbgnte, W. G. Southgnte, aud A. Schcrzinger, 
London. 

7892. PJ.ASTERlSO CoMPOUNDS, J. E. Summers ant\ J . 
H. Ogburn, London. 

7893. RADIA:Z..'T R&AT BATflS, J . H . Kclloglf, London. 
7894. l\!AKINO an ALIMENTARY PRODUCT, J. H . Kellogg, 

London. 
7895. 0RNAM&NTAL FABRICS, A . H . Kursbeodt , London. 
7896. ELECTRIC HAIR CUTTERS, f'. 31. Ucll tmd J. L . 

Slos..~, London. 
7897. Mli.ITARV INTRENCRINO T OOLS, &c., T . Rowe, 

London. 
7898. CuLTJVATlSO BACTERIA, 11. 11. Lake.-(L. t'OI\ 

Lortntz, Oorma•t!l·) 
7899. Ov&.'ISfor DRYINO aud B l"RNI:SO 'l'ILF.i, R.Stm,Jcy, 

London. 
7900. BAND BRAKES, C. R. H utchin{Cs, London. 
7901. APPARATUS for )JJXI NO AIR and GAS1 J. l\1. 

Mitcbell, London. 
790:.!. CARVING MACIIIN&S, s. Pitt.-(F. StiOI•, y,,j(tt( 

Slal<-1.) 
i !l03. CACES for FowLS and other ANIMA LS, C. Hll~gcn, 

London. 
16tlt Awit, l lilltl. 

7904. CoFFE&, B . f1o i.Fselior, Enfield. 
lllOil. FAST&NINO the SOLES to B ooTS, B . W. Boswcll, 

Dartford. 
790o. HEMSTITCH i'lfAOIIINt:S, J. Wnlkcr, Dol fust. 
7007. BREECR·LOADINO 01 s s, E. C. Green, Choltcm. 

hanl. 
71l08. TILES, F. J . D. BUllinghorst a nd 0. Ewart, 

London. 
7909. MACUINE (or CONTRACTINU TIR£.~1 W. G. 

Mullett, Bristol. 
i 910. PROCESll to OBTAIN AMMON IA, J. Plmmno:r, l\Jid· 

Iothian. 
7!111. Tov GUNs, &c., n. Smith, Rishton, near Black· 

burn. 
7912. TOASTINC: APPLIANCES, J. R. G. d 'Almeids, 

London. 
i 913. FURNACES, E . J obnson nud J. TbOmJ'Son , Lom· 

iDgten·on.'J'yne. 
l !l lt. PRIZ..'TISC: PR£SSF.i, F. Wnitc nnd Wrute and 

Saville, Ld .. Bmdford. 
itl15. ROLLER BLINDS, J . Oulton, W. S baw, and R. H . 

Adruns, BradJord. 
7916. BOOTS, R. G. J ones, Swansea. 
79li. CoMlltSED IJOILY.R, BAm, &c., W. l\lould, Bir· 

mingbam. 
7918. STEA~I·BOIL&R nnd other FuRNACES, J. Murray, 

Glnsgow. 
7919. 'l'RANSIT BASKET, A. E. Cntcbpolo and Hnrrod'~< 

Store·s, Ld. , London. 
7920. DRAUGHT EXCLUDERS for DooRS, W. ll . Kewer , 

London: 
7921. BARRows, R. A . Dcmnett , London. 
7922. P OLL£\' BLOCKS, G. '1'. Winnnrd nnd J. Bedford, 

Sheffield. 
7923. SUPPI..\'!NO A OETVL&NE GAS to VEBICI.ES, T . 

Durnnn, Sheffield . 
7924 A." IS TRAcroR, R. C. lllncdonnld, Oln.sgow. 
7925. PRESERVING STuD H ot.Eilin SmRT FRONTS, A. H. 

Biunie, Gln.sgow. 
7926. StPRON FLUSIJISO CrsTERNS, J[. E. Drico, Dir· 

mingham. 
7!l2i. WAIST BELTS, IT. 1'. Olllll'd, Birmingbnm. 
7928. ELECTRIC SIGNAL INDIOATOR1 M. Mercicr, )[an· 

cbester. 
7929. OuTER CoveRS of P:-.'lluMATJC TIRES, A. Lntimcr, 

Birmingham. 
7930. RACK for H OLDING CoATS, &c., J . Penrose, 

London. 
7931. l NII.ALATORV APPLIANCES, A. M. llugill BUd J. 

Overton, Manchester. 
i9S2. CABI!fET·KAKING, J. Sobuler and M. Wuzcl, 

H alifax. 
7933. GAS CooKL."'O API'LIASCES, E. P . Greenwood, 

Manchester. 
7934. WINDOW FASTEN&R, T . B ownrd and J. llnllnn, 

B endon. 
7985. SPINNING and TWISTING MACHINES, J. Doyd, 

Lannrubire. 
7936. FIRELIGHTER, C. ll. Silson and F. R11blnson, 

Brndford. 
7937. Busn;s for H oRSES, E. Gt\rolcr and S. J. Prcs

c >tt, London. 
i93S. Loos £ SOCKET&D SEWER PIP& JOINT, C. Lee, 

London. 
i939. TRANsmt!SION of P ow&R, F . R. Simms.-( 11'. N ay· 

wet., Gcr.,.any. ) 
7940. HEATING APPARATUS, F. R. Si Dim!!.-( W. J\111!1· 

/t(J.C/l, Gtl'nla•IY.) 
7941. BARDENINO STEEl. PJ.AT£H1 J. A. llh\ys, London. 
7942. SMOK!NO PIP&, S. Comoy, Accrlngton. 
7943. INDIA·ROBBER STAMPS, J. S. Elder, Gln.sgow. 
7944. BIOVCLJ::S, P. l\l. Sts\unton, Dublin. 
7945. UPRIOHT LEVER with C&NTR& SI'RlNO, J. R. 

Knight, .Blaokrock. 

i94Q. Suu W1NI>oW FASTES!:R,· B. Stringer, Wlllon· 
ball, Staffs. 

7947. MIH·LIPT Bows, B. Drysdale and T. R. \'oco, 
Birmingham. 

i94S. Col<IBINED Taoos&as aud KsiCK&RBOCKfiM, B. P. 
Hugbes, London. 

794!1. LET-on· llOTJOZ..'l! for LoOl<ll:l, J. Cmbtrcc, J. 
Robinson, and J. W. Hnwortb, London. 

i9f;(). SEL\'EOOE WEAVINCI A PPARATUS, E . T . Wbitelow, 
M:m chest.er. 

ill.') I. CoMPOUNDS for the I NSID& of BARRELS, G. Stacey, 
London. 

ill:;:?. H oRSESHOES, W . B. Crawcour, London. 
i\lS3. MANlH.ACTUR& ofSTOCKINOsandSocKS, w. L. Hill, 

London. 
71154. DETACUAJILE B uno:;s, A. E. Webh, London. 
7955. INCAN DESCENT GAS BORSER, &c., C. Hownrd, 

London. 
i056. CoNSTRUCTION of UNIONS, &:c., 0. S. Tmfford, 

London. 
7957. !Jox&s, B. and H . l nman, V111don. 
i 95S. Root·u:o 1'1LES, G. Power, London. 
796!'1. VENT l'LU01 S. H. Robini!On. Loudou. 
i!ltJO. DEVICE for PR&I:iERVIN<: the EI' ESIOIIT, U. A. 

Dorst, London. 
i9tH. DRIVINO GEAR for BICYCLES, W. D. Scott.Mon· 

orieff, London. 
7962. CENTRIFUOAL GovERNORS, J. N. and W. l'axmnn 

and J. C. Poncho, London. 
7963. PRIZ..'TlliG MACHINES, E. Grnber and L. H cpwortb, 

London. 
79(l4. LAMP CHDINE\'1 G. Rowl.'lnds, ·r..ondon. 
i 96S. F UNNEL, L. Kemp and J. K. Smurthwnltc, 

London. 
7966. TtRES for CYCI.ES, F. W. Handall, London. 
i967. LAliP$, W. Sta\'eley, London. 
i008. BOTTLE and STOPPER, W. Youlten, London. 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
Pr~m th : Unittd. Sta.lu Pattnt OJ!i« Official Oa.utlt. 

553,574. INCLNERATOR, C. TJ.ru:L·t ray, Monlt(a/, 
Canadn.-F ilttl J <'ly 301!., ! 894. 

Clni,l.-(1) An incinerator having n ma in flue for 
the products of combustion~ auxiliary 6ues nmning 
parallel thereto, sui tobly controlled communicating 
passages between the mnin and auxiliary Hue,, series 
of furunccs aud combustion churubors laterally ndjoin· 
ing the auxiliary flues, main tmnsverso communicn· 
ting JXl.Ss..'lges, suitably controlled, between said com
bustion cham bers and the mnbl Hue, and nuxUlary 
transverse communicating pasMges, s uitnbly con· 
trolled, between Mid combustion chambers nnd said 
11uxilinry Hues, for the purpose set forth. (2) An 
incinerator having a main flue for the products of 
combust.ion, n MCries of main fumnces nnd combustion 
chambers laternUy adjoining said flue, s uits\bly con· 
trolled transverse comm1micatiug passages between 
the combustion chambers nnd said flue, nnd a series 
of auxiliary cells arranged in alternste order with 
said mnin fnruaoes and oommunicatiD!f on each Aide 
with same, for the purpose set forth. (3) An inclne. 
rator having n main horizontal flue for tho products 
of combustion, a chimney located nt oue ond of same, 

ls s31 574. I 

a central auxiliary Hue nud outer auxiliary flues 
nmning parallel with the main llue, suitabl y con· 
trolled commnnicating passages between said ccntml 
auxilinry flue and main flue, series of furnaces and 
com bustion chambers laterally adjolnln~ the outer 
au:"tilitrry lines, main transverse commumoating pns. 
snges, suitably controlled, between snid combustion 
chambers nnd the main flue, nmdliary tmnt~verse 
communicntiDg passages, suitably controlled, between 
said combustion chambers nnd snid auxiliary flues, 
series of auxiliary furnaces or cells arranged in nltcr. 
nate order with snid main furnaces nud co1nmunlca· 
ting on each side with same, n steam boiler located in 
said moin 6ue, and suitable conductors connected 
with snid boiler, snd semng to convoy superheated 
steam to said furnaces or cells, for the purposes set 
forth. 

553,594. ENGIZ..'£ LATHE, 1'. P. Pr<Mice, WorcuiCI'1 

.U«M.-Pilctl P<bruai'!J 4IJ., 189.). 
Claim.-(!) The tail stock for engine lathes, having 

the horizontal base or seat-plate 4, the body or 
s tandlll'd 6 integrally disposed upon snid base wholly 
in rear of its central line, with the integral forwardly 
over-banging taiJ.spindle bearing 6 st tbo top of said 
body, the upright front of the body OOc:kwardly 
reco:ssed ns nt s, below snid bearing ; and the h ole 9 
fo r the clamp bolt formed through said 008o nt or 
nearly adjacent to the central plnue, in combluation 
wiU1 the crick et block, and the lntbe bed ba,~ng the 
front and rear horizontal supporting guide wnys, t.bo 
centmlly disposed clamp bolt with its adjW!ting nut 

I 553,ss•. l 

nlxwe the foot aud beneath tho ~pindle bearing, nil 
substantially ns shown and described. (2) 'rbo oom. 
b ination or the low cricket block hnving the top I!Cllt
ing surf11cn with transverse guide, the t.'\ll·spindlo 
support composed of the base or seating plate adjust· 
ably mounted on said cricket block, the body stnudlll'd 
integml with snid base BUd s tanding tberoon s ub· 
s tautiolly in rear of the central vertic:.\1 pL'\no, the 
OOc:k of said body f.-rwardly nrcbod nnd carrying 
the intcgnu forwardly overhanging bettring at the 
top thereof, the tail·spindle mounted in said bearing

1 the clamp bolt arranged through nu open ing in s.'\fa 
bnsc approximat-ely adjacent to the centre plane, with 
Its operating nut disposed above the top of tbo 008o 
and beneath the beari.ngs, the binding shoo on snid 
bolt, and the set O\'Cr adjusting screw in snid cricket, 
all 8\tbstnutially sh own Rnd described. 

553,607. CANE MILL, C . .d. Caltvt, Bullh.Jo, N.J".
F iled J uly :!.ul, 1S95. 

Claim.-(1) In n onne mill, nu imperforat<l bottom 
plate pro,•ided \vith n raised tlnuge or rim fomting 
a JXlD, and with journal pockets hnving their walls 
extonded above the bottom of the pan Rod their 
bottoms on n level therewith, and provided in their inner 
wnlls with openings or passagcs 1\rrnngcd above the 
bottom of the pan, whereby the pockets communicate 
with the surroUllding space of the pnn, substautlnlly 
RS set forth. (2) In a cane mill, the eomblnntlon with 
the bottom plate having a raised rim or flange form· 
ing a pan, and a pnir of opposing journnl pockets 
oxtonding above the bottom plnte, of a borir.ontnl 
bridge piece connecting said packets, having n bearing 

-
APRit 24, 1896. 

for the lower journal of a scraper and ral.lled above 
the bottom plate, whereby a space is left between tbe 

I 5 53, 107. I 

bridge pieco and the bottom plate for the removal of 
chips, substnutinlly n.s set forth. 
553,658. 'l'URBISE lllOTOR, C. A. Pat·MJn3, .YctrrcUUt· 

upo•I·T!Jnc, Englawi.-Piltd Ptl!ruar.v 2hl, l 95. 
Clmm.-ln a steam turbine, a shaft, high·pressure 

discs thcroon ba\'ing lateral blades, fixed rings lnt.er· 
modiate of the discs ba,;ng lateral blades alternnting 
with the blades or the discs, said rings extending 
inwardly toward the sbnft, and providing passages to 

direct the steam inwardly aud a low.press\lre disc of 
larger diameter having blades on i ts opposite sides 
nnd rings with bladcs for said disc, snid low-prCl'suro 
disc bnving perforations at the central portion Cot the 
pt\ssnge or the steam through to the opposite side 
of tbo disc, substantially as de:;cribed. 

653,659. STEAM T URBINE, C.'' A. Pa1·eona, iYw:crullt· 
upoll· Tyne, E•t(lla.ul.-Filtd F tfft·vary 2ht, 189;.. 

Claim.-lu combiuation tin a steam t urbine, the 
ca.slug, the disc therein having openings A.' there
through and the buckets F disposed on the s ides of 

the di sc, the blades E fixed to the oasinjf and the 
peripheral buckets B with means for directing the jet 
thereto, substantially as described. 
663,700. MARL."'E B oiLER, R. R. and H. L. Z./1, Balti· 

ltl01't1 Mtl.-P ilttl FciJrt•ary 2-Ith, 1893. 
Claio.t.-(1) A st eam boiler, comprising side walls 

made up of series of water-tubes bavi.ng top &nd 
bottom headers, front and rear wnlls made up of stnud
iDg h eaders with intermediate doors, the doors of the 
on e wall being oppo ite the headers of the other wall, 
n mud·drum oommunionting with the bottoms of the 
benders of the rcnr wall, wnter separators communi
cating with the st.'\uding benders at their upper ends 
and with the top headers of the side wall tubes, oros.'! 
benders connoeting the water separators, ctrrvcd tubes 

lss31 100 I 
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• 
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• 

connecting the croM benders and standing headers, 
nnd a steam drum communicating with the water 
sepnrotors nnd locnted in the path of the outgoing 
product.'! of combustion, substantinlly as described. 
(:!) A 11team boiler, hnving vertical headers forming 
}X\rt of the cud walls of the combustion chtiDlber, and 
wator.tubes traversing said combustion cbambor 
dlngonally from opposite h eaders, and doors in the 
cud wt\lls of the combustion chamber between the 
hondors, substs\ntlally os de.~cribed. 
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